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Abstract 

In July, 1994, a team of materials specialists from Sandia and U. S. Industry 
traveled to Russia and the Ukraine to select and fund projects in materials 
and process technology in support of the Newly Independent 
States/Industrial Partnering Program (NIS/IPP). All of the projects are 
collaborations with scientists and Engineers at NIS Institutes. Each project is 
scheduled to last one year, and the deliverables are formatted to supply U. S. 
Industry with information which will enable rational decisions to be made 
regarding the commercial value of these technologies. This work is an 
unedited interim compilation of the deliverables received to date. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THIS DOCUMENT IS UNLfiVHTE® ^ ^ MASTER 



FOREWORD 
This book is a compilation of reports written by Ukrainian and 

Russian investigators under 30 contracts between Sandia National 
Laboratories (Sandia) and institutes in the Ukraine and the Urals region of 
Russia. Projects focus on materials and process engineering, more 
specifically coating technologies and process metallurgy; technologies of 
projects selected are those thought to have the most promise for direct US 
private sector investment. Projects last one year, their results should allow 
businesses to make sound decisions about the value of the technologies 
studied, mformation on all of the projects is given in the following table. 
The table is followed by detailed statements of work and copies of reports 
received for each project. In some instances the statement of work stands 
alone because at this date deliverables have not been received. 

We are grateful to many people who contribute to the success of this 
effort. The group which traveled to Russia and the Ukraine to evaluate 
technologies and place contracts at the institutes included: 

•Lee Bertram (fluids and plasma technology) ~ Sandia 
•Nancy Davis (contracting) — Sandia 
•Harry Saxton (mat6rials) — Sandia 
•Rod Williamson (plasma and melting processes) — Sandia 
•Frank Zanner (liquid metal processing) ~ Sandia 
•Dale Mclntyre (coatings) — Optex Communications, formerly Sandia 
•Jack Simon — American Society for Metals and General Motors 
•Tanya Golub (logistics) — Kaiser Research 
Dennis Croessmann, Sandia's Industrial Partnering Program project 

manager, provided administrative support; John Hnatio, the Department of 
Energy project manager for the Newly Independent States/Industrial 
Partnering Program, provided the funds and the vision that made this effort 
possible. Project technical monitors include Bill Moffatt (Sandia) and the 
team that traveled to Russia and the Ukraine. Cincinnati Milacron, United 
Technologies, General Motors, Pratt & Whitney and Teledyne Allvac have 
provided specimens or technical guidance or services for these projects. We 
are grateful to Academician Gennady Mesyats from the Russian Academy of 
Sciences (Urals Branch) for arranging technical presentations at institutes he 
runs. 

When the projects are completed we plan to publish a collection of 
final reports. Call us if you have questions about the technologies or 
institutes. 

Editors: Frank J. Zanner, Sandia 
William С Moffatt, Sandia 
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Project Title: Novel Large Deformation Processes 
Principal Investigator: Petr Savintsev 
Institute of Metallurgy 
Ekateringburg, Russia 
AM-7667 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Describe the four (4) profiled stamp process as typically applied to 
aluminum data. Include a description of equipment used, alloys (Russian alloys 
V65 & D16) tested, reductions achieved, resulting microstructures and 
mechanical performance. Provide a report including representative data and 
analysis. Also, provide three (3) material samples each of V65 & D16. The 
dimensions of the samples will be: 

30mm x 300mm 
15mm x 300mm 

2. Conduct large deformation processing study on the nearest Russian 
equivalent 304L stainless steel, and establish the largest possible single pass 
deformation that occurs at ambient temperature. Fabricate and provide samples 
to Sandia at 25,50 and 75% of this maximum deformation as identified above. 

3. Measure the tensile properties and characterize the microstructures, along 
with the hardness profiles of the samples identified in Task 2. Hardness 
measurements shall be taken at sufficient intervals to accurately measure the 
variance in hardness. Provide a final report that describes the results of the 
above activities. 



NOVEL LAR6E DEFORMATION PROCESSES. 

TASK 1. 

The given report contains description of equipment used for 
metal treatment by four (4) profiled stamps, some information 
about D16 and B65 alloys under investigation and data on microst-
ructure and mechanical properties of resulted deformed samples. 

Last years the intense development of new methods of metal's 
deformation and the improvement of existing ones providing high 
mechanical propeties of final products at large degrees of defor
mation takes place in the field of metal treatment by pressure. 
Such methods of reduction combining different kinds of deformati
on as upset and shift, upset and angular strain etc. are conside
red to be promising in the given direction. 

Radial forging is widely applied today to manufacturing of 
articles from special metals and alloys including hardly deformed 
materials. This method provides all-sided type of workpieces re
duction. However it is characterized by some disadvatages as 
well. The main one is the essential irregularity of tensely de
formed state in the hearth of deformation resulting in nonuniform 
structure of treated metals at low degrees of deformation. The 
increase of radial forging efficiency is achieved by different 
ways. For example, a working tool is subjected to a complicated 
movement. Such approach allows to realize the scheme of combined 
loading of workpieces providing their best structure. 

A similar scheme of deformation is used in the forging mac
hines SACK and DANIELI and in the pass forging machine (GFM) as 
well. In the first two cases the vertical shift of the tool is 
combined with the shift in transversal direction. The pass for
ging machine GFM has a complicated shift of the tool in longitu
dinal direction according to the principle of machine's operati
on. However, the usual upset by inclined stamp is realized here 
in the process of loading without application of shift deformati
ons along the axis of a workpiece. 
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The carried out analysis of different kinds of radial for

ging indicated that one way of process efficiency growth is the 
application of complicated movement to working tool providing up
set of workpiece without simultaneous longitudinal shift. This 
way leads to minimization of deformation's ununiformity and cor
respondingly allows to achieve high mechanical properties of de
formed material. The optimum scheme of deformation for all-sided 
strain with actiive use of friction at the tool-workpiece inter
face provides higher deformations in one passage at room tempera
ture. 

This principle of metal's manufacturing by pressure serves 
as the base for suggested scheme of workpiece's deformation by 
means of simultaneous reduction by four profiled stamps (figure 
1) on an arch with the given radius in the direction of workpie
ce' s movement (figure 2) with big crushing. 

Common view of machine using the described principle of wor
king tool movement is given on figure 3. In its usual variant 
this unit is known as pointing machine (model AYS, KIESERLING). 
The technical characteristics of AVS machine are given in the 
table 1. 

Table 1. Tecnical characteristics of AVS machine 

Model AYS 

Forming capasity, 

Mp 

Numbe of strokes 

per min 

Max. stock dia., 

mm 

Rating of motor, 

kW 

16 

4x16 

900 

60 

11 

25 

4x25 

800 

75 

15 

40 

4x40 

710 

90 

22 

63 

4x63 

630 

115 

30 

100 

4x100 

560 

170 

45 

Feeding speed, 0-70 0-70 0-100 0-100 0-100 
mm/sec. 



J 

Figure 1. Stamping tool. 

d. - diameter of entrance cone; d_ - diameter of working 

cone; d - diameter of working part for gauging. 



I 

Figure 2. Scheme of movement the stamping tool. 

X~ apper position; Д. - lower position; da - initial diameter; 
dj - final diameter; 0 - conditional centre of revolving tool. 



Figure 3. Machine AVS, 

i 
ел 
i 
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The movement of the 4 tools is operated via excentrics. A 

hollow shaft is driven from an A.C. motor by means of vee belt 
and flywheel, the shaft on which four excentric bushes are fitted 
being set in roller bearings (fig.4). The stroke movement of the 
excentrics is transmitted to four rocking arms which pivot around 
bolts fixed on the machine body. At the front end of the rocking 
arms, which protrude from the machine body, there is a tool take 
up. Rapid tightening of tools by means of a locking button 
permits tool changing in the shortest possible time. Thus the 
circular closing motion of the tools offers considerable forming 
possibilities. The length of the material which has to be redu
ced can be set as required on an adjustable stop in conjunction 
with a limit switch. This limit switch also operates the return 
of the workpiece. 

THE STUDY OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS WORKPIECES 
DEFORMATION ON AVS MACHINES 

The process of manufacturing by pressure was studied using 
D16 and B65 aluminium alloys as the materials to be deformed. The 
chemical compositions of these alloys and their mechanical pro
perties are given in tables 2 and 3 correspondingly. 

Table 2. Chemical compositions of D16 and B65 alloys (wt%). 

Alloy 

D16 

B65 

Al 

bal 

bal 

Cu 

3.8-
4.9 

3.9-
4.5 

Mg 

1.2-
1.8 

0.15-
0.3 

Mn 

0.3-
0.9 

0.3-
0.5 

Fe 

0.5 

0.2 

max. 

Si Ni 

0.5 0.1 

0.25 -

Zn Ti 

0.3 0.1 

0.1 0.1 

The study of the influence of deformation's degree on mecha
nical properties was conducted using D16 alloy. In this case 
pressed and heat-treated rod 30 mms in diameter was taken as the 
initial sample. 



28.2930.31 9 78.5U 101 Ю2 16,21.32:92. 125 100 10В 10 
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Figure 4. Section of forging bloc. 

J_ - upper position; 
TT - lower position. 
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Table 3. Mechanical properties of D16 and B65 alloys. 

Alloy Yield Tensile Elongation, Reduction 
strength, strength, in area, 

MPa MPa % % 

D16 110 210 18 30 

D16T 280 400 8-10 15 

B65 250 400 20 30 

The following order of reduction was used: 

1. Diameter 29.6 (initial) > 
2. Diameter 28.0 (degree of deformation 10,5)—> 
3. Diameter 25.4 (degree of deformation 26,5)—> 
4. Diameter 23.0 (degree of deformation 39,5)—> 
5. Diameter 21.0 (degree of deformation 48,5)—> 
6. Diameter 18.0 (degree of deformation 63,0)—> 
7. Diameter 14.6 (degree of deformation 75,5)—> 
8. Diameter 10.0 (degree of deformation 88,5). 

The total number of passages covering the range of reduction 
from workpiece's initial diameter 29.6 mm to final diameter 10 mm 
was equal to 7. Deformation of workpieces was achieved with the 
help of AVS-63 machine having a working corner of tool's cone 7 
degrees at room temperature without intermediate heat-treatments. 
Reduction was conducted using forced rotation of the workpiece 
around its longitudinal axis. It should be noticed that the work-
piece's deformation from initial diameter 29.6 mm to diameter 10 
mm (degree of deformation 88,5%) in one passage is also possible. 
However, this leads to excess complication of the reduction's 
process and results in bad surface of deformed workpiece. 

Strength properties of deformed workpieces were measured on 
standard rupture test samples cut out from central parts of work-
pieces. Results are shown in the table 4. The influence of defor-
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mation's degree on mechanical properties is illustrated by figu
res 5-9. The growth of deformation's degree increases tensile 
strength, 0.2 yield strength and hardness. Moreover, the lowering 
of plastic characteristics with minimum of elongation at 30 % de
formation is observed. 

Table 4. The influence of mechanical properties 
of D16 samples on deformation 

Sample 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Degree 

of def. 

Z 

0 

10.5 

26.5 

39.5 

48.5 

63.0 

75.5 

88.5 

Yield 

stren. 

MPa 

126 

248 

260 

253 

248 

258 

272 

354 

Tens. 

stren. 

MPa 

230 

250 

268 

270 

274 

289 

304 

383 

Elong. 

% 

18 

7.0 

5.0 

7.0 

8.0 

8.0 

8.0 

7.4 

Reduct. 

in area, 

% 

20 

17.5 

12.5 

12.5 

12.5 

12.5 

12.5 

12.5 

Hard. 

HB, 

MPa 

624 

721 

732 

743 

752 

785 

814 

1070 

Metallographic investigations showed that structure of 
the workpieces under study consists of solid solution with inclu
sions of intermetallic phases. The initial material has fibrous 
structure stretched in the axial direction and is characterized 
by lined arrangement of intermetallic phases (figure lOa-b). In
termetallic inclusions have predominantly stretched form with li
near dimensions 2.5-40 pm in longitudinal section and 2.5-10 
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Figure 5. The dependence of yield strength 
on degree of deformation samples, 

alloy D16. 
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Figure 6. The dependencee of tensile strength 
on degree of deformation for samples, 

alloy D16. 
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Figure 7. The dependence of elongation on degree 
of deformation for samples^alloy D16. 
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Figure 8. The dependence of reduction in area 
on degree of deformation for samples, 

allov D16. 
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Figure 9. Thee depended? of hardness on degree of 
deformation for samples, alloy D16. 
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Figure 10. Microstructure of deformed samples, alloy 

D16 (initial diameter 30 mm). 

Initial: a) transversal section; 

b) longitudinal section. 

Degree of deformation 48,5%: 

c) transversal section; 

d) longitudinal section. 
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Mm in transversal one. 

During workpiece's reduction material acquires more fi
ne-fibrous structure and redistribution of intermetallic compoun
ds takes place (figures 10 c,d; 11 a-d). The growth of deformati
on's degree leads not only to the change of intermetallic phases 
distribution character, but to the change of their dimensions and 
form as well. Meanwhile linear structure is maintained at all 
degrees of deformation 3'ust up to 88,5 %. Crushing of intermetal
lic phases begins to be observed already at insignificant defor
mation; at maximum degree the form of inclusions either in longi
tudinal or in transversal sections is mainly equiaxial with the 
average dimension of approximately 8 pm. 

The study of D16 alloy mechanical properties and structure 
dependence on deformation's degree showed that the optimum degree 
of deformation for workpieces 30 mm in diameter with the given 
composition, initial state and regime of reduction by profiled 
stamps at the angle 7° lies in the range of 50-70%. 

MAKING OF EXPERIMENTAL WORKPIECES WITH THE LENGTH 
300 MM FROM D16 AND B65 ALLOYS. 

Experimental workpieces from D16 and B65 alloys were made on 
AVS-63 machine with the working corner of tool's cone 7° at room 
temperature and without intermediate heat-treatments. The workpi-
ece 40 mm in diameter, whose properties are given in the table 5 
(example 1), was .used in the role of initial material for prepa
ration of experimental sample 30x300 mm from D16 alloy. The work-
piece 30 mm in diameter was taken as initial material for prepa
ration of samples from D16 alloy at deformation's degrees 55% and 
70%. Its properties are given in the table 5 (example 3). Experi
mental samples from B65 alloy were prepared from the workpiece 40 
mm in diameter (table 5, example 6). For manufacturing of samples 
from B65 alloy at deformation's degrees 55% and 70% the workpiece 
40 mm in diameter mechanically turned on 30 mm in diameter was 
also used. 

The following order of reduction was used: 

1. For experimental sample diameter 30 mm: 
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Figure 11. Microctructure of deformed samples, 

alloy D16. 

Degree of deformation 75,5%: 

a) transversal section; 

b) longitudinal section. 

Degree of deformation 88,5%: 

c) transversal section; 

d) longitudinal section. 
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Diameter 40.0 mm (initial) > 
Diameter 35.5 mm (degree of deform. 23.5%) > 
Diameter 30.0 mm (degree of deform. 42.0%). 

2. For experimental sample diameter 20 mm: 
Diameter 30.0 mm (initial) > 
Diameter 25.4 mm (degree of deform. 26.5%) > 
Diameter 20.0 mm (degree of deform. 55.5%). 

3. For experimental sample diameter 16.5 mm: 
Diameter 30.0 mm (initial) 
Diameter 25.4 mm (degree of deform. 26.5%)-
Diameter 20.0 mm (degree of deform. 55.5%)-
Diameter 16.5 mm (degree of deform. 70.0%). 

Strength properties of deformed workpieces were measured on 
standard rupture test samples cut out from central parts of work-
pieces. Results obtained for the samples from D16 alloy show 
(table 5) that the values of tensile strength, 0.2 yield strength 
and hardness at the same degrees of deformation are higher in 
comparison with the properties of those given earlier (table 4). 
Such difference is likely to be connected with another orders of 
reduction and other initial properties of D16 workpiece 40 mm in 
diameter. The dependence of strength properties of experimental 
samples from B65 alloy on deformation's degree has the same cha
racter as in the case of D16 samples deformed from initial diame
ter 30 mm (table 4). 

The microctructure of initial workpiece from D16 alloy 40 mm 
in diameter is simular to the structure of the workpiece 30 mm in 
diameter. However, it is characterized by bigger number of large 
inclusions of intermetallic phases (25-40 \m) and by more rough 
structure (figure 12 a,b). The changes of material's structure 
taking place during reduction are analogous to those described 
above. Large inclusions are crushed, but still they have big di
mensions as compared with the structure of the samples with the 
same degree of deformation (figure 12 c,d). The structure of the 
samples deformed with degree 55-70% is similar to given earlier 
(figures 10,11,13) structure of material with the same degree of 

> 

> 

> 
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Figure 12. Microstructure of deformed sampl.es, 

alloy D16 (initial diameter 40 mm). 

Initial: a)transversal section; 

b)longitudinal section. 

Degree of deformation is 42%: 

c)transversal section; d)longitudinal 

section. 
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deformation. 

Table 5. Mechanical properties of D16 and B65 alloys 
samples. 

Sample 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Initial 
diam., 
mm 

40.0 

40.0 

30.0 

30.0 

30.0 

40.0 

40.0 

30.0 

30.0 

Degree 
of def. 

% 

0 

42.0 

0 

55.5 

70.0 

0 

42.0 

55.5 

70.0 

Yield 
stren. 
MPa 

Tens, 
stren. 
MPa 

D16 

179 

366 

126 

277 

319 

309 

372 

230 

291 

339 

B65 

114 

265 

265 

291 

200 

269 

273 

297 

Elong. 

% 

14.5 

5.5 

18.0 

6.0 

4.5 

22.0 

8.5 

8.5 

5.5 

Reduct. 
in area 

7» 

15.0 

7.5 

20.0 

13.5 

10.0 

32.5 

25.0 

27.5 

22.0 

Hard, 
HB, 
MPa 

763 

938 

624 

783 

849 

497 

670 

700 

763 

Microstructure of B65 alloy presents by itself a solid solu
tion with inclusions of intermetallic phase CuAl; (figure 14 
a,b). Finely dispersed inclusions of this phase having round sha
pe and dimension about 1 \m are uniformly distributed either in 
longitudinal or in transversal sections. Larger inclusions of in
termetallic phase are concentrated into groups. Their dimensions 
in transversal section are 3-8 m (figure 14 a). In longitudinal 
direction they have certain orientation and their dimensions are 
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Figure 13. Microstructure of deformed samples, 

alloy D16 (initial diameter 30 mm). 

Degree of deformation 55 %: 

a) transversal section; 

b) longitudinal section. 

Degree of deformation 70 %: 

c) transversal section; 

d) longitudinal section. 
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10-40 urn (figure 14 b). 

Workpieces reduction leads to crushing of large 
inclusions (to 5-8 JJJTI) , but their linear structure stays invari
able (figures 14c,d; 15). At larger degrees of deformation (up to 
70%) redistribution of inclusions and change of the character of 
their arrangement in volume of material are taking place besides 
further crushing (figure 15 c,d). 

Thus, the study of deformation of workpieces from D16 and 
B65 alloys showed, that the structure and strength properties of 
the samples treated by suggested method are essentially improved. 
Moreover, the level of properties and the quality of structure 
depend to a marked degree on dimensions, composition and structu
re of the initial workpiece's material and on the order of defor
mation. The optimum range of deformation's degree will depend on 
composition, structure, mechanical properties and dimensions of 
initial workpieces and on advanced requirements to manufactured 
materials. 
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Figure 15. Microstructure of samples deformed, 

alloy B65 (initial diameter 30 mm). 

Degree of deformation is 55,5%: 

a) transversal section; 

b) longitudinal section. 

Degree of deformation is 70,0%: 

c) transversal section; 

d) longitudinal section. 



Project Title: Continuous Casting of Tool Steels with Plastic Deformation 
Principal Investigator: Sergey Burkin 
Urals Polytechnic Institute 
Ekateringburg, Russia 
AM-7668 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Provide a complete technical description of a continuous casting and 
deformation pilot facility and provide three (3) typical (typical refers to 
geometric characteristics) metal samples demonstrating process capabilities from 
previous work along photomicrographs. 

2. Provide 100kg of a 120-160 mm casted bar of Russian equivalent of an 
American tool steel H-ll (as specified by Sandia). 



Project Title: Amorphous Palladium (Pd)-based Alloys 
Principal Investigator: Nikolai Vatolin 
Institute of Metallurgy 
Ekateringburg, Russia 

AM-7669 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Tasks: 
The Contractor shall: 

1. Provide a report detailing previously developed information that 
characterizes the performance, microstructure, and chemistry of Pd-based 
hydrogen filter materials, including representative data and analysis. 

2. Provide the following material samples of Pd-based alloys used for 
hydrogen filter materials: 
Pd-based alloys with the impurity atoms: Ag, Au, Cu, In, V, Pt 
Pd-based alloys with large impurity concentration of noble metals 
Ni (nickel) and Ti (titanium) based alloys 

« 
3. Develop a Materials Model that hypothesizes the enhanced filter 
performance of the material. Provide a report that explains the model and the 
results. 

4. Using the model, determine the point at which the filtering diffusivity and 
conductivity of this material are equally optimized. Provide a report that 
includes a data analysis describing how well and how fast Hydrogen is filtered 
under these optimum conditions. Also provide material samples. 



Project Title: A Novel Accelerated and Ecologically-Friendly Method for the 
Production of Wear Resistant Coatings of Iron Boride on Steels. 
Principal Investigator: A. A. Ivanovich 
Institute for Electrochemistry 
Ekateringburg, Russia 

AM-7670 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Background: 
Electochemical methods have been used to produce iron-boride coatings on 
ferrous-based alloys, however, standard techniques used for boridizing steels 
utilize environmentally unfriendly reactive salts and often require extended 
treatment times. The Contractor has addressed theses drawbacks by developing 
unique, ecologically friendly boridizing salts that more rapidly generate a hard 
and tough iron-boride coating on ferrous alloys. This project will demonstrate 
the industrial utility of this unique boridizing process for enhancing the 
tribological properties of ferrous-based metal cutting and metal working tools. 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Prepare and submit an initial report describing the unique borodizing 
process developed by the Contractor. The report shall summarize the 
experimental work conducted to date to measure the friction, wear and lifetime 
of the coatings on ferrous alloys. References to published work shall also be 
included. 

2. The Contractor and Sandia shall mutually determine three (3) ferrous 
alloys for the purpose of experimentation within two months after Contact 
execution. 

Experimentation shall be carried out on samples made from the nearest Russian 
equivalent to the American alloys chosen for the experiments. 

Develop borodizing treatments that will optimize the wear resistance of the 
alloys. 
Measure the wear resistance and hardness of the treated materials. Using optical 
metallography and x-ray diffraction, characterize the treated areas. 

Provide a brief interim report (approx. 4 pages in length) describing the 
experiments performed and initial property characterization results. 



Treat four (4) test samples for each of the three alloys, to yield optimum wear 
resistance. The test samples shall be approximately 4cm in diameter and 
between 2-5mm thick. Provide the samples to Sandia. 

3. The Contractor shall treat the Sandia supplied tools in the same manner as 
for Task 2 and return the tools to Sandia. The Contractor shall also provide a 
final report on the experimentation data and results for the entire project. 
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ECOLOGICALLY HARMLESS WASTE-FREE TECHNOLOGY FOR BORATING 
OF STEEL PARTS IN SALT MELTS 

Goal 
The study is aimed at development of a technology for 

strengthening of machine parts and tools with the use of a 
thermochemical treatment which would answer the modern requirements 
imposed on production methods. The requirements include primarily 
ecological safety, non-waste production, saving of energy 
resources, the use of cheap raw materials and quantity-produced 
equipment, better conditions of labour, mechanization of works in 
full-scale production, and profit-ability. 

A Review of Related Scientific and Technical Developments 
Borating is a thermochemical treatment which consists in 

saturation of the surface layers of parts with boron during heating 
in a certain boron-containing medium. It is realized to improve 
hardness and abrasive resistance.. 

The temperature and the time of holding in the saturation 
medium ensure diffusion of boron into steel, which is accompanied 
by formation of iron borides FeB and Fe2B (Fig.1). Alloying 
elements, for example, chromium and manganese, form borides 
(Fe. Cr(Mn) 0 )B and (Fe, Cr(Mh) G )0B whose structure is 

1-x-y 'x у 1-x-y 'x у 2 
similar to that of the borides FeB and Fe2B. 

Fig.1. 
Typical structure of 
a boride layer (FeB, 
Fe2B ) on steel U8A 
IW1-0,8C Special].1 

Z450 

Here and henceforward the steel grades are given according to 
the classification adopted in Russia. Steel grades between brackets 
comply with USA standart AISI [23 - 24]. 
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The choice of a particular boratlng method depends on 
adaptability of the method to production, conditions of manufacture, 
configuration, dimensions of treated parts and degree of their 
hardness improvement. 

Borating is most effective for tools and machine parts running 
under strong wear conditions, without dynamic loads, and which have 
a relatively simple shape. The last requirement eliminates spalling 
at angles and portions with abrupt changes in cross-section. 

Numerous publications deal with development of borating methods, 
study of the structure of surface layers, and the influence of 
alloying elements in steel, temperature and time on the borating 
kinetics [1-8]. 

Under industrial conditions borating is realised in powders, 
liquid and gaseous media. 

Borating in Powders of Boron-Containing Materials 
Powders of various boron-containing materials are used for 

borating: boron carbide, ferroboron, amorphous boron. "Inert" 
additions (aluminium 07 magnesium oxide, chamotte, etc.) are 
introduced into the powders to preclude sintering. Activators 
(NH4C1, KP, NaP, КВРД, A1P3, etc.) are added to the saturation 
mixture to accelerate the borating process. The merits of the 
technology are simplicity, accessibility, and possibility of 
realizing the process in furnaces of any type. 

The drawbacks of the technology consist in its low production 
capacity, high labour intensity of preparatory works (preparation of 
processing mixtures and packing of products in containers), 
dustiness of working places, necessity of recovering the powders on 
their multiple use, insufficient heat resistance of the containers, 
frequent nonoxidlzlng heating of borated parts for hardening. 

Borating in Gaseous Atmospheres 
Borating is usually realized in vapours of borane (BH ) or 

boron trichloride (BC13). 
A large drawback of the gaseous borating is the use of toxic 

and explosive mixtures, the need of special equipment, and 
nonuniformity of the layers produced. 

Electrolysis Borating. 
A borax melt or molten borax with various additions Is used 

for electrolysis. 
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This method has been most widely adopted in industry. 
The shortcomings of the method are as follows: the use of 

direct current; low coirosion resistance of crucibles, enrichment of 
the melt with iron, which stops the borating process; large removal 
of borax with the treated parts; surfaces of borated parts are 
difficult to wash; graphite electrodes occupy much of the working 
space of the bath, this reducing the number of parts loaded for 
treatment. Large crucibles are to be made of high-temperature 
steels, a circumstance which incurs heavy expenses. 

Liquid Borating in a Salt Melt 
Liquid borating in a salt melt is realized in high-temperature 

steel crucibles with external heating or in electrode salt baths 
with refractory lining. 

In the former case the melt base Is borax or borax with various 
salt additions and a powder of boron-containing materials or boron 
reducers [9, 10]. A low resistance of the crucibles at high 
temperatures, scarcity of high-temperature steels, high energy 
consumption by the furnaces, and extra costs of purification works 
and processing of wastes suppress application of the method. 

In the latter case halogenide melts, mainly chloride-fluoride 
and chlorlde-fluorlde-oxlde melts, with addition of boron compounds 
are used [11-16]. 

A drawback of the method is the use of harmful fluoric 
compounds. 

A common shortcoming of the above-mentioned borating methods is 
expensive arrangements on provision of environmental protection. 

A Brief Characteristic of a Waste-Free Technology of 
Liquid Borating [22] 

In order to provide a closed cycle of utilization of raw 
materials and wash water and also to eliminate discharge of toxic 
wastes to the environment, the researchers at the Institute of High-
Temperature Electrochemistry, Ural Division of Russian Academy of 
Sciences, have worked out a new technology for strengthening of 
machine parts and tools by borating in a melt of calcium chloride 
with a powder of amorphous boron or magnesium polyboride in 
electrode salt baths which are used in Industry for nonoxldizing 
heating of metal subject to thermal treatment. The chloride melt 
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does not attack the high-refractory lining. 
Borating of iron and steel in the calcium-chloride melt with a 

boron powder is conceived as follows. 
A fine powder of amorphous boron or magnesium polyboride always 

has an oxide film of B203 on its surface. When the powder is added 
to the molten calcium chloride, the oxide film dissolves in the 
melt. At high temperatures boron reduces ions of the dissolved 
trivalent boron to lowest-valence ions: 

2 B3+(melt) + В (solid) — • 3 B2+(melt) (1) 

Ions of bivalent boron disproportionate and form iron alloys 
according to the following scheme: 

3 B2+(melt) + 2 Fe (solid) ̂ ± 2 B3+(melt) + ]Pe2B (solid) (2) 

3 B2+(melt) + Pe2B (solid) ̂  2 B2+(melt) + 2FeB (solid) (3) 

A chemical analysis 61 the melt (Table 1), which was performed 
repeatedly during a month of the salt bath operation (melt volume 
0.08 m3, melt weight 0.18 t), shows that the melt contains small 
amounts of boron and calcium oxides but they do not accumulate 
greatly. 

Sample 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 5 6 

Time 
(days) 

0 
10 
15 
20 25 30 

BE°3 
(mass %) 

1.80 
2.50 
2.65 
2.43 
2.80 
2.64 

GaO 
(mass %) 

0.92 
1.43 
1.26 
1.83 
1.58 
1.65 

The process takes place in an electrode salt bath at a 
temperature of 1073 to 1273 К during 0.5-5 hours depending on the 
steel grade and the required thickness of the layer. Parts that 
require thermal treatment are quenched in a quenching bath with an 
aqueous solution of calcium chloride. Parts are tempered in 
tempering furnaces to remove quenching stresses and to achieve a 
preset hardness and then they are washed in water to remove salts. 
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The principle of the technology is that borating and quenching 
baths contain one and the same salt - calcium chloride. Calcium 
chloride and the powder of magnesium polyboride, which cover the 
parts, are transferred together with hot parts into the quenching 
bath where the substances are readily washed off the parts during 
quenching. 

As is seen from the technological scheme, the calcium chloride 
solution and magnesium polyboride can be recovered from the 
quenching bath, dried, calcined, and returned to the borating bath. 

With this procedure, the technology is adaptable to production 
conditions and is ecologically friendly. The calcium chloride 
solution almost completely replaces quenching mineral oils which are 
harmful to environment and are fire-hazardous. 

Figure 2 depicts a waste-free technological scheme of borating 
and thermal treatment of parts: 

- Bora ted parts, which require quenching, undergo thermal 
treatment in a quenching bath containing an aqueous solution of 
calcium chloride. 

- To remove stresses and to achieve a preset hardness after 
quenching, parts are tempered in tempering furnaces at a temperature 
of 353 to 873 К depending on the steel grade and application 
(items 5-6). 

- Subsequent to tempering the parts are washed in baths (items 
3-4), dried, and inspected for serviceability. 

- Parts, which do not require quenching, are air-cooled 
(item 9), washed in baths (items 3-4), dried, and inspected for 
serviceability. 

- When parts are quenched in the bath (item 2), a surplus 
calcium chloride (in excess of the assigned concentration) and 
magnesium polyboride are accumulated. The supersaturated solution 
is extracted, boiled down in the evaporator (not shown), calcined 
in the furnace (item 5), and is returned to the borating bath (item 
1) or placed in sealed containers for future use. 

- Water evaporates from the quenching bath (item 2) owing to 
heating from quenched parts. For this reason water is added to the 
bath (2) from the bath (3) and to the bath (3) from the bath (4). 
Service water is poured into the bath (4). 
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effluent vapours of salts 

to atmosphere 

cleaning 

salt 
melt 

irT 
Q 

9 

re-charging of 
calcined salt 
into bath 

ИГ 
a 
L 

n 
8 

boiling-down 
and calcina
tion salt parts 

473 -
873 К 

borated parts service 
' water I water 

473 -
573 К 

parts 

ч t 

water 

inspection 

Fig.2. Waste-free technological scheme of borating and thermal 
treatment of parts: 

1 - electrode salt bath (borating); 
2 - quenching bath; 
3 - washing bath; 
4 - final washing bath; 
5 - electric furnace for calcination of salt and tempering of 

parts; 
6 - electric furnace for tempering of parts; 
T - 8 -preparation of chemical agents and parts; 
9 - cooling of parts which do not require quenching. 
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- The borating bath (item 1), cooling racks (item 9), the 
quenching bath (item 2), and the tempering furnaces (items 5-6) 
have an exhaust ventilation system providing for cleaning of the 
effluent gases and removal of dust. Recovered products are calcined 
and returned to the borating bath. 

This borating technology has been tested on constructional 
steels 20 [01020], 45 [010453, 40Ch [51403, Gch0h15 [E521003, 
30ChGSA; tool steels U8A [W1-08C Special], 9ChC, GhVG, Ch12P1 
[D23; tool steels for hot working 5ChNV, 5ChGM, 3Ch3MF, 4ChMFS, 
3Ch2V8 [H21], etc. The choice of these steels was governed by the 
possibility of borating drawing, bending, moulding and knurling 
tools, rolls, and other parts. 

The following conclusions have been drawn from the tests 
performed under industrial conditions at two enterprises located in 
the town of Ekaterinburg: 

- The melt ensures a high, rate of borating, which is about 
30% higher than that in the borax melt; 

- The bath lining is not attacked; 
- Heating of the melt and maintaining it at the working 

temperature require much less electric power than in other borating 
methods where external heating is used. 

Literature and experimental data were used to calculate the 
relationship between the density and concentration of aqueous 
solutions of calcium chloride at temperatures from 293 to 353 К 
[18, 19, 20]. This made it possible to assign the concentration 
of calcium chloride in the quenching bath in strict accordance with 
the solution density. 

When an aqueous solution of calcium chloride of different 
density was tested as a quenching medium for the UIOA, GhI2M, 5ChNM, 
0ch0hI5 and 40Ch steels, the following was found: 

- stirring of the solution is unnecessary; 
- sludging of the solution does not take place; 
- the cooling capacity weakly depends on temperature (298-

373 K). As the solution temperature is raised, the maximum of the 
heat transfer coefficient shifts to the region of higher 
temperatures (433-633 K ) ; 

- borated and quenched parts can be washed easily in cold 
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water. No surface corrosion Is observed after borated parts have 
been dried. 

The use of the calcium chloride solution instead of mineral 
oils as the quenching medium does not impair mechanical properties 
of borated steels and in some cases the properties, for example, 
such parameters as hardenability and hardening capacity, are even 
improved. Strength characteristics of the steels are enhanced and 
formation of quenching cracks is less probable [19, 20]. 

Ecology 
The sources of harmful matter are: 
- electrode salt bath; 
- hot parts transferred from the borating bath to the 

quenching medium. 
Vapours of calcium chloride and hydrogen chloride are released 

to the environment. 
Literature sources [21 ] provide no data on harmful effect of 

calcium chloride in the atmosphere and water reservoirs. The vapour 
pressure of molten calcium chloride at temperatures of 1073 to 
1273 К is insignificant (oloi mm Hg at 1223 K) [18]. 

The maximum permissible concentration of amorphous boron and 
magnesium polyboride (B, MgB ) is 10 mg/m3 [21]. 

Gaseous effluents are drawn by the exhaust ventilation system 
where the effluents are cleaned. The accumulated concentrate of 
calcium chloride is boiled down, calcined, and returned to the 
borating bath. 

So the technology is rendered ecologically harmless and waste 
free. 

Local Protection of Parts from Borating 
Since mounting faces of borated parts cannot be machined under 

a full-scale production, a special-composition putty, which is 
applied with a brush, was tried for local protection of parts.. The 
putty protects well the surfaces of parts from coating deposition. 
Рог example, the mounting hole (where the putty was brushed on) of 
a roller made of steel grade 40Ch has no boride coating after 
borating, while the coating thickness on the working surface of the 
roller is 120-140 UJII. 
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Fig.3. 
Roller with the 
putty applied prior 
to borating. 

The putty is indifferent to the melt, does not crack, and is 
readily washed off with water after borating. 

Subsequent to borating and thermal treatment the mounting 
faces of parts, which were protected with the putty, were brought 
to the assigned dimensions on a lathe using a T5K10 cutting tool 
when the base metal hardness was HRc=30 and using a T15K6 cutting 
tool when the base metal hardness was HRc=40. 

Pig.4. Borated 
sprockets (45 steel) 
Left: putty on the 
mounting face after 
washing. Right: the 
mounting hole is 
brought to the 
assigned dimension 
using a T15K6 
cutting tool. 

The borated layer exhibits a high hardness. Hardness depends 
on the borating temperature and chemical analysis of steel. For 
different steels and given different borating regimes hardness of 
the boride FeB is within 15T00 to 19600 MPa and that of Fe2B is 
within 12750 to 14700 MPa. 

Adhesion of the borated layer to the base metal is not 
inferior to that of the carburized layer. 
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The surface roughness changes insignificantly after borating: 
usually it is one class lower than the original surface. The 
surface may be finished using diamond pastes and tools. 

Changes in dimensions of tools and machine parts after 
borating are determined by heating and cooling conditions and 
chemical analysis of steel. In the case of borating combined with 
quenching heating changes in dimensions of parts are due to 
simultaneous action of various factors and comprise increments in 
dimensions resulting from formation of the boride layer and volume 
changes associated with formation of retained austenite and 
martensite. Surface layers change when the iron lattice is 
transformed into the boride lattice, a factor which contributes 
most to changes in linear dimensions of parts. Given the same 
conditions of borating, the increase in dimensions for every steel 
grade is constant and depends directly on the boride layer 
thickness. Therefore it can be allowed for in the dimensions of 
parts to be borated (Table 2): 

AL = KX , 

where AL is the increase in linear dimensions; 
X the layer thickness; 
К the constant. 

Рог different grades of steel the constant К has the following 
values: 

Steel 
grade 

45 
U8A 
5ChNM 
GhVG 
3Ch2V8 

К 
1073 К 

0.32 

0.28 

1123 К 
0.13 
0.20 
0.18 
0.26 
0.27 

1173 К 
0.16 

1223 К 
0.16 
0.19 
0.25 
0.20 

Finally finished parts should be subjected to borating 
considering an increase in dimensions by 15-30 um per 100 um of the 
layer thickness. 
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Wear Resistance of Steels Borated in a Calcium Chloride Melt 

Abrasive wear 

Borated steels 40, TJ8A and 5ChNM were tested. Samples of the 

same steels, which were subjected to a usual quench-hardening, were 

studied simultaneously. As compared to the quench-hardened samples, 

the wear was 2,6 and 2.5 times as low in the case of steel grades 

40, U8A and 5ChNM respectively. 

Results of Industrial Tests of Borated Tools and Machine Parts 

Table 3 

Borated parts 

1 

1. Mold plates of 

lime-sand brick 

machines 

2. Dies and punches 

of bending, 

drawing and 

forming press 

tools 

3. Punch 

Steel grade 

2 

Carburized, 

20 

. [C10203 

U8A 

[W1-0,8C 

Special] 

U8A 

[W1-0.8C 
Special] 

Results 

3 

Resistance increased by 
3 to 5.7 times. Number 

of bricks produced: 
504000 to 940000 pes 
using borated plates; 
165000 pes using non-
borated plates 

Resistance of press 

tools increased by 4 

to 10 times. Quality of 

the products improved 

thanks io absence of 

scores, scratches and 

overpeening 

136700 can lids of 

stainless steel were 

stamped (40000 pes 

using chromized punch). 

Resistance of the 

punch increased by 3.5 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

1 

Guides and 

axles of forg

ing machines 
(AVCh-25; 40; 

63). Chain 

shafts of 

0-50 tf draw-

bench 

Dies of draw

ing and bend

ing press 
tools 

Press tools for 

hot working 

Parts working 
under abrasive 

wear in the 

manufacture of 

electrodes of 

alkaline bat

teries 

Thread guides 

textile 
manufacture 

2 

40Ch 

[5140] 

USA 
[W1-0,8 

Special] 

3Ch2V8 

[213 

5ChNM 
U8A 

St 3 

3 

times. Stainless steel 

does not stick to the 

punch 

Resistance of guides, 

axles and chain shafts 

increased by 2.2, 3 and 
2.5 times respectively 

Resistance increased by 

3 to 7 times when draw

ing stainless-steel 

parts. The labour pro
ductivity is 5 times as 
high owing to a lower 
sticking 

Resistance increased by 

2.5 times 

Resistance increased by 

10 times 

Resistance increased by 
3 times. Fluffiness of 

threads is decreased 
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9. 

10 

11 

1 
Threading rolls 
for cutting 
thread 18z4-8c 

. Dies for hot 
heading of 
socket 
wrenches 

. Injection 
moulds 

2 
ChI2FI 
[D23 

5CliNM 

5ChNM 
3Ch2V8 
Ш 2 П 

3 
Quench-hardened rolls 
last 500-800 cuttings; 
borated rolls last 
2900-3600 cuttings. 
Resistance increased by 
4.5 to 7.1 times 
Resistance increased by 
2.2 to 3 times 

Resistance increased by 
up to 3.5 times owing 
to nonsolubility of 
borides in aluminium 
melt 
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Project Title: Development and Production of Advanced Cutters for Super 
Alloys. 
Principal Investigator: Igor Petrusha 
Bakal Institute for Superhard Materials 
Kiev, Ukraine 
AM-7671 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Background: 

The lifetime of cutters presently used for machining super alloys is limited 
because of the severe tribo-chemical interactions that occur between the tools and 
work pieces. The Contractor shall utilize their unique experience in developing 
new Cubic-Boron-Nitride (C-BN) tool materials and manufacturing tools to 
produce advanced cutters for Ni-based super alloys. This effort is a nonprofit 
research and development project. 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Investigate the interaction of C-BN based cutters with Ni-based super 
alloys at high cutting speeds and feeds. The mechanical properties that are to be 
evaluated include hardness, fracture toughness and diametric compression 
strength of the materials. The variation in wear resistance of the cutting tools 
with cutting tool material and cutting conditions shall also evaluated in 
machining KhN77TYuR cast alloy of hardness 3.86 GPa HV (the alloy 
composition being Ni-73.2, Cr-22.15, Si-0.34, Fe-2.03, Mo-1.05, Al-0.18, Ti-0.35, W-
0.2%) and PG-10N01 powder gas-thermal coating having a hardness off 55-62 
HRC (the composition being Ni-70, Cr-40 to 20, B-2.8 to 3.4, Si-4 to 4.5, Fe-4 to 
4.5%). Provide a report that summarizes the evaluation of the microstructure 
and mechanical properties, and the variation in wear resistance of the cutter 
materials. 

2. Provide ten (10) sample cutters made of the cutting materials 
demonstrating the lowest wear rate as identified in Task 1. Final dimensions and 
geometry of the cutters shall be agreed upon by the Contractor and Sandia 
within eight (8) month of Contract execution. 

A final report detailing the results and conclusions of this project shall be 
provided. 



REPORT AT TASK 1 OF THE CONTRACT AM - 7672 

i. INTRODUCTION. 

The development of a semiconductor engineering puis forward demand 

to devices, wich can work with the pulses different polarity. Such devices arc 

necessary for the absorption energy switching pulses with the purpose of the 

stabilization voltage and protection apparatus and elements of circuits. It 

demand of creation nonlinear resistors with symmetric current-voltage 

characteristic and large disperse of the power. 

Such nonlinear elements with symmetric characteristics name varistors. 

They permit to create the schemes of stabilization voltage, limitation of 

currents, switching, memory, protection from overvoltage, spare suppretion 

on contacts, multiplication of frequency, circuit of peak and frequent 

modulation of signals, circuit control electroluminescent indicator and liquid 

crystal displays and etc. 

Main cause of a spoilage of a existing varistors on the basis traditional 

materials (' carbides, oxides i is electrical break-down. Electrical break-down 

under the action of electrical fields and temperature. Electrical break-down 

result to unrcvcrsibulity growth electrical conductivity and decrease threshold 

voltage. "Degradation" varistors take place. "Degradation" and electrical 

break-down are connected with drift impurity and defects, i.e. to ionic 

conductivity in intercrystalline transition. There is destruction of surface 

states forming potential barriers. 

Main causes of these processes are the high mobility of ions in oxides 

and lugh temperature, which the canals in the substance at electrical break

down has. Besides, this large gradient temperature between the canal 

discharge and varistor materials can make destruction them [ 1 ]. 

These factors force to conduct searches new materials with best 

characteristics for ihc manufacturing varistors. 



2. SUBSTANTATION OF CONDITIONS OF CHOICE OF 

DIAMOND MATERIALS AS WORKING SUBSTANCE OF VARISTORS. 

Achievement in the field of synthesis and processing of diamond 

materials at high pressure and temperatures, and as well the development of 

synthesis diamond films from a gas phase, we consider, open a way to a 

diamond in electronics and in power electronics in particular. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF A DIAMOND [ 2 ]. The diamond is a 

material with covalence bonds. In it there arc not ions. Hence, there is not 

ionic conductivity. It also has unique set of physical properties: high thermal 

conductivity ( higher than at copper ), high thermal stability, high electrical 

strength, low factor diffusion of impurity, resistance to aggressive 

environments (does not interact with water solutions of acids, salts, alkalies ), 

high radiating, stability, which surpasses in 10 - 100 time stability than silicon 

[ 3 ]. Besides the diamond is accessible to various technological effects and 

processes. Natural single crystals diamond at high voltage already have in 

itself nonlinear current-voltage characteristics [ 3 ]. Besides during synthesis 

of a artificial diamond it is possible to operate value of its specific resistance 

in very wide limits ( from units Q-cm up to 10 u Q-cm ) [ 4 1- Thus, the 

diamond is a material, which should give attention with the purpose of 

development on its basis of effective varistors. 

CHOICE OF DIAMOND MATERIALS FOR VARISTORS. Natural 

diamonds for electronics not adaptable to streamlined production. Their 

physical properties including electrical have large spread. Therefore we have 

payd our attention to synthetic diamonds. 

At present they receive the synthetic diamonds from a graphite [ 5 ] 

and from hydrocarbons [ 6 ]. Recently they are very intensive investigating 

processes of synthesis diamond films from a gas phase at low pressure [ 7 ]. At 

manutacturing of synthetic diamonds will be formed mainly small-sized 

crystals. 

For needs processing and mountain industry diamond industry arrange 

with tecltnoiogies baking of a diamond small-sized crystals in compacts of the 
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various sizes and forms. They also use diamond ceramic in electronics to 
takeaway a hcat[ 4 ] . 

Our analysis of data [ 4,8 ] on processes baking of diamond materials 
conditions baking under determined has shown, that at baking small-sized 
crystals join with one another intercrystalline borders is also diamond 
material. Specific resistance of diamond compacts equally about 1014 Q-cm at 
temperature of the baking to 1400 С and pressure 5,5 GPa. With increase of 
temperature of a baking the resistance of compacts decreases. 

The thermal conductivity of diamond compacts below, than it is in 
single crystals of natural diamonds. But thermal conductivity compacts is 
higher yet than at copper. High thermal conductivity of a diamond promotes 
fast disperse of a warm from a canal electrical break-down to a volume of a 
device. It protects a device from destruction. Our researches ( unpublished ) 
of a destructions of a diamond at pulsing laser have showed, thatdiamond 
materials have high mechanical strength. 

3. RESEARCH OF THE VARISTOR EFFECT IN DIAMOND 
MATERIALS. 

As diamond has many unque electronic properties, we have beran to 
study possibilities of application of diamond materials in electronics, 
eletrotechnic calculation technic and automatic [9]. 

RESEARCHED SAMPLES. We investigate natural single crystals of a 
diamond, natural diamond powders with the size of a grain from 1 up to 
57um, synthetic diamonds, made at high pressure and temperatures without 
introduction of impurity and with additives doping elements B, Zr, N, P, As, 
Al. The synthetic diamonds were investigated two types: made from graphite 
with metals solvent Ni, Co, Fe, Cr, Mn [ 10 ] and from hydrocarbons 
(naphthalene) without metals solvent [ 11 ]. Research of the varistor effect in 
synthetic diamond films, made from a gas phase at low pressure is begun in 
our laboratory. 
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METHODS OF RESEARCH. We in this work used X-ray diffraction 

research of perfection and structure of diamond materials. For determination 

electronic imperfection, which have brokend carbon bonds, we apply a 

electronic spin resonance (ESR). The electrical characteristics of diamond 

materials are investigated in a wide interval of voltage ( from 0 up to 6 kV ). 

For standardization of received results during study samples are placed in 

vacuum. 

In work by us were investigated initial diamond crystal powders and 

diamond compacts, baking from these initial materials. 

4. RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCHES. 

NATURAL DIAMOND POWDERS. By us arc investigated diamond 

powders with the size of a grain lum, 8um, 34 urn, 57 urn. 

These powders were studied by a method ESR [ 12,13 ]. Diamond 

powders received by a split of natural diamond crystals. At splitting will be 

formed predcffliinary small plate with planes (111) or (123). On these planes 

there are broken carbon bonds on the surface atoms. Electrons on such 

bonds cause resonant absorption of microwave-field quantums. The intensity 

of this absorption has allowed to determine surface density of broken off 

bonds. It is equal about 1014 bond/cm2. These broken off carbon bonds at 

baking of the compacts can probablly influence on formation of their 

electrical characteristics. 

For study of stages of compacting was taken natural diamond powder 

with the size of a gram 20 urn. In a initial powder is recorded ESR a 

spectrum from broken off bonds on a surface of small-sized crystals. X-ray 

diffraction spectrums recorded on X-ray apparatus with Cu-tube. All lines of a 

diamond with the good spliting copper doublet are received. The second stage 

- cold compress of the diamond powder at general pressure 8 - 9 GPa. ESR 

research have shown, that the number paramagnetic centres (broken off 

bonds) has decreased. X-ray data specify on that the size of particles has not 

changed at this stage, and number of defects was increased, which have arisen 
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in small-sized crystals as a result of plastic deformation. The electrical 

measurements have shown sharp fall of resistivity of diamonds compacts after 

baking. It is pursuant to work { 4 ], where is established, that at baking of 

diamond powders at temperatures higher 1500 С resistivity up to units Q-cm 

see drops with 1014 Q-cm. The authors explain this process with graphitization 

of the diamond particles. However our discovery of formation of electronic 

properties of a diamond with extended structural defects ( review is contained 

in the report on contract N7680) permits us to assert following. At baking of 

diamond particles higher 1500 С plastic deformation form extensive 

dislocation system, which is the reason of high conductivity compacts. This 

process opens new possibility of control with electrical parameters compacts 

without the introduction of impurity. The similar results arc received at 

baking of diamond crystal powders of synthetic diamond, received from a 

graphite at high temperatures and pressure [ 4 ]. En this work is 

established(installed), that a maximum of density compacts at pressure 5,S 

GPa receive at temperature baking about 1400 C. High structural quality of 

diamond compacts receive from of diamond crystal powders with size of a 

grain 5-7um [ 8 ]. 

We have cerried other group of experience with use of synthetic 

diamonds, made from hydrocarbons without metals solvent [ 11 ]. 

To features of these synthetic diamonds concern following: Small-sized 

crystals are free from metals solvent, but contain as a impurity a hydrogen. 

First condition provides clealiness of diamond particles from magnetic 

conducting components, second condition, ccaitaining hydrogen, should result 

to reduction of number of broken carbon bonds. 

X-ray research of this group of diamonds and compacts from them have 

shown, that the processes of the compacting cause the same structural 

features, that are observed at compacting of natural and synthetic diamonds, 

made from graphite at high pressure and temperatures. 

The ESR-researches have shown the smaller contents of paramagnetic 

centres, connected with surface or structural defects, possessing broken off 
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carbon bonds. The latter has found reflection in electrical properties of this 

group of diamonds and compacts from them. 

Compacts, made on the basis of diamonds from hydrocarbon at p=8 -

9 GPa and t = 1500 С have large resistance (> 1010 Q-cm). Current-voltage 

characteristics, measured in wide interval voltage, have shown their 

symmetry depending on polarity of a voltage and display nonlinearity at 

voltage more than 1000 B. 

For experience compacts were produced with a diameter of 3mm and 

height 1,5-2 mm. The surface these compacts after baking was cleared from 

a graphite with boiling till 6 hours in НСЮ4. Technology of drawing of 

electrical contacts on face of a surface samples is fulfilled by us: them served 

aquadag, silver paste, conducting glues on the basis Ni, cover from Ti and 

Ni, put magnetron spattering. 

At of research of dependence of a current from a voltage of a electrical 

field in compacts by us we were established, that borders of section a diamond 

- metal is very weak depend on electrical fields, and nonlinear electrical 

characteristics a material diamond compacts has. 

Besides, we were investigated processes of electrical break-down. In our 

experiments was established, that after each electrical break-down the 

electrical characteristics are restored. So after five-divisible electrical break

down the residual voltage ( electrical break-down ) remained within the limits 

of 84 %( 2700- 3000 B). 

With the purpose of management of voltage opening of varistois during 

synthesis diamond powders and them baking are received compacts with 

specific resistance from 102 up to 10 i4 Q. From current-voltage of the 

characteristics is established, that the current is proportional TJ*, where p -

degree of nonlinearity. We receive a factor of nonlinearity from 1 up to 80. 

So, for a current 2 mA is received p = 25, and classification voltage 50 V. On 

Fig. 1 are submitted current-voltage of the characteristic high-resistance 

compacts (1) and low-resistance compacts (2). 
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5. CONCLUSION. 

Our researches of electronic properties of a diamond, discovery of gears 

of formation of its electronic properties permit to assert, that the diamond can 

become a perspective material of a electronic engineering. Thus can be used 

as natural diamonds and diamond powders, as synthetic diamonds, made at 

high temperatures and large pressure. 

On the basis above stated at a given stage it is possible to make 

following conclusions: 

1. To use in electronics of small-sized natural and synthetic diamonds it is 

necessary to apply them compacting at high temperatures ( up to 1400 C) and 

large pressure ( 5,5 GPa ). 

2. Diamond compacts have nonlinear symmetric current-voltage the 

characteristics.-

3. The specific resistance compacts can be operated over a wide range ( from 

1014 Q-cm up to units Q-cm). 

4. Large factors of nonlinearity b permit to create on the basis diamond 

compacts varistors with the various characteristics. 

5. The electronic devices created on the basis diamond compacts can 

dissipate iri 10 - 100 time large power, than other conventional materials. It 

will allow to reduce dimensions and weight of devices. 

6. Electronic devices, created on basis diamond compacts will have greater 

radiating stability, as the diamond is subject radiation destraction in 10 - 100 

time less, than other materials electronic of a engineering. 

7. Diamond compacts as well as diamond do not interact with chemical 

agrcsive environments ( acids, alcalies, salts ). 

8. It is possible to believe, what expediently to expand the. program of 

researches on use diamond materials in electronics, electrotechnics, 

automatics, computer technics. 
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Project Title: Investigation of the Electronic Properties and Varistor Effect of 
Novel Diamond Compacts. 
Principal Investigator: Nikolaie Samsonenko 
Dunbass Civil Engineering Institute 
Makeveka, Ukraine 
AM-7672 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Background: 

The Dunbass Civil Engineering Institute has developed novel processes for 
manufacturing diamond based varistor devices. The properties of the diamond 
used in varistors depends on the doping and microstructural defects generated in 
the diamond material during processing. Varistors based on diamond materials 
may be used for voltage/surge protection and may continue to operate after 
several voltage surges. 

This project is nonprofit research and development effort between Sandia and 
the Dunbass Civil Engineering Institute. 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Without revealing any proprietary data (know-how), prepare and deliver 
a report outlining the generated aspects of how the Contractor manufactures 
diamond-based varistor materials. The report shall also summarize results 
collected to date on the electronic properties of the diamond-based materials. 

Six samples of existing small varistors and large varistors shall be 
supplied. The Contractor and Sandia shall mutually determine the type of 
samples that shall be provided, within one-month after date of Contract. 

2. Study, by means of x-ray diffraction and electronic paramagnetic 
resonance, the defect structure of diamond compacts. Defect characterization 
shall include: 
grain size determination and 
electronic and varistor properties. 

Provide a brief report (10 pgs. or less) detailing the results of the 
investigation as described above. 

3. Measure the influence of doping of the I-V characteristics of diamond-
based varistors. Develop working ohmic contacts for the varistor samples and 
provide 20 samples, with working ohmic contacts, to Sandia. The dimensions of 



the samples shall be mutually determined within eight months after Contract 
execution. 

Provide a final report that summarizes the experimental results and 
provides conclusions on the work performed. 



Project Title: The Use of a Unique Super-heated Steam Treatment for the 
Enhancement of the Tribological Properties of Ferrous and Non-ferrous Alloys. 
Principal Investigator: H. P. Vyatkin 
Chelyabinsk Polytechnic Institute 
Chelyabinsk, Russia 
AM-7673 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Provide a report that describes: 
the general design and operation of the super-heated steam treatment 
previous work performed by the Contractor on the characterization of the 
tribological and corrosion properties of super-heated steam treated ferrous and 
non-ferrous alloys 

2. The Contractor shall provide a report describing the experiments 
conducted, described as follows. Steam-treat and characterize plain-carbon and 
tool steel samples. (Sandia and the Contractor shall mutually determine the 
specific alloys to be treated within two months after Contract execution.) 
Experiments shall be carried out to identify the steam treatments that will 
optimize the wear resistance of the two alloys. The wear rate and friction 
coefficient of the alloys shall be measured. The microstructure of the best 
performing coatings on each alloy shall be characterized using X-ray diffraction 
and transmission electron microscopy. 

The Contractor shall provide three samples of each of the two alloys, 
which shall be treated under conditions agreed upon by Sandia and the 
Contractor. The sample dimension will be approximately four(4) cm in diameter 
and between two(2) and five(5) mm thick. 

3. A brass alloy shall be steam-treated and its tribological properties 
characterized. (Sandia and the Contractor shall agree on the brass alloy to be 
treated within 6 months of the beginning of the contract.) Experiments shall be 
carried out to identify the steam treatments that will optimize the wear resistance 
of the alloy. The same wear resistance, friction coefficient and microstructural 
measurements identified in Task 2 for steel alloys shall be applied to the steam-
treated brass samples. Three samples of the same dimensions identified in Task 
2 shall be supplied for the steam-treated brass alloy samples. 

The Contractor shall provide a final report on the experimentation data 
and results for the entire project. 



Chelyabinsk State University 

REPORT 

contract AM-7673 from October 10, 1994 

"The use of a unique super-heated steam treatment 
for the enchancement of the tribological properties 

of ferrous and non-ferrous allovs" 

(Task 1) 

Principle Investigator %?*, ~ H.P.VYATKIN 

Chelyabinsk 
1994 
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T H E USE OF A UNIQUE SUPER-HEATED STEAM TREATMENT 
FOR ENHANCEMENT O F T H E TRIBOLOGICAL PROPERTIES 

OF FERROUS AND NON-FERROUS ALLOJS 

1. Genera! statements of metal treatment by superheated water steam 

One of the most important problems the science and technolody face is the 
corrosion and wear control of metal products. At present, the main way for solving 
the problem is the application of the protective coating by means of various techni
ques, particularly, by steam-thermal oxidation. The technique under consideration 
proved to be ecologically pure, harmless, quite simple for implementation, and, be
sides, no expensive materials are required. 

The process of steel oxidation in water steam may be presented in terms of 
the following reaction [1]: 

a) at the temperatures below 843 K; 
3Fe + 4H20 - > Fe304 + 4 Я 2 , 

b) at the temperatures above 843 К 
Fe + H20->FeO + H2, 

3FeO + H20 -» Fe304 + # 2 . 
Since the process of high temperature oxidation is accompanied by the for

mation of solid products as a result of the reaction, it is influenced not only by the 
chemical reaction at the metal-oxide film phase boundary, but by the processes of 
solid-state diffusion and those of reagent transfer. Thus, oxidation of metals in 
superheated water steam proceeds through a series of successive stages [2,3]: 

1. Reactions at phase boundaries: 
a) molecule dissociation of non-metals along with chemisorption of the pro

ducts formed; 
b) incorporation of chemisorbed ions into the oxide lattice either directly or 

by combining with the metal ions released from the lattice; 
c) transfer of metal ions from the metal or alloy phase into the oxide lattice; 
d) reactions between the ions of non-metals and those of metals at the me

tal-oxide phase boundary. 
2. Processes of crystal nuclei formation. 
3. Diffusion of cations and ions induced by the gradient of the chemical po

tential or interdiffusion of the two in opposite directions through the oxide layer, ta
king place: 

a) through the defects of the coating lattice: 
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b) through grain boundaries or pores. 
The oxidation rate is determined by the slowest stage from those considered 

above. 
In most cases the growth of oxide films follows either the linear law or the 

parabolic one. Thus, at the initial moment when the thickness of the oxide coating 
is small, and the rate of reagent diffusion is very high, these are the processes at 
the phase boundary (kinetic control) which are considered to be the limiting stage. 
The oxidation rate, in such a case, is detemined by the linear equation in the form 
of: 

Am 

where Am - specimen mass change, S - specimen area, k\ - oxidation rate cons
tant, T - time. 

As the processes of oxidation and scaling proceed to lorm the scale of the 
proper thickness, it is the diffusion that becomes the limiting stage, the linear law 
gradual-ly going over into the parabolic one: 

During the intermediate phase, oxidation proceeds under diffusion-kinetic control, 

the oxidation kinetics following the time law, accoding to Evans [7]: 

Am 1 (AWY 1 _ 

While forming the gas-proof bubbles in the scale, the oxidation process, 
sometimes, may follow the logarithmic law [4]: 

—- =k3\g T+k4. 

In the above equations determining the process of metal oxidation the cons
tants of oxidation rates depend upon a great number of factors, namely, the initial 
state of the metal, the rate of the oxidation medium motion, the medium pressure, 
but, first of all, upon the temperature. 

The temperature influence upon the metal oxidation process is diverse. On 
the one hand, the oxidation rate is determined either by the temperature depen
dence of the chemical reaction rate constant kj (under the kinetic control over the 
oxidation process) or that of the diffusion coefficient (under the diffusion control). 
On the other hand, the change of the oxidation temperature results in that of the 



phase composition of the scale as well as the phase composition and structure of 
the metal being oxidized. 

The phase composition of the scale on the iron surface is determined by the 
diagram of the iron-oxygen sLate [5], according to which two temperature ranges 
for iron oxidation are to be considered. At the temperatures above 843 K, the 
scale , to a great extent, consists of FeO, the thin external layer consisting of 
Fe304 and Fe2C>3 . 

As for mechanical defects such as cracks and bubbles, they are often ob
served in the oxide layers formed in air or oxygen, as opposite to the oxide layers 
formed in water steam [6]. The dense oxide film having no mechanical de-fects 
and attained in water steam prevents from further oxidation, change of the chemical 
composition as well as decarburation oi the steel being oxidized.[8,9]. 

2 . The implementation of treating the steel products 
by superheated water steam 

Steam-thermal oxidation of specimens up to the temperature of 1273 К was 
carried out at the unit presented schematically in Fig. 1. 

Fig.l. Experimental plant scheme 
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Water steam with the excessive pressure of 3.85- 1(P Pa superheated up to 
383...393 К was obtained in the BK-73 autoclave (2). The steam flow rate was 
controlled by the throttle valve (4) in the range of 0...3,3* 10-3 kg/s. The cali
brated plate and ihe differential manometer were used to measure the rate (5). 
The pressure in the autoclave was controlled and kept in preset ranges by the 
electric contact manometer (1). 

From the autoclave steam entered the superheater (6) shaped like a stainless 
steel coil placed in a pipe electric furnace. The steam temperature at the super
heater output was 773 K. It was controlled by a thermocouple^ The additional 
steam heating up Lo the oxidation temperature was carried out in a stainless steel 
coil placed in a furnace. 

The superheated steam was delivered from the bottom into the working 
space of the СШОЛ-1.1,6/12 furnace with the capacity of 2,540^ W. 

The preset temperature of the working space was kept with the accuracy of 
±1,5 K. The measurements showed that the temperature difference along the 
height of the working space did not exceed ±3 K, the time for heating the 
specimen with the thickness of 3-10"* m up to 1073...1273 К was 30 s. 

Fig 2 is a scheme olP the technological process for steam-thermal oxidation. 

T,K! 

steam . 
blowing/ 

loading / 
" L 

Wh 

furnace cooling 

superheated 
steam 

; oil cooling 

7 
Fig.2. Diagram of steam-thermal oxidation technological process 
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where T] - time of heating the furnace up to the temperature of product charge, T2 
- time of soaking the products at the charge temperature without fee-ding water 
steam, T3 - time of soaking the products at the charge temperature with water 
steam blowing, T4 - time of heating the products up to the temperature of steam-
thermal oxidation. T5 - time of soaking the products at the temperature of steam-
thermal oxidation, Tg - time of cooling the products in other media. 

All the specimens are degreased before oxidation. 

3. The kinetics study of forming the oxide coating 
on carbon and tool steels 

Table 1 presents the chemical composition and critical temperature points of 
the alloys studied. 

Таблица 1. 

Steel 
grade 
Ст.З 

CT.10 
08кп 

P6M5 

Element contents, mass % 

С | Mn j Cr ! W | Mo 
1 1 i 1 

0,19 ! 0.37 
0,11 i 0.54 

0,12 | -
0,09! -

0,03 
0,02 

0.07 !0.52l 0,11 ! - i 0,02 

V 
-

-

Ni i Co j S 
1 | 0,16 - ;о,оз 

0.08 - :0,25 

p 

0,01 
0.01 

Critical 
points, К 

\ 

1003 
1003 

^ 

1143 
1163 

- 1 0,20 ! - I 0.12 10,01 i 1003 ! 1168 
0,88 | 0.50 ! 4,10 ! 6,2 ! 5,1 | 1,9 \ - ; 4.9 ! 0,03 \ 0,03! 1113 ! 1143 

The critical points of polymorphial transformations in steels were found by 
the dilatometric technique with the rares of heating the specimens equal to those of 
oxidizing. The gravimetric technique was used to study the oxidation kinetics by 
means of continuous recording the increase in the mass of a specimen. The latter 
to be tested was placed on the platinum hanger in the furnace reaction space. The 
measurement results were processed on a computer. To the end of excluding the 
influence of the external mass transfer (the steam motion rate in the furnace reac
tion space) upon the oxidation kinetics, the critical state of the steam motion was 
determined experimentally, its maximum value being 0,2 m/ s . The results were 
found to be in a good agreement with those obtained before [10], Fig.3. In the 
ex-periments to follow the steam motion rate in the furnace reaction space was kept 
far higher the critical one. 

The kinetic dependences obtained through the studies of carbon steels are 
presented in Fig. 4,5,6. The results show that the initial stage of oxidation at all 
the oxidation temperatures follows the linear law 
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Am 

where Am - increase in the specimen mass, kg, S - area of the oxidized surface, 
mS k-j - linear constant of the reaction rate, kg-m~"S-1, T - oxidation period, s. 

Then, the oxidation law goes over into the power one: 

( Д т / S ) " = k2r. 

Am 
S T 

10 

Kg 
rrfs 

1.0 

0,8 

0,6 j-

0,4 

0,2 
0 0,1 0,2 0,3 

1 
J 

1 
I 
1 > 

1 •" 1 
1 / 

i 
i / 

Й 1 

1 

! 

! 

^^^^ Г I \ 

i i i 
I i 
! 1 ! 
1 i 1 

1 ! 
1 1 
! ! 
1 ! 
j 1 
1 1 
i 
1 ! 
1 ! 

0,4 V ,m/s 

Fig.3. Steam rate influence upon carbon steel oxidation 
(T=1473 K, t=40 minutes) 
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Fig. 4. Steel oxidation kinetics for ihe temperatures of 
1.- 873 K, 2.- 973 K, 3.- 1073 К 
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Fig.5. Steel oxidation kinetics for the temperatures of 
1,- 1173 K, 2.- 1223 K, 3.- 1273 К 
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Fig.6. Oxidation rate constant temperature dependence 
(Kj -according to the linear law, К2 - according to the power law) 

Consider the initial oxidation stage. The linear nature indicates the formation 
of the porous coating, the porosity study (Fig. 7) confirming the fact. Now, the 
oxidation reaction rate [4] or, in other words, the transfer of iron ions into the 
oxide through the metal-oxide boundary (i.e., the processes taking place at the 
phase boundary) is stated to be the control stage. 

The dependence of the linear constant of the reaction rate upon the tempe
rature in the coordinates log k-j — 1/T (Fig. 6 ) takes the form of the polygonal 
line, the oxidation abnormalities being observed at the temperatures of 1003 К as 
well as in the range of 1150 К The former corresponds to the initial stage of a—>y 
transformation (point AQ ), the latter to the final stage (point AQ ). 

The study of the P 6 M 5 tool steel (Fig.8) revealed the comparable nature 
of the oxidation kinetics. 
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0 

Fig. 7. Oxide coating porosity as a function of thickness 



p 

T • 10 -\ s 

Fig. 8. R6M5-Steel oxidation, kinetics for the temperatures of 
I- 823 K, 2.- 873 K, 3.- 973 К 

The analysis of the temperature dependence of the linear constant makes it 
possible to conclude that at the initial oxidation stage, that of formation of thin, po
rous films, the "metal-substrate" state as well as the oxide formation reaction are 
the most essential factors. In such a case, the oxidation process may be assumed to 
be limited by the transfer or iron ions from the lattice into the oxide through the 
"metal-scale" boundary as well as by the chemical reaction rate at the "scale-gas" 
boundary. Thus, speeding up the coating formation may be possible due to the 
change of the metal energy state. 
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i he deformation or phase hardening of the metal before oxidation permit 
speeding up the coating formation at the cost of the decrease in the energy barrier 
in transferring the iron ions into the oxide through the "metal-scale" boundary 
[11]. The preliminary treatment mentioned above decreases the period of the 
oxidation initial stage and thereby the total period of oxidation. 

rurther oxidation oi steei causes the linear law of oxidation to go over into 
the power one with the power index of l < n < 2 . Regardless of the oxidation tempe
rature, the aforementioned takes place with the same specimen gain in weight per 
surface unit equal to (14,2...18,0)40-3 kg/m"2 , which corresponds to the coating 
thickness of C11...14)40-6 m . 

The comparison of the data obtained with those on the coating porosity stu
dies (Fig. 7) makes it possible to conclude that with the coating thickness of 
(11...14)40*6 m the through pores in the coating are not observed. 

Thus, the formation of the роге-free coating with the proper thickness makes 
the diffusion rate of the iron ions through the scale quite comparable with that of 
the processes at the phase boundary. The above mentioned results in the change 
of the oxidation law. 

The dependence of the power constant k£ of the reaction rate upon the tem

perature in the coordinate log кз - 1/T is linear and has no breaks. It may be ex
pressed by the equation: 

l A ' E ) 7ЛП ( т Ш ) 
kj = A • exp = ZoU • exp , 

2 \ RT) { RT J 
where A - рге-exponential multiplier, kg-nvsA E - effective activation energy, 
J-moie-1. 

This means that in oxidizing steel in water steam following the power law 
the state of the metal being oxidized does not influence upon the process. The 
diffusion of the iron in the scale as well as the chemical reaction rate of the oxide 
formation may be considered to be the only limiting stages of oxidation, since the 
rate of the steam motion is found without taking into account any influence of the 
external mass transfer. In addition, since the processes of adsorption, dissociation 
and chemisorption proceed at the high rate. 

Thus, the studies of the oxide coating formation kinetics made it possible to 
reveal the main mechanisms of this process. In addition, the dependences obtained 
enable to determine one of the main technological parameters of steel oxidation, 
namely, the treatment period for creating the coatings with high protective proper
ties. 
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4 . influence of the steam-thermal oxidation conditions upon 
the corrosive resistance and tribological properties of steels 

4.1. Carbon steel 

The corrosive resistance of oxidized specimens was tested in main water at 
the temperature of 1073 К ( that of maximum corrosion rate of iron in water). 
The change of the specimen mass per surface unit in 500 hours was assumed to 
be the corrosion index. In addition, electrochemical studies by means of a potentio-
stat were carried out. Now, the corrosion current was asssumed to be the index. 

The relative corrosion rate was found on the basis of the study results. In 
the first case, it was the ratio of the increase in the oxidized specimen mass to that 
in the non-oxidized one, the second case being the ratio of the corrosion current of 
the oxidized specimen to that of the non-oxidized one. 

The phase composition of the oxide coating was studied on the X-ray dif-
ractometer. The adhesive strength was determined by means of the ordinary break
away. The decarburation depth was determined on the specimen cross-section by 
means of the microscope 'Epignost'. 

The protective properties of the oxide coating are characterized by the corro
sive resistance as well as the adhesion to the metal protected. Fig. 9 presents the 
dependence of the corrosion rate of the oxidized Ст.З-steel upon the temperature 
of the steam-termal treatment. Fig. 10 is the dependence of the adhesive strength 
of the oxide coatinsr attained under the same conditions. 

The analysis or the dependences presented indicates that the temperature 
range of 773... 1273 К may be subdivided into the three ones: 773...AC1 (1003 
K); Aci...Ac3 (1143 K) and above АС3. The first one includes the common oxi
dation temperatures of 773...923 К at which the oxide coatings with the high 
protective properties are formed.The nature of the corrosive resistance transforma
tion in this temperature range indicates that the emergence of FeO in the composi
tion of the oxide coating doesn't result in decreasing its anticorrosive properties. As 
a result of steam thermal oxidation, FeO formed possesses high density and good 
adhesive properties. 

With the further increase in the oxidation temperature, the corrosion rate in
creases significantly and achieves its maximum at 1073 К (the period of oxidation 
is above 5 min.). At the temperature of Асз the corrosion rate tends to decrease 
achieving its minimum in the temperature range of 1273 К (the third temperature 
range). 
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800 1000 1200 T, К 

Fig. 9. Oxidation periods: 
I - 300 s, 2.- 600 s, 3.- 1200 s 
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Fig. 10. Adhesion strength oj the oxide coating. 
Oxidailion periods: 1. - 300 s, 2.- 600 s, 3.- 1200 s 

The maximum corrosion rate in the temperature range of Ас}...Асз is due to 
the weak adhesion of the coating. The destruction of the oxide coating as well as 
worsening of the adhesion may be supposed to be the consequence of the lattice 
reconstruction as a result of a—>y transformation in the oxidized steel. Then the 
adhesion properties, the number of defects in the coating and, hence, the corrosion 
rate of the specimens treated at the temperatures of Ас}...Асз would depend upon 
the extent of a—>y transformation and, hence, upon the oxidation period. The 
above mentioned concerns the dependences in Fig. 9 and 10. The dilatometric 
studies, however, showed that the time to complete the CC—>y transformation was 
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1...1.5 min for the temperature of 1073 K. This means that the specimens studied 
experienced the complete phase transformation during all the three ranges. How
ever, in a specimen being oxidized for 5 min in the temperature range of ACJ... 

Асз the destruction of the coating and, hence, the increase in the corrosion rate 
were not observed. 

Thus, the polymorphial transformation alone cannot be considered to be the 
reason for the abnormal increase in the corrosion rate in the temperature range of 
Ас|...Асз . 

Another possible reason for the destruction of the oxide coating is conside
red to be the formation of CO and COi under the scale as a result of decarbura-
tion of the surface layers of the oxidized metal. The highest decarburation rate is 
observed in the intercritical temperature range of Ас|...Асз [12]. The latter suppo
sition was confirmed by the study of the depth dependence upon the temperature 
and time, the highest depth of the decarburized layer with steam-thermal oxidation 
being observed at the temperature of 1073 К (Fig. 11). 

The longer the oxidation period, the thicker the decarburized layer is. For 
instance, decarburization was not observed at the oxidation time of 5 min. Neither 
it was observed at the temperatures above Асз • 

Comparable dependences for the corrosion rate and adhesive strength were 
obtained for 45 and 08 КП steels [13-16]. 

Thus, 
1) FeO-containing protective coatings obtained on steels in superheated wa

ter steam possess high anticorrosive and adhesive properties: 
2) to obtain the oxide coatings with high protective properties, at the oxi

dation temperature being above АС3, the oxidation period may be reduced to 5 
min. 

4 .2 . Tool steel (P6M5) 

On the specimen surface oxidized in the temperature range of 773...973 К 
the homogenous, smooth, glitter oxide film was formed. At the higher oxidation 
temperatures of 1073...1173 K, bubbling, peeling and spalling effects of the oxide 
film were observed on the specimens with the oxidation period exceeding that of 
the linear law (1073 K, x>800 s: 1123 К, т >700 s: 1173 К, т >600 s). 

High hardness is considered to be one of the main requirements the tool 
must meet. Since the tempering was supposed to be carried out in the superheated 
steam medium to the end of achieving uniform oxidation of the tool as well as in-
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creasing its corrosion and operation resistance, the measurements of hardness were 

performed for each oxidation condition, the results being presented in Fig. 12. 

According to the experiment results one may conclude that the temperature of 

steam-thermal oxidation for tool steels should not be raised above 873 K. 

800 1000 1200 T,K 

Fig 11. Ferriie layer thickness as a function of the treatment temperature 

Oxidation periods: 1. - 300 s, 2 . - 600 s, 3.- 1200 s 
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Fig. 12. R6M5-Steel specimen hardness 
as a function of the tempering temperature 

(tempering time - 1 hour) 

Fig. 13 presents the results of the corrosion tests of specimens. The speci
mens oxidized at the temperatures above 1023 К were not tested, since the oxide 
film there was destructed. The corrosion tests showed that the temperature rise as 
well as the increase in the oxidation period lead to the decrease in the corrosion 
rate. The latter is likely to be due to the formation of the thicker, pore-free film. 
At the temperature above 923 K, however, the corrosive resistance either slightly 
increased, or even decreased at long oxidation periods. This is due to the worse
ning of the thick film adhesive properties as well as their porosity. 
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Fig. 13. Relative corrosion rate as a function of the oxidation temperature 
Treatment periods: 1.- 600 s, 2,- 1800 s, 3.- 3600 s 

Thus, to the end of increasing the corrosive resistance it is not reasonable to 
raise the oxidation temperature above 973 K. 

The strength of the film adhesion with the specimen surface as well as its 
antiscouring properties were studied on a dry friction unit. The best results were 
obtained in testing the specimens oxidized at the temperatures of 823,873 and 
923 К with the oxidation period of 3,2 or 1 hours respectively. With the load of 
2 kg/sm2 the emergence of scoures on the non-oxidized specimens was observed 
in 5 min, while on the oxidized ones they were not observed at all even in 60 min 
of testing. 

In addition, the studies were carried out to the end of determining the tem
peratures where the adhesion of the tool (specimens) surface with the 45-steel 

V 
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being treated was observed. The temperature for the non-oxidized specimens was 
973 K, for the oxidized ones 1073...1173 K. 

Thus, the presence of the oxide film on the tool steel surface results in im
proving the antiscouring properties of the latter, as well as in increasing the tempe
rature of adhesion with the steel being treated and, hence, in improving the tool 
wear-resistance. 

Finally, the wear-resistance tests of the tool made of P6M5-steel in treating 
45-steel were carried out. The full-scale tests confirmed the conclusion of this pa
per and showed that the wear-resistance of the drill increased by a factor of 2...3 
in oxidizing in water steam. 

Conclusion 

The studies carried out demonstrated that the wear-resistance of the cutting 
tool made of P6M5-steel increases by a factor of 2...3 in case of simultaneous 
operations of tempering and oxidation in superheated water steam, the corrosive 
resistance increasing by a factor of 5...8. The experiments on improving the corro
sive resistance of carbon steels gave far exciting results. 

The kinetic dependences of the oxidation process were determined. This 
makes it possible to find the optimal parameters of the technological steam-thermal 
oxidation process. It should be noted, however, that in this case, more thorough 
studies of the influence of different technological oxidation parameters upon the 
operation properties of the tool are to be carried out. Special attention here should 
be paid to the choice of the cooling conditions as well as to the phase composition 
of the oxide film formed. 
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Project Title: Multilayer Coatings for Improved Tribological Performance 
Principal Investigator: A. B. Vladinerov 
Institute of Metal Physics 
Ekateringburg, Russia 
AM-7674 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Objective: 

The objective of this work is to determine if layering a hard material and a soft 
material in a sputtered multilayer thin film will enhance tribological 
performance. The sputtering shall be carried out using a unique jet magnetic 
separation arc source. 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Provide a report that describes: 
the operation of the magnetic separation arc source 
previous work performed by the Contractor on multilayer coatings for 
tribological applications 

2. Optimize the deposition conditions for Diamond Like Carbon (DLC) and 
Copper (Cu) films on tool steels, and measure the hardness, wear resistance, and 
friction coefficient of DLC and CU films. Within two months after the 
commencement of work Sandia and the Contractor shall mutually determine 
what tool steels shall be coated. The Contractor shall provide a report on the 
experimentation data and results. 

3. Deposit alternating multilayers thin films of Cu and DLC. The total film 
thickness shall be 10 microns or less. The layer thickness shall vary from 500 
angstroms to 1 micron. The hardness, wear resistance, and friction coefficient of 
the multilayer films shall be measured. The Contractor shall provide a report on 
the experimentation data and results. 

4. The Contractor shall provide a final report summarizing all experimental 
results. 



PREVIOUS STUDIES PERFORMED BY THE CONTRACTOR ON 

TRIBOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF MULTILAYER COATINGS 

The principal goal of our studies [1-9] is a maximum 

practical realization of unique tribological properties of 

diamond-like coatings (DLC's), which possess a high hardness and 

low friction coefficients. The focus was on the reasons 

responsible for the failure of the "coating - substrate" system. 

Investigations of DLC's on metal and nonmetal substrates, which 

were performed mainly on our test installation for wear in a jet 

of abrasive particles [1,2,4] , showed that the DLC material wears 

little if at all and the "DLC - substrate" system fails owing to 

cracking and peeling of the-coating. Optimization of the sample 

pretreatment methods and deposition of a thin (about 0.1 of the 

DLC thickness) adhesion titanium sublayer allowed production of 

sufficiently stable DLC's on steel, which were used for hardening 

of cutting tools [ 6 ]. A further increase in the service life of 

DLC's can be achieved through preliminary modification of the 

substrate with the help of ionic implantation, which adds to 

adhesion reactivity of the surface and hardness of the metal 

surface layer. Initial experiments yielded positive results [ 8 ]. 

At the same time our investigations provided evidence that another 

way exists to raise efficiency of DLC's as wear-resistant coatings 

of tools and parts of friction pairs. 

1.1. For the sake of comparison we took two materials to 
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determine an optimal adhesion sublayer titanium, which is a 

carbide-forming material tending to form strong chemical bonds 

with carbon, and aluminum, which is almost chemically neutral to 

carbon. As far as adhesion is concerned, we expected a much 

greater adhesion of the DLC to steel in the case of the titanium 

sublayer. 

Samples (stainless steel, sublayer 0.2-0.3 |i thick, and DLC 

2-3 ji thick) were tested in a jet of corundum particles С 5 ]. A 

different area of the sample received the same portions of the 

abrasive at different speeds of particles. The speeds V, , at which 

first traces of the coating peeling are observed, and V , at 

which the coating disappears completely, were registered. 

The results are given in the Table. As it turned out, aluminum at 

least is not inferior to titanium as the sublayer. Most probably, 

of crucial importance here is a high plasticity of aluminum, which 

lowers stresses arising in the "DLC - substrate" system when a 

hard particle strikes. Thus a favorable effect of a ductile 

interlayer between the coating and the substrate was revealed. 

1.2. Friction tests were staged on the ШХ.-15 steel with a DLC 

(2 [1) to determine the influence of the substrate hardness on the 

coating breakdown process [ 9 ]. Two lots of samples having 

hardness HRC 60 - 62 and HRC 35 - 38 were produced using different 

tempering regimes. Under the friction tests the samples performed 

1000 .double strokes ( 2 x 4 ) cm on the X12M steel at each of the 
2 

loads chosen (3 - 15)kg/cm . F r i c t i o n coe f f i c i en t s f were 
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measured during the tests (Fig.l). Every cycle of 1000 strokes the 

weight loss was determined and the coating surface was examined 

visually. Samples from both lots of the uncoated steel were tested 

simultaneously under the same conditions. Portions of the DLC on 

the soft steel peeled even at a minimum load but part of the 

2 
coating remained on the surface even at P = 14 kg/cm . As was 

expected, the coating on the hard steel peeled at larger 

2 
loads, P = 14 kg/cm . Hence the results presented in Fig.2. 

However, what deserves attention here is not a higher stability of 

the DLC on the hard steel but the fact that fragments of the 

coating on the soft steel continued ' functioning even after the 

coating has disintegrated: they lowered a little the friction 

coefficient and considerably inhibited wear of the sample. 

Disintegration of the DLC on the hard steel under an increased 

load almost immediately returns the friction coefficient and wear 

rate of the sample to the values typical of the steel without the 

DLC (Figs 1 and 2). From here it follows that a soft substrate 

under the DLC can add considerably to wear resistance (especially 

under large loads) thanks to separate DLC fragments, which are 

pressed down into the substrate and thus are reliably fixed 

therein. In this situation we have a structure similar to diamond 

particles in a soft base. This has long been used in grinding 

wheels and electrolytic coatings with diamond particles. 

1.3. We have performed initial calculations on the influence 

of a hard coating on the stress field arising in a sample under a 
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concentrated external load. It turned out that a hard coating 

changes qualitatively the distribution of stresses responsible for 

formation of cracks and, finally, for the breakdown of the 

sample's surface. Such coating (Fig.3a) essentially eliminates 

radial tensile stresses 0 at the surface of contact with the 
rr 

loading body (indenter). This precludes formation and development 

of surface microcracks. However, a negative effect also takes 

place: tangential stresses Q appear at the coating/substrate 

interface and the stresses tend to tear off the coating (Fig.3b). 

A traditional method used to inhibit peeling of the coating 

consists in improvement of adhesion. However, another way is 

possible: provision of an additional layer of a softer material 

between the hard coating -and the substrate. This layer will, 

first, redistribute tangential rupture forces throughout the layer 

thickness and, second, lower 0 as a result of plastic flow. So, 
rz 

initial calculations make one look for an optimal combination of a 

hard strengthening layer and a soft damping layer in order to 

bring the breakdown to a minimum under preset external effects. 

1.4. The service life of the coating is affected greatly by 

how the force is transmitted from the counterbody to the coating. 

The point is that the surface of a coating, in particular of a 

DLC, is never perfect. As the coating first contacts the 

counterbody, overstresses arise on the coating surface at 

projections and the overstresses form a system of cracks 

representing future centers of the coating peeling. During this 
RM JbVf №*&^ . 



initial period, which is called "running-in" in practice, friction 

coefficients of DLC's are never found to be low. In the above-

described experiments with the ШХ-15 steel having a DLC friction 

coefficients were equal to 0.3 - 0.4 during the first 100 strokes. 

Penetrating into the counterbody whose hardness is always 

lower than that of the DLC, projections on the DLC even can cause 

spalling of the substrate material together with the coating given 

good adhesion to the substrate. During our studies [ б ] we 

observed such catastrophic breakdown of DLC- hardened milling 

cutters, which was accompanied by a sharp increase in the cutting 

force. 

During the "running-in" period an improvement in the 

tribological characteristics of the DLC's was achieved thanks to 

smoothening of the original DLC relief, for which purpose the 

sputtered coating underwent ionic etching in an active gas [9 ]. 

However, another method can be proposed: a layer of material that 

easily lends itself to plastic deformation is provided between the 

coating and the counterbody. In the course of "running-in" this 

layer ensures a more uniform redistribution of stresses and 

inhibits transmission of forces from the counterbody to the strong 

brittle DLC at projections. This method of improving tribological 

characteristics of surfaces with a DLC was verified 

experimentally. 

We prepared steel friction pairs of the "shaft-bushing" type. 

Some bushings were copper-plated. Tests were performed on а СМЦ-1 
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friction bench at the Institute of Mechanical Engineering, Ural 

Division of Russian Academy of Sciences. Cup grease was used as a 

lubricant. "A combination of the shaft, which was hardened before 

deposition of diamond, and a copper- plated bushing showed the 

best results. Even when the friction bench developed a maximum 

possible load of 500 kg, the pair functioned properly without 

cooling at different, including maximum, test speeds (1400 

r.p.m.). The friction coefficient was 0.0045." (An extract from 

the report presented by the test laboratory.) 

So, we have serious reasons to believe that of unquestionable 

interest are coatings where a ductile layer is placed both under 

and over the hard diamond-like coating, i.e. multilayer coatings 

of the "DLC - soft material" type. Other researchers also began 

to use this method of producing coatings with high tribological 

properties ("Diamond Films'94" Conf., II Chiocco, Italy, 

September 25-30, 1994, Reports 2.100, 12.040). 

In our investigations we took copper as the soft material as 

it does not form chemical compounds with carbon. This was a 

deliberate choice so that we could consider only mechanical 

properties of the layers and disregard their mutual chemical 

interaction when analyzing the results. 

Multilayer coatings will be deposited on samples of a hard 

(HRC 62 - 65) molybdenum- and tungsten-alloyed tool steel grade 

P6M5. (The steel grade is given according to the nomenclature 

adopted in Russia.) 
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The contractor has a vacuum sputtering installation outfitted 

with several sources for production of multilayer coatings. 

VACUUM SPUTTERING INSTALLATION. 

A vacuum sputtering installation is used for deposition of 

strengthening, wear-resistant and decorative coatings. The 

installation ensures ionic cleaning of the surface of parts to be 

treated, deposition of a metal sublayer and sputtering of a wear-

resistant diamond-like coating in a single vacuum cycle. The 

installation is shown schematically in Fig.4. 

2.1. Ionic etching source. 

For preliminary cleaning of the surface to be treated the 

installation is provided with an ionic etching source where the 

voltage is adjusted in steps from 800 to 2500 V and the current 

rating is from 0.1 to 0.5 A. As soon as the required pressure of 
-3 10 Pa is built up in the working chamber (approx. 1 hour after 

the installation has been turned on), the processing gas is fed 

into the chamber and the source is switched on. The substrate 

material determines the operating regime of the source (voltage, 

current, gas pressure) ensuring optimal conditions of etching 

(etching rate, temperature limits, etc.). 
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2.2. A magnetic-separation arc source for deposition of 

metal layers. 

An electric-arc evaporator with separation of the plasma flux 

in a magnetic field is used for deposition of metal layers. The 

maximum power of the evaporator is 5 - б kW. 

The operating principle of the evaporator consists in erosion 

of the material from moving cathode spots which appear when the 

electric arc glows. The magnetic field of the stabilizing coil 

keeps the cathode spots on the end-face surface of the cathode. An 

arc discharge is initiated during pulse evaporation of the metal 

film from the surface of the igniter electrode. Subsequently the 

discharge goes from the igniter electrode to the main discharge 

between the cathode and the anode. 

The magnetic field of the focusing coil is used to focus the 

plasma flux of the arc discharge. To ensure that the evaporated 

flow of the material is deposited on the surface of the treated 

parts only as ions and not in the form of droplets, a magnetic 

separation of plasma is used in the evaporator. The essence of the 

separation is that the flow of the material in the droplet phase 

travels in a straight line and is deposited on the near-by walls 

of the chamber and internal surfaces of the evaporator. Ions of 

the evaporated material are deflected towards the turret mounting 

holders of the samples. Elimination of the droplet phase ensures 

production of better - quality coatings. The source can be 

used to deposit nitride, carbide and oxide coatings by the method 



of reaction deposition. The source allows deposition of metal and 

nitride coatings at relatively low temperatures. This is very 

important for deposition of wear - resistant coatings on tool 

steel as in this case no tempering takes place and therefore 

hardness is not impaired. In the installations designed for 

sputtering of nitride coatings the substrate temperature generally 

is not lower than 500 C. 

Our installation and sputtering regimes permit production of 

metal and nitride coatings with good adhesion at relatively low 

temperatures. Under the chosen regimes the sputtering rate is 

2-3 A/s. 

The nuclear reaction method was used to determine the 

content of gas impurities in the deposited metal layer. 

Measurements were made for a titanium coating l[i thick. As " is 

known, titanium is a getter material which absorbs gas impurities 

from the ambient atmosphere. An analysis showed that even such a 

getter material as titanium contains not more than 0.1 at.% 

oxygen, while nitrogen was not detected at all. This fact attests 

that our installation and sputtering regimes make it possible to 

produce pure metal coatings. 

2.3. A pulse-arc source for sputtering of DLC's. 

A pulse generator of carbon plasma is designed to deposit 

carbon coatings on the surface of treated parts. The generator 

comprises a water-cooled holder of a graphite cathode, a ring 
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anode, and two igniter electrodes. The igniter electrodes initiate 

the main discharge at the graphite cathode. A pulse (the pulse 

repetition frequency is from 1 to 35 Hz) electric- arc discharge 

forms a carbon plasma whose ions are accelerated in the electric 

field and are deposited on the substrate surface. The mean energy 

of carbon ions is about 80 eV, a fact which makes unnecessary an 

additional acceleration of ions by applying a negative potential 

to the substrate. A pulse character of the sputtering process, 

which is distinguished for long pauses, allows a better removal of 

heat from the condensation zone. The last fact ensures formation 

of diamond- like structures over a wider temperature interval. A 

study of the substrate temperature as a function of the pulse 

repetition frequency showed that the DLC is formed at a 

temperature not exceeding 300 С The deposition rate is 0.75 
о 

A/pulse. At this rate a DLC 2-3 |J, thick can be produced over a 

relatively short period of time (1 hour). An analysis performed by 

the nuclear reaction method showed absence of oxygen and nitrogen 

in the DLC. 

2.4. Sample holder. 

At the top and at the bottom the installation chamber 
3 (0.3m ) has rotating turrets with water - cooled rotating seals. 

This makes it possible to lower the temperature during the 

sputtering process. A relatively large number of the seals (54) 

provides for the most rational use of the chamber volume at a 



maximum number of parts to be treated. 
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Table 

Characteristic 
speed, m/s 

Vb 

V 
e 

Substrate 
material 

Ti 

Al 

Ti 

Al 

Dimensions 
portion 

120 [1, 
1 kg 

12 

11 

22 

22 

we 
of abrasive 
ight 

120 [A, 
0.5 kg 

13 

12 

25 

23 

particles, 

70 Ц, 
1 kg 

20 

23 

28 

29 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Pig.l. The friction coefficient f on the X12M steel as a 

function of the specific load applied to the samples of the 

ШХ-15 steel (curves 1 and 2) and to the samples of the same 

steel with a DLC (curves 3 and 4) at the substrate hardness 

HRC 60 -62 (curves 1 and 3) and HRC 35 - 38 (curves 2 and 4) 
Fig.2. The ratio between the friction wear on the X12M steel of 

the samples of the ШХ-15 steel with a DLC and that of 

the samples of the same steel without a DLC depending on 

the specific load at; HRC 60 - 62 (curve 1) and HRC 35-38 

(curve 2) 

Fig.3. Radial (a) and tangential (b) stresses as a function of 

the distance to the center of the contact area when a 

spherical indentor acts upon the elastic half - space, 

a - radius of the contact area, (1) without coating, (2) 

with an absolutely hard thin coating 

Fig.4. Diagram of the vacuum sputtering installation: 

1 - ionic etching source; 2 - magnetic - separation source 

for deposition of metal layers; 3 - pulse - arc source for 

sputtering of diamond - like coatings; 4 - sample holder 
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R E P O R T 

on the 2nd Stage of Works Performed under the Contract AM-7674 Concluded with 

the Sandia National Laboratories Under the provisions of the contract AM-7674 the 

following works were to be performed at the second stage: 

1. Production of tool-steel samples and preparation of the surface of the samples 

for coating deposition. 

2. Selection of conditions for sputtering of metal and diamond- like films. 

3. Measurement of the microhardness and friction coefficients and staging of wear 
tests. 

1. SAMPLES 

The P6M5 tool steel was taken as the starting material of the samples, on which 

the film sputtering regimes were optimized and friction tests were performed. The 

composition of the steel was as follows, weight %: 5.5-6.5 W, 0.8-0.88 C, 3.8-4.4 

Cr, 1.7-2.1 V, 0.5 S, and 0.4 Mn [1]. This steel has been widely used as the 

material of various cutting tools. It is analogous to the AISI-3343 steel containing 

(weight %) 6.6 W, 5.0 Mo, 1.9 V, 4.0 Cr, and 0.9 С [2]. 

The steel was subjected to a thermal treatment, which is generally used for 
tools, under the following conditions: 

- annealing at 840-860° C; 
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- cooling at a rate of « С per hour to 720-730° C; 

- holding for 4 hours, minimum; 

- air cooling at a rate of 50° С per hour to 600° С [1]. 

The microstructure of the steel (Fig.l) was a tempered martensitic matrix 

with spheroidal (1 to 15 mem) carbide inclusions. 

The samples were shaped as plates measuring (15 x 15 x 2.5) mm. The surface of 

the samples was ground and polished on a hard-alloy block using successively 

diamond pastes with the grain size of 20 to 1 u. 

Since the goal of the study is to produce films that would havepractical applications, 

it is necessary to provide good adhesion of the films to the surface of the samples. 

After the mechanical treatment the polished samples have a stressed surface layer 

contaminated with the abrasive material. To remove the adrasive material, the 

samples were etched electrochemically in a chlorine-acetic electrolyte (90 % glacial 

acetic acid and 10 % perchloric acid at the current density of approx. 0.5 A/cm 2 ) . 

A relief was always formed on the surface owing to a different rate of etching of the 

martensitic matrix and carbide inclusions. For preliminary experiments we used 

samples with different time of electrochemical etching ( 10 times) and the 

corresponding relief ( « 1 ц and « 7 ц.). 

In order to determine the best method of the surface pretreatment, the diamond-like 

films (DLFs) sputtered on samples with the original mechanically polished or 

electrochemically etched surface were tested for mechanical resistance. For details of 

the DLF sputtering see subsection 2.3. Here we shall note only that two DLF 
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sputtering methods were used: 1) without ionic bombardment (method 1); 2) with a 

periodic oxygen-ion bombardment during sputtering (method 2). All the samples 

received DLFs of the same thickness ( 3 |x ). 

The preliminary experiments yielded the following results. The films, which were 

sputtered on overetched surfaces with therelief of about 7 ц, cracked and peeled off 

at once. This was observed for both sputtering methods. The film sputtered on the 

mechanically polished surface exhibits a weak adhesion. The best results were 

obtained for the films deposited on the surfaces, which were subject to a slight 

(12 sec) electrochemical etching (see Table 1). 

The last method, that is, electrochemical etching for 12 sec, was used subsequently 

to prepare all the samples for sputtering. 

Figure 2 depicts a typical section of a profilogram of such surface. The peaks 

observed in the profilogram correspond to carbide inclusions. These inclusions 

project over the matrix for about 0.5 u. Figure 3a shows a typical structure of the 

original surface of the samples as seen through a scanning electron microscope 

(SEM). 

Microhardness of the starting samples was measured. It was the same for all the 

samples and equaled (950 + 80 ) kg/mm 2 ( the load on indentor - 20g. ). 

Samples of the XI2M steel were prepared additionally using the same procedure. 

The X12M steel differs from the P6M5 steel in a lower content of carbides. The 

composition of the X12M steel is as follows, weight %: 1.45-1.65 C, 0.15-0.35 Si, 

0.15-0.40 Mn, 11.00-12.50 Cr, 0.15-0.80 V, and 0.40-0.60 Mo [1]. This steel is used 

generally as the material of die tools. Microhardness of these samples is somewhat 

smaller than that of the P6M5 steel samples and equals (820 ± 70) kg/mm 2 . 
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Subsequently samples of the P6M5 steel were used for optimization of sputtering 

conditions and preliminary experiments on sputtering of Cu, Ti and DLFs. 

2. SELECTION OF CONDITIONS FOR SPUTTERING OF METAL AND 

DIAMOND-LIKE FILMS 

The films were deposited in a vacuum plant whose design and operating principle 

were described in the previous report. Before placing into the vacuum chamber, the 

samples were subject to an ultrasound cleaning in suds, were washed in a water 

flow, and rinsed in distilled water heated to 80° C. Then the samples were dried in a 

vacuum cabinet at a temperature of 200° С for 5 min. 

The samples were mounted in special holders and placed into the vacuum chamber on 

a turret, which rotated during sputtering. The working space of the chamber was 

evacuated to a pressure of 1.3 • 10:з Pa or better and then sputtering commenced. 

Sputtering of the coatings includes three basic processes: 1) ionic cleaning; 2) 

sputtering of metal films; 3) sputtering of DLF. 

2.1. IONIC CLEANING 

The surface of the samples underwent ionic cleaning before each sputtering 

procedure. The ionic cleaning was realized using a relevant source in an argon 

atmosphere at a pressure of ( 2 • 10-2 - б • 102 ) Pa with a negative bias (U) applied 

to the samples. The argon ion bombardment caused heating of the samples. The 

absence of the sample's surface overheating was the main criterion that determined 

the choice of ionic etching conditions. The overheating could lead to a loss in the 

steel hardness and impairment of the mechanical properties of the diamond-like 
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coating. To avoid a loss in the steel hardness, the temperature should not go in 

excess of 500° C, but to preserve the mechanical properties of DLFs, it is desirable 

not to heat the samples over 300° C. 

A chromel-alumel thermocouple was used to measure the temperature (T) of 
motionless samples (with the turret stopped). Heating of rotating samples is always 
lower. 

The experiments showed that at U = 800 V T 300° C, while at higher voltages the 

temperature rises. Subsequently all the sputtering procedures involved ionic cleaning 

at U = 800 V for 1 hour. The source current was about 10 mA. 

The fact that the steel retains its initial microhardness subject to ionic cleaning 

under this regime is the main testimony to the absence of the sample's overheating 

' (Table 2). 

The ionic cleaning rate V was determined using two methods: 

о 
a) by the loss of the weight of the check samples: V = (2.7 ± 0.5) A / s ; 

b) by the magnitude of the step in the profilogram (part of the sample's surface was 

covered): V = (3.0 ± 0.5) A / s . 

The values of V agree within the measurement error. 

Figure 2 shows a section of a sample with such step. The thickness of the layer 

removed from the sample's surface by ionic bombardment was (1.0 - 1.2) ц. 

Figure 3b illustrates a section of the sample's surface after ionic etching. Note a 

greater density of carbide inclusions compared to the sample, which was not subject 
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to ionic etching (Fig.3a). This is due to the fact that the rate of etching of the 
martensitic matrix is higher than that of the carbide inclusions. The matrix is etched 
around carbides, this leading not only to a greater projection of the carbides over 
the surface but also to emergence of new carbides on the steel surface. As is seen 
from the profilogram, the surface roughness increases approx. i.5 times at the given 
regimes of ionic cleaning. 

2.2. SPUTTERING OF METAL FILMS 

Sputtering of metal films commenced immediately after the ionic cleaning unit was 
turned off. The films were deposited using an electric-arc evaporator with a magnetic 
separation of the plasma flux. 

Conditions for sputtering of copper and titanium were optimized during the 
preliminary experiments. It was required to produce films with good adhesion to the 
sample's surface, determine the film growth rate, and measure the sputtering 
temperature. 

Our measurements showed that the temperature depends mainly on the magnitude of 
the negative potential applied to the samples during sputtering. At U = -800 V the 
temperature is 300° C. At higher voltages the temperature rises (550° С at U = 2000 
V). Subsequently all the metal films were deposited at U = -800 V, with the source 
arc current being 100 A. 

The film sputtering rate was determined using two methods: 

1) By the difference in the weight of the check samples before and after sputtering. 

2) Observation of the fracture of the check samples through a scanning electron 
microscope. 
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The values of the sputtering rate determined by both methods were the same: 
о о 

(9 ± 0.5) A / s for copper and (7.5 ± 0.5) A / s for titanium. 

The content of carbon, nitrogen and oxygen in the sputtered films was found by the 

method of nuclear reactions on a beam of deutons with an energy of 900 keV. No 

nitrogen and carbon were detected, while the content of oxygen did not exceed 

0.1 at.%. 

We measured microhardness of the samples with metal films of different thickness 

(see Table 2). The microhardness represents an effective quantity dependent on the 

substrate hardness. Naturally, the effective microhardness is less, the lower the load 

and the thicker the sputtered metal film (Fig.4). 

2.3. SPUTTERING OF DIAMOND-LIKE FILMS 

DLFs were sputtered on a predeposited titanium sublayer using a pulse carbon-

plasma generator. The sublayer thickness was ( 0.3 - 0.4 ) p~ The use of titanium for 

the sublayer is determined by good adhesion of titanium to the metal surface and its 

ability to form carbides and, as a consequence, strong chemical bonds with the 

carbon film. 

The temperature of motionless samples (with the turret stopped) was measured as a 

function of the sputtering regime and the DLF growth rate. Thin ( « 1000 A ) films 

were sputtered under different operating regimes of the pulse generator (the pulse 

frequency was varied between 1 and 30 Hz), with simultaneous measurements of the 

temperature. Figure 5 shows the temperature of the sample's surface vs the 

sputtering frequency (rate). As is seen, the film temperature does not exceed 300° С 

at frequencies lower than 20 Hz. 
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Subsequently all the DLFs were sputtered at a frequency of 10 Hz, which allowed 

maintaining the sputtering temperature at 300° С or lower. 

The DLF sputtering rate was determined by two methods: 

1) Optical interferometric methods were used for thin ( « 1000 A ) films 

purposefully deposited on glass substrates. 

2) Observation of the fracture of thick (several microns) films through an electron 

microscope. 

The values of the DLF sputtering rate determined by both methods agreed within 
о 

the measurement error and were equal to ( 0.7 - 0.8 ) A/pulse. 

Figure б shows a microphotograph of a fracture of a sample with a DLF about 4.5 ц 

thick (60000 pulses at a frequency of 10 Hz). 

The content of residual gases (oxygen, nitrogen) in the DLFs was determined in 

the same way as in metal films. No oxygen and nitrogen were detected in the DLFs. 

We tried to measure microhardness of the samples with the DLFs. With a maximum 

permissible load at the indenter (200 g), impressions could not be measured through 

an optical microscope with a magnification of 150 power. 

Figure 7 displays a microphotograph of the surface of a sample with the DLF. This 

appearance of the surface is typical of the diamond-like coatings [3]. The visible 

light inclusions correspond to the largest fragments of the diamond-like form of 

carbon, which is a dielectric. 
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The tribological tests of the DLFs produced by the given technique showed that the 

DLFs possess a rather low (0.09) friction coefficient on steel and exhibit a high 

resistance to loads (see Table 3). However, one might attempt to improve the 

tribological properties of the DLFs. One of the possible ways of doing so is a 

periodic bombardment of the growing DLF with ions of certain gases (argon, 

oxygen, nitrogen). This treatment of the surface will provide: 

a) smoothing of the surface relief and, as a result, a decrease in the friction 

coefficient [4], particularly at small loads; 

b) an increase in the number of diamond-like nuclei (especially in the case of oxygen 

bombardment) thanks to etching of nondiamond forms of carbon [5, 6]; 

c) partial removal of stresses. 

We have staged experiments on determination of the DLF surface etching rate in the 

atmosphere of argon, oxygen or nitrogen. Figure 8 shows the variation of the film 

thickness vs the time of bombardment with gas ions at a pressure of (4.2 • 10-2) Pa. 
c o o 

The etching rate was 0.3 A / s for Ar, 0.1 A / s for К and 0.5 A / s for 0„. 

Proceeding from these results, we adopted a different method of the DLF sputtering: 

Every 5000 pulses the film surface was bombarded with oxygen ions for 1 minute 

during sputtering. After sputtering of the DLF was complete, the film surface was 

bombarded with argon ions for 5 minutes. As was expected, this sputtering method 

provided lower friction coefficients of the DLFs on steel (see Table 4). 

3. FRICTION TESTS OF SAMPLES WITH METAL AND DIAMOND-LIKE FILMS 
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The samples with sputtered coatings were tested according to the following scheme: 

The samples reciprocated on the surface of a counter-body (plate of the X12M steel, 

hardness HB = 255) under certain loads in air without lubrication. Roughness of the 

counter-body working surface was 1 mem. The average gliding speed was 0.07 m / s 

and the working stroke was 40 mm. Five hundred double strokes were made under 

every load. The friction force was measured, this allowing calculation of the friction 

coefficient f as the quotient of the friction force by the normal load P. The friction 

force measurement error was 10 %, maximum. 

After each test the loss of the sample's mass was determined by weighing on an 

analytical balance. The weighing accuracy was 0.15 mg. The test was stopped when 

a marked loss of the sample's mass was evident and the friction coefficient f 

increased greatly. Our observations showed that these phenomena corresponded to 

the stage of a complete wear of the coating. In this way we determined the critical 

load the coating can stand to. 

The friction coefficient of the uncoated steel samples on the counter-body surface 

was 0.65. 

Table 4 gives the steady values of f under different loads P for the coated samples. 

The same table shows the limiting loads, at which the coating is still preserved. In 

the foregoing (section 1) these results were used for selection of the steel surface 

pretreatment for sputtering and for comparison of the DLFs deposited by two 

different methods. 

We have tested an experimental multilayer coating 3 \i thick comprising alternating 
о 

layers of copper and diamond-like films of the same thickness (« 1000 A). This 

coating proved to have friction coefficients on steel higher than those of the 

uncoated samples and disintegrated under small loads (3 kg). Such tribological 

characteristics make the copper + DLF system little promising for practical 

•fo 



applications. The use of titanium as the metal component of the multilayer coating 

is much more preferrable. The titanium coating on the samples (P6M5 steel) has 

lower values of f than the uncoated steel. With this in view, we prepared a 

multilayer coating 3 ц thick based on the titanium-diamond system and comprising 

alternating layers of the DLF and the metal 1000 A thick each. The results of the 

friction tests performed on this coating are presented in Table 4. It turned out that 

the coating possesses a low friction coefficient, which approximates that of the 

DLFs, and does not disintegrate under loads up to 30 kg. These tentative results 

make expedient the study of the tribological properties of the multilayer coatings of 

the metal-diamond type on tool steels. The multilayer coatings shall be based on 

titanium and the DLF. It seems worth searching further for the optimal structure of 

such coatings in the direction of increasing the ratio between the DLF layer 

thickness and the titanium layer thickness. 

' CONCLUSION 

So, the outcomes of the 2nd stage of works performed under the contract AM-7674 

can be summarized as follows: 

1. Tool-steel samples have been produced and the surface of the samples has been 

prepared for sputtering. 

2. Conditions for sputtering of diamond-like and metal (Cu, Ti) coatings on tool 

steel have been determined. 

3. Diamond-like, metal and certain multilayer coatings have been sputtered on the 
samples under the conditions selected. 

yy 



4. Mkrohardness and friction coefficients under different loads have been measured. 

5. It was found that the DLFs possess high hardness, low friction coefficients and 

excellent adhesion to the tool steel. 

6. It was shown that titanium is preferrable to copper in development of multilayer 

coatings with a metal component. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig.l. Microphotograph of the structure of the P6M5 steel surface made through an 
optical microscope. X500 

Fig.2. Typical section of a profilogram of the surface of a sample: a) after 
electrochemical etching (12 sec); b) after ionic cleaning in argon (t = 1 hour) 

Fig.3. Microphotograph of the structure of the sample's surface taken through a 
scanning electron microscope: a) after electrolytic etching, X500; b) after ionic 
cleaning (t = 1 hour, V = -800 V), X500 

Fig.4. Microhardness of the samples vs thickness of the titanium film 

Fig.5. Temperature of the samples vs frequency of impulse 

Fig. 6. Microphotograph of the fracture of a sample with the DLF taken through a 
scanning electron microscope 

Fig.7. Microphotograph of the surface of a sample with the DLF taken through a 
scanning electron microscope 

Fig.8. Variation of the DLF thickness as a function of the time of bombardment 
with gas ions (•- nitrogen, m- oxygen,^ - argon). Pressure = 4.2 -10"2 Pa, J = 10 mA 
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Table 1. Limiting loads DLF disintegration 

DLF spattering method 

Sputtering of DLFs w / o periodic 
ionic bombardment (method 1 ) 

Spattering of DLFs with periodic 
ionic bombardment ( method 2 ) 

Surface pretreament 

Mechanical polishing 
+electrolitic etching 

Mechanical polishing 

Mechanic polishing + 
electrolitic etching 

Mechanical polishing 

Limiting load, 

kg 

7-100 

10-20 

> 100 

50 

Table 2 . Microhardness of samples with different coatings 

Surface type 

Surface of P6M5 steel after ionic 
cleaning 

Titanium coating ( 0,5 ц ) 

Titanium coating (1ц.) 

Titanium coating ( 2 ц ) 

Copper coating ( 1 ц ) 

Copper coating ( 2 ц ) 

Microhadness under different loads, 
t 

kg/mm2 

20 g 

980 ±120 

820 ± 120 

760 ±80 

730 ±100 

630 ±40 

650 ±40 

750 ± 140 

560 ±90 

50 g 

860±50 

780 ± 70 

860±40 

820 ±40 

720 ±60 

720 ± 50 

830±60 

670 ± 180 

^ 



Table 3. Friction coefficients of the DLFs on steel under the load of 10 kg 

i 

i 

Surface treatment method 

Electrolitic etching 

Mechanical polishing 

Coating type 

DLF, method 1 

DLF, method 2 

DLF, method 2 

DLF, method 2 

f 

0,10 

0,08 

0,32 

0,10 

I 

/5 



Table 4. Steady values of the friction coefficient ( f ) for coated samples under 

different loads ( P ) 

Coating type 

DLF ( 3 u ) method 1 

DLF ( 3 u ) 

method 2 

Си + DLF ( З ц ) 

Titanium ( 2 ,5 ц ) 

Ti + DLF ( З о и ) 

P, kg 
10 

20 

30 

40 

60 

80 

100 

5 

10 

15 

20 

30 

40 

60 

80 

100 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

5 

10 

20 

30 

f 
0,10 

0,13 

0,10 

0,12 

0,13 

0,11 

0,09 

0,07 

0,09 

0,08 

0,10 

0,09 

0,10 

0,11 

0,11 

0,09 

0,65 

0,90 

1,10 

0,20 

0,26 

0,3 

0,09 

0,09 

0,09 

0,09 

0,09 

0,20 

0,22 

stb 



Fig. 1 Microphoto^raph of the structure of the P6M5 steel surface made 
through an optical microscope. X500 
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Г l g . Z Typical section of a profilogram of the surface of a samle: a) after 
electrolytic etching ( 12 sec ); b) after ionic cleaning in argon ( t = 1 hour ). 
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В) 
Г 1 ^ . О Microphotograph of the structure of the sample's surface taken through 
a scanning electron microscope: a) after eiectrolvtic etching. X500; b) after ionic 

cleaning ( t = 1 hour. U - - 800 V). X500. 
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Microhardness of the samples vs thickness of the titanium film. 
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Г 1£*. U Microphotograph of the rracture of a sample with thu DLF taken 
rnrough a scanning electron microscope. X 1500 

043 11 .ЯП 100» 

r l ^ . / Microphotograph of the surface of a sample with tnc DLI taken 
through a scanning electron microscope. X500 
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Variation of the DLF thickness as a function of the time of bombardment 

with gas ions («-nitrogen,!- oxygen,*- argon ). Pressure = 4.2*10 Pa, I =10mA. 
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Project Title: Multilayer coatings composed of alternating layers of Cu/Fe 
(Copper/Iron) and Cu/TiC (Copper/Titanium Carbide). 
Principal Investigator: Anatol Demchishin 
Paton Electric Welding Institute 
Kiev, Ukraine 
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CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Provide a report detailing previously obtained information about the 
relationship between the microstructure and mechanical properties of 
microlaminated materials. 

2. Provide four (4) samples of each of the following materials: 

Cu/Fe multilayered structures with different thickness of microlayers (0.1 -
10(m), and 

Cu/TiC multilayered structures with the different thickness of microlayers (0.1 -
10(m). 

NOTE: The samples shall be 4cm in diameter and between 2-5mm thick. 

3. Conduct tests (1) investigating the relationship between the 
microstructure and mechanical properties of the Cu/Fe and Cu/TiC systems, (2) 
investigating the microstructure of the Cu/Fe and Cu/TiC systems using 
transmission electron microscopy and x-ray diffraction, and (3) measuring the 
microhardness of all samples. Provide a letter report of all results. 

4. Provide a final report that provides data analysis and conclusions from all 
work performed herein. 



Document i\o AJYI-7675 
Report on the Task 1 of the Clause 1 
May 31.1995 

Microlaminate materials ~ a structure and mechanical 

properties. 

INTRODUCTION 

A. progress, achieved in the technology of the thin film production, allowed to 
produce a new class of materials -- composite micro laminated structures with the 
alternating thin layers of different components. Such structures have unique 
mechanical, electric, magnetic and other properties. This type of materials is 
widely used in a practice -- from rhe clarifying or reflective optical coatings to the 
independent class of thin film materials applied in the microelectronics and 
computing technique. 
There are some methods oi producing such type of composite materials: an 
electrolytic deposition [1], a pack foil rolling [2], a pack sheet melt impregnation 
[3], a vapour phase condensation of materials in vacuum [4]. 
The physical processes of an evaporation with the subsequent condensation of 
substances in vacuum have the widest possibilities in the production of 
microlaminated materials. PVD vacuum techniques ailow to construct the material 
by means of the regulated assembling of separate atoms and. therefore, knowing 
the program of this assembling к is possible io fabricate the materials with in 
advance pianneu smicmre and properties. 
Depending upon me layer structures and the mtcrlayer boundary type the 
microlaminated materials can be divided on: 
-composites with sharp inierlayer boundaries and randomly oriented crystallites 
(for example Nb/Ge); 
-composites with die sufficiently clear interlayer boundaries but the layers are 
epitaxiaiy connected with each other (for example Nb/Cu); 
- composites with the relatively fluent change of a component concentration across 
me thickness of layer (for example Ni/Cu) [3,4.5,6 ] (Fig.l). 
The thickness of microlaminated materials may range from hundredths to hundreds 
micrometers. In case of application of the condensed compositions as protective, 
strengthening or construction coatings the laminate thickness changes from tenth 
fractions to tens micrometers. 



A great number of multylayered composite materials were created during solving a 
problem of an increase of a reai strength of solids [2.3.7.8]. Such suuctures have 
unmue mechanical properties tiiat are to be different of the bulk material properties 
[9]. 
The basis of the structural strenamening is a formation of die interphase and 
intercrystaiiine interfaces dial are to be the most effective barriers for the 
dislocations. A creation of dislocation barriers and regulation of distances between 
them allow to control the strength and the plasticity of film type materials. Because 
of that material condensation in vacuum are of .great interest since the 
crystallization in tiiat case take place in conditions of high supercoolings and 
supersaturations. As a result the polycrystal films contain at certain conditions 
practically ail known defects of crystal structure, have an ultrafine microstructure 
and their strength considerably exceeds the strength of bulk materials. A possibility 
to control the density and the tvpe of defects within the wide range and as a 
consequence, the level of the obtained strength creates good prospects for the wide 
application of film compositions as the engineering materials and protective 
coatinas. 
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Fis- 1. Schematic representation of de.aree of order in various classes of layered 
materials. 

The perspectiveness ot microlaminate materials as a new ciass of materials is 
beyond of doubt. However their application is limited because it is not known what 
sings and ratios of components have to be used in order to combine the material 
pair properties for the achievement of me maximum strengthenine. Little is known 
about die deformation mechanism and the phenomena mat define their properties. 
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FABRICATION METHODS OF MICRO L A M I X ATE COMPOSITIONS 

The main requirements to components 01 the produced micro'iaminate compositions 
are as follows: the absence or the mutual solubility of the components m a solid 
state, the substantial difference m mechanical characteristics, the high stability of 
properties for the sirengdiening component, the hisli interlayer adhesion [10]. 
Hence the various methods are used for the fabrication of microlaminate 
compositions. 
- The production of the microlaminate materials by means of a pack foil rolling: 
3-5 layered films vvith laminate thickness up to 0.01 um were obtained with this 
method. The Technique for preparing of rnuitilayered films consisted of the 
following steps: а Ю tun thick aluminum foil was placed berween two copper 
sheets of the ] mm thickness each of ones. The tiiree layer pack was rolled up to 
20 urn thickness, 'After that operation the thickness of the aluminum lamina was 
reached O.iurn. If it was necessary to obtain me 0.01 um aluminum lamina 
thickness then me 20 um track copper — aluminum - copper pack was placed once 
more between 1 mm copper sheets and the cycle was repeated. 
3 - layered ,41 - Ли - _4J foils were produced by the same technique. 
The roiling was made with tiie siow speed and the billet fempeiafuie did not exceed 
ЦМ' m oruer f< prevent me formation of the alloy Attempts ot the production of 
the thinner films were unsuccessful. The reason was because of the fragmentation 
of the continuous Invar :o the islands under the influence of die tension force and 
iesiduai .cresses. Hie thinner film tiie Knvcr temperature of tne fragmentation is 
beginning. The *maii islands have the polygonal snape mat indicate on the 
fragmentation in a solid state [2.11-22]. 
There are reports about me fabrication of layered composite materials by means 
of a pack sheet melt impregnation j3]. 
- The production of the multilayered structures by means of an electrolytic 
deposition: the multilayered structures can be produced by means of the impulse 
electrolytic deposition from one and the same electrolyte. This technique is based 
on me phenomenon mat the balanced potentials of reduction of many metals are of 
я great difference. The non-magnetic elements (copper, silver, gold, et al) are 
deposited ?.t very small negative potentials of a cathode, v/hereas the magnetic 
metals ( iron and the elements of its group ) are deposited at die relatively high 
negative potentials. The potential difference during tiie deposition of the magnetic 



and non-maanetic materials can reach 600 mV and still more. The Ni.'Cu and 
Co/Си structures were obtained in such a way г composition gradient at the 
mieriaver nounciary has a sufficiently sharp change. The total composite thickness 
*.vas I* - 20 urn. the laminate т'исглез? — some tens vf nanometers. The deposition 
-vas produced durinc - 20 hours 11]. 
- "."he production o. he muiulnvcreri -uujtures --у means of a material 
condensation m vacuum: the method of the vacuum dep'-s;u=m allows to make the 
multilayered condensates practically of any combinations or metals, alloys and non 
-- metals within the гаш-е of the composition and the physical -- mechanical 
propenies. to produce rnulrilayered coatinss and foils including the hardly 
deformed materials. The productivity of this technique and the spectrum of 
materials used for the fabrication of multilayered compositions by this method 
considerably exceed ail rhe rest methods, ^o the method <.•!' :he material 
condensation in vacuum is the most prospective one for ;he production ot the 
micro laminated materials. 

THE PRODUCTION OF MICROLAYERED STRUCTURES BY MEANS 
OF THE MATERIAL CONDENSATION IN VACl^UM. 

The evaporation and sputtering of materials "with the subsequent condensation in 
vacuum are rhe physical vapor reposition processes. Hie aim or this technique is 
•:he formation of thin fibis .-••.• i. .•annas. 
When evaporatc-d in vituurr: me material is healed in a vincible by means of 
radiation, eddy currents, ihermai ctfect. electron c-eam bomoardment. iaser beam 
or electrical discharge ;23]. The method oi a ttirect evaporation is the most 
universal one. The evaporation is carried out from '-ne >>r several 
independentevaporators. The vapors are condensed then on die substrate with a 
zero potentai. The perfect method oi hearing t^ be considered f̂ r the material 
evaporation in vacuum is an electron beam oombardtneni. 
Considering the structural elements of PVD materials it should be noted the 
possibility of a direct synthesis of intermetailides and refractor,' compounds such 
as TiC. SiC by means =. f independent e\aporation <n initial constituents and 
subsenuent condensation <n vapor flows on the heated substrate. The lower 
synthesis temperatures are obsep.ed when bemn deposited compared with the bulk 
compound formation temperatures Jurins pressed powder .-micrina of initial 
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substances. For example the condensates with the TiC structure are formed during 
deposition of titanium and carbon vapor flows at the 650'-С substrate temperature. 
Microiammated condensates which are consisting of the alternating micron or 
submicron iameiiae of different metals non-metals belong to materials with 
untraditional structural elements. It is possible to van- within the wide range the 
properties 01 microlaminated systems by means of a material and thickness lamella 
option unci by keeping of physic-chemicai conditions of compatibility including a 
satisfactory adhesion between the interphase surfaces. 
When sputtered in vacuum a material-target with the solid surface is bombarded by 
me gas ions generated in a glow discharge and the separate atoms or atom clusters 
of the target material are knocked out and deposited on rhe substrate Ions of 
different elements are used for the ion bombardment of a target including ions of 
±e material target. The ion gives the part of its energv to the atoms of a crvstal 
lattice at. a moment when it strikes the target surface. The sputtering of the material 
surface takes place when the ion energy exceeds some tlireshold value. The 
sputtering is accelerated as Hie ion energy is increased. The mam amount of 
sputtered particles 'are the neutral atoms. A fraction of the charged particles is 
about 1% [23-26]. 
The main atiention is paid to the deposition rate when being considered the item of 
the PVD application. The deposition rate during the evaporation is on some orders 
more than that during the sputtering. Methods of physical vapor deposition of 
rnetaiiic and non-metallic materials allow to obtain me microlaminated composites 
.onsisung practically of any combination of (he a'.tenmting laminates: metal-metal. 
:r.etnl-oxid.\ metal-carbide, metalboride. ets. 
Microlaminated condensates are produced by turn electron beam evaporation of 
components from crucibles and their vapor deposition on the substrate [27]. 
Another method of production of microiaminated coatings and foils is a 
simultaneous electron beam evaporation of constituents out of separate crucibles. 
Initial materials are either the ingots or the sintered powder billets of a cylindrical 
i-hape that are placed into the water-cooled copper crucibles. Water-cooled rods 
push the evaporated materials in.order to feed the liquid metal bath. The two 
sources of the evaporated materials are separated by a water-cooled vertical shield 
hat separates the vapor flows and presents intermixing of the two vapors. The 
vapors are condensed onto a rotating disk type substrate located above the shield. 
In case of the multilayered foil production the substrate is preliminary coated with 
the layer of an antiadhesive material that ensures the easy separation of the 
condensate from the substrate. The substrate is heated by a scanning electron beam 
from (he back side and its temperature is measured in calibration runs using a 



thermocouple welded onto its surface. The volume fraction of each material is 
controlled bv adiustms die evaporation rare of the respective material, and the 
individual hyer thickness is controlled by idmsimg the rotation speed of the 
substrate in the ranee of 0.05-200 revolutions per minute. The method allows to 
deposit the rnultilayercd coatinas onto the different wares. In this case the holders 
of the appropriate macnine parts are mourned instead of :he substrates in a vacuum 
onamber [28j 
In case of the multilayered condensate fabrication with the alternation of three or 
more components the electron beam evaporation is made with the application of the 
proarammed capacity control of the electron beams directed onto the crucibles. In 
such a case one of the electron beam am is working in an evaporation regime and 
the rest ones -- in a heating regime. After the empire of the given by program time 
the capacities of the electron beams are switched over and the next component is 
evaporated rind so on. The sun totai of such switchings determines the laminate 
thickness and succession of their alternation within the fabricated muitilayered 
composite [29]. 
The method of the microlayered condensate production by means of the 
simultaneous (.omponent evaporation from two crucibles? and subsequent 
deposition on the stationary substrate through the window of a rotating shutter is 
described [30]. 

COMPOSITION. STRICT f.TRF. WD MECHANfCAl PROPERTIES OF 
DEPOSITED MICROLAMINATES. 

Microiaminate Lornposiremateriais offer potential as Ьл-Ai strength high toughness 
material witn isotropic -properties m the piane of the sheet. x-n view of these 
mechanical properties, microlaminates have been extensively investigated in recent 
year to establish their structure-property relationships. 
The microsrructure and composition profiles of the deposits were studied in most 
cases with the use or" combined methods: by optical micrography, scanning electron 
microscopy, X-ray diffraction and electron microprobe analysis [31-35]. 
The researches have allowed to investigate the laver microstruvjture. die interlaver 
composition gradient, the diffusion coefficients of elements in the process of 
annealing. 
The thickness of the EB PVD microlaminated composites was varied in the range 
of 10-100 urn. The mechanical trials of films are substantially differed from me 
analogous tests of bulk materials. The film samples for tensiie tests are usuallv cut 



in the shape of rectangular ribbons. Their sizes have to be similar to trie standard 
ones. The neves-suv of ihe use 01' films with riie uniform thickness stipulates the 
•inpitearion or rrn?inn specimens: with rhe smnii cause '.encm. in trie case of films 
uncier ciiscuss'.on :e::siie rests were carried out on soecimens at: from die deposited 
sheets mat .wre 2-4 mm in width ai;d 5-15 mm in gauge Iciisih [35.37]. If being 
properly Liimcii oui .ч-nsiie tests of rhe plane samples shouid be made under 
several mam conditions: the registration of the small effort? and deformations, the 
reliable fastening of specimens :n с laws? without their damage, the thorough 
centering of claws, the low rate displacement (shift) of movable claws [30.38]. 
The strengthening features of microiaminated composites have not obtained yet the 
synonymous interpretation. According to Ashby's model [39]. the strain rate is 
increasing substantially in two-phase system that have a different deformation 
ability .if the ^.institutive phases. As a result the deformation gradients with the 
wave length euual ю rhe interphase distance are formed. The presence of a such 
.•situation is icd to rhe iccumuiaiion of the so-called geometrically necessary 
dislocations to-disloeations). Their density is determined by regimes of a joint 
deformation of the heterogeneous phases. The defects are different from the 
statistically nvcumuiated dislocations (s-dislocations) stipulating rhe deformation 
strengthening of monocrystals. The density of a-dislocations that are generated 
during the plastic deformation is determined by the geometric distance of sliding 
i'X). T!:is parameter is a struct ure feature of the material and does not depend on 
±e гчлупс -letormanon. For the heterogeneous materials -he vaiue is determined 
•~v the jisraroe ^rv-i.en the -'гепетпепшз phases. This parameter is similar to the 
•iide ;::\cn\ i.\) r s-./slocanous \;\ tVMV.ogeneous crystals. Wlwn л<.Л (i.e.. X is 
•fss than some mitre nsi ii otisaii. г.. -.van the substantial influence of that parameter 
• •n file uroLcsses ni'tiie dislocation (ibCurntiiation and therefore on the strengthening, 
{'he rota I dislocation uensity is determineci by the summary quantity of dislocations 
of both types, лп amplitude of internal stresses created by dislocations is limited 
with transversal sliding processes. Therefore the long distance stresses determine 
strengthening ar about i - 2% deformations and after that, iheir value does not 
ohange suostantiaiiy. The strengthening effect of the thin films deposited on the 
surface of a crystalline substance comes fo the two mam mechanisms: a fastening 
of the dislocation surface sources and a suppression sliding by means of the barrier 
creation preventing a way out of dislocations on the crystal surface. The efficiency 
4 the Him as a dislocation Darricr '.lepends on the difference of elastic constants of 
•л film :mtl a crystal - substrate, film strength and its structure [40] 
The strengthening features can be observed taking as an example a composite 
which consists of an eiectropolished copper foil coated with uirome at both sides. 



The thickness of the topper foil and the averaae srair; size were 20--3 ш and 
i 2i2 urn respectively. The thickness of :he ciirorne coatina (h) was \aned from 
1'.('2 to ! .3 um. that corresponds to the v-Mume content of chrome trotn l!.2 to 13%. 
in this case next meanings of composite mecfnmcai properties nre ootamed: 

h. urn 0 0.05 COS 0.3 0 * \ ? 
YS. MPa 56 37 !3 cO 95 150 
UTS. MPa SO 185 190 205 210 185 
5 .% 20 16 13.5 12.5 il 4.5 

An increase of the Cv coating thickness h from ('.02 to 1.3 urn leads to the 
considerable change of properties.The yield --treneth STOWS up more than 4 times, 
the elongation is decreased in 4.5 times [41.42]. 
A tension diagrams show that a (.racking ot the chrome surface liinb .stai'ts at 0.7-
0.9% relative eionaation. Correspondent stresses are 1.7-2.2 Gpa mat considerably 
exceed the strength of the bulk material and tliis phenomenon is typical for the thin 
condensate*] layers [8]. 
The main reason of the substantial increase of composite yield stresses is a high 
strength of chromium films 
X-ray studies ot non-deformed samples revealed consideiabie compressive 
stresses in surface chrome films which are decreased with the arov.th of the film 
thickness. The value o\' compressive stresses reacnes i .3-0.2 GPa fur 0.03 um 
thick films. When me thickness of the deposited chromium films was increased up 
!o 0.5 um the vaiues of compressive stresses were i;ecre"se J v.v to 250-5'' \!Pa. 
This is related ;c the stress t ^fixation ui the expense of a xubsiraic -..(.-formation 
ulie copper foib. . vt the s;tme ::me wnen -:ie <nickness •.••'he •..hromium iilms 
reaches о 1 mm tne values of copper toil yield stress Jon i depend on the film 
thickness and crow up on 20% in comparison with the uncoated copper foil (42]. 
The investigation of the coper foil with the double-sided Jiromnirri coating was 
fulfiled in order ю study ihe influence o/ die interphase surfaces on the 
deformation processes [41 j.The foil thickness was varied within the nnee of 5-300 
um and the chromium film thickness from 0.05 to 1.5 um that corresponds to the 1-
2%' volume content of chromium. Metalloaraphiu sruJies have shown that the 
average grain size is (.iose to ihe foil thickness. The average \ieio stresses of 
coated and uncoated foiis were determined. V consideraole increase of a yield 
stress starts at the •' 50 um thickness of a coated foil, for the foil with the 5 um 
thick coatins the values, of yield stress reach SO MFa чж1 for the uncoated foil -
40 MPa. Thus me considerable contribution of interphase boundaries is revealed 
within the range of 5-^0 jim thicknesses ot a coated foii and tnese boundaries are 
the effective barriers to the movina dislocations.lt means that the composite 
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resistance to the deformation can substantially exceed the value calculated 
according io die additiviry ratio. This effect increases with die decreasing of the 
composite layers thickness.lt is revealed under condition of a substantial difference 
of elastic characteristics andyieid stresses of layer components and also of a good 
adhesion beftveen them. 

The structure and properties of the niuitilayered composites are determined bv the 
two main parametersra volume content of die strengthening phase and the thickness 
of the constitutive layers.For exampie.the ultimate tensile strength and 
microhardness of the multilayered Ni/SiO composite .grow up as the volume 
content of the strengthening phase is increased. The volume fraction of the 
strengthening phase was varied by means of a change of the SiO layer thickness 
from 0.02 to 0.8 um (Fig.2). A maximum SiO content was limited because of the 
brittleness of the multilayered composites [8,13.44]. 

UTS. GPa Hp, GPa 
5.0 

3,0 

2.0 

_ ^ I 

2 4 6 8 

SiO. % (volume j 

Fig.2. Dependence of the microhardness (1) and UTS (2) of the Ni/SiO 
microlayered composites on me volume content of the strenemening phase. 

The strong dependence of strengmening characteristics en the laminate thickness is 
the feature of microlaminate composites. For example the strengthening 
characteristics of me Cu/Cr composite are increased in 7 times (a yield strength 
and microhardness) when the copper layer thickness is decreased from 12 to 0,1 
um. A thickness decrease of the composite laminates results in reducing of 
plasticity. The values of me ultimate tensile strength and yield strength practically 
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coincide when the laminate thickness of copper is equal to 0.1 um [45]. The 
structure investigation of microlaminate composites iias shown that a decreasing of 
?he laminate thickness at the constant parameters of и deposition leads to the 
structure dispersing. When changed the copper laminate thickness of the Cu/Cr 
composite trom 1.5 to 0,1 um the mosaic subsrain size is decreased almost 6 
times. The thickness of the copper and chromium iavers was varied in the range 
12-0.1 ana 1-0.01 um respectively. The crystallite :-izcs of laminates in the 
investigated interval are determined by the layer thickness. The structure 
dispersing in composite materials starts at considerably layer thickness (<10 um) 
in comparison with the single layered condensates ( '2 um) [45]. 
The substrate type and the character of its bond with the deposited film 
substantially influence on the structure of the formed layers [46-48]. The bond 
increasing of adsorbed atoms with a substrate leads to decreasing of the nucleus 
critical sizes and increasing of the density nucleation. Therefore at the consecutive 
deposition of copper laminate? onto the chromium laminate? that have more fine 
structure- and a strong adhesion with copper the processes of crystallite growth can 
be considerably delated in comparison with the films deposited onto the neutral 
substrates. The dislocation nets formed on both interphase surfaces limit the 
mobility of crystalline boundaries during a condensation and a subsequent heat 
treatment of the microlaminate composites. The characteristic feature of the Cu/Cr 
composites is a high structure stability after an annealing. The annealing of the 
Cu/Cr composites at 500CC practically does not influence on the structure of the 
'0 um tniCK cooper layers, i'he simiiar heat treatment <u4ne single "layered copper 
:11ms :e::d.' 11 a Quintuple grain growth drum 0.5 to 2.5 urn), 
•'."hanging the .ype of the interlaminate interlaces and the l.immate thickness of 
composites и is possible to control the structure and properties of muItilayered 
composite materials. 

The high temperature stability of the multilayered composites is determined by the 
siableness against the mutual diffusion of iheir components. Otherwise the 
microlaminateu composite turns into an ailo\ of the appropriate components during 
the long-termneating at high temperatures. The production of the Cu/Cr composite 
at the deposition temperatures more than 5Q0C'C causes some diffusion dissolution 
я interiayer boundaries. Composites of the metal-oxide or metai-carbide systems-
are more perspective in mis respect. 
i he investigation results of the Ni/SiO components and the single layered nickel 
condensats put on annealing trial up to 700' С show the considerable stabilization 
of the composite strengthening characteristics. The composites after annealing are 
2.5 times stronger in comparison with the single-layered films [44]. The ultimate 



tensile strengths o\ the multila\ered composites and the pure nickel films 
decreased on 20°о and 2 times respectively at me 600 (7 test temperature- [44]. 
The presence of mterormse surraces leans to the suppression ^t the recrystalization 
process in nickel '.sminnte* of the mi его layered .Ni/SiO composites. As a result the 
srrenath of the nickel laminates in the microlayered NLSiO composite is 
i.onsiderabiv hisfher in cunDarison with aie strength •. f the sinsie-iayered nickel 
films. This effect increased substannaiiy with raising the rest temperature. 
According to the data shown in reference (49] it is possible to control in a wide 
ranee the mechanical properties of microlarninated materials by means of a 
thickness variation of die alternating matrix and hish modulus laminates. Three 
tvpes of microiammated соррег-moiybdenum materials of 1.2-1.4 mm thickness 
were considered. All types of the materials had the same molybdenum laminate 
thickness - '.1 am. The copper laminate thickness was J.S. 5.0 and 7.0 urn. The 
voiume fraction of the molybdenum WHS equal to 0.38. 0.1S and 0.13 respectively. 
Figure 3 shows tne yield strength (VS) vaiues o^'lhese composites, molybdenum 
and cooper films as a function of the temperature. 

Y3, MPa 
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Fig.3. Temperature dependence of Uie \ield strensth of ihe Cu/Mo 
tnicrolammated composites. The thickness of Mo laminates: is constant: 1.1 urn. 
The thickness of Mo laminates is constant: 1.1 urn. The Cu laminate thickness is 
variable: i - 1.8 urn: 2 - 5.0 urn: 3 - 7.3 urn: 4 and 5 - YS of the single-layered 
Mo and Cu films resoeenveiv. 
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As follow from the data given in Fig.3 ihe yield .-strength of the Ca^Mo 
microlaminated material even ar relatively sinaii voiume fraction of Mo \.0.38) 
considerably exceeds the yield strength of the smgle-iayered Mo. 
It is determined experimentally that YS of the Cu-'Cr and CirMo microiaminated 
materials at a fixed Cu:Cr and Cu:Mo voiume fraction ratio of about 0.5 can be 
presented in such relation: 

, 30-G-b в 
O y S ^ Y S r f , 

h 

where o^ ? G and b are the yield strength, shear modulus and Burger's vector of 
the crystal lattice of high modulus materials respectively, h is the layer thickness 
and f - the volume fraction of the high modulus material in the composite. 
Therefore the high strenath of the microlaminated materials can be achieved even 
at relatively not high values of shear modulus of the high modulus material. It is 
possible to create the systems without chemical dissociation at high temperatures 
because of a component mutual diffusion at the expense of a material selection for 
alternating laminates. By means of a layer thickness adjustment it is possible to 
minimize the laminate disinteeration caused by reduction of an interphase surface 
total area and the laminate transforming to the more equilibrium shape of 
polyhedral .grains. Multilayered Ti/Ti-16°/bAl condensates were studied in [27]. A 
titanium has a good plasticity while а "П-16А1 alloy has a low elongation at room 
temperature. Л component deposition was fu 111 led onto the . uostrate heated up to 
75047. A mean width of column crystallites in Ti and T1-16AJ layers was 12 and 
4 urn respectively. Annealing an 1000еС durine 4 hours has ied to a diffusion 
activation, disappearance of a microlaminated structure and formation of a 
homogeneous solid solution. The microhardness of this composite independently 
on the layer thickness was within the range of 3800-4000 MPa and it decreased 
after annealina to 3200-3300 MPa. The ultimate tensile strenath increased from 
7^0 to 830 MPa when the Ti and Ti-16AI layer thickness were chanaed from 4 to 
22 urn and from 22 to 4 um respectively while a relative elongation increased from 
0 to 4%. Microlayered condensates of such composition have the heightened 
strenath characteristics at room temperature. 

Increasing of a pure titanium layer thickness has led to the growth of their 
plasticity. Simultaneously the mermal stability is inherent in the multilayered 
composites of such type. 



The layer interphase surfaces of heterogeneous materials are effective barriers on 
ways of the thermal activated dislocation movement in creep conditions. This 
factor is me reason of a high heat resistance of the muitilayered materials [50-53]. 
Multilayered Fe-Cr-Mo/Cu and Fe-Cr-Mo/BrCr-08 (chromium bronze-0.8) 
condensates were studied in [51]. The Fe-Cr-iVIo iayer had a next composition: 
22-25% Cv. 4-5% Mo. Fe - the rest. A total thickness of the condensates was 0.9 -
1.2 mm. the laminate thickness - 0.5-33 mm. The substrate temperature when 
deposited ~ 600 °C. 
Copper laminates consisted of the equiaxial crystallites with the grain size being 
equal to the laminate thickness while Fe-Cr-Mo laminates consisted of the fine 
columnar crystallites. There were clear marked interlaminate boundaries. 
The creep of these condensates was measured as a function of the laminate 
thickness. The multilayered Fe-Cr-Mo/Cu composites with the laminate thickness 
of 5 urn had a minimum rate of a steady creep that was equal 2 ' 10° 1/h. An 
anneaimg at 950C'C during 5 hours didn't change the microlayer structure and 
because of that it was not observed an increase of creep. .An improvement of the 
high temperature strength of the microlaminated vacuum condensates in 
comparison with the similar properties of the separate components is caused by the 
barrier effect of the interlaminate boundaries. An interface between the copper and 
Fe-Cr-Mo phases that have FCC and BCC lattice respectively is an effective 
barrier for the dislocation movement [ 51]. 

Microlaminate Cr/Cu condensates were produced at the substrate temperature of 
600 VC A total thickness of the condensates was up to 0.5 mm while the laminate 
thickness of the component was varied within the range 0.2-25 urn. Metallography 
investigations have shown that copper grains have an equilibrium share. The mean 
grain size changes proportionally to die laminate thickness. Copper and chromium 
laminates consist of the columnar crystallites. The height of these crystallites quals 
'.o the laminate thickness within die ranae 1-20 urn. A width of the chromium 
crystallites is almost constant and equais 0.80 um in the 5-25 urn thickness range. 
A sharp decrease of the crystallite width up to 0.48 um or less takes place when 
the laminate thickness is changed within the range of 0.5-1.0 um. A width of the 
diffusion zone between the laminates is about I um. A chromium content in the 
copper laminates is more than a copper content in the chromium laminates. A 
fatigue resistance that is determined on the base of 5 • 107 cycles makes 170 MPa 
for the condensates with the 25 um laminate thickness and this parameter increases 
till 220 MPa for the condensates wim the 1 urn laminate thickness [52]. 
It was observed that the ultimate tensile strength and microhardness increased with 
decreasing laminate thickness of the microlaminate Cr/Cu condensates. The 
plasticity and creep rate of the Cr/Cu composites decreased with decreasing 
laminate thickness. The heightened values of mechanical properties were obtained 
for the limits of 0.5-1.5 um at the 600 - 700°C testing temperature [52]. 
Annealing at 105047 during 2 hours led to formation of a transitional zone of 1.5-
2.0 um thick between the microlayers of a high modulus and matrix phases. A 
creep rate of the annealed samples tested at 800°C decreased with increasing a 
molybdenum content. Samples with the 0.20-0.22 molybdenum volume fraction 



had the best high temperature strength. In this case the gram size of the Mo 
rnicrolayer was equal to the microiayer thickness. 
The high temperature strength of the microiaminate Ni ailoy 'NbC condensates 
was studied as a function of an aiiovins extent of the Ni matrix rnicroiayers by the 
Co. Cr. Al. Mo elements 153]. An optimum composition of me matrix microlayers 
mat ensured the maximum high temperature strength at the SOOT testing 
temperature was found, namely the Ni — 15 Cr — 6 Al — 5 Mo ailov. 
An oxidation resistance of the microlayered Mo/Cr condensates was investigated 
in [54]. The condensates were prepared by simultaneous evaporation of chromium 
and molybdenum using two electron beam sources. The substrate temperature was 
maintained at 970-1000°C. The microiayer thickness was varied between 5.0-
lOum for chromium and 7-14 urn for molybdenum, with the overall thickness of 
the deposited sheet ranging from 0.9 to 1.0 mm. The diffusion zone between Cr 
and Mo microlayers was about 1.5 urn. High mechanical properties and the 
oxidation resistance of the microlayered coating were observed. 
Structure-property relationships in microtaminate Ni/TiC condensates were studied 
in [55. 56]. The thickness of the composite coating was about 250 um with the 
laminate thickness being varied in the range of 0.1-11 urn. Optical and scanning 
electron micrographs showed discrete layers of nickel and TiC in the composite 
material and the electron microprobe confirmed the presence of alternating Ni and 
TiC layers with negligible interdiffusion. It was found that the strength increases 
with increasing percentage of TiC and the variations in YS and UTS with 
composition and layer thickness in tests at room temperature and 600°C follow the 
same pattern. 
A hardness is яп important characteristic of the microiaminated structures. 
Microhardness measuring of the microiaminate TiOTiB2 condensates has shown 
us dependence on the aiternatina layer thickness [57]. Maximum values of 
micronarttneys were about 31 GPa at laminate Thickness u.S-0 9 im TiB2 voiume 
fraction was eauai 0.5-0.6 л bendins strensth of the composites had maximum 
values ar the same content of the components. 

SUMMARIZING REMARKS AND CONCLUSIONS. 

A fabrication of the microiaminate composite materials is a perspective direction 
of obtaining composites whose mechanical properties can considerably exceed the 
mechanical ones of the buik materials. The evaporation techniques allow to 
program the fabricated composites and consequently the physical-mechanical 
properties of the created deposited composites. At the same time the .greatest 
difficulties during the practical use of deposited materials are connected with the 
production of objects with the reproduced and controllable properties. 
Strengthening of themicrolammate deposited materials is based on the formation of 
the interphase surfaces that are the most effective barriers to dislocations. The 
PVD techniques allow to adjust a distance between these barriers and thus to 



change the physical and mechanical properties of the composite materials within 
the wide range. 
The composite? of metal/oxide system have a hiah thennai stability while the 
Cu/Cr materials nave unique eiastic properties and a good electric conductivity. 
The nieiiiv srrenethened film composites can be used as functional coatings for the 
increase of a fatigue strength and wear resistance of bulk materials. 
The evaporstion-PMD techniques give wide possibilities for the realization of 
substructures with the unique physical and mechanical properties. 
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1 Equipment for metallic surface modification 

The progress in new technologies for the surface modification of construction materials 

through ion implantation stimulates the refinement of the available ion sources and the 

development of essentially new devices of this type. In "metallurgical" implantation, as dis

tinct from the ion implantation into semiconducting materials, the requirements on the ion 

beam purity are substantially reduced; however, ion beams of high current density therewith 

are needed to produce the necessary exposure dose ~ 1016 — 101' cm - 2 . On the other hand, 

the emission current of these ion sources is lower compared to those used for heating the 

plasma in thermonuclear reactors, and the sources in theirselves must be simple, reliable, 

adaptable to manufacture and service, in order that the required ion beam parameters be 

provided along with the low cost of the source. 

To produce gas ion beams, various types of low-pressure discharge can be used. However, 

the highest gas ion beam current /,• per unit power (with the total power P,- deposited into 

the discharge system) is produced by arc-based ion sources, notwithstanding their specific 

design features (Fig. 1). To make the production of ion beams in such systems more efficient, 

conditions are generally created in the discharge system such that electrons could oscillate 

in an axial magnetic field localized in the region of a hollow anode. 

A vacuum-arc cathode spot has in fact an unlimited emissive power and, despite the 

high current density [1], it operates overall on a cold cathode surface. This is why such 

generators are insensitive to the increase in pressure related to an emergency gas bleed-in 

and show rather high efficiency (up to an ampere of ion current per a kilowatt of power 

deposited into the discharge system). A cathode spot ejects directed plasma jets consisting 

of the cathode material [2]. The ion current of all species present in the anode plasma of a 

vacuum arc is about 8% of the total arc current, which is generally of the order of 102 A [3]. 

Owing to the above peculiarities, the vacuum-arc-based metallic ion sources are used more 

extensively as compared to other known types of source [4]. 

However, in designing vacuum-arc sources it is necessary to solve a number of essential 

problems. For the pulsed operation of the source, stable initiation of vacuum-arc cathode 

spots for a long time must be ensured since this process determines the continuous operation 

time for an ion source. The widely used technique for the initiation of a vacuum arc by a 

discharge over a dielectric surface seems to be able to ensure stable operation of the source 

within 106 pulses. However, the use of backup cathodes, like in the type MEVVA [4] and 

Raduga [5] ion sources, may extend these limits. A promising technique is the initiation of 
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Fig. 1. Energy efficiency of gaseous ion source with an arc discharge (o), a glow discharge (•) , a high-

frequency discharge (Д), and laser ionization (v)- The shaded symbols refer to constant ion sources and 

the unshaded ones to pulsed ion sources. 

an arc by an auxiliary low-current gas discharge whose pulse duration is substantially shorter 

than that of the main arc. This initiation technique is rather reliable, and the contamination 

of the metallic ion beam with gaseous ions is insignificant (proportional to the IPT product 

for the auxiliary discharge). Another problem is concerned with the provision of a uniform 

distribution of the implanted ion dose over the irradiated surface. However, for wide-aperture 

beams, the distribution of the ion current density generated by the cathode spot is governed 

by the cos 0 or cos2 9 law [1]. Therefore, with no influence of the ion source optical system, 

the ion current density in the beam will obey the same law, i.e., the distribution will be 

rather far from uniform. Moreover, since for hollow-anode arc discharges at pressures of 

10~4 — 10 - 1 Pa the anode fall potential is as a rule negative, ions may go away from the 

plasma both to the anode cavity surface and to the plasma electrode, which reduces the 

efficiency of the ion source. 

1.1 The T i t a n ion source 

The Titan ion source combines the principles for gaseous ion production realized in sources 

of the duoPIGatron type [6] and for metallic ion production in sources of the MEVVA type 

[6]. This allows one not only to produce gaseous and metallic ion beams simultaneously 
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Fig. 2. Electrode system of the ion source. 

in a single source but also to solve the problem of stable initiation of vacuum-arc cathode 

spots at the cathode surface beneath the plasma generated by a 20-^s auxiliary low-current 

discharge [7, S]. The continuous operation time of the device therewith is increased to over 

10' pulses. 

1.1.1 The principle of operation of the ion source 

The electrode system of the source is shown schematically in Fig. 2. Constricted-arc cold 

cathodes are placed in a discharge chamber into which a working gas flow is feeded at a flow 

rate of 10 - 3 —10 -2 Pa-m3s_ 1 . The pressure in the discharge chamber therewith is an order of 

magnitude greater than the pressure in the vacuum chamber, which in our experiments was 

9 X 10~3 —10_1 Pa. The cold cathodes are mounted one opposite the other on a magnetic core 

in which a magnetic flux is produced by arch dc Sm-Co magnets. Between the cold cathodes 

a frame anode is fixed on the auxiliary electrode. The cathodes and the frame anode form 

a Penning cell. The auxiliary electrode contains a ferromagnetic insert with a constriction 

channel of diameter 7 mm and length 10 mm. At the exit of the constriction channel, the 

vacuum-arc cathode is fixed. The insert serves as a magnetic core for the "arch"-configured 



Fig. 3. Current pulse waveforms for the ion beam (upper trace) and the discharge (lower trace) for sources 

with a constricted arc (a), a vacuum arc.(6), constricted and vacuum arcs (c). Scales for: time - 100 /is/div; 

beam current - 0.2 A/div; discharge current - 10'(a) and 50 A/div (4). Working gas - argon; vacuum arc 

cathode - Та. 
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magnetic field produced by the Sm-Co ring magnet. The hollow anode common for two 

discharges is covered on its emission end with a fine grid of diameter 12 cm. The grid and 

the hollow anode are made of stainless steel. The axial magnetic field in the hollow anode 

region is produced by a short solenoid placed on the vacuum chamber of the ion source. 

Ions are extracted by a dc accelerating voltage of up to 80 kV applied between the 

hollow anode being at high positive potential and the grounded acceleration electrode. The 

accelerated ion beam is received by a collector. To cut off the secondary electrons knocked 

out the ion beam from the collector surface, a dc voltage of the order of 2 kV negative with 

respect to the collector voltage is applied to the cutoff electrode. 

Once an auxiliary discharge has been ignited and a pulsed voltage has been applied 

between the cold cathodes and the hollow anode, a constricted arc is initiated between them. 

In the constricted arc, plasma is generated through the ionization of the working gas by the 

electrons accelerated in the double layer formed at the inlet of the constriction channel. The 

gas-discharge plasma fills the hollow anode, and ions are extracted from the plasma surface 

stabilized by the emission grid. Typical waveforms of the currents of a constricted discharge 

and of the ion beam produced by this discharge are presented in Fig. 3a. 

A voltage applied between the vacuum arc cathode and the hollow anode after the ignition 

of an auxiliary discharge initiates a vacuum arc between these electrodes, and cathode spots 

are formed on the cathode surface. During the operation of the vacuum arc, the cathode 

material plasma coming from the cathode spots fills the hollow anode cavity, and a metallic 

ion beam is produced in the same manner as a gaseous ion beam. Typical current waveforms 

for this case are presented in Fig. 3b. The location of cathode spots on the cathode surface 

is stabilized by the "arch" magnetic field. 

The constricted arc and the vacuum arc may operate simultaneously or separately. In the 

former case, the discharges are initiated one after the other, and both gaseous and metallic 

ions can be produced in a single pulse (Fig. 3c). Since the discharges are powered from 

independent power supplies and the processes of plasma generation in these discharges are 

distinct and not interrelated, the density of each plasma species in the hollow anode, and 

hence the gaseous-to-metallic ion current ratio for the extracted ion beam, can be controlled 

by varying the discharge currents. To increase the ion current extracted from the discharge 

plasma, a magnetic field produced by a 20-mT solenoid is applied to the anode region. 

The ion extraction system consists of three grids. The first (plasma) grid whose diameter 

is equal to the diameter of the hollow anode is at the potential of the hollow anode. Two 

other grids form an acceleration-deceleration system made from metallic filaments stretched 
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Fig. 4. Schematic of the Titan ion source. 

in parallel to each other. ;The high geometrical transparency precludes significant ion losses 

in the ion-optical system of the source. The ion beam produced is transported to the collector 

placed at a distance of 0.5-1 m from the source. 

1.1.2 Construction and parameters of the ion source 

The construction of the ion source is shown schematically in Fig. 4. The discharge chamber 

is made of nonmagnetic stainless steel and housed in metal-ceramic (type 22KhC) cases. 

Used as materials for the constricted arc cathodes are magnesium or aluminum-magnesium 

alloys including more than 50% magnesium. 

The working gas is feeded into the discharge chamber, being at high accelerating potential, 

through a polyethylene pipe of inner diameter 1 mm under an excessive pressure of 2-10 atm. 

Between the pipe and the discharge chamber a calibrated leaker is placed which represents 

a porous АЬО3 ceramic pellet through which the working gas enters the discharge chamber. 

Electrical insulation in this system is provided by the excessive pressure of the working gas 

in the pipe, and the working gas flow rate is controlled by varying this pressure. 

The vacuum arc cathode of diameter 20-30 mm and thickness 1-S mm made of the 

material whose ions are wanted to be obtained is mounted on the intermediate electrode. 

The hollow anode of diameter 20 cm and length 10 cm is made of stainless steel sheet of 
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thickness 0.7 mm. The plasma anode is attached to the bottom end of the hollow anode. 

On the anode top end a hollow graphite electrode having the form of a cone is mounted. 

The electrode hole diameter on the side faced to the cathode is 25-30 mm, and the distance 

between this electrode and the cathode is 2-8 mm. Using graphite as a material for this 

electrode avoids the discharge instabilities related to the formation of anode spots on the 

electrode surface. 

The discharge chamber is placed inside the base insulator rated for operation at a total 

accelerating voltage of 80 kV. The high-voltage insulator is filled with transformer oil. This 

not only ensures the required electric strength over its inner surface but also allows efficient 

cooling of the discharge chamber units during the operation of the ion source. The oil is 

cooled with water flowing through a thin-walled bellows which serves simultaneously as an 

oil concentrator. With water cooling the oil temperature in a prolonged operation of the ion 

source is no more than ~ 60 °C. 

The acceleration unit consists of two tungsten grids of transparency ~95%. The top 

grid is grounded, while the bottom one is at the secondary electron cutoff voltage. The 

grid assembly and the hollow anode are demountable, so the cathodes can be replaced not 

disassembling the ion source. 

The trigger pulse from an auxiliary discharge is formed on discharging a capacitor through 

a step-up transformer. To produce the constricted and vacuum arc pulses, artificial pulse-

forming lines switched by thyristors and discharged through pulse transformers insulated to 

hold-off the total accelerating voltage are used, which provide maximum discharge currents 

of 50 and 200 A with a pulse duration of 400 fis at the transformers' outputs. Using a 

dc accelerating voltage circuit with a partially discharged capacitor precludes the problems 

related to the matching of the accelerating voltage with a variable load. The absence of 

controlling and adjusting elements being at a higher voltage with respect to the ground 

makes the accelerator convenient to service. 

The master oscillator allows one to change discretely the pulse repetition rate (/p = 10, 

25, and 50 Hz), to switch on or off one of the discharges, and to shift smoothly the vacuum 

arc ignition time with respect to the time of initiation of the constricted discharge. To 

monitor the process of ion implantation, a control-measuring microprocessor system is used 

which measures the implanted ion doze, the target temperature, and the treatment time and 

stops the irradiation process once anyone of these parameters has achieved a specified value. 

Constructionally, the power supply system of the Titan ion source includes a control rack 

and a high-voltage power source. The control rack houses the low-voltage part of the electric 
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Fig. 5. General view of the Titan ion system. 
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Fig. 6. Current-voltage characteristics of the ion source: (1) Jd = 60 А (Та); (2) 7C = 15 A (N); (3) /<j = 20 
A (Al). 

circuit, the control and adjustment units, and the power supply of the cutoff electrode. The 

high-voltage unit includes dividing pulse transformers and a dc accelerating voltage source. 

A photograph of the ion source is given in Fig. 5. 

The current-voltage characteristics (CVCs) of the ion source (Fig. 6), as distinct from 

those presented in Ref. 9, have no maximum; this is related to a feature of the ion-beam-

forming system used in the ion source. The saturation portion of the CVC testifies to an 

efficient cutoff of secondary electrons. The attainment of saturation depends on the relation 

between the acceleration gap spacing, the accelerating voltage, and the plasma parameters. 

As the accelerating voltage is decreased, saturation is attained at a lower accelerating voltage; 

as the plasma density in the hollow anode is increased, saturation is observed at a higher 

accelerating voltage. The magnitude of the ion current extracted from the plasma depends 

on the mesh size of the emission grid. For the Titan source, the maximum ion current up to 

1 A has been achieved for both gaseous and metallic ions. 

1.1.3 Ion beam formation 

The application of the magnetic field produced by the solenoid to the discharge anode region 

not only increases the ion current but also changes the current density distribution over the 

beam cross section. As the magnetic field is increased, the maximum current density at the 

1.0 

0.5 
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Fig. 7. Cross-sectional ion current density distribution for the constricted arc current Ic = 20 A (working 
gas N2). C4c«i = 40 (1, 2, 3) and 80 kV (4); В = 0 (1), 15 (2), and 40 Gs (3, 4). 

center decreases and the distribution becomes more uniform (Fig. 7). As the magnetic field 

is further increased, a current density minimum appears in the distribution, corresponding 

to the beam center. This effect becomes not so pronounced with increasing accelerating field 

or with decreasing acceleration gap spacing. 

The above change in the ion current density distribution is due to the penetration of 

plasma through the emission grid into the acceleration gap. If the relation between the 

acceleration gap spacing d, on the one hand, and the applied accelerating voltage U and the 

plasma parameters, on the other hand, satisfies the inequality 

2 / c 0 y / 2 / 2 у / 4 Е/з /4 
< 3 VO-47 \фТе) n 1 / 2 ' 

the plasma emission boundary is fixed by the grid and the acceleration gap has a plane-

parallel geometry. In this case the current density distribution over the ion beam cross 

section is determined by the plasma density distribution near the emission grid. Application 

of a magnetic field to the hollow anode region increases the plasma density. For both the 

vacuum arc plasma and the constricted discharge plasma therewith the increase in plasma 

density is a maximum at the system axis. So a situation occurs where condition (1) is fulfilled 

only at the edge of the emission grid and, owing to the increase in plasma density, it is violated 

in the center. In this case the plasma boundary is no longer be fixed by the emission grid, 
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and plasma penetrates into the acceleration gap. The plane plasma boundary transforms 

into a convex one and this, in combination with the configuration of the accelerating grid, 

redistributes the accelerating field in such a way that it becomes defocusing for the ion beam 

in its center. This is turn deforms the cross-sectional current density distribution. As the 

accelerating voltage is increased, the plasma boundary shifts beyond the emission grid, and 

the defocusing of the ion beam disappears. 

A partial defocusing of the ion beam allows a more uniform cross-sectional current density 

distribution to be produced. It is possible therewith to vary the distribution, with the 

acceleration gap geometry and the accelerating voltage being kept the same, not only by 

controling the discharge current but also by varying the applied magnetic field strength. Since 

both the accelerating electrode and the cutoff electrode have a high geometrical transparency 

and the defocusing of the ion beam does not cause a noticeable increase in the ion losses 

on the these electrodes, this makes it possible to use a magnetic field for controling the ion 

current density distribution over the beam cross section. 

1.1.4 Technological capabilities of the Titan ion source 

Using the Titan with an accelerating voltage of 10-80 kV, He, Ne, Ar, Xe. N, C, Mg, Al, 

Ti, Cu, Nb. Cr. Fe, Co, Ni, Zn, Sn, Sm, Та, W, Re, Y, Bi, Po, and Mo ion beams of cross-

section area ~200 cm2 have been produced. The average rate of dose build-up was ~ 1016 

cm~2min -1 at a pulse repetition rate of 50 Hz. To produce ions of nonconducting substances 

like В or Si. cathodes made of TiB2, ЬаВг, crystalline Si, or doped Nb were used. 

The scope of technological applications of an ion source is determined by its operational 

capabilities. To find the limits within which the gaseous-to-metallic ion content ratio in the 

beam produced by the Titan ion source can be controlled, the Rutherford backscattering 

(RBS) technique was used. A silicon plate was implanted with Ar and Та ions at an ac

celerating voltage of 60 kV and an ion current density of ~2 mA/cm2 . The concentration 

of the impurities implanted into the specimen by the ion beam was measured using the 

backscattering spectra of a-particles of energy 1.8 MeV. The obtained RBS spectra (Fig. 8) 

correspond to the modes of operation of the ion source with the respective waveforms given 

in Fig. 3. 

An analysis of the given RBS spectra as well as the RBS spectra for carbon and beryllium 

specimens implanted with nitrogen and titanium ions has shown that when only gaseous ions 

are generated, the content of the atoms of the vacuum arc cathode material in the specimens 

is less than 0.05 at.% of the content of the embedded gas atoms. The contamination of the 
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gaseous ion beam with metallic ions is related in this case to the sputtering of the vacuum 

arc cathode material in the constriction channel under its bombardment with the gaseous 

ions of the constricted discharge plasma. 

On implantation with metallic ions, the content of gaseous impurities is 5-20 at.% of the 

content of the implanted atoms of the vacuum arc cathode spot. Metallophysical investi

gations have shown that in this case these impurities appear for the most part not due to 

the generation of gaseous ions in the discharge but due to the recoil implantation caused by 

the interaction of the accelerated metallic ions with the gas atoms adsorbed on the target 

surface during the interpulse intervals. 

For the implantation by the ion source producing a beam consisting of both gaseous and 

metallic ions, the RBS spectra show the presence of embedded atoms of both the plasma-

generating gas and the vacuum arc cathode material, and their content ratio correlates with 

the ion current ratio in the beam and varies on varying the constricted discharge and the 

vacuum arc currents. 

It should also be noted that the ion-beam-forming system used in the ion source, which 

consists of tungsten filaments stretched in parallel to each other and subjected to the bom-

bardment by the accelerated beam ions causing their sputtering, contaminates the beam 

insignificantly, and the concentration of tungsten atoms on the specimen surface is less than 

10~4 at.%. 

1.2 S e t u p for deposi t ion of coatings wi th t r e a t i n g t h e surface 

wi th an ion b e a m 

The experimental setup (Fig. 9) designed for deposition of coatings on materials and articles 

by the vacuum ion-plasma technique with treating the surface with charged particle flows 

incorporates the principal units as follows: 

(1) an operating vacuum chamber with a manipulator, 

(2) a vacuum pump system, 

(2) a system for bleeding-in the working gas, 

(3) an arc vaporizer with a power supply, 

(4) an arc vaporizer with a magnetic separator and a power supply, and 

(5) a gaseous ion source. 

The vacuum chamber (Fig. 10) is a 600 x 600 x 600 mm cube. On one side wall of the 

chamber there is a connection for a vacuum pump. The opposite side wall serves as a door 

for loading specimens. On the top of the vacuum chamber, the ion source is mounted. On 
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Fig. 9. General view of the coatings deposition system. 
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Fig. 10. Block diagram of the deposition system: 1 - vacuum meter; 2, 6 - power supplies of the arc 

evaporators; 3 - power supply of the manipulator; 4 - power supply of the ion source; 5 - gas feed system; 
t 

7 - power supply of the magnetic separator; 8 - power supply of the pyrometer. 

two other side walls, the arc vaporizers are attached. One of the vaporizers is furnished with 

a magnetic separator. The manipulator, which is a planetary gear designed for 12 positions 

arranged in a centrally located circle of radius 200 mm, is mounted on the bottom of the 

vacuum chamber. The manipulator has an electric drive whose revolutions are controllable 

from zero to 15 rpm. The manipulator table is insulated from the vacuum chamber. This 

makes it possible to apply to it a dc voltage from a special source controllable from zero to 

1200 V. 

The vacuum chamber is roughly pumped to 1 Pa by a fore pump at a rate of 150 £/s. 

Further pumping to a pressure of 10 - 3 Pa is performed by an oil diffusion pump at a rate of 

about 2000 t/s; at the output of this pump two fore pumps each operating with a pumping 

rate of 5 £/s are set. Pressure is measured by an ionization thermocouple vacuum gage. The 

working gas is bleeding in the vacuum chamber with the use of a double-channel automatic 

gas-bleed-in system with a working pressure range from 10~3 to 10 Pa and a maximum gas 

flow rate, with the leak completely open and with atmospheric pressure at its inlet, of no 

less than 7 x 10~2 m3Pa/s . 

The main element of the arc vaporizer (Fig. 11) is a cathode made as a truncated cone 
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Fig. 11. Schematic of the arc evaporator. 

with a base diameter of 80 mm, an inclination angle of 8°, and a height of 45 mm. The 

working face of the cathode is about 70 mm in diameter. The cathode is cooled with running 

water. On its side wall, an arc trigger unit is mounted which represents a ceramic insulator 

of diameter 6 mm and length 6 mm attached to the cathode with a spring-loaded contact. 

On application to the cathode of a ~6 kV trigger pulse, a breakdown over the ceramic 

surface occurs and a cathode spot appears on the cathode side wall. The cathode is placed 

in a magnetic field; under the action of this field, the cathode spot moves on the cathode 

face causing the cathode material to sputter. Varying the magnetic field of the focusing 

coil permits one to can control the dimensions of the deposition region. The arc is powered 

from a three-phase rectifier producing a current of up to 100 A. The arc operating voltage 

is 30-40 V. The coating deposition rate is 4 /ип/h. Another arc vaporizer designed like 

that described above is furnished with a magnetic separator. The separator represents a 

tube of inner diameter ISO mm made of nonmagnetic steel and bent through 90 deg. The 

tube carries a winding made of copper tie of cross section 16 x 4 mm2 and having 30 turns. 

Through the winding the arc discharge current is passed. The separator is insulated from 

the vacuum chamber. A bias voltage of ~50-70 V is applied to the separator from a special 

power source. 

A schematic diagram of the ion source designed to treat a surface prior to and during the 

process of coating deposition is given in Fig. 12. The source consists of a hollow anode made 

as a cylinder of diameter 200 mm and length 200 mm with three plasmogenerators fixed 
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Fig. 12. Schematic diagram of the ion source for surface treatment. 

at its end face. The plasmogenerators are constructed in Penning cells and their operation 

is based on the geometrical constriction of an arc [1]. In the anode cavity a peripheral 

magnetic field is produced by constant samarium-cobalt magnets each 35 x 10 x 4 mm in 

size, placed on the side wall into 16 longitudinal slots spaced at 40 mm [2]. The magnetic 

field distribution and a fragment of the "magnetic wall" are shown in Fig. 13. (Curve 1 is 

the distribution of the azimuthal field component Be along the radius at the magnet center. 

The working gas (Ar, Ne, air) is bleeded at a flow rate of up to 30 mPa-m3s_1 through 

controllable leaks into the plasmogenerators which communicate with the anode cavity only 

through the constriction channels of diameter 4-6 mm. Thereby a pressure difference is 

produced between the Penning cell, on whose cathodes a cathode spot operates, the anode 

region of the discharge, and the acceleration gap. With low pressures in the hollow anode 

and in the acceleration gap, the pressure difference is favorable to the initiation of an arc and 

assists in keeping a high electric strength of the acceleration gap between the end emitter 

electrode of the hollow anode and the accelerating multiaperture graphite electrode which 

are spaced 5-10 mm. The plasma emitter is fixed on a bushing insulator rated at a voltage 
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Fig. 13. Magnetic field distribution and a fragment of the "magnetic wall". 

of 30 kV. To accelerate electrons, a multiaperture electrode is used which is at a distance of 

5 mm from the plasma electrode and has holes aligned with those of the latter. The current 

of accelerated ions is measured by a Rogowski coil connected into the grounded collector 

circuit. 

The power supply system of the ion source includes the power supplies of the discharge 

and the acceleration gap and the negative bias source for the electrode cutting off secondary 

electrons for the source operating in the ion beam generation mode. 

A capacitor charged through charging resistors from a controllable high-voltage rectifier 

to 5-30 kV is connected to the acceleration gap through a low-ohmic resistor. The power 

supply unit of the discharge consists of three identical arc power supply circuits connected 

to three plasmogenerators. Each pulse-forming circuit is a double-step system and switch on 

the discharge triggering channel and the arc current pulse-forming channel. The discharge 

triggering pulse has a duration of 5 /xs and a peak voltage of 10 kV. The main arc current 

pulse of controllable peak voltage 300-600 V and FWHM duration ~ 50 ps is formed in 

the secondary winding of a pulse transformer in switching the capacitor into its primary 

winding. The pulse transformers are constructed in ferrite rings and placed in a tank filled 

with transformer oil which ensures an insulation rated at the total accelerating voltage and 

efficient cooling. Power is feeded to the plasma emitter through cables. The current pulse 

repetition rate is adjusted within a range from 1 to 500 s*"1 with the use of a master oscillator 
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Fig. 14. Ion beam current waveforms recorded with (1) and without a peripheral magnetic field (2) for a 

discharge current of 150 A and an accelerating voltage of 10 kV. 

applying sync pulses to the trigger electrodes of switching thyristors. 

On application of negative pulses generated by the discharge power supply unit at the 

cathodes of the plasmogenerators, constricted arcs having a common anode region are initi

ated. In 3-6 /ts the discharge goes over into a low-voltage stage with an operating voltage of 

70-90 V and a current of 75-150 A and continues to operate during 50 /is producing plasma. 

The anode cavity is filled with this plasma whose emission boundary is fixed with the use 

of a fine grid applied on the multiaperture emitter electrode having 750 holes each 5 mm in 

diameter. 

The accelerating multiaperture electrode has holes of diameter 5.5 mm aligned with those 

in the emitter electrode. So configured extraction system, when properly positioned, ensures 

efficient current passage through the acceleration system. The beam current is modulated 

by modulating the discharge current at a constantly applied accelerating voltage. The beam 

power can be controlled by varying independently one of the three parameters: the ac

celerating voltage, the discharge current, and the pulse repetition rate, which widens the 

technological scope of the source. 

Figure 14 presents typical ion beam current waveforms recorded with (1) and without a 

peripheral magnetic field (2) at a discharge current of 150 A and an accelerating voltage of 

10 kV. The peripheral magnetic field hampers the electron outcome to the side walls of the 
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hollow anode thereby improving the conditions for ionization, increasing the plasma density 

and hence the ion beam current. 

The gaseous ion source produces a beam of diameter 200 mm with the cross-sectional 

current density distribution uniform within ±20%. The accelerated ion energy varies within 

a range from 5 to 20 kV and the beam current peaks at up to 1 A for the pulse duration 50 

fis and repetition rate from 1 to 500 s_ 1 . The source can be switched into the electron beam 

generation mode by inverting the polarity of accelerating voltage. 

2 Modification of the surface microstructure and properties 

under ion implantation using the Titan ion source 

The use of the Titan ion source for surface modification calls for material science studies 

in various operating modes. At the moderate pressures 1 x 10 - 4 to 5 x 10 - 5 Torr used in 

this case, gaseous components are intensively absorbed at the surface of the article under 

implantation. The element and phase composition of the article may be changed as de

sired, as a result of ion mixing and diffusion saturation of the surface with the gas medium 

components, by varying the partial pressure of a needed component. This, first, offers the 

possibility to attain an optimal phase-structure state of the surface layer with lower doses 

as compared to the ion sources used up to now and, second, to realize in fact multielement 

doping on implantation of a single type of ions (e.g., metallic ions). An evaluation of the 

possibilities of the Titan-type sources to modify the surface of a metallic materials requires 

that its phase-structure composition be completely revealed for varied irradiation conditions 

and doses. These studies with invoking transmission electron microscopy and local diffrac

tion analysis for the surface layer are a prime necessity in revealing the mechanisms of the 

modification of physicomechanical properties and in developing prediction methods and pro

cedures for choosing optimal conditions (modes) of ion-beam treatment of materials when 

using technological implanters. This is of particular importance for high-productivity modes 

of ion implantation (increased current densities and ion energies) since in this case diffu

sion processes, the processes of nucleation and growth of secondary phases, take on great 

significance. Nevertheless, the studies where the structure of the modified surface layer was 

completely revealed for particular ion sources and various modes of their operation and var

ious doses still have been comparatively lacking. Our investigations are distinguished by the 

fact that they offer completely revealing the structure of the modified surface layer using the 

most informative direct methods for material examination. 
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As mentioned above, in the Titan-type sources, under ion implantation with a specified 

type of metallic or gaseous ions, occurs in fact multielement doping of the surface layer. 

Moreover, these sources offer the possibility to perform multielement implantation with 

metallic and gaseous ions. Finally, multielement implantation can be accomplished using a 

composite multicomponent cathode serving as an ion source in pulsed vacuum-arc implanters. 

The mechanism for the multielement implantation and its technological potentialities call 

for investigation. This type of investigation constitutes a part of our studies on ion-beam 

treatment of metallic materials being under way. 

Even with extensive material science investigations associated with ion-beam modification 

of materials, in particular with the problem of hardening of the surface layer, the achieve

ments and the concepts developed in the strength and plasticity science for crystalline ma

terials are invoked by no means insufficiently. In contrast to other research groups, we in 

our theoretical analysis of both the phase-structure states and the physical and mechanical 

properties of ion-doped materials are based on the achievements, ideas, and physical models 

of the strength and plasticity science. 

Most interesting, in our opinion, is the extension of the ideas related to the high-strength 

state of heterophase alloys and alloys highly doped with embedded impurities [12-17] to the 

ion implantation problems. In metallic alloys with high contents of embedded impurities 

(oxygen, carbon, nitrogen, boron, etc.) and fine particles of carbides, nitrides, borides, etc., 

a significant reduction of the mobility of individual dislocations is achieved [12-17]. As a 

result, first, the processes of dislocation relaxation should be suppressed and high-energy 

nonequilibrium dislocation substructures with a high level of internal stresses and their 

gradients should be formed. Second, it should be expected that, along with the dislocation 

(translational) mechanisms for the deformation in an ion-doped layer with uniquely high 

overstaturation of embedment solid solutions and volume fractions of fine dispersive phases, 

rotational (disclination) deformation mechanisms may be operating. Accordingly, for actual 

conditions of high-dose implantation, the formation of unrelaxed dislocation-disclination 

substructures, typical of high-strength state, which are responsible for the abnormally high 

curvature of the lattice, should be expected. Their evolution with the involvement of point 

defect flows in local gradient fields of normal mechanical stresses dominates the formation 

of nanophase substructures (dispersion of the lattice). 

The above structures, besides their own significance, are precursors for the solid-phase 

amorphization of the surface layers in some alloys under higher-dose implantation. In this 

connection we intend to analyze the processes involved in the solid-phase amorphization of 
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metals and alloys under ion implantation and to make attempts to predict the possibility of 

amorphization for particular systems. 

Nowadays, in the strength and plasticity science rather workable physical models and 

theories for substructural, solid-solution, and disperse hardening are developed which relate 

the strength capabilities of materials with the defect density, the impurity density in the 

solid solution, the characteristics of the secondary phases, etc. This allows a theoretical 

prediction of the hardening effects and hence a choice of desired dopants, alloy compositions, 

and treatment techniques aimed at the attainment of required mechanical properties. These 

achievements in the plasticity science, however, have not been used up to now as applied to 

the modification of alloys by ion implantation. We in our work intend to use in full measure 

the modern theories of hardening to solve the problems of the modification of the properties 

of alloys under ion implantation with the aim to choose the type of ions, their dose, and the 

conditions of implantation for a particular case. 

The experimental results obtained to date demonstrate considerable capabilities of the 

ion-beam surface modification with the use of the Titan ion source and the new approaches 

and principles of this type of surface modification. 

2.1 Ion mix ing 

Using the Titan ion source it is possible to vary in a wide range those ion-beam treatment 

parameters which control the efficiency of ion mixing of the gas components absorbed on the 

target surface and the structure-phase transformation in the modified layer. The parameters 

most important from this viewpoint are the nature of the implanter gas medium, the partial 

pressures of species in this medium, the target temperature, and the atomic weight of the 

ions. 

Electron microscopy of specimens subjected to ion implantation in the modes presented 

in Table 1 [18] has shown that for the modes with beam treatment in vacuum and in argon 

(modes I and II, Table 1), the most important feature common for both modes is the presence 

of released M02C (Fig. 15). An increased carbon concentration in the ion-doped layer is 

also testified by the data of an elementary analysis (Fig. 16, curves 1 to 3). The result of 

ion beam treatment at T < 500 К in the environment of nitrogen (modes III. 1 to III.3 in 

Table 1) is enrichment, owing to ion mixing, of the surface layer with nitrogen, with carbon 

concentration being somewhat lower (Fig. 16, curves 4). The principal phase observed 

microscopically therewith is fee molybdenum nitride Mo2N (Fig. 17). The volume fraction 

of M02C particles is insignificant. 
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Fig. 15. M02C particles (a), a microdiffraction pattern of the ion-doped layer in molybdenum taken after 

ion-beam treatment by mode II (6), and its schematic (c). 
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Fig. 16. Distribution profiles for the relative intensities of secondary ions versus the time of sputtering of 

the surface of molybdenum after ion implantation by modes I.l (curve 1), 1.3 (curve 2), II (curves 3 and 3'), 

III.l (curve 4), III.4 (curves 5 and 5'), and III.4 + 1273 К for 40 min (curve 6). 
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Fig. 17. A microdifFraction pattern of a heterophase (Mo + M02N + M02C) surface layer (a), its schematic 

(6), and a dark-field image of M02N particles (c) taken after ion implantation of molybdenum by mode III.2. 
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Fig. 18. Microhardness of the surface layer in untreated molybdenum (1) and after implantation with the 
ions of a (TiBo)Fe composite cathode at a nitrogen pressure of 2 x 10-4 (2, 3) and 5 x 10-4 Torr (4) with 
D = 1016 (2, 4) and 2 x 1017 cm"2 (3). 

Table 1. Ion implantation modes 

(irradiation dose D = 1017 cm - 2 , pressure 2 x 10 - 4 Torr) 

Mode Gas Ion Ion Pulse Pulse Target 

type type energy, frequency, current temperature, 

E, keV / , Hz density, К 

j , mA/cm2 

I.l 
1.2 

1.3 

II 

III.l 

III.2 

III.3 

III.4 

air 
air 

air 

Ar 

N 

N 

N 

N 

Y 
Mo 

Pb 

Y 

Y 

Zr 

Zr 

Zr 

60 
60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

30 

60 

50 
50 

50 

50 

50 

5 

50 

50 

1 
1 

1 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 

370 
360 

370 

670 

660 

520 

480 

800 

For the above ion implantation modes, the formation of embedded phases as a result of 

ion mixing of the implanter gas components is one of the main processes in the modification 

of the structure-phase state of an ion-doped layer. It is highly important therewith that 
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Fig. 19. Dark-field images in several active reflections (of bcc, fee, and hep phases) of the surface layer of 

molybdenum after implantation with composite cathode ions at a nitrogen pressure of 5 x 10~4 Torr. I: 

g - (110) Mo, foil plane {111}; II: g = (111) fee Mo2N, foil plane {110}; III: g = [111] hep Mo2N, foil plane 

(21.0). 

an efficient modification of the microstructure with increasing the surface layer hardness ia 

attained with a low implantation dose (D ~ 1016 cm - 2 ) . It has been shown [19-21] that 

with this D value the implantation of molybdenum with the ions of a (TiB2)Fe composite 

cathode in nitrogen results in the formation of a Mo2N-based solid layer of thickness ~300 

A in the ion-doped zone and a substantial increase in microhardness (Fig. 18, curve 2). 

Increasing the partial pressure of nitrogen form 2 x 10~4 to ~ 5 x 10 - 4 Torr with D kept 

constant, D ~ 1016 cm - 2 , results in the formation of a molybdenum-nitride-based double-

layer coating (doped with the composite cathode elements, carbon, and oxygen) of thickness 

~700 to 1000 A with fee and hep lattices (Fig. 19). The surface layer hardening effect 

therewith (Fig. IS, curve 4) is no less pronounced than that observed with D = 2 x 1017 

cm - 2 . This coating has a zero porosity and, owing to the absence of localized boundaries 

between the nonmetallic layers and the matrix, a high adhesive strength. 

It has been established [19, 20] that an important parameter in the ion-beam treatment, 

which may aid to the production of highly doped surface layers with low (~ 1016 cm - 2) 

irradiation doses is the mass of the implanted ions; increasing this parameter makes ion 

mixing much more efficient. This can be illustrated by the observation that the carbon 

concentration in the surface layer of molybdenum doubles (Fig. 16, curves 1 and 2) as the 
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ion mass is increased from 88 (Y+ . curve 1) to 207 (Pb + . curve 2). 

When analyzing the temperature effect on the phase-structure states in ion-doped layers 

with ion mixing, it is necessary to take into account, first, the possibility of variation of the 

adsorptive activity of the target surface with respect to various gas medium components 

and, second, the temperature effect on the kinetics of phase formation. 

It has been established [18] that the change in the reactivity of molybdenum with respect 

to nitrogen and carbon with increasing the target temperature from 500 (modes III.2 and 

III.3) to 800 К (mode III.4) is responsible for the change in the nature of the second phase in 

the ion-doped layer, such that in this layer after ion-beam treatment in mode III.4, instead 

of molybdenum nitrides (as observed after the ion-beam treatment in modes III.2 and III.3, 

Fig. 17), solid Mo2C films are found (Fig. 5 in Ref. 18) notwithstanding the high nitrogen 

concentration in the implanter chamber. 

An analysis [18] has shown that in steels and Mo-based alloys within the high-doze ion 

implantation temperature range (300-800 K) the kinetic conditions for the release of embed

ded phases based on the target elements are fulfilled. This is due the rather high diffusion 

mobility of the embedded elements that controls the formation of these phases. The sub

stantially lower diffusion mobility of the implanted replacing elements (Pb, Zn, Y) precludes 

the release of secondary phases based on these elements and should provide for the formation 

of highly concentrated nonequilibrium solid solutions of the implanted elements showing low 

solvability with respect to the target material. 

According to the above-said, under the above conditions of ion implantation and mixing, 

as revealed by electron microscopy, nothing but matrix-element-based embedded phases are 

released (Figs. 15, 17, and 19). The implanted replacing elements (Y - curve 3', Fig. 17; 

Zr - curve 5', Fig. 17) therewith are in solid solution. As can be seen from Fig. 17, their 

concentrations are much higher than the equilibrium solvabilities of these elements in Mo. 

The latter is unambiguously confirmed by the fact that oxides of these elements (curves 

5 and 6, Fig. 17) are formed during the heat treatment process after ion implantation, 

which has been revealed by electron microscopy (Fig. 4 in Ref. IS) and secondary ion 

mass spectroscopy. It has also been unambiguously evidenced [IS] that nonequilibrium solid 

solutions of embedded elements are formed in the ion-doped layer of molybdenum. 

Thus, the ion mixing of the gas medium elements adsorbed on the surface of the ion-doped 

layer results in the formation in this layer of both nonequilibrium solid solutions of these 

(and implanted) elements and embedded phases based on them to the extent that solid layers 

of nonmetallic phases, doped multilayer coatings included, are formed. The capabilities of 
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the Titan ion source to vary the ion implantation parameters within wide limits make it 

possible to produce the above phase-structure states with comparatively low (up to 1016 

cm - 2 ) irradiation doses and thus substantially increase the productivity of the ion-beam 

treatment. 

2.2 M u l t i e l e m e n t ion implanta t ion using compos i t e ca thodes 

In working out this line, we have realized two approaches. The first approach is related to the 

fact that the Titan pulsed ion source is capable of producing, sequentially or simultaneously, 

metallic and gaseous ion flows of varied intensity. The second one is based on the development 

and use of multicomponent composite cathodes of required composition. 

Cathodes of this type were developed, first, with the aim to form in the surface layer of 

a target fine particles of carbides, borides, and silicides of transitional elements like TiB2 or 

WC when reactive elements are in deficit or absent in the target material and, second, to 

make possible the ion implantation of low-conductivity elements (Si, S). 

For the ion implantation of silicon we have developed a method for increasing the conduc

tivity of silicon cathodes by forming eutectic compositions of the Si-MeSi2 (Me-V, Nb, etc.) 
t 

type with directed fibers. The special cathode structure (with regular interphase boundaries) 

enhances their conductivity and promotes the operation of an arc. 

Using these cathodes for ion implantation in argon or in vacuum results in amorphization 

of the surface layer with the particles of M02C, MoaSi, and MoSi2 formed in the lower-lying 

layer. As a result of the multielement ion implantation Si + +Ni + in nitrogen, SiN and Mo2 

nitride particles are released in the ion-doped layer along with molybdenum silicide; the 

amorphization of the surface layer therewith is suppressed. The surface layer represents a 

silicon-doped nanocrystalline solid film based M02N on fee nitride. 

Ion alloying of the surface layer of molybdenum with boron and titanium (Fig. 20) is 

attached with metal-ceramic binder of the (TiB2)Fe type, produced by self-spreading high-

temperature synthesis. In this case, under the conditions of ion mixing, the composition of 

the solid layers of embedded phases of the Mo2N type can also be modified (Fig. 19). 

For efficient disperse hardening of steels with WC particles, a metal-ceramic cathode of 

the "tungsten carbide with a Co binder" type has been proposed. An investigation performed 

has shown that during ion implantation first released from the cathode material are tungsten 

and carbon having close ionization potentials. Ion-beam treatment of cutting tools with ion-

plasma TiN coatings with the use of this cathode increases the durability of the tools 2-3 

times. 
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Fig. 20. Distribution profiles for the relative intensities of secondary ions in molybdenum after implantation 

with the ions of a (TiBo)Fe composite cathode: 1 - B, 2 - N, 3 - Ti, 4 - Mo. 
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Thus, using composite cathodes and the multielement ion implantation technique sub

stantially extends the scope of modifying the microstructure of surface layers with a wide 

spectrum of structure-phase states including nonequilibrium solid solutions; released fine 

particles of embedded phases (nitrides, carbides, borides. silicides); solid layers of nonmetal-

lic phases with a varied element composition: thin multilayer coatings of embedded phases; 

completely amorphized layers, etc. 

2.3 Dose dependenc ies of s t ruc tu re -phase s ta tes 

A series of investigations performed by the contract executers have revealed some regularities 

in the formation of structure-phase states, depending on the irradiation dose (D = 1016 — 

5 x 1017 cm - 2 ) , under various conditions of ion implantation. 

With intense ion mixing (see Subsec. 2.1) these regularities depend on D only weakly 

and are determined in the main by the partial pressures of the gas medium components, the 

implanted ion mass, and the target temperature. 

However, for the conditions where the efficiency of ion mixing is low (small masses of ions, 

low temperatures and partial pressures of reactive elements in gas media) it was managed 

[18-25], using a wide spectrum of ions (gaseous N + ions and metallic Cu, Pb, Mo, Ti, Zr, 

and Y ions and metalloids such as C, Si, and S), to reveal some general regularities for the 

formation of structure-phase states depending on the irradiation dose. These regularities are 

as follows: 

1. For the irradiation dose (1 — 2) x 1016 cm - 2 , whatever the type of implanted ions, the 

decisive factor in the modification of the ion-doped layer is accumulation of lattice defects 

such as dislocations, point defects, or their clusters (Fig. 21a.b). 

2. For the dose ~ 5 x 1016 cm - 2 , the dominant factor in this type of modification is the 

formation in the ion-doped layer of disperse secondary phases in high volume percentages 

(Fig. 21c,d) released both due to the ion doping with implanted elements and as a result of 

ion mixing. The latter is the more substantial, the greater the implanted ion mass. 

3. A highly important factor in the modification of a structure-phase state, whose impor

tance is enhancing with increasing irradiation dose, is the formation of highly nonequilibrium 

solid solutions of embedded and replacing elements with a limited solvability of the target 

material. 

4. The formation of fine heterophase structures with a high volume percentage of the 

second phase and of highly nonequilibrium solid solutions ensures a high level of internal 

stresses in the ion-doped layers and, with irradiation doses on the order of 1017 cm - 2 , results 
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Fig. 21. Microstructnre of I lie surface layer of molybdenum after implantation with carbon (a, 6) and nitrogen 

ions (c, d) with doses 10lr> (a, 6) and 10'' cm--' (d). b - specimens were annealed after implantation at 

1200 К for 30 min; с - a microdiffraction pattern of the two-phase Mo-M-oN layer; d - a dark-field image of 

MooN particles. 
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as a rule in the formation of high-energy structural states with a high defect density and a 

highly curved lattice (see Subsec. 2.4). 

5. The features of the subsequent relaxation of the above states are determined by the 

element and phase composition of the ion-doped layer, and with the highest (> 101" cm - 2 ) 

irradiation doses they may give rise to amorphization of the surface layer (see Subsec. 2.6) 

or its dispersion into nanometer-sized grains (see Subsec. 2.4). 

2.4 High-energy defect structures in ion-doped layers 

With ion implantation doses D > 1017 cm - 2 , and under the conditions of ion mixing even 

with D ~ 1016 cm - 2 , a structural state is formed, in the ion-doped layers which is character

ized, first, by a high density of effective obstacles to the sliding of dislocations (highly doped 

nonequilibrium solid solutions, disperse particles of high-strength nonmetallic phases, forest 

of dislocations) and, second, by extremely high nonuniform internal stresses. 

As applied to similar states formed in the process of plastic deformation of high-strength 

metallic alloys, we have developed a concept of a high-strength state [12-17] according to 

which the accumulation of defects under the above conditions is accompanied by the for-

mation of a new type of substructures with an unusually high (up to 1 rad//*m) curvature 

of the lattice [12-14, 16]. Subsequent relaxation of these high-energy substructures oc

curs with an active participation of collective (rotational) modes of plastic deformation and 

nonequilibrium point defects moving in high nonuniform stress fields [15, 16]. An original 

electron microscopic method for the location and measurement of various components of the 

bending-torsion tensor in states with highly curved lattice has been worked out [13, 14]. 

Proceeding from the concept developed and using the above method, an electron micro

scopic study and an analysis of the regularities of the formation of highly defective sub

structures in ion-doped layers with a high volume percentage of embedded phases and with 

highly-doped versaturated solid solutions have been carried out [IS, 21. 23]. It has been 

established that: 

1. High-energy defective substructures with a high (up to 1 rad///m) curvature of the 

lattice are truly found in the mentioned structural states after high-dose ((2 — 5) x 1017 cm - 2 ) 

implantation of C + (Fig. 22a), Si+ , S i + +N + ions into molybdenum as well as a result of ion 

mixing in a (TiBr)Fe cathode treated with an ion beam with doses from 1016 to 1017 cm - 2 . 

2. An important source of the high stresses and their moments that provide the formation 

of the above substructures are internal stresses appearing in the process of release of sec

ondary phases with high parameters of disbalance between the lattices of the phase and the 
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matrix. This is unambiguously evidenced by the correspondence between the directions of 

the maximum curvature vectors of the molybdenum lattice and molybdenum-nitride-based 

solid layers (Fig. 22b) and the directions of the maximum moments appearing in the process 

of secondary phase release [21]. 

3. No less important are the gradients of internal stresses appearing as a result of a strong 

in-depth variation of the lattice parameter (Fig. 22a) with a nonuniform distribution of the 

dopant in a highly nonequilibrium Mo-C solid solution observed experimentally. The latter 

is confirmed by the regular gradual variation of the lattice parameter in molybdenum on 

varying gradually the azimuthal component of the lattice orientation (Fig. 22a). 

4. According to the notions developed in Refs. 12, 14, 18, 21, the formation of high-

energy substructures with a highly curved lattice in ion-doped layers appears to be possible 

owing to the efficient suppression in them of the dislocation relaxation of nonuniform internal 

stresses. 

5. Under these conditions, an additional mechanism for their relaxation is quasi-viscous 

mass transfer occurring through the drift of nonequilibrium point defects in nonuniform 

stress fields [12, 15]. The high density of point defects under the conditions of ion implan

tation substantially facilitates this process. It has been shown [16] that the efficiency of the 

above mechanism for moment relaxation is the higher, the smaller are the dimensions of the 

reorienting structural elements. 

6. The statements in items 4 and 5 are associated with the experimentally established [21, 

23] fact that the relaxation of a substructure with high continuous disorientations during 

the process of ion implantation or subsequent thermal treatment (Fig. 22c) results in a 

dispersion of the lattice of the ion-doped layer onto the nanometer-sized grains with a wide 

spectrum of disorientations. 

The approaches, ideas, and mechanisms for the formation of high-energy and nanocrys-

talline structural states are highly important for the physics and practice of ion-beam surface 

modification for the reasons as follows: 

First, the high nonequilibrium of these states is responsible for the newly discovered 

features of their behavior under various external actions, under the conditions of mechanical 

loading, plastic deformation and destruction included. 

Second, it is well known that changing crystals into the nanocrystalline state may change 

their physical properties not only quantitatively but also qualitatively; therefore, this is one 

of the most efficient ways to modify the properties of a surface under ion implantation. In 

particular, the formation of nanocrystalline structures may serve as a highly efficient means 
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Fig. 22. A microdiffraction pattern of a zone with a high azimuthal curvature of the molybdenum lattice 

with a variable lattice parameter, taken after implantation with Си (а); а scheme of gradual disorientations 

in Mo and in the solid MOoN layer after the ion mixing upon implantation with the elements of a (TiB2)Fe 

composite cathode (6), and a microdiffraction pattern of the nanocrystalline surface layer in molybdenum 

after implantation with Cu ions and annealing at 1200 К for 30 min(cj. 
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for increasing the destruction viscosity of ceramics. 

Third, the high-energy and nanocrystalline states may play an important part as inter

mediate states in the amorphization process, determining the amorphization regularities and 

mechanisms under ion implantation. This problem is discussed in Subsec. 2.6. 

2.5 Phys ica l analysis of t h e n a t u r e of ha rden ing 

The hardening effects in the surface layer under ion implantation are generally related to all 

changes in the structure and composition of this layer. Meanwhile the data we have obtained 

make it possible to estimate the contribution of each factor, namely, the high defect density, 

the doping of the solid solution, and the formation of secondary phase particles. 

In particular, we have estimated the efficiency of the above hardening mechanisms on the 

example of the implantation of N+ and C + ions into molybdenum with irradiation doses 

from 2 x 1016 to 1017 cm"2. 

The strain hardening calculated by the formula 

AGd = aGbJt, 

where a= 0.20-0.33, G is the shear modulus for molybdenum, b = /3(111) is the Burgers 

vector for dislocations, and p is the dislocation density, for the experimentally found p < Ю10 

cm"2 yields Aad < 150 - 200 MPa. 

The effect of the solid-solution hardening of molybdenum with carbon or nitrogen have 

defied proper estimation. However, based on the data of our earlier analysis [12] for Nb-0 

and Nb-N systems, with the concentration of the mentioned impurities in the molybdenum 

solid solution being 1 at.%, the hardening can be estimated as Acr^C] ~ 400 — 500 MPa. 

Depending on the mechanism for the interaction of the glide dislocations with the parti

cles, the dispersion hardening can be estimated by the formulas 

AaGH = bGe*l\rflbyi2 

for the case where the particles are cut through by the dislocations or 

Aa°r = ~ib—гтln (-) 
ir(Ds - 2rs) \r0J 

for the case where the dislocations pass over the particles. Here, г is the particle radius 

(r < 50 A), / is the volume fraction of the particles, e = Да /а , Да = арь — a is the 

difference between the lattice parameters of the phase and the matrix, Ds = г3(к/f)1^2, 

rs = rw2 /3 , and re = 2rs to Ds — 2rs. Estimates show that for the doses 2 x 1016 and 
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1017 cm 2 Дсг values for the case where the particles are cut through by the dislocations 

are, respectively, Aa^H = 2000 - 2500 MPa and Д о £ н = 5000 - 6000 MPa and for the case 

where the dislocations pass over the particles Асгдг = 250 — 300 MPa and Acr^r = 800 — 1000 

MPa. 

Thus, it should be expected that for the nitrogen or carbon dose ~ 2 x 1016 cm - 2 the 

yield strength in the implanted layer will increase by Acrs ~ 600 — 800 MPa, while for the 

dose 1017 c m - 2 it will increase by Aas ~ 1500 — 1800 MPa. The decisive contributions to 

the hardening of the modified layer therewith are from the solid-solution hardening with 

embedded impurities and the dispersion hardening with nitride and carbide particles. The 

analysis performed testifies to the high efficiencies of hardening under ion implantation with 

this type of particles. 

2.6 Amorphization of metals and alloys under ion implantation and ion mixing 

The problem under discussion is of importance in theory and applications. The theoretical 

importance is associated with the possibility to study the solid-phase amorphization reaction 

with controllable variations in the composition, atomic ordering, and the state of the defect 
* 

subsystem in the alloy and to investigate the kinetics of the amorphization and the preceding 

structural states. Thereby the role played by thermodynamic, structural, and kinetic factors 

in the development of amorphization with atom mixing in alloys can be estimated along 

with the elaboration of methods for predicting the possibility of amorphization of tool and 

work materials. The applied (technical) importance of solving this problem is related to the 

production of surface layers with high strength and corrosion resistance, a low friction coef

ficient, and unique magnetic and other physical properties. The formation of an amorphous 

layer on a surface for providing high adhesion of coatings, for accommodation of the physical 

and mechanical properties of the coating and the base, and for producing coatings with op

timal complex and nanophase structures is of fundamental importance. We have performed 

a physical analysis of the problem of amorphization of metals and alloys by ion implantation 

and ion mixing [25]. It has been shown that it makes sense to classify amorphizable alloys 

as "metal-metalloid" systems, intermetallides, heterophase alloys, and alloys with a high 

positive heat of mixing. It has been concluded that it is impossible to amorphize, using the 

above techniques, pure metals with the exception of those having structural modifications 

only slightly differing by the free energy in the liquid phase (gallium at T < 10 K). The 

impossibility to amorphize pure metals and solid solutions with an unlimited solvability are 

related, first, to the formation in the latter, with the dislocation density p > 1011 cm - 2 , 
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of low-energy dislocation substructures of the cellular or fragmented (nanocrystalline) type 

and, second, to the impossibility to achieve critical concentrations (Ccr = 2 x 10 -2) of va

cancies because of their spontaneous recombination in collision cascades (with the atomic 

volume of the spontaneous recombination being и «s 100). 

A review [25] of the now available experimental data, first, shows that an important role 

in the achievement of the energy state of crystals necessary for their amorphization is played 

by the chemical component of the internal energy of the alloys. Second, based on the results 

of our own studies the conclusion is made that a substantial contribution to amorphization 

is from high-energy dislocation-disclination substructures since the dislocation relaxation is 

suppressed upon ion implantation as a result of the formation of embediment solid solutions 

with an abnormally high content of the embedded impurity and heterophase alloys containing 

ultrafine particles of carbides, nitrides, borides, and oxides. 

It is also concluded that it is impossible to amorphize ceramics with a simple cubic lattice 

(e.g., TiN, TiC, ZrC, etc.) not producing additional doping, in particular, with oxygen or 

hydrogen, and to efficiently amorphize ceramics with a complex lattice (SiaRj, AI2O3, etc.) 

with a comparatively low implantation dose. 

Based on our investigations and analysis [23-25], principal ideas have been formulated 

concerning the choice of the ion type and the ion implantation conditions and dose for specific 

metallic systems, which are intended to be embodied in forming a desired amorphous phase 

at the "base-coating" interface, in producing graded structures in the base prior to depositing 

a coating, and in solving the problems related to the formation of complex and nanophase 

structures of coatings. Specific examples of the solution of these problems will be presented 

in reports on subsequent stages of work within the frames of the present project. 

2.7 Ion-beam-assisted deposition of T i N coatings enhancing their adhesion 

An enhanced adhesive strength of TiN-type coatings can be achieved through the activation 

and cleaning of the surface by low-energy ions, ion mixing of intermediate adhesive layers, 

and modification of the microstructure and internal stresses of the coatings during their 

deposition assisted by ion-beam irradiation (ion-assisted deposition, IAD). 

In our opinion, important factors in the enhancement of the adhesive strength of a coating 

therewith are, first, the reduction of the gradients of mechanical and thermophysical prop

erties of the "base-coating" composition at the interface; second, the formation of nanocrys

talline. amorphous-crystalline, and entirely amorphized structural states of the base and the 

coating, and, third, the use of these structural states as interfaces between the coating and 
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Fig. 23. A microdiffraction pattern of the intermediate (base-coating) layers 7-Fe + TiN (a) and 

7-Fe+TiN+amorphous phase (6), formed in the process of ion-reactive deposition of titanium combined with 

ion implantation, a microdiffraction pattern of a TiN coating produced by arc ion-plasma technique (c), and 

a dark-field image of the nanocrystalline structure (d). 
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the base. In doing this, ion-beam modification of the microstructure and properties of both 

the coating and the base material. 

It has been shown above that it is basically possible to produce a base with graded 

structure and properties by way of high-dose implantation of Ni+ ions for Mo-based alloys 

(similar structures can also be created for Ti-based alloys) or multielement implantation 

(e.g., T i + + N + or Zr + +N + ) for Fe-based steels and alloys. As the surface is approached, the 

graded structure changes in the sequence as follows: regions of high dislocation density - a 

solid solution doped with nitrogen atoms - a heterophase system combining a matrix highly 

doped with nitrogen and nitride particles - a nanophase layer of titanium nitride. 

The possibility to vary in a wide range the ion implantation conditions and modes, offered 

by the Titan ion source makes it possible to produce the above state not only in the base 

but also in the deposited coating. Let us illustrate this on the example of the ion-reactive 

deposition of titanium at a nitrogen pressure of ~ (1 — 5) x 10 - 4 Torr. During this deposition 

combined with implantation of nitrogen ions at high rates of dose gathering for the ion 

implantation and a partial pressure of nitrogen of ~ 5 x 10 - 4 Torr, thin epitaxial layers 

having the structure of titanium nitride are formed on the surface of austenitic stainless 

steel (Fig. 23a). A decrease in the rate of N + dose gathering or in the partial pressure of 

nitrogen results in the formation of an amorphous phase based on titanium nitride (Fig. 23b) 

doped with carbon and oxygen. Treatment modes resulting in the formation of a heterophase 

composition of the amorphous phase with the TiN crystalline phase were realized. In the 

process of vacuum-arc deposition of titanium nitride in nitrogen, nanocrystalline TiN coating 

with a crystallite size of some tens of nanometers are formed for a small (some fractions of 

a micrometer) thickness of the coating (Fig. 23c, d). 

Thus, using the Titan ion source and the IAD technique, structural states varying from 

epitaxial titanium nitride layers of nanocrystalline and completely amorphized TiN-based 

interlayers can be produced at the "base-coating" interface. These capabilities make it possi

ble not only to modify the structural state of the intermediate layer to enhance the adhesive 

properties of the coating but also to produce multilayer compositions of nanocrystalline, 

amorphous, and amorphous-crystalline heterophase compounds. 

The use of the Titan ion source for IAD allows, in addition to the structural state mod

ification, a variation of the element composition of the coating produced by the techniques 

of multielement ion implantation (simultaneous implantation of metallic and gaseous ions, 

using composite cathodes) and ion mixing of the elements of controllable gas media. 
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Introduction 

The microstructure and properties of the intermediate (between the substrate 
and the coating) layer are of the highest importance in improving the performance 
of the surface of a metal or alloy in the process of deposition of wear-resistive and 
protecting coatings of the TiN type. On the one hand, this factors is responsible for 
the adhesive strength of the coating and on the other hand, it allows a modification 
of the substructure and properties of the coating as such. 

In view of the above-said, the methods for improving the performance of 
coatings we are developing are based on the idea to modify the microstructure and 
properties of the intermediate layer mentioned above with the use of ion-beam 
techniques for the modification of the substrates surface (ion implantation, ion 
mixing) simultaneously with the deposition of coating. 

The Titan ion source, when operated in the modes ion implantation (i.i.) and 
ion mixing (i.m.) of the components of the implanter gas medium, provides great 
scope for modification of the ion-doped surface layer. Our investigation [1-6] and 
analysis of the results [7,8] form the basis for the production in alloys under ion-
beam treatment of a wide spectrum of specified phase-structure states such as states 
with solid-solution, . dispersion and strain strengthening; nanocrystalline, 
amorphous and crystalline-amorphous layers of non-metallic phases; high-energy 
defect structures with a high curvature of the crystal lattices, etc. 

Thus, strong possibilities of modifying the microstructure and properties of 
the intermediate (between the substrate and the coating) layer are opened up. First, 
the formation of the above phase-structure states in the substrate makes it possible 
to harness the idea of producing in this layer graded structures with monotonicly 
varying mechanical and thermal properties to provide good adhesive capabilities of 
the coatings. Second, the possibility to produce amorphous, nanocrystalline and 
crystalline-amorphous layers on the substrate surface is of principal importance for 
providing high adhesion of the coating and adjustment of the physical and 
mechanical properties of the substrate and the coating. Third, the above layer, 
when formed, may substantially modify the structural state and properties of the 
coating. 

The results of the investigation into the regularities of variation of the 
structure and properties of TiN coatings under ion irradiation will be presented in 
the final report under the contract. The present report deals with the results that 
illustrate the capabilities of the modification of the phase -structure states of the 
substrate under the conditions of high-dose i.i. performed simultaneously with i.m. 
of specially deposited thin films or components of the implanter gas medium. 

1 Test materials and techniques 

In terms of the contract, the targets used to perform ion-beam modification 
of the surface layer followed by deposition of TiN coatings were made of type 
X17H14M austenitic stainless steel (Fe-17.2Cr-14.4Ni -2.3Mo-l.lMn ) and type 
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BT-6 (Ti-6A1-3.5V) and ВТ-9 (Ti-6Al-2Zr-3.2Mo-0.3Si) titanium alloys (numbers 
denotes percents by weight). Specimens to be irradiated were 20x20 mm plates of 
various thickness (0.2, 1.0, 2.5, and 6.0 mm). Prior to irradiation, the specimen 
surface was polished mechanically or electrolitically. The ion-beams treatment in 
the Titan pulsed arc implanter was carried out with an accelerating voltage E=30 or 
60 kV, pulse repetition rate v =10 Hz, pulse ion current density ji=lmA/cm2, and 
pulse duration rp=400 /*s. The implanter gas medium was produced by pumping 
out of the air with a diffusion pump to a pressure P-10*4 Torr and dosed filling of 
nitrogen needed to produce an arc, which increased the pressure to P=(2-4)*10-4 

Torr. Austenitic stainless steel specimens were irradiated simultaneously with Ti+ 

and N+ ions in an about 1:1 ratio. The ion implantation of titanium alloys was 
performed with N+ions and, in the mode of multicomponent i.i., with nitrogen and 
with components of a (Tffi2)Fe composite cathode . The radiation dose was varied 
from 1016 to 10" cm-2. 

An important parameter of the phase-structure modification at i.i. is the 
target temperature which was monitored in the process of treatment and varied 
from 300 to 700K. The latter was accomplished by varying the ion beam power 
density or, in steady irradiation modes, the specimen thickness and the heat 
removal conditions. 

To change the features of the interaction of the surface with elements of the 
implanter gas medium, some austenitic stainless steel specimens were covered prior 
to i.i. with thin (~ 10-30 nm) Ti or TiN films using ion beam reactive or ion-plasma 
deposition. 

The phase-structure state of the ion-doped layers produced was investigated 
by transmission electron microscopy combined with electron diffraction phase 
analysis. Specimens for the electron microscopy of ion-doped layers were prepared 
by one-sided jet electropolishing. The characteristics of the phase-structure state 
were investigated as functions of the distance from the specimen surface on 
subsequent ion sputtering of surface layers of varied thickness. 

The efficiency of hardening of the surface layer was evaluated by measuring 
the microhardness as a function of the load on the indenter with the use of a special 
attachment to the type NEOPHOT-21 metallographic microscope. 

2 Results 

2.1 Features of the phase-structure states of the ion-doped layers formed in austenitic stainless 
steel upon irradiation with Ti+ +N+ ions 

In the process of irradiation of austenitic stainless steel with Ti+ +N+ ions, 
the change in the composition of the surface layer of thickness a few hundreds of 
angstroms is determined not only by the effect of i.i. of Ti and N but also by the 
effect of ion mixing of the components of the implanter gas medium. The most 
active component of this medium which is intensely adsorbed on the target surface 
is oxygen. As a result, in the surface layer an interstitial phase of complex 
composition, (FeCrNiTi)OxNy, is formed whose structural state is determined by 
the target temperature in the i.i. process. 
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Mode I : Ti+ +N+ ions, E=30 kV, v =10 Hz, ji=lmA/cm2, rp=400 us, 
D=3*10»6 -2*10" cm-2, and T-400-450 К . 

Electron microscopy has revealed a surface layer having, a nanocrystalline 
structure. Analysis of the electron-diffraction patterns of this layer (Fig. la) has 
shown that its lattice is similar to that of Fe3<I>4 with the structure Fd3m (Table 1). 
The crystallite size therewith is not in excess of ~5-10 nm. The surface layer is 
observed to include chaotically disoriented crystallites (see Fig. la). In the layer 
adjacent to the substrate, the lattice of the nonmetallic phase is oriented relative to 
the lattice of the substrate (Fig. lb) in such a way that the {400} and {440} planes 
of this phase are parallel to the {200} and {220} planes, respectively, of the fee 
lattice of the austenitic steel. Dark-field electron microscopy of the reflections from 
the fee austenite revealed, in the zone adjacent to the oxynitride layer, an fee 
austenite region with a high (~10n enr2) dislocation density (Fig. lc). 

Mode П : all parameters are the same as in mode I except the target 
temperature T=300 К . 

The reduction of the target temperature from 400-450 К to room 
temperature leads to the fact that ion-beam treatment causes the formation on the 
surface of a structureless amorphous oxynitride layer which gives diffusion maxima 
of intensity in electron diffraction patterns (Fig. 2a). The structure of the adjacent 
metallic surface layer is therewith similar to the highly defective structure shown in 
Fig. 1c. 

Mode Ш : treatment in mode II followed by short-time annealing at 
T=773K. 

After thermal treatment during 15 min at T=773 K, the fine structure of the 
amorphous surface layer changes. An electron diffraction patterns of this layer 
subjected to this type of treatment is given in Fig. 2b. The electron scattering 
pattern seen here can be identified (see also Table 1) as the result of the diffraction 
on very fine particles having the type Fd3m lattice and parameters coinciding to 
±0.002 nm with those of the Fe3C>4 phase. The diffraction line broadening due to 
the small particle size therewith is so large that the diffraction maxima from the 
type {220} and {311} planes overlap to form a broad "diffusion" maximum of 
intensity (see Fig. 2b). The crystallite sizes estimated by the breadth of the {400} 
diffraction maximum are not in excess of d-2-3 nm. Since for these d values the 
volume fraction of "amorphous" intercrystallite boundaries is comparable with that 
of the crystalline component, this structural state may be defined as a crystalline-
amorphous state. 

Thus, in the surface layer of austenitic stainless steel subjected to i.i. with Ti+ 

and N+ ions on the Titan ion source, an oxynitride of complex, variable in depth 
composition of the (FeCrNiTi)OxNy type is formed which, depending on the 
treatment temperature, may include an amorphous, crystalline-amorphous, or 
nanocrystalline state. Between this layer and the substrate, an intermediate 
epithaxial layer of this phase can be produced which in turn would contact with a 
layer of у austenite with a high dislocation density. 
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Fig. 1. Microdiffraction patterns (a.b) and dark-field image (c) of the surface layer 
of stainless steel after ion-beam treatment in mode I. a - diffraction from the 
surface layer of TiN; b - diffraction from the layer being in contact with the base. 
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Table 1. Interplane distances: tabular values for Fej04 and TiN [9] and measurements for the second phases formed on ion-beam 
treatment. 
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Fig.2. Electron-diffraction patterns of the surface layer of stainless steel after i.i. in 
modes II (a) and III (b) followed by thermal treatment at 1173 К (с); d - dark-field 
image of the nanocrystalline phase after i.i. and annealing at 1173 К 
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The above sequence of phase-structure states together with a variation of 
their fine structure in the process of ion-beam treatment, which offers the 
possibility to efficiently adjust the physical and mechanical properties of the 
substrate and the coating, may increase significantly their adhesive strength. 

An important factor for increasing the performance of coatings are the 
thermal stability of the amorphous and nanocrystalline structural states formed on 
ion-beam treatment as well as the temperature intervals in which these states have 
been formed. As shown above, after i.i. in modes I, II, and III, the modified layer 
keeps its amorphous-crystalline structure at comparatively high (800 K) 
temperatures (see Fig. 2b). However, the upper limit of the temperature interval 
within which a completely amorphized layer forms is comparatively low (< 350 K). 

In view of the above, we have made an attempt to stabilized the amorphous 
state in modified layer by varying its composition, namely by increasing the 
titanium concentration through ion-reactive deposition of this material on the 
surface of stainless steel prior to ion-beam treatment. 

Modes IV: i.i., in modes I and III, of the surface of stainless steel covered 
with a titanium layer of thickness no more than 20-30 nm at various temperatures 
(300-700 K). 

As a result of this treatment at T<550 K, an amorphous phase layer is 
observed on the specimen surface; a microdiffraction pattern for this layer is similar 
to that given in Fig. 2a, The analysis performed allows the supposition that the 
composition of this layer corresponds to a titanium-based oxynitride, TiOxNy , 
doped with the base components (predominantly with iron) as the result of ballistic 
ion mixing and ion-stimulated diffusion. Activation of these processes by increasing 
target temperature results in that at T>600 К a nanocrystalline layer of the second 
phase (Fig. 3a,b) enriched with iron and having the type Fd3m crystalline structure 
with parameters close to those of the Fe304 oxide (Table 1) is formed on the target 
surface. Thus, the deposition of titanium prior to i.i. heightens substantially (from 
350 to 550 K) the upper limit of the temperature interval within which a completely 
amorphized surface layer forms. 

Modes V: i.i. in modes similar to modes I and III at E=60 kV with ion-
plasma deposition of thin («20 nm) TiN layers prior to ion-beam treatment 

The deposition of thin titanium nitride films on austenitic stainless steel prior 
to i.i. seems to be a promising way for increasing the coating performance for many 
reasons. First, this may reduce the activity of the stainless steel surface with respect 
to oxygen and prevent the enrichment of the intermediate layer with this element in 
subsequent i.i. Second, the structural state and properties of the coating at its 
boundary with the base, i.e., in the zone that determines the adhesive strength of 
the coating, can be modified substantially in the process of i.i. Third, owing to ion 
mixing in this zone, the gradients of the concentrations of the base and coating 
components can be reduced, which is also favorable for the adhesive strength of the 
coating. Finally, when the thickness of the layer deposited prior to i.i. is not in 
excess of the projected ranges of the implanted elements, the structural state of the 
base can be modified substantially as well. 
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Fig.3. Diffraction patterns (a) dark- field image (b) of the surface layer of stainless 
steel after ion-reactive deposition of titanium followed by i.i. at 650 K. 
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The effect of ion beam treatment on the microstructure of the contact zone 
between the base and the TiN coating is revealed by a comparison electron-
microscopic examination of a specimen immediately after the deposition of TiN 
and after deposition followed by ion implantation. The study has shown that in the 
process of ion-plasma deposition of titanium nitride on the surface of stainless steel 
, a nanocrystalline layer of this phase forms (Fig. 4a,b, Table 1) the crystallite size 
being d=5 nm. In the layer contacting with the base, along with the formation of 
chaotically disoriented nanocrystals, there take place nucleation and growth of 
titanium nitride having epithaxial character which is indicated by the diffraction 
maxima of TiN strictly oriented with respect to the reflections of y- austenite in 
ring-shaped electron- diffraction patterns (see Fig. 4b). Subsequent ion 
implantation has no effect on the phase composition of the surface layer (Fig. 4c,d, 
Table 1) but modifies substantially its fine structure. Let us discuss the most 
important points of this modification. 

1. Ion implantation reduces significantly the level of internal stresses in the 
contact zone between the coating and the base. These stresses are indicated 
immediately after the deposition of the coating by a significant bend of the thin 
foil; the bending of the foil leads to the formation of narrow extinction contours of 
y-austenite reflections in electron-microscopic images (see Fig. 4a). After i.i. (see 
Fig 4c), the width of extinction contours at the foil edges increases by no less than 
an order of magnitude, which testifies to the respective decrease in the strength of 
the internal stresses. 

2. After ion-beam treatment, it is difficult to localize electron-
microscopically the interface between the coating and the base (see Fig. 4c) that can 
readily be observed immediately after the deposition of TiN (see Fig. 4a). This 
testifies to significantly reduced structural gradients in this zone. 

3. Ion implantation increases substantially the volume fraction of the nitride 
phase epithaxially oriented with respect to the base. The latter is indicated by more 
intense diffraction maxima for the epithaxially oriented nitride phase (see Fig. 4b,d) 
and by a stronger dark-field electron-microscopic contrast at these maxima (see 
Fig. 4a,c). 

4. Ion-beam treatment increases the grain size in the deposited 
nanocrystalline TiN film by about an order of magnitude (from 5 to 50 nm, see Fig. 
4a,c). This favors structural softening of the high-strength coating on the contact 
surface. 

5. In the process of ion-beam doping of base with implanted elements 
(Ti++N+) and ion mixing at the base-coating interface, the generation of high-
density dislocation is observed in the surface layer of the y- austenite. The latter is 
indicated in the base once the TiN film has already been deposited. However, the 
character of the dislocation structure (long, strain dislocations, Fig. 5a) testifies to 
the fact that the dislocations have formed as a result of the relief of internal stresses 
(see Sec. 1) in the thin foils during and after their preparation. The dislocation 
density therewith is no more then p=1010 cnr2. For the dislocations generated in 
ion-beam treatment, their density is greater by an order of magnitude and reaches 
p=10»1cm-2(Fig. 5b). 

The latter results in a noticeable strain strengthening of the base 
(Aa=aGbp1/2=G/300, were a=0.3, G is the shear modules of the base material, and 
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Fig.4. Microstructure (a,c) and microdiffraction patterns (b,d) of the base-coating 
contact zone after ion-plasma deposition of a thin nitride layer (a,b) and 
subsequent i.i. (c,d). a,c - dark- field image in the reflections of y-austenite and TiN. 
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Fig. 5. Dislocation structure of the_surface layer of stainless steel after deposition of 
a thin TiN film (a) and subsequent i.i.(b). 
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b is the Burgers vector for dislocations). In combination with the solid-solution 
hardening of the y-astatine with nitrogen and the substructural softening of the 
coating (see Sec. 4), this reduces significantly the gradients of mechanical properties 
in the contact zone between the base and the coating. 

Thus, the deposition of the thin nitride layers followed by ion-beam 
treatment makes it possible to lower significantly the level of internal stresses at the 
base-coating interface, to reduce the structural gradients and the gradients of 
mechanical properties in this zone, and to stimulate the epithaxial character of the 
junction between the base and the coating. Evidently, all this should increase the 
adhesive strength of the coating. 

The above results also show that the deposition of TiN on the surface of 
stainless steel prevents the formation of oxygen-containing compounds of the 
interstitial phases. An expected, this seems to be related to the fact that the nitride 
phase layer serves as an efficient barrier which hinders the interaction of the base 
surface with the oxygen of the implanter gas medium and reduces the efficiency of 
the ion mixing of the components of this medium during i.i. 
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Fig.6. Microhardness of the_surface layer of stainless steel as a function of the 
load on indenter , measured in the initial state (1), after deposition of a nitride 
layer (2), and after subsequent i.i. (3). 

Despite the small thicknesses of the deposited nitride film and the ion-doped 
layer in the stainless steel base, microhardness measurements at small loads reveal a 
noticeable strengthening (Да = 500 MPa) of the surface layer after ion-beam 
treatment (Fig. 6). The microhardness therewith increases both after the deposition 
of a thin TiN layer (curve 2 in Fig. 6) and as a result of the subsequent ion 
implantation (curve 3 in Fig. 6). The latter seems to be due to the strain and solid-
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solution strengthening of the base in the process of ion implantation and ion mixing 
(see the above discussion). 

2.2 Modification of the Microstructure of Titanium Alloys on Ion Implantation 

The doping of titanium alloys with nitrogen by ion-beam treatment in the 
modes discussed in Sec.l results in the formation of solid surface layers of TiN 5-
nitride having an fee lattice. An example of such a layer of thickness ~100 nm 
formed in the type BT-9 alloy doped with nitrogen ions in combination with the 
components of the (TiB2)Fe composite cathode is given in Fig. 7. The substantial 
azimuthal disorientations in the TiN layer seen in an electron diffraction pattern 
(Fig. 7b) as well as the character of the dark-field contrast (Fig. 7a) unambiguously 
testify to the dispersion of the TiN lattice into mutually disoriented submicroareas 
of the nanometric scale. The nature of the dispersion of the surface nitride layer is 
associated with high nonuniform stresses appearing and relaxing during phase 
transformations. (We have discussed these stresses in detail as applied to the 
formation of such layers in molybdenum in Refs. 3 and 8). 

These high nonuniform stresses also cause a qualitative change of the defect 
substructure in the underlying titanium layer. After ion implantation, in the 
originally monocrystalline microvolumes of this layer, disoriented substructures of 
various types are observed. The features of their fine structures are determined by 
the temperature of the target in ion-beam treatment. 

At comparatively low (<450 K) temperatures, these structures are high-
energy defect structures with strongly curved lattices. The azimuthal disorientations 
that reach some tens of degrees at distances of the order of 1 /*m are illustrated by 
Fig. 8a. A dark-field analysis of the disorientations (Fig. 8b) performed by a 
specially developed technique [10] has failed to indicate any local boundaries of 
disorientations in the microvolumes examined. It follows that the substructure 
formed in the surface layer has high continuous disorientations; its lattice curvature 
being K=0.5 firor1 and the excess density of dislocations of the same sign/o±=p+— p_ 
=\К/Ц=2*10п cm*2. It has been shown [10-12] that in order that such a structure be 
formed it is necessary that, first, high nonuniform internal stresses be available and, 
second, their dislocation relief be efficiently suppressed. For the i.i. of titanium, the 
former is attained owing to the phase transformation Ti+N-»TiN that goes with a 
significant spatial disparity between the TiN second phase and the matrix. The 
latter is the result of the significant precipitation (with TiN particles) and solid 
solution (with nitrogen) hardening in the ion-doped layer. In combination with the 
high strain strengthening in the substructure with the large curvature of the lattice, 
this substantially reduces the gradients of mechanical properties at the Ti-TiN 
interface. 

Increasing target temperature promotes the dislocations and diffusion stress 
relief. As a result, after i.i. at T=700 K, the surface layer is observed to disperse into 
nanometer-scale grains (50 to 500 nm with an average diameter d=100 nm; see Fig. 
9b,c) with large-angle disorientations (Fig. 9a). Thus, varying the target 
temperature in i.i. of titanium, one may widely vary the structural state of the 
surface layer, the internal stresses in the layer, and the strength properties of the 
composition in the Ti-TiN contact zone. 
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Fig.7. Dark- field micrograf (a) and microdiffraction pattern (Ъ) of titanium nitride 
in the type BT-9 alloy after ion implantation. 
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Fig.8. Microdiffraction patterns (a) and dark-field image (b) of the microstructure 
of the Ti surface layer after implantation with nitrogen ions at 450 K. 
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Fig.9. Electron-diffraction pattern (a) and raicrostructure (b.c) of the Ti surface 
layer after implantation with Ti+N ions at 700 K: b - light-field image, с - dark -
field image in the reflections of the dispersed layer. 
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An important feature of the surface layer microstructure, as follows from 
electron microscopy, is the absence of a sharp boundary between the target 
material and the solid layer of TiN <3-nitride which gradually changes into the 
matrix with decreasing the volume fraction of the interstitial phase. The latter 
implies high adhesive strength at the Ti-TiN interface. The nanocrystalline 
structure of TiN should be beneficial for increasing the viscosity of fracture of this 
phase. 

The decreased structural and mechanical gradients at the interface between 
Ti and TiN, the nanocrystalline structure of the latter as well as the possibility to 
control the structural state and the mechanical properties in the Ti-TiN contact 
zone offer promise for using i.i. to create intermediate (between the base and the 
coating) graded layers which increase the adhesive strength and performance of 
TiN coatings on titanium alloys. 
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Fig.10. Microhardness of the_surface layer of BT-9 alloy as a function of the load on 
the indenter, measured in the initial state (1), and after Ы. (2). 

The i.i. modes discussed above are also of independent (irrespective to 
subsequent deposition of coatings) interest for increasing the performance of 
titanium alloy surfaces. This is testified by the experimental evidence that the 
surface hardness of the type BT-9 alloy appears to be substantially increased on 
ion implantation (Fig. 10). 

3 Conclusions 

As a result of the above-described investigation it has been established that 
high-dose i.i. combined with ion mixing of the components of the Titan implanter 
gas medium and with deposition of thin ( a few tens of nanometers) TiN or Ti films 
is an efficient technique for production of amorphous, crystalline-amorphous, and 
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nanocrystalline structural states of varied composition in the intermediate ( 
between the substrate and the coating) layers as well as for the modification of 
internal stresses at the coating-base interface. The features of the phase-structure 
state of the modified intermediate layers depend not only on the ion beam 
parameters (power density, ion energy, radiation dose, etc.) and the composition of 
the implanter gas medium but also on the target temperature. The temperature 
dependence is so strong that for austenitic stainless steel qualitative changes may 
appear in the fine structure of the modified layer when the temperature is changed 
by only a few tens of degrees. This offers the possibility to control the phase-
structure states and properties of the intermediate ( between the substrate and the 
coating) layer to improve the performance of the coating. For this purpose, the 
following techniques for modification of the intermediate layer have been 
developed: 

1. Implantation of austenitic stainless steel with Ti++N+ ion combined with 
ion mixing of the oxygen from the implanter gas medium adsorbed on the surface. 
This treatment results in the formation of intermediate layers of oxynitrides being 
in the amorphous, crystalline- amorphous, or nanocrystalline state with 
simultaneous solid-solution and strain strengthening of y-austenite and reduction of 
the gradients of the composition mechanical properties. 

2. The above treatment combined with ion-reactive deposition of titanium 
which extends the temperature interval for the formation of an amorphous 
intermediate layer. 

3. Ion-plasma deposition of a thin nitride film followed by ion-beam 
modification of the film and ion mixing. This treatment prevents the formation of 
oxygen-containing interstitial phases in the intermediate layer and provides 
significant reduction of the internal stresses and the gradient of the microstructure 
and mechanical properties of the composition at the interface of the substrate 
(stainless steel) and the TiN coating . 

4. Ion implantation of titanium alloys with nitrogen or with nitrogen 
together with titanium or components of composition cathodes of the type 
(TiB2)Fe. This treatment provides the formation of TiN-based thin nanocrystalline 
coatings as intermediate (between the substrate and the coating) layers, significant 
strain and solid-solution strengthening of titanium, and reduction of the 
mechanical property gradients in the intermediate layer. 

The above structural states can be utilized as intermediate (between the 
coating and the substrate) layers in various techniques of production of titanium-
nitride-base coating. Their efficiency in the improvement of the performance of 
ion-plasma-deposited TiN coatings will be investigated at the next stage of the 
work under the contract. 
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CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Provide a report that describes: 
the design and operation of the ion source 
previous work performed by the Contractor on strategies to improve the 
adhesion and performance of DLC films on tool steels 

2. Conduct ion implantation studies using the following parameter ranges: 
species: N (nitrogen) and С (carbon) 
substrate temperature = 200(C to 700(C, dose = 1017 to 1019 ions per art2, and 
frequency = 10 to 50 Hz 
depth distribution of С & N shall be determined using nuclear reaction analysis 

The Contractor shall provide a report description of the experiments 
conducted. 

3. Coat the implanted substrates with DLC using arc evaporation at a rate of 
approximately 2 microns per hour. The coating thickness shall range from 3 to 5 
microns. The substrate temperature during deposition shall be approximately 
200(C. The microhardness and wear resistance of the implanted and coated shall 
be characterized. The Contractor shall provide a final report on the 
experimentation data and results. 
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PREVIOUS WORK PERFORMED B Y THE CONTRACTOR 
ON STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE THE ADHESION A N D 

PERFORMANCE OF DLC FILMS ON TOOL STEELS 

Our previous investigations were connected in the main with searching for the ways of a 
maximum possible realization of strength characteristics of carbon diamond-like coatings (DLC's) 
so that a maximum effect is obtained in their practical applications [1-8]. 

We refined methods for correct measurement of the wear resistance of thin coatings [1-3] 
and designed an installation for testing of samples in a jet of abrasive particles, which is produced 
by a centrifugal accelerator [4]. Ten samples can be tested simultaneously in the installation at 
the speed of abrasive particles from 5 to 100 m/sec and the incidence angle from 20 to 90°. 

In our investigations of the wear of samples with DLC's we never observed wear of the 
coating material itself. Cracking and peeling of the coating are responsible for the failure of the 
sample's surface with DLC (Fig.l). 

In the case of hard brittle materials (for example, quartz, germanium, tungsten-cobalt al
loys) the main factor that determines stability of DLC's is adhesion to the substrate [1, 2, 4, 8]. 
On softer materials (for example, stainless steel, permalloy) peeling of the coating is preceded 
by its cracking as a result of deformation of the substrate under the DLC [4, 7]. So, the problem 
resides in provision of conditions favorable for the best possible adhesion of the coating to the 
strengthened surface rather than in refinement of the methods used to condense the coating. For 
this reason the strategy adopted by us for the most comprehensive use of DLC's as strengthen
ing coatings was realization of all the procedures that contribute to improving stability of the 
"DLC - substrate" system. These include chemical pretreatment of the substrate, argon ionic 
cleaning prior to sputtering, and deposition of a thin (about 0.1 of the DLC thickness) titanium 
sublayer [5]. Tests in a jet of abrasive particles served to assess adhesion of the coating to the 
substrate. At a constant speed of the particles the number of the abrasive portions N causing 
appearance of the first traces of peeling was determined. Otherwise a different area of the coating 
received the same portions of the abrasive at different speeds. The speeds V B and V# , which 
correspond to the beginning of peeling and complete peeling respectively, were registered. 

For example, an additional distillation of the organic detergents used for preliminary cleaning 
of the substrates increased VB from 12 to 14 m/sec and VE from 18 to 23 m/sec in the case of 
the system "stainless steel - DLC (5 /x)". The variation of V B and V B for the samples in a single 
series of tests was two times as low [5]. As a result, it was possible to produce sufficiently strong 
DLC's on tool steels and to test cutting tools (milling cutters) over a wide range of operating 
conditions [6]. Subsequently, a stable increase in the service life of the tools (approx. by 2 times) 
allowed a successful use of the DLC's for strengthening of milling cutters, taps and knives under 
real conditions of production. 

However, the above-mentioned measures for adhesion improvement (thorough cleaning of 
surfaces, titanium sublayer) have been almost exhausted. It was necessary to look for other 
methods of strengthening the "DLC - substrate" system. In this respect a very promising direc
tion was modification of the system using ionic implantation, which is one of the known methods 
of surface strengthening. The implantation showed promise in terms of the physical processes 
determining properties of surface layers of the material since it allows one to: 

1) change the chemical, structural and phase compositions; 
2) produce an additional system of lattice defects (point defects, dislocations) that can 
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improve hardness; 
3) increase reactivity of the surface thanks to ionic bombardment. 
The implantation is also promising from the viewpoint of technological equipment (if the 

technology yields positive results) because it permits sputtering of the DLC and implantation 
modification to be performed in situ, i.e. in a single vacuum cycle avoiding an intermediate 
exposure of the item's surface to the air. 

We have performed initial experiments aimed at determining the influence that implanta
tion of nitrogen and carbon ions (30 keV) has on adhesion of DLC's 2 to 3 (J. thick to metal 
substrates [8]. Hard substrates were samples of the tungsten- cobalt alloy BK6 (designations 
are given accorging to the nomenclature adopted in Russia), which is used as a material of car
bide tools, while soft substrates were samples of the austenitic chromium-nickel stainless steel 
12X18H10T. 

As before, DLC's were sputtered from a graphite target using the method of vacuum pulse 
arc discharge [2, 4-7]. Microhardness of the substrates (a diamond pyramid, loads up to 200 g) 
and characteristics of the coating adhesion to the substrate N, V B and V^ in a jet of corundum 
particles were measured. 

Experiments on ion-beam modification of the DLC proper (nitrogen implantation) did not 
yield positive results. As the irradiation dose was increased, stability of the DLC on the stainless 
steel lowered (Fig.2) and graphitization developed in the coating. This was determined, in 
accordance with literature data, by a characteristic change in the form of the Raman spectrum 
and by the shift of the entire spectrum to the long-wave region. 

A different result was obtained when the DLC was sputtered on a preliminary implanted 
substrate. As the irradiation .dose was increased, adhesion of the coating to the substrate im
proved (Figs 3 and 4). Note that in the case of the hard alloy microhardness of the substrate 
did not increase at least (Fig.4), a fact which shows that the effect was achieved owing to an 
improved adhesion. 

In the case of the soft stainless steel the basic role in a higher stability of the DLC on the 
implanted substrate could belong to strengthening of the material under the coating and, as a 
consequence, to a decrease in the deformation and formation of cracks in the DLC (Fig.3). 

During experiments dealing with the influence of the temperature regime of carbon implan
tation in the stainless steel (the temperature was controlled by changing the pulse repetition rate 
of ion beam current) upon the DLC stability (Fig.5) we examined distribution of the carbon con
centration in the implantation zone [9]. Measurements were made using a light-ion accelerator 
by the method of nuclear reactions on a 900-keV deuton beam. 

It turned out that in all the implanted substrates the surface concentration of carbon was 
practically the same - about 5 %. Therefore a considerable influence of variations in adhesion 
on the observed improvement of the DLC stability is hardly probable. At the same time it 
was found that the width of the carburization zone increases (up to 3 /x at 460°C) with the 
samples temperature during ion implantation. This fact explains the observed (Fig.5) increase 
in microhardness of the substrates and accounts for an improved stability of the DLC primarily 
by a lower deformation of steel under the coating. 

So, we showed that the effect of strengthening of the metal surface with a hard diamond-like 
coating can be enhanced using preliminary implantation of carbon and nitrogen in the substrate. 
This provides a serious reason to stage more comprehensive studies in this direction, in particular 
on samples of tool steels with the aim of elucidating the prospects of developing an effective 
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technology for surface strengthening of tools. 
Such study is the subject of the work we are currently engaged in. The sample materials 

will be as follows: 
1. High-speed steel P6M5. The steel is used for all types of cutting tools used to machine 

carbon and medium-alloy structural steels and for gear- and thread-cutting tools used to machine 
stainless steels. 

Composition (% by mass): С 0.80-0.88, Cr 3.8-4.4, W 5.5-6.5, V 1.7-2.1, Mo 5.0-5.5; HRC 63-
65. 

2. Cold-working die steel X12M. The steel is used for production of rollers, drawholes, dies 
and punches. 

Composition (% by mass): С 1.45-1.65, Si 0.15-0.35, Mn 0.15- 0.40, Cr 11.0-12.5, V 0.15-
0.30, Mo 0.40-0.60; HRC 57-63. 
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Fig. 2 Resistance of DLCs approximately 3 um thick on stainless steel 
12X18H10T to a jet of abrasive particles after irradiation of the 
coatings with 30 keV nitrogen ions. Mass of the ponions of corundum 
particles is 1 kg; particle dimension, approximately 120 um; incidence 
angle, 90°. O, Vb (=speed of abrasive particles at which coating starts 
peeling); • , Vc (= speed of abrasive particles at which coating is 
stripped completely). 
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.3 Fig. Э Resistance of DLCs approximately 3 um thick on stainless steel 
12X18H10T implanted with 30 keV nitrogen ions to a jet of abrasive 
particles. The implantation temperature of the specimens is approxi
mately 600 °C. Mass of the portions of corundum particles is 1 kg; 
particle dimension, approximately 120 цт; incidence angle, 90°. O, Vb 
(=speed of abrasive particles at which coating starts peeling); • , Vt 
(=speed of abrasive particles at which coating is stripped completely); 
Д, microhardness of stainless steel after irradiation with N+ ions. 
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Fig. 4 Abrasive particle resistance of DLCs approximately 3 um thick 
on BK.60 alloy implanted with 30 keV nitrogen ions at a fluence Ф. 
The implantation temperature of the specimen is less than 100 °C. 
Mass of the portions of corundum particles is 1 kg; particle dimension, 
approximately 120 um; incidence angle, 45°; speed of abrasive particles, 
45 m s - 1 . • , Nb (the number of abrasive portions for which the 
coating starts peeling); O, Ne (the number of abrasive portions for 
which the coating is stripped completely); A, microhardness of BK60 
alloy after irradiation with N + ions. 



Fig. 5 Abrasive-particle resistance of DLCs approximately 2 um thick 
on stainless steel 12X18H10T implanted with 30 keV carbon ions at a 
fluence of 5 x 1017cm""2 and irradiation frequency/ Frequencies 10, 
25 and 50 Hz correspond to the specimen temperatures 250, 400 and 
460 *C. Mass of the portions of corundum particles is 1 kg; panicle 
dimension, approximately 120 urn: incidence angle, 45'; speed of 
abrasive particles. 10 m s"1. # , Nb (number of abrasive portions for 
which the coating starts peeling); Д. microhardness of stainless steel 
after irradiation with C" ions. 
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П Р Е Д Ы Д У Щ И Е Р А Б О Т Ы ИСПОЛНИТЕЛЯ ПО С Т Р А Т Е Г И И 
УЛУЧШЕНИЯ АДГЕЗИИ И СВОЙСТВ DLC Н А 

И Н С Т Р У М Е Н Т А Л Ь Н Ы Х СТАЛЯХ 

Основной темой проведенных ранее исследований был поиск путей реализа
ции потенциально высоких прочностных свойств углеродных алмазоподо оных по
крытий (DLC) с целью получения максимального эффекта при их практическом 
использовании [1-8]. 

Были усовершенствованы методы корректного измерения износостойкости 
тонких покрытий [1-3] и создана установка для испытаний в струе абразивных 
частиц, образуемой с помощью центробежного ускорителя [4]. Установка позво
ляет испытывать одновременно 10 образцов в диапазоне скоростей абразивных 
частиц от 5 до 100 м/сек и углов атаки от 20 до 90°. 

В наших исследованиях процесса изнашивания образцов с DLC мы никогда 
не наблюдали износа собственно материала покрытия. Разрушение поверхности 
образца с DLC всегда происходит путем растрескивания и отслаивания покрытия 
(рис. 1). 

На твердых хрупких материалах (например, кварц, германий, вольфрам - ко
бальтовые сплавы) основным фактором, определяющим устойчивость DLC, явля
ется адгезия к подложке [1, 2, 4, 8]. На более мягких материалах (например, нержа
веющая сталь, пермаллой) отслоению покрытий предшествует его растрескивание 
вследствие деформации подложки под DLC [4, 7]. Таким образом, проблема состоит 
не столько в совершенствовании методов конденсации этого покрытия, сколько в 
создании условий для его наилучшего закрепления на упрочняемой поверхности. 
Поэтому стратегическим направлением наших работ по наиболее полному исполь
зованию DLC как упрочняющего покрытия нами было выбрано проведение всех 
процедур, способствующих повышению устойчивости системы DLC - подложка. 
Сюда относится предварительная химическая очистка подложки, ионная очистка 
аргоном перед напылением, осаждение тонкого (около 0.1 от толщины DLC) под
слоя титана [5]. В качестве критерия прочности сцепления покрытия с подложкой 
служили испытания в струе абразивных частиц. При постоянной скорости ча
стиц фиксировалось количество порций абразива N, приводящих к первым следам 
отслаивания. В другом варианте каждый раз на свежий участок покрытия напра
влялись одинаковые порции абразива, но с разными скоростями. Фиксировались 
скорости V B И V B - скорости начала отслоения и, соответственно, полного отсло
ения покрытия с испытываемого участка. Например, дополнительная дистилляция 
органических моющих средств, применяемых для предварительной очистки подло
жек, привела для системы нержавеющая сталь - DLC (5 мкм) к росту V B ОТ 12 до 
14 м/сек и V B ОТ 18 до 23 м/сек. При этом в 2 раза сократилась вариация V B И V B 
между образцами в одной серии испытаний [5]. В результате удалось получить 
достаточно прочные DLC- покрытия на инструментальных сталях и испытать 
в широком диапазоне условий эксплуатации режущий инструмент (фрезы) [6]. 
Стабильное увеличение ресурса инструмента (примерно в 2 раза) позволило в 
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дальнейшем успешно применить DLC для упрочнения фрез, метчиков, ножей в 
реальном производстве. 

Однако упомянутые выше меры улучшения адгезии (тщательная очистка по
верхностей, титановый подслой) были практически исчерпаны. Следовало искать 
дальнейшие пути упрочнения системы DLC - подложка. В этом смысле весьма пер
спективным направлением была модификация этой системы путем ионной имплан
тации, являющейся одним из известных способов поверхностного упрочнения, Им
плантация была перспективна с точки зрения физических процессов, определяю
щих свойства приповерхностных слоев материала, поскольку она : 

1) Позволяет изменять элементный, структурный и фазовый состав повер
хностных слоев. 

2) Создает дополнительную систему дефектов кристаллического строения (то
чечных дефектов, дислокаций), способных повысить твердость. 

3) Может повысить химическую активность поверхности, как следствие ионной 
б омбар дир овки. 

Имплантация перспективна и с точки зрения аппаратурного оформления те
хнологии (если таковая даст положительный результат), поскольку принципиально 
позволяет провести и напыление DLC, и имплантационную модификацию в одной 
вакуумной установке, т.е. в одном вакуумном цикле без промежуточного контакта 
поверхности изделия с воздухом. 

Нами были проведены первые эксперименты по влиянию имплантации ионов 
азота и углерода (30 КэВ) на-прочность сцепления DLC толщиной 2 - 3 мкм с 
металлическими подложками [8]. Примером твердой подложки служили образцы 
вольфрам - кобальтового сплава ВК6 (применяется как материал твердосплавных 
резцов), а мягкой - аустенитная хромо - никелевая нержавеющая сталь 12Х18Н10Т. 

DLC напылялись, как и ранее на металлы, с графитовой мишени методом ва
куумного импульсного дугового разряда [2, 4-7]. 

Измерялась микротвердость подложек (алмазная пирамида, нагрузки до 200 г) 
а также характеристики прочности сцепления покрытий с подложкой N, V^ и 

V& в струе абразивных частиц корунда. 
Эксперименты по ионной модификации собственно DLC (имплантация азота) 

не дали положительного результата. С ростом дозы облучения устойчивость DLC 
на нержавеющей стали падала (рис. 2), а в самом покрытии проходил процесс 
графитизашш, что обнаружено было, в согласии с литературными данными, по 
характерному изменению формы Рамановского спектра и сдвигу всего спектра в 
длинноволновую область. 

Другой результат был получен на образцах, на которых DLC напылялось на 
предварительно имплантированную подложку. С ростом дозы облучения (рис. 3, 4) 
возрастало сцепление покрытия с подложкой. При этом на твердом сплаве (рис. 
4) микротвердость подложки по крайней мере не возрастала, что указывало на 
получение эффекта за счет повышения адгезии. 

На мягкой нержавеющей стали основную роль в повышении устойчивости DLC 
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на имплантированной подложке могло сыграть упрочнение материала под покры
тием и, как следствие, уменьшение деформации и образования трещин в DLC (рис. 
з). 

В экспериментах по влиянию температурных условий имплантации углерода 
в нержавеющую сталь (температура регулировалась изменением частоты следо
вания импульсов тока пучка ионного имплантера) на устойчивость DLC (рис. 5) 
было исследовано распределение концентрации углерода в зоне имплантации [9]. 
Измерения были проведены с помощью ускорителя легких ионов методом ядерных 
реакций на пучке дейтонов 900 КэВ. 

Оказалось, что поверхностная концентрация углерода во всех имплантирован
ных подложках была практически одинаковой, - около 5%, что делало малове
роятным существенное влияние изменения адгезии на наблюдаемое повышение 
устойчивости DLC. В то же время было обнаружено, что с ростом температуры 
имплантации возрастает (до 3 мкм при 460°С) ширина науглероженной зоны. 

Это объясняет наблюдаемое (рис. 5) повышение микротвердостн подложек и 
объясняет повышение устойчивости DLC, в основном, уменьшением деформации 
стали под покрытием. 

Таким образом, нами было показано, что эффект упрочнения поверхности ме
талла твердым алмазоподобным покрытием может быть усилен предварительной 
имплантацией углерода и азота в подложку. Это служит серьезным основанием 
для проведения более подробных исследований в этом направлении, в частности, 
на образцах инструментальных сталей с целью определения перспектив создания 
эффективной технологии поверхностного упрочнения инструмента. 

Такое исследование и является предметом проводимой нами работы. В качестве 
материала для образцов будут служить: 

1. Р6М5 - быстрорежущая сталь. Применяется для изготовления всех видов 
режущих инструментов для обработки углеродистых и среднелегированных кон
струкционных сталей, зуборезных и резьборезных инструментов для нержавею
щих сталей. 

Состав (% по массе): С 0.80 - 0.88; Сг 3.8 - 4.4; W 5.5 - 6.5; V 1.7 - 2.1; Мо 5.0 -
5.5, HRC 63 - 65. 

2. Х12М - штамповал сталь для холодного деформирования. Применяется для 
изготовления роликов, волок, матриц и пуансонов. 

Состав (% по массе) С 1.45 -1.65; Si 0.15 - 0.35; Мп 0.15 - 0.40; Сг 11.0 - 12.5; V 
0.15 - 0.30; Мо 0.40 - 0.60, HRC 57 - 63 
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П О Д П И С И К Р И С У Н К А М 

Рис. 1. Типичная картина разрушения DLC на стали струей частиц корунда 
(DLC толщиной 2 мкм на титановом подслое, скорость частиц 13 м/с, средний 
диаметр частиц 120 мкм, угол атаки 90°). Увеличение 200х. 

Рис. 2. Устойчивость DLC толщиной приблизительно 3 мкм на нержавеющей 
стали 12Х18Н10Т к воздействию пучка абразивных частиц после имплантации в 
покрытие ионов азота с энергией 30 КэВ. Масса порции корундовых частиц 1 кГ, 
размер частиц около 120 мкм, угол атаки 90°. о - V& (скорость абразивных ча
стиц, при которой покрытие начинает отслаиваться); • - Ve (скорость абразивных 
частиц, при которой покрытие отслаивается полностью). 

Рис. 3. Устойчивость DLC толщиной приблизительно 3 мкм на нержавеющей 
стали 12Х18Н10Т, имплантированной ионами азота с энергией 30 КэВ. к воздей
ствию пучка абразивных частиц. Температура образцов во время имплантации 
примерно 600°С. Масса порции корундовых частиц 1 кГ, размер частиц около 120 
мкм, угол атаки 90°. о - V^ (скорость абразивных частиц, при которой покрытие 
начинает отслаиваться); • - Ve (скорость абразивных частиц, при которой по
крытие отслаивается полностью); Л - микротвердость нержавеющей стали после 
имплантации ионов азота. 

Рис. 4. Устойчивость DLC толщиной приблизительно 3 мкм на сплаве ВКб, им
плантированном ионами азота с энергией 30 КэВ и дозой Ф, к воздействию пучка 
абразивных частиц. Температура образцов во время имплантации ниже 100°С. 
Масса порции корундовых частиц 1 кГ, размер частиц около 120 мкм, угол атаки 
45°, скорость абразивных частиц 45 м / с * - N& (число порций абразива, при кото
ром покрытие начинает отслаиваться); о - Ne (число порций абразива, при котором 
покрытие отслаивается полностью); Л - микротвердость ВКб после имплантации 
ионов азота. 

Рис. 5. Устойчивость DLC толщиной приблизительно 2 мкм на нержавеющей 
стали 12Х18Н10Т, имплантированной ионами углерода с энергией 30 КэВ, дозой 
5-1017ст~2 п при частоте импульсов тока пучка f, к воздействию пучка абразивных 
частиц. Частоты 10, 25 и 50 Гц соответствуют температурам образцов 250, 400 и 
460°С. Масса порции корундовых частиц 1 кГ, размер частиц около 120 мкм, угол 
атаки 45°, скорость абразивных частиц 10 м/с. • - Ne (число порции абразива, 
при котором покрытие начинает отслаиваться); Л - микротвердость нержавеющей 
стали после имплантации ионов углерода. 
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T H E DESIGN A N D OPERATION OF T H E ION S O U R C E 

Introduction 

An ion source is the key part of technological ion - beam installations. It must fulfil the 
requirements of a high productivity and a reliability, but the most of currently available powerful 
gas - ion - beam sources are based on gaseous discharges with a thermoionic cathode, which has 
a short lifetime in the case of poor vacuum and reactive gas media [ 1 ]. This decreases the 
reliability of such ion sources and restricts their scope for a technological use. 

Our approach to the development of technological ion - beam sources for a surface modifi
cation of metals and alloys by the high - dose implantation of ions is based on the use of low -
pressure high - current cold-cathode discharges to produce a dense and uniform plasma with a 
large surface of ion emission and a high density of emission current. This makes possible to form 
broad beams with high current and to ensure the long lifetime of ion beam sources and their 
ability to operate in rather poor vacuum conditions. 

We currently perform researches and develop the technological ion-beam sources based on 
a pulse glow discharge with hollow cathode in magnetic field [ 2 ]. The use of a pulse mode 
decreases the possibility of the glow-to-arc transition, that ensures the stable generation of high -
current beams. Using the pulse mode it is easy to control the average ion - beam current and 
the temperature mode of treated specimens because the variation of the pulse repetition rate 
does not effect on the ion beam formation and does not require to change the parameters of 
the ion beam optics. Besides, the use of the pulse - repetitive mode substantially simplifies the 
circuitry and design of a discharge power supply, because of the possibility to omit a short -
circuit protective gear and to use a.compact insulating pulse - transformer. 

Ion sources based on the glow discharge have more simple design of a discharge system and 
more high lifetime of a cathode comparing with the gas - ion sources based on an arc discharge 
with a shielded cathode spot, which had been developed earlier [ 3 ]. Lower noise levels of 
discharge voltage and current symphfy the problem of the ion beam formation. 

Ion e m i t t e r based on glow discharge 

The ion emitter has been developed using the discharge electrode system of the "inversed 
magnetron" type (Fig. 1). The discharge operates between a hollow cathode 1 with covered ends 
and a rod anode 2 in magnetic field created by solenoid 3. The cathode is a stainless steel cylinder 
having a length and a diameter of 150 mm. A tungsten rod 3 mm dia is used as the anode. The 
glow discharge in this system has some features [ 2,4 ], which determine the properties of the ion 
emitter. 

1) The use of the hollow cathode, thin rod anode and transverse magnetic field causes 
electron oscillations and an efficient plasma generation even at low gas pressures ( < 10 - 1Pa). 

2) The use of weak magnetic fields with magnetic induction B ~ l mT ensures the low noise -
level of the discharge current and voltage and the high efficiency of the ion extraction from the 
discharge plasma. 

3) The igniting voltage of the discharge only slightly exceeds its operating voltage even 
under low gas pressures, that enables to exclude a discharge initiation system and substantially 
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simplifies the design and power supply circuit of the emitter. 
4) The discharge can operate both in a high - current pulsed mode and in a continuous one. 

An upper current limit is restricted by the glow - to - arc transition. 
5) The uniformity of an electron emission from the cold cathode with large area surface 

(1000 cm2) and the stable operation of the high - current discharge in weak magnetic fields 
ensure the generation of the uniform stable dense plasma in a large volume. It makes possible to 
form the large - area surface of the plasma ion emitter with the high density j of the ion current 
and the uniform distribution of j over the emitting surface. 

6) The large operating surface of the cathode ensures its long lifetime and permits the 
emitter to be operated for a long time even when carbon - containing gases are used as feed ones. 

The ion emitter based on glow discharge operates by the next way. A feed gas (argon, 
oxygen, nitrogen, etc.) is filled into the cathode cavity with the flow rate of l-3-103cm3atm/hour. 
The gas pressure p in a vacuum chamber evacuated by a pump with an effective pumping rate 
of 2000 1/s is equal to 3-9-10~2Pa. Magnetic field in the interelectrode gap is created by the 
solenoid. The discharge is ignited by a pulse power supply with the voltage amplitude of up to 
1800 V. The delay time of the glow discharge ignition decreases with the rise of the gas pressure 
and the voltage amplitude. It also depends on В and in the conditions of our experiments is 
within range of 1 - 100 /zs. The discharge voltage is a function of the gas type and pressure, 
magnetic induction, pulse current, pulse repetition rate and is equal to 500 - 900 V. 

When the source is started up for the first time after an assembly, then it is necessary to 
clean the cathode from surface contaminations. To pre - burn the cathode the pulsed voltage 
applied between the cathode and the anode is increased step-by-step up to the end of the glow-
to-arc transitions. There is no need to pre-burn the cathode under the following operation of 
the source. The pulse glow discharge current Id reaches the value of up to 15 A at the pulse 
duration of 1 ms without arcing under the normal operation of the ion source. 

The current density of the ions extracted from the plasma through the holes at the cathode 
end reaches the value of up to 15 mA/cm2 . The spatial and temporal nonuniformities of j do not 
exceed ±10% within a circle 100-mm dia. The typical distribution of the ion emission current 
density is shown in Fig. 2. 

Ion b e a m optics 

To form the broad beams with an ion energy of up to 40 keV and a pulsed current density 
of up to 10 mA/cm2 the electrostatic multiaperture three-electrode ion beam optics with plane-
parallel electrodes are used. The cathode end (Fig. 1) plays the role of the plasma electrode and 
has a high potential. A negative potential ( 2 - 3 kV) preventing the penetration of secondary 
electrons into an accelerating gap is applied to an accelerating electrode 4. A decelerating elec
trode 5 is grounded. Each electrode contains 140 holes 8 mm in diameter arranged hexagonally 
on an area of 120 cm2. The length of the accelerating gap is equal to 12 - 15 mm, decelerating 
gap one amounts ~ 5 mm. The thickness of the stainless steel electrodes is equal to 1.5 - 3 mm. 

The transformation of the beam consisting of the number of beamlets into an uniform large 
cross-section beam is provided at a beam drift length (~150 mm) due to the large angular 
divergence of the beamlets (about 5 - 1 0 degrees). The beam cross-sectional area at the distance 
of 150 mm from the optics is about 150 cm2. The typical radial profile of the beam current 
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density is shown in Fig. 3. The total beam current lb of Ar, N2, O2, СзЩ - ions reaches 1 A. 
Convergent beams with a high current density at a target are formed by spherical ion -

beam optics. Such system containes two electrodes of equal radius of curvature of 250 mm, 
but having different spacing between 5-mm-dia holes. The beamlets converge in the drift zone, 
where electric fields are absent and the space charge of the beam is neutralized by the electrons 
of the beam plasma, that promotes the focusing of the beam. The 30-keV ion beam with the 
current density of up to 1 A/cm2 in a crossover 1 - 2 cm dia near the axes of the system has 
been obtained. 

The mass-charge composition of the ion beams has been studied using a 180° - magnetic 
spectrometer. The studies have shown that the content of the cathode material ions in the beam 
is below the sensitivity threshold of the used method (< 1%). When СзНв is used as the feed gas, 
the ion beam mass-spectrum contains 3 main groups of peaks corresponding to C i H j , СгНу, 
C3Hf with relative amplitudes of 10%, 54% and 36%, accordingly. 

The value of 1ь increases when В decreases (Fig. 4) and so the efficiency of the ion extraction 
from the plasma, determined as a = lb/Id, reaches the maximum value of 0.07 at the lowest 
possible values of B . The value of a is approximately equal to the ratio of the emission hole total 
area (70 cm2) to the cathode surface one. The beam current is modulated by low frequency (30 -
40 kHz) modes. The amplitude of these modes does not exceed 10% of the current value and 
goes to zero at minimal values of B . 

Design and c i rcu i t ry of t h e ion source 

The electrode system of the ion source is placed in a grounded case consisting of a cylinder 
200 mm dia and 550 mm in length and two flanges. The accelerating electrode and the grounded 
decelerating electrode of the ion beam optics are attached to the bottom flange by which the 
source is mounted on the vacuum chamber. A high - voltage insulator with metal - ceramic joints 
is attached to the top flange. An interelectrode insulation is made of ceramics. The discharge 
system electrodes are mounted on the high - voltage insulator and are forced - cooled by water 
or by contact with a transformer oil. The cooling water, feeding gas and electric cable entries 
are disposed inside the high-voltage insulator. Teflon tubes 1.5 m in length are used to feed the 
gas and water to the high-voltage electrodes. 

The circuitry (Fig. 1 ) of the ion source includes a discharge power supply (DPS), d.c. 
accelerating power supply (APS) and a cut-off voltage source (CVS). The discharge power supply 
is based on a low-impedance (2.5 Ohm) artificial LC - line forming 1-ms pulses. The pulsed line 
is charged up to 300 V and is commutated to the discharge gap by a thyristor through a pulse 
insulating transformer increasing the voltage 6 times. The pulse repetition rate is adjusted in 
steps from 3 up to 50 1/s. D.c. high voltage is varied continuously from 0 up to 40 kV. A storage 
capacitor of С = 0.4 fiF is used to maintain the accelerating voltage about constant during the 
pulse. The secondary electron cut-off d.c. voltage is equal to 2 - 3 kV. The ion - beam system, 
which incorporates the ion source and all power supply sources is shown in the Fig. 5. 

The ion beam dose monitoring is ensured by the use of a small - aperture (0.2 - 1 cm dia) 
Faraday cup to measure the local density of the beam current nearby a treated specimen and 
a counter of the beam current pulses or, for more precise measurements, an electrical charge 
integrator. 
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Conclusion 

In conclusion we shortly summarize main paramerers of the developed ion source: 

1. Accelerating voltage up to 40 kV 
2. Pulsed ion - beam current 0.3 - 1 A 
3. Pulsed discharge current 5 - 15 A 
4. Pulse duration 1 ms 
5. Pulse repetition rate 3-50 pps 
6. Average beam current 0-50 mA 
7. Feed gas Ar, N2, 0 2 , C3#8 , NH3 etc. 
8. Gas pressure 0.025 - 0.2 Pa 
9. Beam cross-sectional area 150 cm2 

The developed system can operate in a continuous mode too. Broad (150 cm2) continuous 
beams of low energy ( 2 - 3 keV) ions with a current of up to 150 mA are used for cleaning of 
surfaces before a coating deposition. The sources have the simple design and power supplies, 
high reliability and long lifetime, this being due to the use of the cold-cathode discharge needing 
no initiating system. 
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Figure captions 

Fig. 1. Electrode system and circuitry of the ion source. 

Fig. 2. Typical distribution of the ion emission current density. 

Fig. 3. Typical radial profile of the beam current density. 

Fig. 4. Dependance of the beam current on magnetic induction. 
1 - p = 0.03 Pa, 2 - p = 0.06 Pa. 

Fig. 5. Ion-beam system incorporating the ion source and all power supplies. 
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КОНСТРУКЦИЯ И РАБОТА ИОННОГО ИСТОЧНИКА 

ВВЕДЕНИЕ 

Источник ионов является основным элементом технологических ионно-лучевых 
установок. Он должен отвечать требованиям высокой производительности и на
дежности, однако большинство разработанных к настоящему времени мощных ис
точников ионов газов основаны на использовании газовых разрядов с накаливае
мым катодом, который имеет ограниченный срок службы в условиях несовершен
ного вакуума и в присутствии химически активных газов [ 1 ]. Это уменьшает 
надежность таких ионных источников и ограничивает возможность их технологи
ческого использования. 

Наша концепция разработки технологических источников ионов для модифи
кации поверхностей металлов и сплавов высокодозной ионной имплантацией осно
вывается на использовании сильноточных разрядов низкого'давления с холодными 
катодами для генерации плотной и однородной плазмы с большой поверхностью 
ионной эмиссии и высокой плотностью эмиссионного тока. Это позволяет форми
ровать ионные пучки большого сечения со значительным током и обеспечивает 
высокий ресурс и надежность ионных источников, их некритичность к вакуумным 
условиям. 

В настоящее время нами осуществляются исследования и разработки техно
логических ионно - лучевых систем на основе импульсного тлеющего разряда с 
полым катодом в магнитном поле ['2 ]. Использование импульсного режима сни
жает вероятность перехода тлеющего разряда в дуговой, что способствует устой
чивой генерации сильноточных пучков. В импульсном режиме значительно упро
щается управление средним током пучка и температурным режимом обработки 
образцов, поскольку изменение частоты повторения импульсов не влияет на фор
мирование пучка и не требует изменения параметров ионной оптики. Кроме того, 
использование импульсно-периодического режима существенно упрощает схему и 
конструкцию источника электрического питания разряда, так как позволяет ис
ключить узел защиты от коротких замыканий и использовать малогабаритный 
импульсный разделительный трансформатор. 

Ионные источники, основанные на тлеющем разряде, имеют более простую 
конструкцию разрядной системы и более высокий ресурс катода по сравнению 
с источниками ионов газов, основанными на дуговом разряде с экранированным 
катодным пятном, которые были разработаны ранее [ 3 ]. Более низкие уровни 
шумов разрядного напряжения и тока упрощают проблему формирования ионного 
пучка. 
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И О Н Н Ы Й Э М И Т Т Е Р Н А О С Н О В Е Т Л Е Ю Щ Е Г О Р А З Р Я Д А 

V^/^Эмиттер ионов был разработан с использованием электродной системы типа 
"обращенный магнетрон" (рис. 1). Разряд горит между полым катодом 1 с за-

' крытыми торцами и стержневым анодом 2 в магнитном поле соленоида 3. Катод 
выполнен из нержавеющей стали и имеет форму цилиндра, длина и диаметр кото
рого равны 150 мм. В качестве анода используется вольфрамовый пруток диаме
тром 3 мм. Тлеющий разряд в такой системе обладает рядом особенностей [ 2,4 ], 
определяющих свойства плазменного эмиттера: 

'' ^ 1 ) использование полого катода, анода из тонкого прутка и поперечного ма
гнитного поля обусловливает возникновение осцилляции электронов и эффекти
вную генерацию плазмы даже при низких (р<0.1Па) давлениях газа; 

-; • .*-2)' пр И использовании слабых магнитных полей с магнитной индукцией В~1 
мТл обеспечивается минимальный уровень шумов напряжения и тока разряда и 
высокая эффективность извлечения ионов из разрядной плазмы; 

3) напряжение зажигания такого разряда даже при низких давлениях газа лишь 
незначительно превышает напряжение его горения, что позволяет исключить си
стему инициирования разряда и существенно упростить конструкцию эмиттера и 
схему его электрического питания; 

4) разряд лтожет функционировать как в импульсном сильноточном, так и в 
непрерывном режимах. При этом максимальный ток разряда ограничен переходом 
в ругу; 

5) равномерная электронная эмиссия холодного катода с большой (около 
1000 см2) рабочей поверхнстью и устойчивое горение сильноточного разряда в 
слабых магнитных полях обеспечивают генерацию стабильной однородной плот
ной плазмы в больших объемах. При этом обеспечивается формирование большой 
рабочей поверхности плазменного эмиттера с высокой плотностью ионного тока 
j и равномерным распределением j по эмиссионной поверхности. 

6) большая рабочая поверхность холодного катода обеспечивает значительный 
срок его службы и делает возможной продолжительную работу эмиттера при ис-
пользованиие углерод со держащих рабочих газов. 

Ионный эмиттер на основе тлеющего разряда работает следующим образом. 
В катодную полость подается поток (1-3-103см3атм/час) газа (аргон, азот, кисло
род и др.). При этом давление газа в вакуумной камере, откачиваемой насосом 
со'скоростью откачки 2000 л/сек, составляет 3-9-10-2Па. С помощью соленоида в 
разрядном промежутке создается магнитное поле. Разряд зажигается при подаче 
импульса напряжения амплитудой до 1800 В от импульсного источника питания. 

' Время запаздывания зажигания тлеющего разряда уменьшается при увеличении 
давления газа и амплитуды импульса напряжения. Оно также зависит от В и в 
условиях наших экспериментов находит! ся в пределах 1 - 100 мкс. Напряжение го
рения разряда является функцией вида газа и его давления, магнитной индукции, 
амплитуды тока, частоты повторения импульсов и может составлять 500 - 900 В. 



При первонАнальном запуске источника после сборки разрядной системы не
обходимо очистить поверхность катода от загрязнений. Для кондиционирова
ния катода между электродами прикладывается импульсное напряжение, которое 
ступенчато увеличивается до полного прекращения переходов тлеющего разряда в 
дугу. При последующей работе источника необходимости в тренировке источника 
не возникает. В рабочем режиме работы источника импульсный ток тлеющего 
разряда 1^ без перехода в дугу достигает 15 А при длительности импульса 1 мс. 

Плотность тока эмиссии ионов, извлекаемых из плазмы через отверстия в ка
тодном торце, достигает в импульсе до 15 мА/см2. Пространственная и временная 
неоднородности распределения плотности эмиссионного тока в пределах круга ди
аметром 100 мм не превышает ±10%. Типичное распределение плотности тока 
эмиссии ионов показано на рис. 2. 

СИСТЕМА ФОРМИРОВАНИЯ ПУЧКА 

Для формирования ионных пучков большого сечения с энергией ионов до 40 кэВ 
и плотностью тока в импульсе до 10 мА/см2 используются электростатические 
многоапертурные трехэлектродные ионно-оптические системы с плоскопараллель
ными электродами. Катодный торец (Рис. 1) играет роль плазменного электрода 
и находится под высоким потенциалом. Отрицательный потенциал ( 2 - 3 кВ), пре
дотвращающий проникновение вторичных электронов в ускоряющий зазор, при
кладывается к ускоряющему электроду 4. Замедляющий электрод 5 заземляется. В 
каждом электроде сделано 140 отверстий диаметром 8 мм, размещенных гексаго
нально на площади 120 см2. Ускоряющий зазор составляет 12 - 15 мм, замедляющий 
зазор - около 5 мм. Электроды толщиной 1,5 - 3 мм выполнены из нержавеющей 
стали. 

Трансформация многолучевого пучка в однородный пучок большого сечения 
обеспечивается на длине дрейфа пучка (~150 мм) за счет значительной угловой 
расходимости отдельных лучей (5 - 10° ). Площадь сечения пучка на расстоянии 
150 мм от оптики около 150 см2. Типичный радиальный профиль распределения 
плотности тока пучка показан на рис. 3. Полный ток пучка I& ионов аргона, азота, 
кислорода и ионов углеродсодержащих газов достигает 1 А. 

Для формирования сходящихся пучков с высокой плотностью тока на мишени 
используются сферические системы формирования. Такая система содержит два 
электрода с одинаковым радиусом кривизны 250 мм, и различным расстоянием 
между отверстиями диаметром 5 мм. Лучи сходятся в зоне дрейфа, где отсут
ствуют электрические поля, а пространственный заряд пучка компенсируется элек
тронами пучковой плазмы, что облегчает фокусировку пучка. В такой системе был 
получен пучок ионов с энергией 30 кэВ и плотностью тока до 1 А/см2 в кроссовере 
диаметром 1-2 см, расположенном вблизи оси системы. 

С использованием 180° - магнитного спектрометра проведен анализ масс-
зарядового состава пучков. Исследования показали, что содержание ионов ма
териала катода в пучке не превышает предела обнаружения используемого ме-
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тода анализа (менее 1%). При использовании в качестве рабочего газа СзНв пучок 
содержит три основные группы пиков, соответствующих С\Н^, СгНу, СзН2 с от
носительной амплитудой 10%, 54% и 36%, соответственно. 

Величина Ij возрастает с уменьшением В (Рис.4) и таким образом эффекти
вность извлечения а ионов из плазмы, определяемая как отношение а = lb/Id, мак
симальна при минимальной индукции магнитного поля и достигает 0,07. Величина 
а приблизительно равна отношению суммарной площади отверстий в эмиттерном 
электроде (70 см2) к площади поверхности катода. Ток пучка прсмодулирован низ
кочастотными (30 - 40 кГц) колебаниями. Амплитуда этих колебаний не превышает 
10% от величины тока и близка к нулю при минимальных значениях В. 

КОНСТРУКЦИЯ И СХЕМА ЭЛЕКТРИЧЕСКОГО 
ПИТАНИЯ ИСТОЧНИКА 

Электродная система источника размещается в заземленном корпусе состоя
щим из цилиндра диаметром 200 мм и длиной 550 мм и двух фланцев. На нижнем 
фланце корпуса, с помощью которого источник устанавливается на вакуумной ка
мере, закреплены ускоряющий и заземленный замедляющий электроды системы 
формирования пучка. На верхнем фланце крепится высоковольтный изолятор 
с металлокерамическими спаями. Межэлектродная изоляция выполнена из кера
мики. Электроды разрядной системы смонтированы на высоковольтном изоляторе 
и принудительно охлаждаются прокачкой воды или с помощью трансформаторного 
масла. Вводы охлаждающей воды, рабочего газа и кабельный ввод размещаются 
внутри высоковольтного изолятора. Газ и вода подаются к электродам, имеющим 
высокий потенциал, через фторопластовые трубки длиной 1,5 метра. 

Схема электрического питания ионного источника (рис. 1) включает импуль
сный источник питания тлеющего разряда и источники постоянного ускоряющего 
напряжения и напряжения отсечки вторичных электронов. Источник питания раз
ряда выполнен на основе искусственной низкоомной (2,5 Ом) импульсной LC -
линии , формирующей импульсы тока длительностью 1 мс. Импульсная линия 
заряжается до напряжения 300 В и коммутируется на разрядный промежуток 
тиристором через повышающий импульсный разделительный трансформатор с 
коэффициентом трансформации 1:6. Частота повторения импульсов регулируется 
дискретно в пределах 3-50 Гц. Постоянное ускоряющее напряжение плавно регу
лируется в пределах 0 -40 кВ. Накопительная емкость С = 0,4 мкФ используется 
для поддержания постоянства ускоряющего напряжения в течение импульса. На
пряжение отсечки вторичных электронов составляет 2 - 3 кВ. Общий вид ионно-
лучевой системы, включающей источник ионов и все источники электропитания, 
показан на рис. 5. 

Контроль дозы облучения производится с использованием цилиндра Фарадея 
с малой входной апертурой (0,2 - 1 см), измеряющего локальную плотность тока 
пучка вблизи облучаемого объекта, и счетчика числа импульсов тока пучка, либо, 
для более точных измерений, интегратора электрического заряда. 
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ЗАКЛЮЧЕНИЕ 

В заключение кратко обобщим основные параметры разработанного ионного 
источника. 

1. Ускоряющее напряжение до 40 кВ 
2. Импульсный ток ионного пучка 0.3 - 1 А 
3. Импульсный ток разряда 5 - 15 А 
4. Длительность импульса 1 мс 
5. Частота повторения импульсов 3 - 50 Гц 
6. Средний ток пучка 0 - 5 0 мА 
7. Рабочие газы Аг, N2, 0 2 , С3Я8, NH3 и др. 
8. Давление газа 0.025 - 0.2 Па 
9. Поперечное сечение пучка 150 см2 

Разработанная система может работать также и в непрерывном режиме. Ши
рокие (150 см2) непрерьгеные пучки ионов низкой энергии ( 2 - 3 кэВ) с током 
до 150 мА используются для очистки поверхностей перед нанесением покрытий. 
Источники имеют простые конструкцию и схемы источников питания, обладают 
высокой надежностью и сроком службы, что обусловлено использованием разряда 
с холодным катодом, не нуждающегося в системах инициирования. 
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Рис. 1. Электродная система и схема электрического питания ионного источника 

Рис. 2. Типичное распределение плотности тока ионной эмиссии 

Рис. 3. Типичный радиальный профиль распределения плотности тока пучка 

Рис. 4. Зависимость тока пучка от магнитного поля 
1 - р = 0.03 Па, 2 - р = 0.06 Па 

Рис. 5. Общий вид ионно-лучевой системы 
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CONTRACT AM-7677 

REPORT ON TASK 2 

The contractual works envisage investigations into the 
strength properties of the "steel substrate - diamond-like coat
ing" system produced by preliminary implantation of nitrogen or 
carbon ions into the steel and subsequent deposition of the dia
mond-like coating (DLC). The goal of the study is to optimize the 
conditions of the substrate treatment and coating deposition with 
the aim of elaborating a highly efficient technology for improve
ment of the service properties of tools. 

The following works were to be done at the given stage: 
preparation and certification of the samples of two grades of 
tool steels differing in their initial physico-mechanical proper
ties; implantation of nitrogen and carbon ions at temperatures of 
200-700°C and doses of 1017-1019 cm"2; determination of the depth 
distribution of the implanted ions using the nuclear reactions 
method. 

PREPARATION OF THE SAMPLES 

1. The P6M5 high-speed steel is used as a material for the 
manufacture of all kinds of tools for machining of carbon and 
medium-carbon structural steels or gear-cutting and thread-
cutting tools for stainless steels. The steel composition is as 
follows (mass %) : С 0.8-0.88, Cr 3.8-4.4, V 1.7-2.1, W 5.5-6.5, 
Mo 5.0-5.5. 

It is analogous to the AISI-3343 steel having the following 
composition: С 0.9%, Cr 4.0%, V 1.9%, W 6.6%, W 5.0% [Metals 
Handbook, 8th Edition, American Society for Metals, Metals Park, 
Ohio - v.8, p.95] . 

The samples measuring 15x15x2.5 mm were subjected to a ther
mal treatment, which was similar to the one used for the tools: 

1) annealing at 840-860°C; 
2) cooling to 720-730°C at a rate of 40°C per hour; 
3) holding for 4 hours, minimum,-
4) cooling to 600°C in air at a rate of 50°C per hour [Tool 

Steels. Handbook. Moscow, Metallurgiya, 1977, p.127]. 
To remove the stressed surface layer, after mechanical 

grinding and polishing with diamond pastes the samples were sub
jected to electropolishing in a solution containing 90 % glacial 
acetic acid and .10% perchloric acid for 12s at a voltage of 30 V. 
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As is seen from Fig.la, after this treatment the surface of 
the P6M5 samples is made up of different-dimension (1 to 15 |im) 
spheroidal inclusions in the matrix representing a tempered 
martensite with the Me7C3 and Me23C6 carbides. 

Figure 2a shows a profilogram of this surface. The observed 
roughnesses, which correspond to the carbide inclusions, do not 
exceed 0.5 |im in height. 

The microhardness of the prepared samples was 950±80 kg/mm2. 
The microhardness was measured on а "ПМТ-3" instrument 

using a Vickers diamond pyramid. 

2. The X12M die steel for cold deformation. It is used as a 
material for the manufacture of rollers, drawing dies, dies and 
punches. The steel composition is as follows (mass %) : 1.45-1.65 
C, 0.15-0.35 Si, 0.15-0.40 Mn, 11.0-12.5 Cr, 0.15- 0.30 V, 
0.40-0.60 Mo. 

The steel samples measuring 15x15x4 mm were made according 
to the same technique as the P6M5 steel samples. The thermal 
treatment regime was as follows: 

1) annealing at 850-870°C; 
2) cooling to 700-720°C at a rate of 40°C per hour; 
3) holding for 3-4 hours,-
4) cooling to 550°C in air at a rate of 50°C per hour [Tool 

Steels. Handbook. Moscow, Metallurgiya, 1977, p.43]. 
As is seen from the microphotograph (Fig.lb), the micro-

structure of X12M is analogous to that of P6M5, but the carbide 
inclusions are larger (5 to 30 |am) and are spaced a greater dis
tance from one another. 

Figure 2b shows a profilogram of the surface of a X12M steel 
sample. As in the case of the P6M5 steel, the observed rough
nesses, which correspond to the carbide inclusions, do not exceed 
0.5 (im in height. 

The microhardness of the prepared samples was 820±70 kg/mm2. 

IMPLANTATION OF NITROGEN AND CARBON 

The ion source, which was described in detail in the report 
on the first stage of the contractual works, was used in the ex
periments . 

The ion source utilized N2 and C3H8 as the feed gases. The 
analysis of the mass-charge composition of the ion beams, which 
was performed using an "MX-7303" radio-frequency monopolar spec-
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Fig. l. Microphotographs of the structure of the P6M5 (a) and 
X12M (b) steel surfaces made through an optical microscope 

(x 500). 



a 

Fig. 2. Typical section of a profilogram of the sample 
surfaces: a - P6M5, b - X12M. Scale division =0.4 \m. 
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trometer, showed that the content of impurities in the beam 
(caused by the use of an oil-diffusion vacuum pump) does not ex
ceed fractions of a percent. In the case of nitrogen ion implan
tation the beam contains both atomic and molecular nitrogen ions 
in comparable quantities (Fig.3) . If C3H8 is used as the working 
gas, the beam contains a wide spectrum of the products from a 
partial dissociation of C3H8 molecules (Fig.4). So, when propane 
is used, the beam includes ionized fragments of C3H8 molecules 
possessing different mass and atomic composition but having the 
same energy determined by the accelerating voltage of the ion 
source. When accelerated ions strike against a solid surface, 
they dissociate further and, as a result, a wide energy spectrum 
of the implanted carbon and hydrogen atoms is formed. 

For implantation the samples were mounted in a bulky copper 
holder within a maximum homogeneity of the ion beam. The irradia
tion dose was measured using a Faraday cap fixed in the center of 
the holder at the beam axis. The beam inhomogeneity don't exceed 
10 % at the central part of the beam cross-section about 7 0 - 8 0 
mm in diameter. To lower heating of the copper holder by broad 
beam, a stainless-steel screen with an opening 50 mm in diameter 
was installed above the holder at a distance of -30 mm. Four to 
eight samples were treated simultaneously with one and same dose 
but at different temperatures. 

The samples were heated by the ion beam and no additional 
heaters were used. The difference in the temperatures of the ir
radiated samples was achieved thanks to different thermal resis
tance of the contacts between the samples and the holder. Part of 
the samples were placed freely on the collector, while the others 
were pressed to the collector through different spacers. Since 
the heat removal conditions were different, similar samples were 
heated to different temperatures under the same exposure. The 
temperature of each sample was checked using chromel-alumel ther
mocouples welded to the side surface of the sample. The typical 
temperatures that set in after ~5 min of irradiation are given in 
Table 1. 

A typical dependence of the temperature on the implantation 
time is depicted in Fig. 5. 

The distribution of nitrogen and carbon in the near-surface 
zone of the samples was examined by a nondestructive method using 
nuclear reactions N(d,ai) С and N(d,p) C. A Van de-Graaf 
accelerator produced a beam of deuterons with an energy of 0.9 
MeV. The depth distribution of the N and С concentrations was 
determined from the energy spectra of the nuclear reaction 
products. 
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Fig. 3. Mass-charge spectrum of ions for N2 feed gas 

Ы 

Fig. 4. Mass-charge spectrum of ions for feed gas C3H8. 
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Table 1. Temperatures of the samples during implantation of 
nitrogen ions (beam pulse density j = 7 mA/cm2, 
frequency f = 25 Hz, pulse duration = 1 ms, 
ion energy =30 keV) 

Sample No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Spacer shape and material 

Indium 

Stainless steel 0.4 mm thick 

Ni-Cr alloy (ring dia.10 mm wire 1 mm 
thick) , 

Ni-Cr alloy (ring dia.10 mm wire 0.1 
mm thick) , 

Screwed loosely, w/o spacer 

Placed freely, w/o spacer 

Temperature, °C 

96 

273 

477 

570 

615 

695 

The starting samples of the P6M5 and X12M steels and a TiN0#82 
sample with a uniform distribution of nitrogen served as refer
ences in the case of carbon and nitrogen respectively. Up to a 
depth of 2.5 ц the concentration determination error was 10-15% 
of the measured value, while at greater depths the error in
creased sharply. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The ion implantation in the P6M5 and X12M steels was real
ized under the following conditions: 

nitrogen and carbon ion energy 
ion beam current density 
pulse duration 
pulse repetition frequency 
dose 
temperature of the samples 
implantation time 

30 keV 
1-10 mA/cm2 
1 ms 
10-50 Hz 
1017 - 1019 cm" 
50-800°C 
5-80 min 

Figure 6 and Appendix 1 furnish data on the implantation 
conditions for all samples. It should be noted that the given 
values of the ion irradiation dose were determined from the 
electric charge of the ion beam per unit area of the surface dur-
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ing irradiation. Considering the complex ions present in the 
beam and sputtering of the sample's surface during implantation, 
the dose of implanted ions can differ essentially (up to 3 times) 
from the irradiation dose. 

The concentration of carbon and nitrogen in the near-surface 
zone rises with the irradiation dose. In the case of a low - tem
perature implantation, the implanted particles diffuse little if 
at all and the particles are registered in the near-surface layer 
up to 100 nm thick. This value is determined by the depth resolu
tion of the nuclear reactions method and slightly exceeds the 
projective path of the ions. Maximum surface concentrations 
of the implanted particles are achieved at temperatures of about 
200° C. In assumption of a uniform distribution of the parti
cles in a layer 100 nm thick they are estimated at 25-30 at.% 
under a dose of 3.5 10 18 cm"2. 

Figures 7 -9 displays typical profiles of the depth distri
bution of carbon and nitrogen concentrations measured using the 
nuclear reactions method. Appendix 2 gives measured concentra
tions of implanted particles for the most characteristic regimes 
of ion implantation. 

As the temperature is raised, the surface concentration of 
both carbon and nitrogen drops in both steels to several atomic 
percents owing to a diffusion flow to the bulk of the sample 
(Fig. 8). At high temperatures of the samples (X12M, dose 1018 cm"2, 
700° C) the surface concentration of carbon drops during im
plantation to the level existing in the starting samples. 

The diffusion-induced growth of the concentration of the im
planted particles at a depth up to 2.5 цт becomes pronounced at 
temperatures above 300° C. This thickness of the modified layer is 
sufficient for a considerable change in the mechanical properties 
of the surface and ensures a correct measurement of the micro-
hardness. The depth distribution of the particles is character
ized by a drop of the concentration to a certain almost constant 
level in a layer about 1 цт thick (Fig.8). 

Table 2 gives mean values of excess (compared to the initial 
value) concentrations of carbon and nitrogen in the zone where 
they are almost constant (0.9 - 2 |im) . 

The given results suggest that the temperature dependences 
of carbon and nitrogen concentrations in the near-surface layer 
of the samples differ greatly. 

The nitrogen content grows with temperature in both 
steels (under a constant dose): 5-6 at.% in the X12M steel (dose 
of 4.6 1018 cm"2) and 2.5-4 at.% in the P6M5 steel (dose of 1.2 
1018 cm"2 - 3.5 1018cm"2) . Oppositely, the concentration of carbon 
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implanted in the sample drops with temperature in both steels 
from 9 at.% to 4 at.% (X12M, 5 1018 cm"2, 430 and 630°C) and from 
2 at.% to nearly zero (P6M5, 2 1018 cm"2, 200 and 700°C) . 

Table 2: Mean concentrations of carbon and nitrogen implanted 
into the near-surface layer of the P6M5 and X12M steels 

P6M5 
ions 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

С 

С 

С 

с 
с 

с 

dose 

cm"2 

1.2-1018 

1.2-1018 

1.2-1018 

3.5-1018 

3.5-1018 

3.5-1018 

3.5-1018 

3.5-1018 

5-Ю17 

5-Ю17 

1.2-1018 

2-Ю18 

2-Ю18 

3-Ю18 

tempera
ture 
°С 

360 

510 

520 

600 

380 

450 

500 

580 

610 

100 

500 

500 

200 

700 

580 

zone of av
erage, 

urn 
1.09-2.13 

1.09-2.13 

1.09-2.13 

1.09-2.13 

1.09-2.13 

1.09-2.13 

1.09-2.13 

1.09-2.13 

1.09-2.13 

0.9-1.7 

0.9-1.7 

0.95-2.06 

0.9-1.7 

0.9-1.7 

0.95-2.06 

mean 

concentra
tion 
at.% 
2.47 

2.22 

2.85 

3.17 

2.92 

3.37 

3.12 

3.84 

4.29 

1.09 

0.57 

0.99 

2.2 

0.34 

2.08 

X12M 
ions 

N 

N 

N 

С 

С 

С 

с 
с 

с 
с 

dose 

cm"2 

5-Ю17 

4.6-1018 

4.6-1018 

МО18 

МО" 

МО" 

МО18 

5-Ю18 

5-Ю18 

5-Ю18 

tem
perature 

°С 

380 

490 

600 

100 

270 

480 

700 

430 

540 

630 

zone of av
erage, 

urn 
1.09-2.13 

1.09-2.13 

1.09-2.13 

0.95-2.06 

0.95-2.06 

0.95-2.06 

0.95-2.06 

0.95-2.06 

0.95-2.06 

0.95-2.06 

mean 

concentra
tion 
at.% 
0.54 

5.34 

6.38 

1.3 

1.53 

0.94 

-0.41 

8.9 

5.08 

3.66 
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So, the measured concentration profiles of carbon and nitro
gen in the implanted samples of the P6M5 and X12M tool steels 
show that we have produced two groups of samples for convenient 
analysis of the influence of implantation on the strength proper
ties of the steels with DLC. A low-temperature implantation, 
which practically changes only the surface composition, can af
fect the said properties only as a result of a change in the ad
hesion interaction between the surface and the coating. A high-
temperature implantation, where diffusion causes a change in the 
composition of the near-surface zone to a depth of several mi
crons, can exert its influence by changing the mechanical proper
ties of the material under the coating. In this case the diffu
sion processes can lead either to strengthening of the steels as 
a result of saturation with carbon and nitrogen or to their weak
ening caused by the tempering processes. Figure 10 illustrates 
the influence of the treatment temperature on the microhardness 
of the implanted and back surfaces of the samples. The 
unimplanted surface keeps a constant microhardness up to the 
temperatures of tempering and then is decreased sharply. The 
microhardness of the implanted surface increased considerably 
when temperature is rised and reach the maximum values near the 
500 °C. 

CONCLUSION 

The results of the 2nd stage of the contractual works are 
as follows: 

• 1. Samples of two grades of tool steels, namely the P6M5 high
speed steel and X12M die steel, have been prepared and certi
fied. 

• 2. Carbon and nitrogen have been implanted over broad intervals 
of temperatures (50 - 700°C) and doses (1 1017 - 8.3 1018 cm"2 ). 

• 3. The distribution of carbon and nitrogen concentrations in 
the near-surface zone up to 2.5 |лт thick has been measured. It 
was shown that the character of the distribution depends on 
particular implantation conditions (dose and temperature). This 
makes it possible to analyze the influence of implantation on 
the strength of the "tool steel - diamond-like coating" 
system. 
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Appendix 1. Modes of ion implantation. 

carbon -
Dose 
10-is 

cm'2 

1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 

Fre 
que 
ncy, 
Hz 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

P6M5 
Temper 
ature, 

°C 
290 
480 
510 
570 
170 
790 
640 
760 
580 
740 
790 
740 
720 
720 

Time 

min 
26 
26 
26 
26 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
22 
22 
22 

carbon - X12M 
Dose 
10-i8 

cm"2 

0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Frequ 
ency, 

Hz 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
.50 
'50 
50 
50 
50 

Temper 
ature, 

°C 
50 
250 
90 
230 
170 
210 
50 
130 
240 
290 
360 
370 
100 
700 
270 
570 
480 
620 
190 
430 
540 
590 
580 
590 
630 

Time 

min 
10.5 
10.5 
10.5 
10.5 
10.5 
10.5 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 

nitrogen -
Dose 
1 0 - i 8 

cm 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 

Fre 
que 
ncy, 
Hz 
25 
25 
25 
25 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

P6M5 
Temper 
ature, 

°C 
50 
210 
350 
350 
50 
90 
310 
300 
380 
290 
420 
50 
200 
440 
360 
550 
480 
600 
100 
150 
360 
510 
520 
600 
190 
380 
460 
450 
580 
500 
610 
460 
530 
510 
500 
190 
340 
500 
720 
680 
580 
730 

Time 

min 
3 
3 
3 
3 

15.5 
15.5 
15.5 
15.5 
15.5 
15.5 
15.5 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
77 
77 
77 
77 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 

nitrogen -X12M 
Dose 
10-is 

cm'2 

0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 

4.6 
4.6 
4.6 
4.6 
4.6 
4.6 
4.6 

Freque 
ncy, 

Hz 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

Tempe 
rature, 

°C 
50 
170 
130 
150 
100 
120 
550 
180 
350 
380 
460 
510 
100 
680 
300 
620 
520 
620 
640 
240 
600 
510 
500 
490 
530 
550 

Time 

min 
5.3 
5.3 
5.3 
5.3 
5.3 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 



Appendix 2. Depth distribution of concentration of carbon and 
nitrogen implanted into P6M5 and X12M steels according to nuclear 
microanalyse. 

Table 2.1. Changes of carbon concentration after С implantation 
in P6M5 referenced to initial concentration. 
Delta - concentration measurements error. 

Depth 
micrometer 

s 
0 

0.18 
0.38 
0.6 

0.78 
0.95 
1.16 
1.34 
1.52 
1.68 
1.88 
2.06 • 
2.22 
2.36 
2.52 

580 С 
C/Cinit 

1.95 
1.87 
1.72 
1.66 
1.65 
1.67 
1.74 
1.72 
1.82 
1.63 
1.3 
1.65 
1.51 
1.76 
1.54 

3510'" 
delta 

0.02 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
0.05 
0.07 
0.09 
0.11 
0.14 
0.14 
0.13 
0.19 
0.17 
0.23 
0.21 

500 С 
C/Cinit 

1.76 
1.59 
1.42 
1.36 
1.36 
1.37 
1.42 
1.35 
1.4 

1.09 
1.09 
1.42 
0.91 
1.44 
1.17 

1,2610'" 
delta 

0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.03 
0.05 
0.06 
0.08 
0.09 
0.12 
0.13 
0.12 
0.17 
0.14 
0.19 
0.15 

Table 2.2. Changes of carbon concentration after С implantation 
in P6M5 referenced to initial concentration. 

Depth 

0.1 
0.3 
0.5 
0.7 
0.9 
1.1 
1.3 
1.5 
1.7 
1.9 

2610'" 
200C 
3.7 
2.3 
1.4 
1.35 
1.7 
1.64 
1.65 
1.7 
1.76 

5610'' 
100C 
2.25 
1.85 
1.44 
1.35 
1.4 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.4 

2610'" 
700C 
1.01 
1.12 
1.13 
1.1 
1.1 
1.05 
1.02 
1.06 
1.08 
1.08 

5610'' 
500C 
0.56 
0.88 
1.06 
1.16 
1.28 
1.18 
1.13 
1.13 
1.2 

1.17 



Table 2.3. Changes of nitrogen concentration after N implantation 
in X12M referenced to initial concentration. 
Delta - concentration measurements error. 

Depth 
micrometers 

0 
0.22 
0.44 
0.66 
0.88 
1.09 
1.3 

1.51 
1.72 
1.92 
2.13 
2.33 
2.53 
2.73 

490 С 
at.% 
8.25 
5.89 
4.9 
4.6 
4.99 
5.13 
5.49 

5 
5.39 
5.43 
5.62 
5.17 
5.98 
4.14 

4.6610" 
delta 
0.22 
0.16 
0.15 
0.15 
0.17 
0.2 
0.23 
0.25 
0.2 

0.33 
0.39 
0.45 
0.56 
0.52 

600 С 
at.% 
10.38 

9 
7.76 
6.84 
6.44 
6.55 
6.45 
6.27 
6.65 
6.57 
5.76 
4.24 
4.2 
3.9 

4.6610" 
delta 
0.25 
0.2 

0.19 
0.19 
0.2 

0.23 
0.25 
0.28 
0.33 
0.37 
0.4 
0.4 

0.46 
0.5 

380 С 
at.% 
5.02 
2.36 
1.62 
1.5 

1.26 
0.89 
0.92 
0.63 
0.36 
0.15 
0.28 
0.26 
0.43 
0.66 

5510" 
delta 
0.16 
0.09 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.09 
0.08 
0.06 
0.04 
0.08 
0.07 
0.13 
0.2 

Table 2.4. Changes ;of carbon concentration after С implantation 
in X12M referenced to initial concentration. Dose 1018 cm"2. Delta 

- concentration measurement error. 

Depth 
micromete 

rs 
0 

0.18 
0.38 
0.6 
0.78 
0.95 
1.16 
1.34 
1.52 
1.68 
1.88 
2.06 
2.22 
2.36 
2.52 

700 С 
C/Cinit 

1.04 
1.13 
1.22 
1.24 
1.29 
1.28 
0.89 
0.91 
0.87 
0.84 
0.85 
0.87 
1.11 
0.92 
1.13 

10" 
delta 

0.01 
0.01 
0.02 
0.02 
0.04 
0.05 
0.04 
0.05 
0.06 
0.07 
0.08 
0.09 
0.11 
0.1 
0.13 

270 С 
C/Cinit 

4.27 
2.84 
1.84 
1.45 
1.44 
1.44 
1.38 
1.22 
1.27 
1.22 
1.17 
1.11 
1.12 
1.1 
1.05 

10"» 
delta 

0.038 
0.026 
0.024 
0.028 
0.038 
0.051 
0.062 
0.068 
0.08 

0.091 
0.097 
0.107 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 

480 С 
C/Cinit. 

2.08 
1.88 
1.59 
1.33 
1.33 
1.26 
1.22 
1.07 
1.1 

1.21 
1.11 
1.14 
1.15 
1.14 
0.98 

1011! 

delta 

0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
0.06 
0.04 
0.09 
0.1 
0.11 
0.12 
0.15 
0.16 
0.16 
0.19 

100 С 
C/Cinit 

3.44 
2.58 
1.81 
1.44 
1.41 
1.39 
1.28 
1.16 
1.16 
1.15 
1.11 
1.29 
1.1 
1.05 
1.09 

101" 
delta 

0.03 
0.02 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
0.05 
0.06 
0.07 
0.07 
0.09 
0.09 
0.12 
0.11 
0.11 
0.13 

I 19 



Table 2.5. Changes of carbon concentration after С implantation 
in X12M referenced to initial concentration. 

18 -2 
Dose 5 10 cm . Delta - concentration measurements error. 

Depth 
micrometers 

0 
0.18 
0.38 
0.6 

0.78 
0.95 
1.16 
1.34 
1.52 
1.68 
1.88 
2.06 
2.22 
2.36 
2.52 

430 С 
C/Cinit. 

12.62 
9.79 
5.82 

4 
3.98 
4.26 
3.51 
2.52 
1.98 
1.74 
1.74 
1.8 
1.89 
1.81 
1.78 

delta 
0.1 

0.08 
0.07 
0.07 
0.09 
0.13 
0.14 
0.12 
0.11 
0.12 
0.13 
0.18 
0.17 
0.17 
0.19 

630 С 
C/Cinit. 

2.65 
1.57 
1.33 
1.34 
1.5 

1.63 
1.65 
1.66 
1.65 
1.54 
1.52 
1.72 
1.74 
1.68 
1.77 

delta 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
0.06 
0.07 
0.09 
0.1 

0.11 
0.12 
0.15 
0.16 
0.16 
0.19 

540 С 
C/Cinit. 

4.22 
4.01 
3.38 
2.77 
2.55 
2.44 
2.22 
1.92 
1.62 
1.71 
1.5 

1.59 
1.4 
1.4 
1.3 

delta 
0.04 
0.03 
0.04 
0.05 
0.06 
0.08 
0.09 
0.1 
0.1 

0.12 
0.12 
0.14 
0.14 
0.14 
0.15 

Table 2.6. Changes of nitrogen concentration after N implantation 
in X12M referenced t:o initial concentration. 

18 — 2 
Dose 1.2 10 cm . Delta - concentration measurements error. 

depth 
micrometers 

0 
0.22 
0.44 
0.66 
0.88 
1.09 
1.3 

1.51 
1.72 
1.92 
2.13 
2.33 
2.53 
2.73 

520 С 
at.% 
4.51 
2.8 

2.96 
2.83 
2.38 
2.56 
2.69 
2.82 
2.69 
3.11 
3.25 
1.69 
3.35 
1.96 

delta 
0.21 
0.17 
0.19 
0.2 
0.21 
0.25 
0.3 

0.36 
0.4 
0.56 
0.73 
0.54 
0.89 
0.81 

510 С 
at.% 
4.77 
2.88 
2.76 
2.09 
2.36 
1.96 
2.42 
2.59 
2.57 
1.51 
2.28 
1.69 
1.56 
1.96 

delta 
0.27 
0.17 
0.19 
0.17 
0.21 
0.21 
0.28 
0.34 
0.39 
0.37 
0.6 

0.54 
0.6 

0.81 

360 С 
at.% 
4.92 
2.83 
3.65 
3.06 
2.62 
2.11 
2.79 
2.68 
2.38 
2.92 
1.96 
2.25 
2.23 
1.96 

delta 
0.27 
0.17 
0.22 
0.22 
0.22 
0.22 
0.31 
0.35 
0.37 
0.54 
0.55 
0.64 
0.72 
0.81 

600 С 
at.% 
4.71 
3.02 
3.2 

2.41 
3.06 
2.98 
3.16 
3.47 
3.79 
3.52 
2.11 
1.32 
1.79 
2.6 

delta 
0.27 
0.18 
0.2 

0.19 
0.24 
0.27 
0.33 
0.41 
0.48 
0.6 

0.58 
0.47 
0.64 
0.94 

1 20 



Table 2.7. Changes of nitrogen concentration after N implantation 
in X12M referenced to initial concentration. 
Dose 3.5 1018 cm"2. Delta - concentration measurements error. 

depth, 
micrometers 

0 

0.22 

0.44 

0.66 

0.88 

1.09 

1.3 

1.51 

1.72 

1.92 

2.13 

2.33 

2.53 

2.73 

450 С 

at.% 
6.37 

3.67 

3.15 

3.14 

3.22 

3.36 

3.34 

3.46 

3.51 

3.29 

3.23 

3.46 

4.05 

2.76 

delta 
0.19 

0.12 

0.12 

0.13 

0.14 

0.16 

0.18 

0.2 

0.23 

0.26 

0.29 

0.37 

0.46 

0.48 

610 С 

at.% 
5.04 

4.56 

4.19 

3.85 

4.07 

4.46 

4.54 

4.29 

4.31 

3.94 

4.21 

4.61 

4.58 

3.66 

delta 
0.17 

0.14 

0.14 

0.14 

0.16 

0.18 

0.21 

0.23 

0.27 

0.29 

0.34 

0.43 

0.49 

0.48 

delta 
0.17 

0.12 

0.12 

0.12 

0.13 

0.15 

0.17 

0.18 

0.22 

0.26 

0.3 

0.33 

0.34 

0.36 

380 С 

at.% 
8.88 

4.39 

3.36 

3.21 

3 

2.96 

3.21 

3.01 

3 

2.94 

2.37 

3.13 

3.28 

2.76 

delta 
0.23 

0.14 

0.12 

0.13 

0.13 

0.15 

0.18 

0.19 

0.22 

0.24 

0.25 

0.35 

0.4 

0.42 

580 С 

at.% 
4.85 

4.23 

3.91 

3.56 

3.68 

3.74 

3.96 

4.16 

3.78 

3.63 

3.76 

4.65 

4.05 

3.72 

delta 
0.16 

0.13 

0.13 

0.13 

0.15 

0.17 

0.2 

0.23 

0.25 

0.27 

0.32 

0.43 

0.46 

0.49 
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Diamond Coating and Attachment Processes and Explosive Detonation 
Deposition Processes 
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CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Background: 

This project will demonstrate the use of the coating and attachment technique on 
commercially available stone and metal cutting and polishing tools. The project 
will also demonstrate the capabilities of the unique explosive detonation 
deposition process developed at the Institute. This work is a non-profit research 
and development effort between the Contractor and Sandia National Laboratory. 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Prepare and submit an initial report reviewing the Institute's previous 
work on coating and attaching diamond particles to copper, cobalt, iron, and 
nickel based alloy substrates and its work on improving the properties of 
tools using the explosive detonation coating process. This report shall not reveal 
know-how but shall emphasize, when possible, the factors that make these 
technologies developed by the Institute novel compared to currently used 
commercial processes. 

2. Provide twenty four (24) tools that have been coated with diamond 
powders using the techniques developed at the Institute. Six (6) each of four (4) 
different tools will be coated. The specific type of tools will be agreed upon by 
the Contractor and Sandia within three (3) months of the beginning of the 
contract. A letter report summarizing the work performed to coat the tools will 
also be supplied. 

3. Provide twenty four (24) tools that have been coated with the explosive 
detonation process developed by the Institute. Six (6) each of four (4) different 
tools will be coated. The specific type of tools and coatings will be agreed upon 
by the Contractor and Sandia within six (6) months of the beginning of the 
contract. A letter report summarizing the work performed to coat the tools will 
also be supplied. 
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Introduct ion 

Different types coatings are effective for solving various problems of materials 
science engineering. 

The achievements of the Laboratory of Coating Technology of the Institute for 
Superhard Materials in applying both thin composite coatings to diamond powder in 
order to improve the powder retention in a tool bond and thick strengthening 
wear-resistant composite coatings on large substrates are listed below. 

The efficiency of diamond tool usage is defined by its high wear-resistance 
and productivity. The strength of grain retention in the tool body is the main factor, 
responsible for the efficiency of the grain use. 

Since beginnings of 70's of past century up to now diamonds are intensively 
used in rock destructive tools, and all this time the methods of diamond retention in 
tools have been improved. At first large natural diamonds (carbonates) from 0,5 
to 2 carats in weight were used. They were mounted in a soft matrix. Then tools 
were developed, in which smaller size diamonds (20 to 60 pes per carat) were used. 
With this purpose, methods of securing diamonds in cast matrixes, and later of 
sintering by powder metallurgy were developed, that are considerably cheaper and 
reliable. The further investigations were aimed at the development of various bonds, 
in which diamond grains were sintered. These are resin and various metal bonds. 
Diamond is a very inert modification of carbon, which reacts poorly with other 
materials. One of the ways of solving this problem is the applying of coatings to the 
diamond grain surface. The expediency of using coatings is convincingly proved by 
world practice of application nickel-coated diamond powders in resin bond grinding 
tools [1]. Under heavier working conditions, however, where metal bond tools are 
used and especially under the conditions of intensive abrasive wear and large shock 
loads occurring in stone working, wheel dressing and drilling, the efficiency of the 
use of nickel-coated diamond is low, as the electrochemical technology of coating 
provides neither a strong retention of diamond grains in a bond nor an effective 
protection of grains from harmful effects during both the sintering of diamond layer 
and in tool operation. 

Thus, the necessity of development of new technologies of applying coatings is 
obvious. They should ensure a strong retention of grains in diamond-containing layer 
of a tool and their protection from harmful effects during both sintering in various 
bonds and tool operation. For many years already such works are conducted at the 
VJ3akul Institute for Superhard Materials of the National Academy of Sciences of 
Ukraine. 

1. Application of meta l coat ings o n a d i a m o n d powders 

Up to now a large experience is accumulated in application of metal coated 
diamond powders. As it is seen from reviews of patents [2-6], which look at 120 
patents on problems associated with diamond powder coatings, transition metals are 
most often used for metal coatings. Chemical elements used to coat diamond powders 
are listed in Table 1.1 [2-6]. As reported in the literature, the transition groups IV, V, 
and VI metals are most frequently used as coating materials. 

Diamond powders with various coatings were tested for tools in different 
bonds and different conditions of operation. Production tests were conducted of tools 
with diamonds coated with iron group metals and their-base alloys as well as with 
some carbide-forming metals and their compounds (Table 1.2). As it follows from the 
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advertizing materials, only nickel and copper coatings deposited by electrochemical 
method have found a wide application. The simplicity and ease of this method 
facilitated its wide implementation in production technology of resin bond diamond 
grinding tools. Other types of metallization have found only a limited application and 
call for further research and development. 

Table 1.1 Chemical Elements Used for Metal Coating of Diamond Powders 

Ti 
Zr 
Hf 

V 
Nb 
Та 

Cr 
Mo 
W 

Mn Fe Co Ni 
Pd 
Pt 

Cu Zn 
Ag 
Au 

Al Si 

Sn 
Pb 

Table 1.2 Metal-Coated Diamond Powders and their Application Areas 

Metal coating 

Nickel, copper 

Adhesion-active 
alloys based on 
Cu-Sn, Ni-Ti 
Cu-Sn-Ti 
Refractory 
compounds TiC, 
WC, Mo 42 ОС 
Refractory metals 
Ti 

Powder 

AC-M Ukraine 

CDA-30 N, 
CDA-55 N, 
CDAr50 C, 
DXDA-11 MC 
De Beers 

RVG-D, CSG-11, 
RVG-880, RVG-
W56, RWG-30 
General electric 
Co 
AC-HT, AC-A, 
AC-MA Ukraine 

AC-K Ukraine 

SDAT De Beers 

Tools 

Resin bond 
grinding wheels 

Resin and metal 
bond grinding tools 

Resin and metal 
bond grinding tools 

Saw blades, cut-off 
wheels 

Application 

Grinding hard alloys 
together with steel, 
Ni- and Cr-
containing alloys, and 
difficult-to-machine 
stainless and tool steels 

Machining brittle 
materials: crystal, 
glass, ceramics 

Machining brittle 
nonferrous materials 

Cutting stone, 
concrete, refrectory 
materiak 

1.1. Functions of coatings on a diamond grain 

During tool making and operation, a diamond grain is subjected to a lot of of 
chemical and physical effects, which worsen its properties. 

Basic parameters describing a diamond grain as a microcutter are its 
mechanical properties: the strength, microhardness, and fracture toughness. 

Many researchers have studied the effect of metallization on the value of the 
mean load destructing diamond grains [7-15]. The majority of them assumed, that 
when a coating is applied to a diamond powder, just this factor permits the service 
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life of a tool to be increased. As it is seen from the literature, actually all types of 
coatings increase the force required to destruct a diamond grain in a uniaxial 
compression. However, the value of a destructive loading increases (the effect of the 
grain hardening) differently depending of the material of a coating. The effect of a 
coating material strength, adhesion to a grain and other factors on this 
characteristics is not analyzed. 

As this factor is given so much attention, we also have studied thoroughly the 
influence of a metallization on the grain strength. The strength of a grain is 
indirectly characterized by the value of a destruction force at the uniaxial 
compression. Various defects are present in a real grain. Just they define the value of 
the force destructing the grain. Let us consider the influence of a coating on the so-
called effect of hardening diamond grain. 

The increase in the destruction load value can be affected by a soft layer of 
the coating due to a more uniform distribution of load. This effect of a soft 
interlayer, probably, will be reflected in the results of dectruction load measurements 
when the coating thickness is commensurable with the surface roughness (places of 
the grain integrowth - tens of microns, cavities and protrusions - from units to a few 
tens of microns). Hence, such thickness of coatings affects the measurements of the 
mean destructive load. The further increase of thickness the effect action of a soft 
interlayer is insignificant and can manifest itself through the banding effect 

Two cases should be considered: the case, when a coating is not bonded with a 
grain by a strong bond, and the case when, on the contrary, the coating is firmly 
bound to the grain. In case of a destruction of a crystal with a metal coating, that is 
not firmly bonded to a grain, the deformation occurs along the shell length for the 
crack size with no destruction of the shell [15]. Hence, the coating receive a very 
small part of the load, as the deformation of the crystal itself is smalL If the coating 
is firmly bonded to a grain surface, not the whole coating is deformed and 
destructed but only a part of it in the place of the crystal destruction. The force 
needed to destruct a thick coating can be commensurated with the force required for 
a destruction of the grain itself. 

It is seen, that all the above effects occur at large thicknesses of coatings 
(h>l цт ) . At the same time there is another large group of defects - sites of outputs 
of inclusions (microns), steps of growth (hundreds of nanometers), exits of 
dislocations (tens of nanometers). This group of defects is characteristic of strong 
types diamond (AC50, SDA80, and RWG, produced by CIS, De Beers and General 
Electric Co, respectively, and stronger), which are usual applied for stoneworking, 
dressing and drilling tools. The defects are a micron less in size. Hence, a coating 
just of such a thickness should affect the average powder destructive load. As 
the problem has not been adequately investigated, we consider such influence in 
more details. 

Figure 1.1 shows histograms of destructive loads for the high-strength 
thermostable diamond powder AC132T 400/315: uncoated (b) and metallized with 
molybdenum (a). The metallization was performed using the magnetron sputtering 
method under predetermined conditions of the process. The average calculated 
thickness of the coating made 0.36 urn. The powder was tested for strength using 
uniaxial compression on DA-2 plant. The mean destructive load was determined 
based on three series of 50 grains each. The conditions of metallization are such, that 
only slight interaction exists between the coating material and diamond [25]. 

Thus, as it is seen from Fig. 1.1, such a metallization does not affect the force 
needed to destruct the high-strength ACT132T diamond. The mean destructive 
forces for metallized and unmetallized powders are virtually the same and make up 
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162 and 161 N, respectively. In Fig. 1.2 strength histograms are given of the same 
diamond powder with a coating applied under the technological conditions, under 
which at the diamond-coating interface, the process of carbide formation takes place 
and a transition carbide sublayer form, that provides both the strong diamond-
coating cohesion and healing of the surface defects. 

As it is seen from the Figure, for metallized crystals, the destructive force 
shifts to the large value region and the load required for destruction of some grains 
exceeds 420 N. The grain distribution on the histogram of loads for metallized 
powder is more uniform, and the average force of destruction is greater by the 
factor 1.41 and makes 228 N. For clearer representation, we consider the following 
characteristic a percentage of destroyed grains (Fig. 1.3). For less defective crystals, 
those, which require to be destructed the force exceeding 300 N, the difference 
between percentage of destroyed grains of unmetallized and metallized powder 
begins to decrease. 

For the greater reliability of the above said, carefully selected defect-free 
crystals of this powder (Table 1.3) were also tested for strength. The strength of 
diamond grains was defined using the technique, described in [17], which 
permits the strength of perfect diamond crystals to be measured. The selected 
crystals were of a cubooctahedron habi t The supports were produced of the VK4 
alloy. The average strength of unmetallized and metallized diamonds made 11,3 
and 11,11 GPa, respectively, that confirms the suggested hypothesis. 

The effect of coatings on the crystal strength was also examined using a 
Freitester device. 

The conditions of cyclic impact load, occurring in working stone, dressing and 
drilling are simulated in the device. The effect of metallization on the value of the 
F-criterion is of no significance. The analysis of products of destruction, which 
remain on the sieve shows, that when tested, the grains are destroyed as a result of 
splitting angles. The analysis shows, that it happens due to shear impact loads. 
Therefore, under the given conditions of loading, the healing of defects does not 
affect the strength. 

Thus, the healing of defects can really affect favorably the service life, if the 
tool works under the conditions of grain loading that corresponds to the uniaxial 
compression, одноосному to compression. But in view of the small hardening effect 
(the increase in strength up to 30 %), it can not be considered as decisive for the 
efficient application of metallized powders. At the work of a grain, neither the 
banding effect can exert a considerable influence, as the coating on the protruding 
grain is removed during the operation, nor the soft interlayer, as the bond acts as 
the soft interlayer irrespective of whether there is a coating or no t Therefore, all 
these effects responsible for strength are not defining the high efficiency of coatings 
on adiamond grain in an operating tooL 

Many papers [9, 18-22] describe the studying protective functions of coatings 
at sintering diamond tools. They are the protection from the actions of high 
temperature, aggressive gas medium, in which the sintering occurs, and from the 
liquid phase component of the bond. All these factors somehow affect the change of 
diamond powder properties. 

It is shown in [23] that at heating to a high temperature (1100 °C) even in a 
high vacuum, the strength of synthetic diamonds drops approximately by a factor of 
three. The authors state that this is associated with the inclusions of solvent-metals 
which enter the composition of a catalyst. The strength of the natural diamond is 
shown not to decrease practically at the above temperature. 
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Table 1.3 The Strength of the AC132T 400/315 Diamond Grinding Powder 

umber 
Size of contact 
area, um 

lower upper 

Mean contact 
area, m m 

Destruction 
load, kg 

Strength of 
diamond 

kg/mm GPa 

AC132T 400/315. Uncoated. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

280x224 
288x224 
312x256 
288x264 
280x296 
240x256 
256x280 
240x288 
240x288 
296x256 

272x216 
264x248 
296x296 
320x240 
296x280 
216x280 
264x216 
240x240 
280x272 

272x224 
240x224 
312x240 
280x192 
280x256 
192x224 
256x264 
264x224 
264x224 
296x240 

0,618 
0,0591 
0,0774 
0,0605 
0,0773 
0,0518 
0,0696 
1,0645 
1,0653 
0,0734 

AC132T 400/315 h=0,35 um. 

240x256 
240x296 
256x304 
240x244 
224x240 
216x216 
280x216 
240x208 
272x272 

0,0604 
0,0685 
0,0828 
0,0706 
0,0676 
0,0536 
0,0588 
0,0538 
0,0751 

57,0 
68,5 
89,6 
55,7 
94,4 
67,2 
93,4 
81,0 
81,0 
84,5 

60,2 
94,9 
83,1 
80,2 
91,1 
72,5 
67,7 
60,2 
58,6 

921 
1158 
1158 
891 

1222 
1296 
1342 
1255 
1240 
1151 

993 
1314 
1004 
1136 
1348 
1352 
1151 
1119 
781 

9,0 
11,3 
11,3 
8,7 

12,0 
12,7 
13,1 
12,3 
12,2 
11,3 

9,7 
12,9 
9,8 
ПД 
13,2 
13,3 
11,3 
11,0 
7,7 

We have investigated the influence of a molybdenum coating on the dynamic 
strength growth (Table 1.4). For this purpose, the AC80 250/200 diamond powder 
with and without coating was annealed in a hydrogen furnace at the temperature 
of 1150 °C for 10 min with a subsequent slow cooling. The annealing simulated the 
temperature conditions for sintering of a diamond-containing layer of drilling bits. 

As it is seen from the table, the dynamic strength at annealing decreases 
much sharplier than the static strength at the uniaxial compression. The dynamic 
strength of as-annealed powder decreases more than fivefold. This is indicative of 
the prevailing influence of intracrystalline defects. The studies show that in actual 
processes of diamond tool manufacture the protective function of a coating is 
insignificant, as protective media are used. The strength of diamond drops basically 
due to internal inclusions and defects while the external factors here play a smaller 
role. 

It is shown in [24] that in stone working, the large part of a grain does not 
perform the rock destructive function. The grain is retained in the diamond-
containing layer of the bond provides the protrusion necessary for work. Therefore, 
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one of the main requirements, which ensures the efficient operation of a grain in a 
tool as a microcutter is its reliable retention in a bond. 

Table 1.4 Test Kesuls of the AC 50 315/250 Diamond Powder with a 
Different Thickness of Molybdenum Coating 

Coating 
thickness, 

um 

Predeter 
- mined 
number 
of cycles 

Mass of 
residue, 

cts 

Necessory 
number 

of cycles 

Strength 
criterion, 

F 

Criterion 
mean of 
value 

Root-mean-
square 

deviation of 
the mean 

value 

0,0 1000 1,05 1076 45 
0,0 1070 1,00 1070 44 44,5 0,5 

0,3 1000 1,01 1015 42 
0,3 1000 0,98 971 40 41,0 2,0 

0,6 1000 1,00 1000 42 
0,6 1000 .1,00 1000 42 42,0 0,0 

1,0 1'200 0,87 997 42 
1,0 1000 1,02 1030 43 42,5 0,5 

1.2. The interaction and strength of a metallized diamond grain adhesion to a 
metal bond 

Depending on the conditions of operation, different bonds are used in the tool 
manufacture. They can be divided into three main groups: resin, vitrified and metal 
bonds. Tools in metal bonds are applied under heavy conditions, where the grain is 
subjected to high loads. For took operating under impact loads (stone working, 
dressing and drilling), very hard metal bonds are used. These are copper-base bonds 
with cobalt addition, cobalt-base bonds with nickel or iron addition, and copper-base 
bonds with additions of W2C and WC-Co alloys. 

The reliability of a diamond grain retention in a bond depends on the contact 
interaction at the diamond-coating-bond interfaces. The retention of a grain is 
defined by the strength of a grain-bond adhesion. As diamond is rather inactive with 
metals, to solve the above problem, a metal-insulating coating is used that ensures 
the formation of chemical bond elements at the interface with diamond [25, 26]. We 
think it important to study how the intensity of carbide formation at the diamond-
coating interface affects the strength of a metallized grain adhesion to the bond in a 
joint sintering and what is the effect of additives of, say, cobalt or other metal, 
which solve diamond actively. 

To study a contact interaction at the diamond-coating-bond interface, a special 
device for measuring the strength of a metallized grain adhesion with a bond has 



been developed. The device is made as an attachment to a VUP-4 vacuum station 
and is placed in the vacuum chamber (Fig. 1.4). The device allows us to sinter the 
crystal with a bond under a load in a high vacuum or in an inert medium and to 
measure the breaking off force when cooled to room temperature. Thus, the device 
makes it possible to simulate the diamond tool sintering conditions and to study the 
nature of a metallized grain-bond interaction. 

Grains of the AC132T 400/315 diamond powder metallized under different 
technological conditions have been investigated. For metallization, molybdenum has 
been used which is a carbide-forming metaL Molybdenum carbides have a low 
microhardness and, hence, low brittleness. Perfect crystals were selected for testing. 
Due to this the measurement of the breaking off area with an object-micrometer 
using a microscope was made easier. The accuracy of the measurements was ± 8 um. 
The mean value of the breaking off area was determined from four measurements. 
X-ray phase analysis was used to assess the quantity of a carbide phase at the 
diamond-coating interface and then the thickness of a carbide interlayer forming in 
the process of metallization under the given conditions was calculated. 

The strength of adhesion and the nature of metallized grains interaction with 
different quantity of the carbide phase at the diamond-coating boundary with the 
bond, including 42 % Cu, 27 % Co, 15 % Fe and other additives. The sintering 
temperature of the above bond is 830 °C. The holding time was sufficient for 
sintering a press-fit bond layer and the crystal and made up 0.5 h. The mean 
calculated thickness of the molybdenum coating on these powders was 1 um. The 
investigations of the coating adhesion show (Fig. 1.5) that the strength of the coating 
adhesion with diamond increases with the thickness of the intermediate carbide 
layer. With the thickness of a carbide layer above 80 nm, the adhesion strength 
increases only slightly. Therefore, the further increase of the carbide layer thickness 
is inefficient 

Figures 1.6a and 1.6b show surfaces of a metallized crystal breaking off the 
bond which are characteristic of low carbide phase powders. In this case, the 
calculated thickness of a carbide layer is 3-4 um. It is seen from the Figure, that a 
molybdenum layer was broken off together with the bond. A very thin layer of 
molybdenum carbide remained at the crystal surface. It can be seen in the Figure as 
a lighter layer than the diamond and darker than the molybdenum coating one. The 
molybdenum carbide surface is even and smooth and the fact probably is responsible 
for its weak adhesion with an external molybdenum layer (a = 40 МРа) and because 
of this the breaking off occurs along the carbide-metal interface. The strength of 
metallized grains adhesion with a bond increases with the carbide phase quantity at 
the diamond-molybdenum interface. Figure 1.7 exhibits breaking off surfaces 
characteristic of powders with a calculated thickness of the carbide layer of 
10-15 um. The adhesion of such crystals with the bond is 140 MPa. In this case, the 
breaking off occurs also at the carbide and molybdenum interface. Globular carbide 
structures are seen well in the Fig. They form at the places of defects, for instance, 
at the right corner along the crystal cleavage band. 

The further growth of carbide structures of a transition layer facilitates the 
increase in the adhesion strength. Thus, for 70-80 nm calculated thickness of a 
carbide transition layer, the adhesion strength is 220 MPa. In this case, as is seen 
from Fig. 1.8a,b, the break off occurs mainly along the molybdenum layer - bond 
interface and the bond material The coating broke off the crystal in individual 
places only (Fig. 1.8b). Hence, the adhesion of the coating with a diamond exceeds 
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220 MPa. As the breaking off occurs by the bond material, then the specific load of 
220 MPa corresponds to the strength of a sintered bond. 

1.3. The effect of molybdenum coating on diamond grain retention in the bond 
and the operation efficiency of stone working tools 

In order to assess the efficiency of retention of metal-coated and uncoated 
diamond grains in a tool bond, the fractographic studies have been carried out of the 
surface of a section of a drilling bit with a notch fractured at the three-point load. 
The mode of fractured diamond grain distribution was examined in a phase contrast 
of the fracture structure employing a CamScan electron scanning microscope and 
shown in Fig. 1.9. The area of 1700x2500 (im was analyzed. The average amount of 
grains of the given fraction falling within such a section is found to be 88+7 pes. The 
grain retention in the bond increases with the strength of adhesion of a coating with 
a grain and as a result, the per cent of fractured grains grows (see Table 1.5). 

Table 1.5 Test Results of As-Annealed at 1150 °C Metal-Coated Diamond 
Powder 

Coating 
thickness, 

um 

Predeter 
- mined 
number 
of cycles 

Mass of 
residue, 

cts 

Necessory 
number 

of cycles 

Strength 
criterion, 

F 

Criterion 
mean of 
value 

Root-mean-
square 

deviation of 
the mean 

value 

Initial powder without annealing 

0,0 2600 1,06 2800 116 
0,0 2800 0,99 2767 115 115,5 0,5 

As-annealing dimond powder 

0,0 700 0,81 550 23 
0,0 550 0,96 518 22 22,5 0,5 

0,5 
0,5 

1,0 
1,0 

700 
600 

700 
500 

0,88 
0,99 

0.82 
1,00 

550 
525 

475 
500 

23 
22 

21 
22 

22,5 

21,5 

0,5 

0,5 

77 % grains of powders with adhesion of 220 MPa were fractured to one or 
other extent. Thus, the retention of a metal-coated grain in a metal bond depends 
mainly on the strength of the grain-coating adhesion. The influence of the retention 
of a metal-coated grain on the drilling bit service life was investigated. These tools 
are subjected to the most intensive impact loads and the tests proved that the 
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strength of a grain - bond adhesion affect greatly the tool service life. The subject of 
investigations were 59-mm diameter drilling bits made by infiltration of the AC 
250/200 diamond powder having a given strength of adhesion. The tests were carried 
out on a laboratory stand. For a comparative evaluation of a wear resistance, the 
drilling conditions were chosen, under which a constant mechanical drilling rate of 
3.8 m / h was kept, a 80 urn hole was made per a revolution, the rotational speed 
made 800 rev/min and that ensured a constant cutting speed of 2.11 mm/s. 0.6 m 
were drilled during each test. 

The following characteristics were taken during tests: the penetration depth 
(by the stand limb) accurate to 1 mm, drilling power (by a three-phase wattmeter 
H396) accurate to 0.25 kW, wear by weight accurate to 10 mg. Granite of the 10 
category of drillability was drilled. 

Drilling with a constant rate has allowed us to reveal the effect of the adhesion 
strength between a coating and a diamond grain on the variation in the tool wear. 
The results of laboratory tests on wear resistance of the drilling bits are given in 
Table 1.6. The visual examination has shown that the process of the diamond break-
in is fully ended in bits equipped with diamond powders of batches 1 and 2 after the 
first run already. The face of the sector became almost flat Small regions of burns 
are observed. In this case, the power consumption is 4 kW. The curve of the power 
diagram exhibits many peaks, which is indicative of the unstable conditions of rock 
destruction and of a heavy wear of the bit matrix. The analysis of the structure of 
the segment working surface shows (Fig. 1.10b) that due to a weak retention of 
diamond in the bits of ba'tches 1 and 2 (Table 1.7), the grains fall ou t In this case, 
there appears an abrasive friction, which results in the overheating of the bit and 
the oxidation of the matrix. All this leads to a heavy wear of the matrix. 

Table 1.6 

a, MPa 
Fractured 
grains, % 

uncoated 

46 

40 

40 

140 

65 

220 

77 

Better results were exhibited by bits equipped with powders of batches 3 and 
4. A visual examination has shown that after the first penetration for 0.6 m both bits 
did not exhibit the whole run-in of the working elements. During the second 
penetration the bit wear is much lower as the working elements are mainly run-in. 
Thus, the results obtained in the second penetration are more reliable in evaluation 
the bit wear. Bits with coated diamonds having the strength of adhesion between a 
coating and a grain of a = 220 MPa exhibit wear by a factor of 10.4 lower than that 
of bits with uncoated grains. Bits with a powder of batch 3 exhibit a somewhat 
higher wear a = 140 MPa. This is because of the lower adhesion strength. From the 
energetic point of view, usage of these bits is more rational, as their power 
consumption is lower than that of the bits with uncoated diamond or bits with 
coated diamonds having lower strength of adhesion with the coating. Fractographic 
studies have shown that on the bit working surface, a relief forms, which destructs 
the rock intensely while a considerable protrusion of crystals from the bond 
decreases the bond wear and grain dislodging. Crystals protruding from the bond for 
more than one half are well retained by the bond. 
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Table 1.7 Service Life of Experimental Drilling Bits Equipped with 
Metal-Coated Diamond Powders Having Different 
Strength of Adhesion between the Grain and the Coating 
0 (according to laboratory tests) 

№ 
batch 

a, 
MPa 

Bit weight 
before the 

test, 
g 

Bit weight 
after the 

test, 
g 

Weight 
wear, 

g 

Drillling 
power, 

kW 

1 

2 

3 

4 

uncoating 

40 
fl 

140 
it 

220 
tt 

433,770 
430,540 

437,270 
432,790 

437,720 
435,410 

431,620 
430,800 

430,540 
427,100 

432,790 
428,710 

435,410 
434,900 

430,800 
430,480 

3,230 
3,440 

4,480 
4,080 

2,310 
0,510 

0,810 
0,320 

4,0 
tl 

4Д 
4Д 

3,6 
3,3 

3,3 
3,1 

2. Wear-resistant coat ings by gas de tonat ion 

A gas detonation spraying relate to a group of gas-thermal methods, as well as 
a gas-flame and plasma methods. The gas-thermal methods [27-30] are characterized 
by high-energyeffect on the spraying material powder by a plasma flow or 
detonation products. As a result the powder acquires significant kinetic energy, melts 
partially and deposits on the article surface, thus forming a coating layer. 

The control over the initial powder chemical composition, flow energy, and a 
gas medium composition at spraying permits obtaining coatings with required 
characteristics. In this series of methods, detonation coatings have the best technical 
parameters such as minimum porosity and gas permeability. 

The possibility to enter in a jet various materials in turns permits one, prior to 
a deposition of a coating, to process the surface by coarse grain silicon carbide 
abrasive, thus cleaning it of chemically bound and adsorbed oxides. 

This factor, inherent to the detonation method, and the greatest among the 
gas-thermal methods kinetic energy of the powder being sprayed (in detonation 
products of a gas mixture, the powder can pick up speed for several millisecond to 
600 - 800 m/s , that is, considerably higher, than in a plasma-forming gas jet 100 -
150 m/s) provides the high adhesion strength of a coating with a substrate. 

Also, the high temperature in the jet of detonation gases permits deposition of 
coatings of high-melting compounds and their based composite materials. At 
detonation spraying, however, there is no overheating of substrates, because of the 
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discreteness and short period of thermal effects of a gas powder flow. Under real 
conditions the temperature of sprayed articles does not exceed 150 °C. 

These characteristics of the detonation method show its advantages for 
deposition coatings on surfaces, subjected to multifactory wear. 

2.1. Peculiarities of the gas detonation spraying 

The gas detonation technology of abrasive processing and coating deposition is 
designed for imparting specific properties to the article surfaces, which, as a rule, the 
substrate material does not have. It is used, for example, to increase the article wear 
resistance at a friction in various environments, intensive action of a loose abrasive, 
fretting-corrosion, as well as with the purpose of ensuring the necessary heat and 
corrosion resistance, electrical and thermal conductivity etc. 

The detonation coatings are characterized by a high adhesion and cohesion 
strength and low porosity. The operational properties, chemical and phase 
compositions of materials being deposited change only slightly. Sprayed articles are 
not subjected to a considerable heating. Therefore, properties of construction 
materials, including those subjected to a thermal pretreatment, do not change. 

In detonation-abrasive processing of surfaces, the deformation hardening of 
the article material occurs and a developed microrelief is formed. At the same time 
an oxide film or earlier applied coating is removed, and the surface is activated (as a 
result, its reactivity increases). 

о 
Z2. The essence of technology and characteristics of physical processes 

The described technology is based on the use of detonation combustion energy 
of an explosive gas mixture for a directed acceleration and heating of powder 
material particles aimed at the processing of surfaces. At its realization, the 
detonation of an explosive mixture, formation and escape of a high-temperature gas 
powder flow, and physico-chemical interaction between individual particles of 
powder materials themselves, as well as with a gas medium and with the workpiece 
material take place. 

The detonation provides the fastest increase of the gas temperature and 
pressure in a working space (detonation is a chemical conversion of an explosive, 
when a burning zone spreads in the form of a detonation wave, moving with the 
greatest possible speed, exceeding the sound velocity in this substance). After its 
completion a gas powder flow generates, that escapes in a critical regime out of the 
working chamber (tube) and affects the workpiece surface. The rate of particles in 
the flow can reach 80 - 1200 m/s. 

During the acceleration, the powder is heated up to a temperature, the value 
of which depends on the particle sizes, characteristics of the powder material, 
technological parameters of the process and design features of the detonation 
equipment. Owing to the increase in a particle temperature, chemical reactions 
between elements, entering into the composition of a material being sprayed, and 
their interaction with the environment occur. 

These processes are controlled regulating the technological parameters of 
detonation equipment. 

At optimum conditions of the coating deposition, at the moment of the impact 
on the article surface, the particle temperature is close to that of the sprayed 
material melting, and the liquid phase content does not exceed the permissible 
values. 
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The particle adhesion with the workpiece surface occurs due to a number of 
processes, in particular, as a result of mechanical fixing, a chemical bond formation 
and a diffusion. The diffusion rate increases abnormally due to a pulse loading of the 
materials contact zone. 

In abrasive treatment, the powder heating is a negative factor. In this case, the 
steps are taken to decrease the temperature and increase the abrasive particle rate. 
The distinctive feature of gas detonation technology processes is their extremely 
short duration. Thus, the detonation of an explosive mixture takes approximately 
0,5xl0"3 s, the time of a shock interaction of each particle with the workpiece 
surface usually does not exceed 10"7 s. Thus, the spraying of a coating itself or a 
single treatment of a surface by a flow of abrasives takes no more than 
10 milliseconds. 

The including of operations associated with a gas detonation spraying of 
coatings and abrasive treatment into a technological cycle of a serial production 
requires a definite reorganization. The products to be gas-detonation treated are 
produced with the allowance made for the subsequent change of their sizes due to 
applying a coating of a given thickness (usually, до thicker than 0.5 mm). A special 
preparation of sprayed surfaces (etching, spinning, shot-blasting etc.) is not needed. It 
is desirable that the surface roughness should not exceed 100 um. It means, that the 
last operation preceding the gas detonation can be turning or milling. 

The sequence of the following operations depends on the choosing of coating 
and substrate materials, as well as on the state of a product surface. For example, if 
it is necessary to apply a coating of a hard alloy composite or aluminum oxide on a 
hardened steel substrate or any other coating on a surface with a scale or rust, the 
detonation-abrasive pretreatment is used. And only after cleaning the surface and a 
formation of a developed microrelief, the gas-detonation coating is sprayed. 

Most often the grinding of an applied coating is the last operation of the 
technological cycle of manufacturing articles with gas-detonation coatings For this 
purpose, usual grinders equipped with superhard materials tools are used. In a 
number of cases, however, this operation is excluded, as the surface finish and the 
deposition accuracy of the required thickness layer can be sufficient for the product 
exploitation. 

2.3. Coatings materials used for a gas-detonation spraying 

To spray coatings, powders of metals, oxides, high-melting materials, metal 
alloys and composite materials are used. The powder grain size can be between 10 
and 80 um, but optimum size is 40-60 urn. The composite powders and alloys can be 
prepared beforehand, but can be used as the mixtures of components too. 

The selection of a coating material depends on the area of application and 
function of the coating. 

For restoration of worn-out regions and hardening of machine parts, alloys 
based on the iron group metals are most often used. For example, nickel self-fluxing 
alloys, containing chromium, boron and silicon. The structure of coating consists of a 
nickel-base matrix and hard inclusions of Ni and Cr carbides, borides, carbonitrides. 
It provides a combination of a high wear and corrosion resistance under various 
conditions of operation. Low melting temperature of the alloys (1000 °C) with the 
presence of the "solidus - liquidus" zone and fluxing alloying elements, such as boron 
and silicon, permits obtaining dense layers of these materials. 
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Oxides, high-melting compounds and composition on their base are used for 
obtaining of hard wear resistant layers with additional requirements for electrical 
resistance, thermal stability and a certain friction coefficient 

Compositions and properties of some coating materials, which have found a 
wide application, are given in Table 2.1 

Table 2.1 Properties of some gas-detonation coating materials 

Coating 
composition 

Viccers 
hardness 
kg/mm2 

Max. 
using 

tempera
ture in 
the oxi
dizer 
enviro-
ment,°C 

Coeffici
ent of 
thermal 
expansion 
a*10-6» 
deg"1 

Time 
resistan
ce to 
breakage 
o*102, 
kg/sm2 

Modulus 
y*106. 
кг/см2 

Porosi
ty, % 

Density 
g/sm^ 

WC + 9% Co 1300 560 

WC + 13% Co 1150 540 

WC + 15% Co 1050 . 540 

A1203 

60%Al2O3 + 
40%TiO2 

80%Cr3C2 + 
20%NiCr 

70%Cr3C2 + 
30%NiCr 

80%Cr3C2 + 
20%Al2O3 

1000-1200 980 

4.5 

4.7 

7.0 

56.3 

63.2 

70.0 

2.12 

2.12 

2.12 

950 

800 

625 

925 

705 

980 

980 

870 

6.4 

13.4 

49.0 

66.8 

10.5 

0.77 

1.27 

1.48 

0.56 

0.5 

0.5-1 

0.5-1 

0.5-1 

14.2 

13.2 

6.5 

1.5 

Tungsten carbide (WC)-based coatings with a cobalt bond have a strong 
resistance to wear. The coating resistance to mechanical and thermal impacts 
increases with the Co-content 

Coatings, containing chromium carbide Cr3C2 , have a high resistance to wear 
at high temperatures in a corrosion medium. A new multicomponent coating based 
on chromium and its compounds (trademark Sivil) is recommended as an antifriction 
one. It has a unique carrier ability (PV>800) and low wear (wear rate is less than 
3xl0~2 um/km 2 ) in the wide range of loads from 10 to 100 kg/sm and sliding speeds 
between 0.5 and 20 м/s, the friction coefficient being no more than 0.02. The coating 
is most efficient when applied to both friction surfaces. 

Oxide coatings (A1203) show the resistance to wear, chemical effect and oxidizing 
at high temperatures. Aluminum and titanium oxides mixtures are frequently used to 
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increase the density and decrease brittleness. The recent research by V. Marchuk (Dr. 
ScL Dissertation, Kiev, 1994) shows, that the entering up to 50 % the N826407 
modifier additive into an oxide composition has a positive effect on tribotechnical 
characteristics of coatings. The additive reduces harmful technological residual 
stresses, increase the adhesion strength, somewhat reduces the microhardness of 
coating surface layers, and increases its wear resistance. 

The earlier development of techniques for gasthermal deposition was based on 
single- and multicomponent compositions with regularly distributed phases with 
particles up to 10 um in size. Powder materials for such coatings are produced by 
special technologies and are uniform in grain sizes. 

Very frequently in engineering, it is, however, necessary to produce surfaces, 
which contain inclusions of hard particles of up to 150 um in size distributed 
regularly over an uniform binder. Such surfaces can be used in pairs of friction, as 
heavy loaded footstep bearings, as highly wear-resistant and abrasive tool surfaces. 

The obtaining of such coatings is technically possible by gasthermal technique. 
The binding alloy and large, for example abrasive, particles can be applied 
simultaneously from separate feeders in turn or from the same mechanical mixture. 

Hard particles of diamond, silicon and boron carbides were used by us in 
experiments for producing abrasive and wear resistant surfaces. The particles 
previously clad by a metal to reduce a ricochet. The coating with 60 % SiC grains in 
a nickel binder was produced by us and was tested in a pair of friction with steel 
ШХ15 (the steel, which is used for manufacturing ball bearings, usually having a 
hardness 58-62 HRC). " 

A roller of the ШХ15 steel 50 mm in diameter and 2 mm in width at a speed 
of 1 m / s under the 300-N load interacts with a sample flat surface by Herz contact. 
The test conditions: the medium - a petroleum oil with additions of 1 weight % 
abrasive particles AI2O3 50 um in size. 15000 revolutions of the roller were made 
during the tests. 

A volume wear of the sample profile along a wear crater length (V, mm**), 
coefficient of friction f, and the oil highest temperature during the test (°C) were 
checked. 

Gas detonation coatings of WC-15 %Co, Ni, A1203 , A1203 -5% ТЮ2, A1203 -
15% ТЮ2 were tested for comparison with those of WC-6% Co and ШХ15. The test 
results are listed in Table 2.2. 

The tests have shown, that the Ni + SiC coating exhibits the greatest wear 
resistance in an abrasive medium and the lowest coefficient of friction , i.e. the 
material with a tough matrix and strongly fixed hard particles. A low coefficient of 
friction and elastic-plastic properties of the matrix ensure the lowest interaction 
between microprotrusions of the surfaces being in friction. As a result, the 
temperature in the test zone increased only slightly. 
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4: 

Table 2.2 

Materials 

Characteristics 

WC + 
15% Co 

WC + 
6% Co 

Ni + 
SiC 

Ni A1203 ШХ15 A1 2 0 3 + 
5%ТЮ2 

A1 2 0 3 + 
15%Ti2 

VxlO"3, мм3 1.01 1.20 1.92 2.40 2.80 3.00 3.03 3.54 

f 0.060 0.088 0.055 0.055 0.112 0.065 0.112 0.115 

T,°C 46 51 41 42 62 52 67 62 

2.4. Equipment for deposition of gas detonation coatings 

Several models of gas detonation installations for deposition of coatings have 
been developed in our laboratory. "Perun" is the trademark of alL The design 
documentation on installation "Perun-C" is given to a machine-building plant and the 
installation is produced in small series. 

Technical solutions used in the development of the installation are made at the 
level of inventions and are patented. The "Perun-C" installation (Fig. 2.1) is a 
stationary detonation installation. It consists of five units, which are located in two 
soundproof premises. For its operation, the sources of gases under pressure, electric 
and water supplies are necessary. 

The "Perun-M" installation (Fig. 2.2) is a small detonation installation with an 
increased independence. It contains a device for coating deposition, a manipulator of 
products, a soundproof chamber, and a control unit. It contains also a device for a 
metallization flow control The chamber has a forced exhaust ventilation with a 
cyclone for trapping the powder. It can be operated in any industrial premise. 

The "Perun-C" installation has no analogs in the world. 
The main parameters responsible for the efficiency of gas detonation 

installations are the frequency of cycles and the area coated per a cycle. The value of 
the last parameter exceeds slightly the cross section area of gun barrel near the exit. 
The thickness of a coating deposited per a cycle is also of a great importance for the 
assessment of the equipment productivity. Numerical values of the above parameters, 
as well as other characteristics of the "Perun-C" and "Perun-M"installations are given 
in Table 2.3. 

The "Perun-C" installation developed in our laboratory is characterized by the 
following features, in particular: 

- the operation of the installation is possible using various working gases (as a fuel 
gas, except of conventional acetylene, propane-butane or hydrogen can be also used, 
and to carry the powder, blow-through the coil and barrel, to dilute the explosive 
mixture, nitrogen and com pressed air can be used); 

- the process control device ensures a objective evaluation of the operation stability 
of a powder weigher by registration of changes in the powder contents changes of a 
high-temperature pulsing flow, permits the thickness or weight of a deposited 
coating to be predicted, controls the quality of the layers being formed (reveals 
hidden macrodefects, which arise at violation of the technology); 
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Таблица 2.3. 
Characteristics of "Perun-C" и "Perun-M" Istallation 

№ Characteristics 
Installation type 

"Perun-C" "Perun-M" 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 

9 

10 
11 

12 
13 

14 

15 

16 
17 

18 

Frequency of covers deposition 
cycles, с"* 
Gas-detonation gun lenght ,m 
Diameter of barrel duct,mm 
Quantity of automatic scales 
Area, deposited at one cycle,mm2 
Average thickness of one cover lay.um 
Using dases: 
- combustible 
- oxidizers 
- technological 
Gases rate of flow, m 3 /hour: 
- acetylene, propane-butane 
- oxigen 
- compressed air or nitrogen 
Clearences of deposited surfaces: 
- lenght x widht, mm 
- diameter x lenght, mm 

Gun manipulator presence 
Number of controlled move 
coordinates 
Article manipulator presence 
Number of controlled move 
coordinates 

Presence of work chamber with 
sound-proofing and ventilation 
tools 
Special room for equipment's 
using 
Area for equipment, m 2 

Clearences of installation 
(lenght x widht x height), mm 
Weight of installation,kg 

3.33; 6.66 
1.2; 0.6 

20 
2 

320 
12 

C2H2; C3H8; H 2 

o2 N 2 , air 

2.5 
5.0 
8.0 

1500 x 1000 
1500 x 3000 

Yes 

3 
No 

-

No 
Box and 

console room 
7 

2050x2500x1115 
500 

1.5 
0.5 

13.5 
1 
150 
5 

C2H2; H 2 

o2 

0.01 
0.1 
-

8 0 x 9 0 
4 0 x 9 0 

Yes 

1 
Yes 

3 

Yes 

don't needed 
1 

870x650x1235 
150 

- a gas detonation gun by is equipped by two independently controlled powder 
automatic scales with increased capacity and this enables one to pass from the 
detonation-abrasive processing to the coating deposition mode without turning off of 
the installation, and simplifies considerably the processes of multicomponent coating 
formation and layer-by-layer deposition of various materials; 
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- a special nozzle on the installation barrel permits coating to be applied to internal 
surfaces of articles such as pipes of more than 130 mm in diameter at a depth down 
to 0,6 m (usually gasthermal methods allow the coating deposition on internal 
surfaces of pipes at a depth, not exceeding the pipe diameter); 

- the design of the gas detonation gun barrel permits the explosive mixture to be 
set on fire on the sides of both the gun gate and the gun barrel Due to this, the 
variation range of power characteristics of the pulse gas powder flows being 
generated is extended. 

The operation cycle of the gun of a detonation installation. 
The detonation-abrasive processing of articles and deposition of coatings is 

executed by a sequential effect of high-temperature pulse flows on the regions of 
articles, that are restored or hardened. Gas powder flows are formed periodically by 
the gun of a gas detonation installation as a result of operation of its working 
elements: electromagnetic pressure-operated valves and the ignition sparking plug. 
The sequence and duration of operation of the above elements is set by parameters 
of electrical pulses, generated by the gun control unit. 

These pulses open pressure-operated valves installed in feed channels of 
explosive mixture components. Hence a combustible, oxidizing (and if necessary, a 
neutral) gases are supplied into a mixer, and then into the gun barrel. The pressure-
operated valve of the powder scale operates when the barrel is being filled by the 
gas mixture. The transporting gas supplied through the valve acts on a powder of an 
abrasive or a being deposited material placed in the bunker, thus forming a gas-
powder mixture, which is also supplied via the pipeline into the gun barrel Then the 
mixer and the pipe, connecting it with the barrel, is filled by a neutral gas or air, 
which are supplied through the blow-through valve. After that an explosion of the 
gas mixture in the gun barrel is initiated by an electrical discharge excitation in the 
ignition interval of the sparking plug. Hereinafter the described cycle of the 
operation of the detonation installation is repeated. 

The realization of the described operation cycle of the detonation installation 
and producing a coating with the required properties is impossible at arbitrarily 
given technological parameters. 

The optimization of the detonation equipment operating mode implies strong 
restrictions on the following parameters: 

- gas composition of the explosive mixture (with indication of the components and 
their ratio); 

- the flow rate of the mixture, which affects the degree of filling the barrel; 
- the distance of spraying or detonation-abrasive processing; 
- the positioning of a cloud of the powder in the barrel at the instant of the 

explosion; 
- the consumption of the transporting gas (flow rate); 
- the dose of the powder. 

The values of the above parameters depend on the granulometric composition 
of the abrasive powder or the material being deposited, its melting or dissociation 
points, chemical activity with respect to products of the explosive mixture detonation 
and environment as well as on the design characteristics of the installation: the 
barrel shape and sizes, the rate of gun cycles, the place and mode of the powder 
entry into the gun barrel, the place of the explosion initiation. 

The improvement of the gas detonation technology implies: the the obtaining 
of the most efficient technological parameters of the process, i.e. productivity, 
efficiency of the powder material usage, gas consumption. 
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The solution of these tasks is provided by the strict compliance with the 
instructions of the application of the installation and technological instructions. 

Our laboratory renders the engineering type services to customers 
(organization of the production bays and laboratories, training the customer stuff, 
starting and adjustment work) and consulting aid; applies the required coatings to 
the reference products, offers the equipment and know-how on applying coatings 
and detonation-abrasive treatment. 
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Fig. 1.1. A histogram of loads destructive for AC132T 400/315 diamond powder: 
1 - uncoated, 
2 - molybdenum-coated (h=0,36 um, a=40 MPa) 
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Fig. 1.2. A histogram of loads destructive for AC132T 400/315 diamond powder: 
1 - uncoated, 
2 - molybdenum-coated (h=0,36 um, a=220 MPa) 
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Fig. 1.3. A percentage of fractured grains (Z) in AC132T 400/315 diamond powder: 
1 - uncoated, 
2 - coated (h=0,36 um, a=220 MPa) 
at a given value of a compressive force (P). 
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Fig. 1.4. A schematic view of the attachment for assessment of the strength of 
adhesion between a coating and a crystal. 
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Fig. 1.5. Adhesion dependence on carbide sublayer thickness. 
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Fig. 1.6. Surface of breaking off (adhesion strenght of cover with grain 
a = 40 МРа) 

a) surface of breaking off on crystal 
b) surface of breaking off on cover 
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Fig. 1.7. Surface of breaking off on crystal (cr=140 MPa) 
a) without phase contrast 
b) with phase contrast 
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Fig. 1.8. Surface of breaking off on crystal (a=220 MPa) 
a) without phase contrast 
b) with phase contrast 
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Fig. 1.9. Behavior of destroyed diamond grains distribution in the drill bit sector 
fracture, equipped by metallized diamonds with adhesion strenght: 

1 - without metallization; 
2 - a=44 МРа; 
3 - a=143 МРа; 
4 - <7=219 МРа; 
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Fig. 1.10. The work surface of drill bit БС05, equipped by metallized diamonds 
with adhesion strenght: 
1 - ст=220 MPa; 
2 - without metallization 
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Fig. 1.11. The relative wear resistance of drill bits, equipped by metallized 
diamonds 
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Fig. 2.1. The installation "Perun-C" 
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Fig. 2.2. The installation "Perun-M" 
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Project Title: Diffusion Barriers/nucleation Surfaces for Chemical Vapor 
Deposition (CVD) of Diamond on Tool Steel Surfaces. 
Principal Investigator: Vladimir Vykhodets 
Institute of Metal Physics 
Ekaterinburg, Russia 
AM-7679 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Background: 

Diamond coatings obtained by means of Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) are 
very prospective for metal working tools having extremely high service 
properties. However, tool steel is highly inconvenient material as a substrate for 
CVD of diamond. Carbon diffusivity in steel is too high at the temperature 
necessary for diamond growth. Therefore, the problem is to form on the surface 
of steel a layer which may act as a diffusion barrier for carbon during CVD. 

Objective: 

1. Develop methods for making the diffusion barrier layers on tool steel 
surface providing the conditions for CVD of diamond. 

2. Develop methods of preparation of nudeation surfaces for CVD of 
diamond on the surfaces of the barrier layers. 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. On the basis of data available from literature, and from the results 
previously obtained by the Contractor, define a number of compounds such as 
metal nitrides, carbides, oxides, etc., which may be used as diffusion barrier 
layers and nucleation surfaces of CVD of diamond. Candidate material will 
include TiN (titanium nitride), TiO (titanium oxide), TiC (titanium carbide), and 
VC (vanadium carbide). The Contractor shall choose corresponding techniques 
for formation of the layers including various deposition techniques and/or ion 
implementation. Provide a report that includes the above defined information. 

2. Fabricate a set of samples of tool steel with diffusion barrier layers using 
various techniques. Study the properties of the layers including: structure, 
composition, adhesion, and temperature stability. Two samples, produced by 
each technique and with optimum wear resistance shall be provided. Sample 
dimension shall be approximately 4cm in diameter and between 2 and 5 mm in 
thickness. Prepare and provide the results in a report to Sandia. 



3. Perform the experimental study of the penetration rate of carbon through 
the layers at high temperature using nuclear reaction analysis (NRA), and, if 
necessary, carbon radioactive tracers. Provide the results of the study in a report 
to Sandia. 

4. Perform a study of nucleation on the surface of the barrier layer during 
CVD of diamond. Study the effects of various predeposition treatment on 
nucleation. 



REPORT ON TASK 1 

CONTRACT AM-7679 "DIFFUSION BARRIERS/NUCLEATION 

SURFACES FOR CVD OF DIAMOND ON TOOL STEEL SURFACES" 

1. Introduction 

Unique properties of diamond coatings produced using the CVD 

process make them promising for many practical applications. For 

this reason a great number of studies has been dedicated to 

solving the corresponding technological tasks. Much importance is 

attached to investigations dealing with deposition of CVD diamond 

coatings on tool steels. In the final analysis the point in 

question is development of efficient technologies which, as is 

expected, will ensure a tens-fold improvement in service 

properties of tools. 

Deposition of a CVD diamond coating on steel is a 

complicated technological problem. All attempts to produce 

satisfactory-quality CVD diamond coatings directly on the surface 

of a tool steel have been a failure so far. Certain achievements 

have been due to the approach where an intermediate layer between 

steel surface and diamond coating is used having the properties 

of a diffusion barrier and providing a sufficient nucleation 

density during the CVD process. The main goal of our study is to 

ascertain the prospects of using of the interstitial phases like 

nitrides, carbides, metal oxides or a more complicated compound, 

e.g., carbonitride, as the sublayer for CVD of diamond. As will 

be shown below, literature contains scarce data on this issue. 

At the first stage of the work much attention will be paid 

to a study of diffusion properties of the sublayers. The 

diffusion parameters will be considered as main criterion for the 

selection of more suitable compound from the set of candidate 

materials. The study of the diffusion of light impurities in 

solids have been one of the main directions of activity of PI and 
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his team for a long time [1-5]. 

In what follows we shall analyze the prospects of the use of 

interstitial phases as sublayers for CVD of diamond on tool steel. 

We consider literature and our data related to the problem of 

making the diffusion-barrier layers and surfaces with a high 

nucleation density during the CVD process. 

2. Diffusion-Barrier Layers 

It is possible to point out three basic approaches to 

production of diffusion-barrier layers for deposition of the CVD 

diamond on tool steels. The first approach is to choose the 

material for intermediate layer having low diffusion coefficient 

for carbon. Here one finds the following regularities. As a rule, 

the diffusion coefficients of interstitials in metals having a 

closely packed crystal lattice (face-centered cubic (FCC) and 

hexagonal closely packed (HCP) lattices) are much lower than 

those in metals with a bulk-centered cubic (BCC) lattice. 

Generally, diffusion coefficients of light atoms in the 

interstitial phases (carbides, nitrides etc.) are still lower. 

For interstitial mechanism of diffusion which is typical in 

metals, the diffusion activation energy depends in the main on 

the potential barrier separating two nearest equilibrium 

positions of an interstitial in the crystal lattice. In the 

interstitial phase the vacancy mechanism is more probable for 

carbon atoms in the metalloid sublattice. If there are no 

structural vacancies, an extra additive contribution to the 

diffusion activation energy takes place. The contribution is 

equal to the vacancy formation enthalpy. So, materials like 

carbides, nitrides, oxides, etc. must have low carbon diffusion 

coefficients, a fact which permits trying them as diffusion-

barrier layers. 

In the second approach, the diffusion-barrier layer is 

represented by carbon-containing material, which is characterized 
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by a high stability at the CVD process temperatures. In this case 

the diffusion barrier appears at the interface between the 

substrate and the sublayer, i.e. carbon passes little, if at all, 

into the substrate for the chemical binding energy of carbon in 

the intermediate layer is sufficiently high. It is this approach 

that is usually realized in practice for the CVD process. 

Actually, this is reduced to deposition of a sublayer of a 

refractory metal (generally tungsten or molybdenum) on the tool 

steel and then the CVD process is realized. Carbides of 

refractory metals thus formed exhibit a great thermal stability. 

This method was used, for example, in Refs [9-15]. 

One more possible approach to the formation of a diffusion-

barrier layer is due to the fact that the diffusion process rate 

can decrease or increase considerably depending on the presence of 

motive forces in the crystal [7]. A change in the diffusion 

process rate by several orders of magnitude is quite possible in 

this case. By way of example we can cite our study [8], which 

shows that the rate of hydrogen removal from the titanium alloy 

drops sharply if a sufficiently high gradient of oxygen atoms 

concentration is provided beforehand in the near-surface layer of 

material. Probably, an analogous approach is applicable to 

diffusion of carbon. The method of gradient alloying might be 

fruitful in other respects too. Many physical and mechanical 

properties of the diamond coating and steel differ to a great 

extent and the gradient alloying of the intermediate layer might 

be beneficial to a smooth transition from characteristic to 

characteristic. 

As follows from the foregoing, the materials such as TiN, 

TiC or TiO are promising for the formation of a diffusion-barrier 

layer for carbon. If necessary, the materials can be utilized in 

all the three approaches described above. The effectiveness of 

the TiN barrier layer is reported in Ref. [16]. 

Most probably, a diffusion barrier for iron atoms should 

also be provided to realize the CVD process. Some researchers 
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[17,18] note a positive effect of iron on the density of 

nucleation centers during the diamond growth, but In those 

studies silicon served as the substrate and therefore the 

corresponding results can hardly bear any relation to deposition 

of an intermediate layer on steels. Usually diffusion 

coefficients of the atoms forming substitutional solutions are 

the lower the higher is the melting point of the matrix material 

[19]. In this respect refractory metals are suitable materials 

for the diffusion-barrier layer. Carbides, oxides and nitrides of 

transition metals also have low diffusion coefficient for Fe. Of 

great importance can be the fact that the diffusion rate of iron 

atoms at the grain boundaries in the material will be much higher 

than the bulk diffusion rate [20]. It is of no use to calculate 

the corresponding contribution of the grain-boundary diffusion to 

the diffusion flow of iron atoms since the contribution depends 

on characteristics of grain boundaries, crystallite dimensions, 

and some other factors. Probably, it would be good to treat this 

problem by staging experiments on the samples prepared under the 

given Contract. For carbon no fast grain-boundary diffusion is 

expected. 

3. Density of Nucleation Centers 

General regularities determining the density of nucleation 

centers during the diamond growth have been still unclear. On the 

one hand, it was shown that during the CVD process a high 

nucleation density is found on metals which does not interact 

with carbon: for example, on copper and platinum [21]. On the 

other hand, a high density of nucleation centers is also observed 

on metals which are highly prone to carbide formation. These 

results were obtained for tungsten, molybdenum, tantalum and 

niobium [21]. Some researchers (see, e.g., [22]) note that oxides 

and nitrides of metals are also promising as materials having a 

high density of nucleation centers. It is noted that defects 

generated in titanium nitride during the CVD process act as 

additional nucleation centers. So, literature data do not permit 
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drawing a reasonable conclusion on the character of nucleation on 

the surface of oxides, carbides or nitrides. This problem is to 

be solved during the contractual works. 

At the same time literature sources pay great attention to 

the methods of surface pretreatment, which make it possible to 

raise the density of diamond nuclei during the CVD process. We 

plan to test the methods in our study. The methods that seem most 

promising are: 

- treatment of the surface with a jet of abrasive particles 

[23]; 

- treatment of the surface in a plasma discharge [24]; 

- polishing of the surface using a diamond paste [11] or 

silicon carbide [13,25]; 

ultrasonic treatment of the samples in aqueous suspension 

of diamond dust [15]; 

- etching of the surface in a NaCl or NaF solution [11]; 

- deposition of a diamond-like film on the surface [35]. 

4. Adhesion of the Diamond Coating to the Intermediate Layer 

A great difference in the linear expansion coefficients of 

diamond and steel brings about a problem of adhesion of the CVD 

diamond to a steel substrate. Literature gives the following ways 

of solving this problem: 

A. Proper adhesion is achieved through brazing of the 

diamond coating to the substrate. This approach is realized, for 

example, in Refs [10,12,26]. We do not plan any study in this 

direction under the Contract. 

B. Good adhesion is ensured thanks to a sufficiently strong 

binding of the coating to the substrate. This approach was used 

in numerous studies where the diamond coating is deposited on 

tools made of tungsten carbide [27-33]. 
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С. An intermediate layer of a refractory metal is deposited 
on the surface of tool steel [15]. 

Proceeding from the available literature data it is 
difficult to predict adhesion properties of the surface of the 
diffusion-barrier layer selected for the CVD of diamond. There is 
evidence that the CVD diamond has a poor adhesion to the TiN 
surface [15,18]. Although a detailed study of the CVD diamond 
adhesion is outside the scope of the present Contract, a 
preliminary study will probably be necessary to analyze adhesion 
properties of the intermediate layer. 

5. Samples for Investigations 

To accomplish the Task 2, we plan to make a set of samples 
of tool steel with diffusion-barrier layers of following 
composition: TiN, TiO, TiC, ZrN, ZrO, ZrC. The method of electric 
arc sputtering of metal target is planed to be used for 
deposition of the layers. To form nitride, oxide or carbide, the 
deposition process is to be performed in the atmosphere of N,, CU 
or COHQ, respectively. For comparative analysis of properties of 
this layers, we plan to make a set of samples of tool steel with 
Mo surface layer using the similar technique. 
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С. An intermediate layer of a refractory metal is deposited 
on the surface of tool steel [15]. 

Proceeding from the available literature data it is 
difficult to predict adhesion properties of the surface of the 
diffusion-barrier layer selected for the CVD of diamond. There is 
evidence that the CVD diamond has a poor adhesion to the TiN 
surface [15,16]. Although a detailed study of the CVD diamond 
adhesion is outside the scope of the present Contract, a 
preliminary study will probably be necessary to analyze adhesion 
properties of the intermediate layer. 

5. Samples for Investigations 

To accomplish the Task 2, we plan to make a set of samples 
of tool steel with diffusion-barrier layers of following 
composition: TiN, TiO, TiC, ZrN, ZrO, ZrC. The method of electric 
arc sputtering of metal target is planed to be used for 
deposition of the layers. To form nitride, oxide or carbide, the 
deposition process is to be performed in the atmosphere of No, 0, 
or CoHg, respectively. For comparative analysis of properties of 
this layers, we plan to make a set of samples of tool steel with 
Mo surface layer using the similar technique. 
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REPORT ON TASK 2 

- Contract AM-7679 "Diffusion Barriers/Nucleation 

Surfaces for CVD of Diamond on Tool Steel Surfaces" 

1. Introduction 

Since the attempts to produce an adequate-quality CVD coating on 

the surface of tool steel have proved to be a failure, an approach 

has been advanced, according to which the steel surface receives an 

intermediate layer possessing properties of a diffusion barrier and 

providing a sufficient density of nucleation during the CVD 

process. The present contractual research is aimed at elucidating 

the prospects for the use of the interstitial phase (nitride, 

carbide, or oxide of metal or a more complicated compound) as the 

intermediate layer. The goal of stage 2 was to produce layers of 

metal carbides, nitrides or oxides on "the surface of tool steel and 

to examine their properties, such as structure, composition, 

adhesion and thermal stability. Stages 3 and 4 will deal with 

analysis of the diffusion-barrier properties of the sublayers and 

examination of the nucleation characteristics when the CVD process 

is realized on these coatings. The last stages will possibly 

require certain changes in the coating deposition including changes 

in the thickness, conditions of deposition and chemical composition 

of the coatings. This will be done if the diffusion-barrier 

properties of the coatings or the diamond nucleation characte

ristics prove to be not quite acceptable. 

The sequence of works performed on stage 2 and the structure of the 

report have been governed by the following considerations. .The 

contract assignment does not specify characteristics of the tool 

steel receiving the coatings. Therefore we have selected two grades 

of steel referring to the class of high-speed steels. They are 
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characterized by a high or medium content of strong carbide-forming 

and non-carbide- forming elements (tungsten, molybdenum, vanadium, 

cobalt) at the carbon content of 0.7-0.9 mass %. The steels have 

been widely used for production of cutting tools operating under 

considerable forces and heating. 

In our opinion, a high structural stability of these steels at 

characteristic temperatures and duration of the CVD process permits 

looking forward to good results. Certain differences in the 

chemical composition of the selected steels make it possible to 

assess sensitivity of the coating characteristics in question to 

the chemical composition of tool steel. 

Section 2 of the report describes chemical compositions of the 

steels and pretreatment of the samples before coating deposition. 

At stage 2 layers of titanium carbide, oxide or nitride were 

deposited on the steel surface by different techniques. As distinct 

from the report on stage 1, now we thought it necessary to use two 

widely differing versions of the deposition technique. In addition 

to the method of electric-arc evaporation of the metal target in a 

gaseous atmosphere, which was described in the report on stage 1, 

we used the method of electron-beam evaporation of chemical 

compounds of metals in vacuum. We reasoned that the experience in 

the use of different sputtering techniques at the research stage 

will be of utility on subsequent transition to commercial 

technologies. Besides, we have dropped, for the time being, 

sputtering of molybdenum layers and layers of zirconium carbides 

and oxides. We thought it would be appropriate at the subsequent 

stages of the work, if the necessity arises. The sputtering 

techniques are described in section 3. 

The study proceeded further according to the following scheme. 

First, we thought it necessary to vary the substrate temperature 

during sputtering as this factor can have a considerable effect on 

the coating adhesion to the steel surface. During deposition the 

temperature of the samples was close to room temperature or was 

much higher, amounting to several hundred degrees Celsius. Second, 
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after deposition all the samplee were annealed for different time 
at the temperatures normally used for the CVD process. Such 
annealing treatments can also influence adhesion of the coating to 
steel. At this step the major information was derived by the method 
of nuclear microanalysis. The method permits a nondestructive 
determination of the distribution of carbon, oxygen and nitrogen in 
samples up to a depth of about 1 [Lm. Considering this factor, 
thickness of the coatings used in the given series of experiments 
was much smaller than 1 Ц-m. The results of the experiments are 
presented in section 5. The same section contains adhesion data 
and data obtained with the help of optical microscopy. The latter 
reveal the structure of the coatings and steel layers adjacent to 
the coating. 

In some instances thin layers of titanium carbide, oxide or nitride 
were deposited on silicon substrates. The temperature of the 
samples was close to room temperature. The use of the substrates 
whose atomic mass is less than that of titanium makes it possible 
to determine, by the nuclear microanalysis and Rutherford 
backscattering techniques, the chemical composition of the coatings 
having the formula of the TiC^. TiN,. or TiC> type. This 
information is difficult to obtain directly on steel samples using 
the nuclear microanalysis and Rutherford backscattering techniques. 
The corresponding data are presented in section 4. It is not 
improbable that the data of this kind will be given a particular 
attention at the subsequent stages. As expressed in the report on 
stage 1, in our opinion the best diffusion- barrier properties 
should be inherent in the coatings whose chemical composition is 
close to the stoichiometric one, e.g. to TiN. If this conjecture is 
confirmed, at stage 3 we will have to take measures to alter the 
chemical composition of the outer layers of the coatings. These 
measures can include, for example, changes in the deposition 
technique or post- deposition annealing of the samples in a gaseous 
atmosphere containing nitrogen (oxygen, carbon) atoms. 
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2. Preparation of steel samples. 

An abrasive wheel was used to cut cylindrical samples about 30 mm 
in diameter and about 4 mm in height out of hot-rolled cylindrical 
steel billets. Flat surfaces of the samples were ground using 
abrasive wheels and then polished on a diamond paste with the 
dimension of abrasive particles decreasing in succession from 40 to 
3 |Am. Only the samples, which were intended for transfer to the 
Sandia Laboratory, had the size 30 x 4 mm. For the basic series of 
deposition and examination the samples were cut into four equal 
parts (their flat polished surfaces had the shape of a sector). 
Prior to deposition the samples were washed in ethyl alcohol. The 
chemical composition of the steels is given in Table 2.1. 

Table 2.1. 
Chemical composition of the steels 

Steel grade 
(Russian 
classification) 
P18 * 
P6M5K5 * 

С 
0.75 
0.84 

Content of 
Si 
0.4 
0.3 

Mn 
0.3 
0.3 

elements, mass % 
Cr 
4.1 
4.0 

W 
18.0 
6.5 

V 
1.2 
1.9 

Mo 
0.9 
5.1 

Co 
— 

5.1 

* In the Russian classification of the grades of high-speed tool 
steels the letter P stands for tungsten, M for molybdenum, and К 
for cobalt. The figures after the letters denote an approximate 
content of the corresponding alloying element (mass %) in steel. 

3. Deposition Techniques 

3.1. Electron-beam evaporation technique. 

The electron-beam evaporation technique was used for production of 
coatings of titanium oxide or carbide. The material for the coating 
deposition was pellets of titanium carbide and oxide compacted from 
powder with the particle dimensions of several microns. The pellets 2 were compacted at room temperature under a pressure of 6 T/cm 
without binding agents. The starting chemical composition of the 
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carbide particles was TiCQ „2 and that of the oxide particles 

approximated to TiCU- Steel samples and silicon substrates were 

mounted in the immediate vicinity to each other in the vacuum 

chamber of the evaporation unit. Pellets of titanium oxide or 

carbide were spaced 10 cm from the steel samples. After evacuation 
-2 

to a pressure of 10 Torr the surfaces of the samples underwent 

ionic cleaning by discharge on residual gases for 5 minutes. Then 
_5 

the chamber was evacuated to a pressure of 2*10 Torr. The carbide 

and oxide were sputtered at the electron beam current of about 

100 mA and electron energy of 10 keV. Two deposition versions were 

realized: on "cold" and "hot" substrates. In the former case the 

temperature of the steel samples did not exceed 100 C. In the 

latter case the samples were mounted in a molybdenum holder, which 

served to heat the samples. The temperature of the substrates was 

about 600 C. Prior to deposition the samples were held at this 

temperature for nearly 20 minutes. 

During the initial period of the pellet evaporation the samples 

were shielded with a screen and the evaporated matter could not get 

onto the samples. Then the pressure in the vacuum chamber was rais-
-4 ed to 10 Torr. As soon as the vacuum conditions were stabilized, 

the screen was removed. The pressure in the chamber during the 
-5 deposition process was 5«10 Torr or lower. After process was 

-5 complete, the samples cooled at the pressure of 2*10 Torr for 

30 min. 

3.2. Electric-arc evaporation in a gaseous atmosphere. 

The method of electric-arc evaporation was used for production of 

coatings of titanium oxide or nitride. The coating deposition 

procedure was as follows. Steel samples and silicon plates were 

placed in the vacuum chamber, which then was evacuated. As soon as 
_5 

a pressure of 10 Torr was reached, argon was leaked into the 
_2 

chamber up to a pressure of 10 Torr and the source of ionic 
etching was turned on. The surface of the samples was cleaned with 

Ar ions for 1 hour. With this technique, deposition on "cold" and 
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"hot" substrates was realized too. The substrates were heated 

thanks to the ionic bombardment of the sample surface. The 

difference in the conditions of deposition on "cold" and "hot" 

substrates was that in the latter case a negative potential of 

2000 V was applied to the sample during ionic cleaning. In the 

former case the samples had a zero potential. The energy of the 
2 

argon ions was 1 keV and the beam current density was 0.2 mA/cm . 

Subsequent to the sample surface pretreatment and the chamber 

evacuation a titanium sublayer 200 A thick was deposited. 

To produce nitride or oxide coatings, pure nitrogen or pure oxygen 
_3 

was leaked into the chamber up to a pressure of 1.2*10 Torr or 

6«10 Torr respectively. Nitrides and oxides were formed by 

chemical interaction between titanium and the gases in the chamber. 

This method allows an easy control of the chemical composition of 

the coatings by changing nitrogen or oxygen pressure. In the case 

of "cold" sputtering the temperature of the samples did not exceed 

100 C, while for the "hot" sputtering it was about 600 C. 

4. Chemical Composition of the Coatings 

Table 4.1 of this section gives the chemical composition of the 

coatings as formulas of the TiCv, TibL or TiC^ type. These data 

were obtained for the procedure where thin films of oxides, 

nitrides and carbides were deposited on silicon substrates whose 

temperature was close to room temperature. Under these conditions 

the coating and the substrate interact little and therefore the 

data characterize the deposition process itself. It can be expected 

that the outer layers of sufficiently thick coatings on steels will 

have the same composition. 

The film composition was determined using the methods of Rutherford 

backscattering (RBS) and nuclear reaction analysis (NRA). When only 

the RBS method is used, systematic errors are practically 

eliminated, but random measurement errors are rather large, because 

the spectral peak of the light element (carbon, nitrogen or oxygen) 
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is superimposed on the continuous spectrum of the silicon 

substrate. Reversely, when the RBS and NRA methods are used in 

combination, random errors can be reduced to a minimum, but the 

systematic errors associated with the use of data on the cross-

sections of nuclear reactions and reference samples can be 

significant. Table 4.1 summarizes the results obtained by the RBS 

and NRA techniques. Possible systematic error of the determination 

of the chemical composition of the films is less then 10%. Later, 

if required, random and systematic errors can be lowered largely. 

The following experimental conditions were realized for RBS and NRA 

physical measurements: 

- the energy of the particles in the primary beam of deutrons was 

0.9 MeV; 

- the diameter of the beam was 1 mm; 

- the beam current was 50 nA for RBS and 0.5 |AA for NRA; 

- the irradiation dose was measured using a secondary monitoring 

device representing a rotating target, which interrupted the beam 

for a certain period of time. Particles scattered by a thin gold 

film, which was deposited on the rotating target, were registered. 

The irradiation dose measurement accuracy was better than 1 %; 

- products of nuclear interactions were registered using surface-

barrier silicon detectors with the energy resolution of 15-20 keV; 

- the detection angle for the products of nuclear reactions was 

160°; 

12 13 -the following nuclear reactions were used: C(d,p) C, 
1 6 0 < d , p ) 1 V \ and U N ( d , a i )

1 2 C ; 

- the concentration of the atoms of light elements was measured 
within an accuracy of several percent on the average. 
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Table 4.1. Chemical composition of the coatings 

Deposition technique 

Electron-beam 
evaporation 

Electric-arc 
evaporation in 
gaseous atmosphere 

Oxide 

T101.90 

T101.06 

Carbide 

TiC0.44°0.47 

Nitride 

Ti*1.09 

The data of Table 4.1 show that the method of electron-beam 

evaporation does not guarantee deposition of titanium-carbide 

coatings with a composition close to the stoichiometric one. In the 

other cases deposition of coatings of any composition is not a big 

problem. 

5. Thermal Stability, Adhesion and Structure of the Coatings 

To study the thermal stability of the coatings, thin oxide, carbide 

or nitride films were deposited on the steel samples, then the 
2 

thickness of the films was measured in atoms (0, N or C)/cm using 

NRA. After that the samples were annealed at the temperatures and 

duration typical for the CVD process. The chemical composition of 

the layers was measured NRA. The annealing treatment was realized 

in a quartz tube in a helium flow at a pressure of 1 atm. Before 

bleeding into the quartz tube, the helium gas was passed through a 

titanium sponge heated to 800 C. This procedure was performed to 

remove oxygen from helium. At the same time the presence of 

nitrogen in helium was noted, a factor which led to doping of the 

coatings with nitrogen during annealing. We reasoned that it would 

make sense not to remove nitrogen from helium since its presence in 

the gaseous atmosphere during annealing made it possible to gain 

additional information about the relevant properties of the 

coatings. 
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The next task was to examine adhesion of the coatings. We found 

that the adhesion properties of the coatings were rather high and 

we had not appropriate adhesion testing equipment at our disposal. 

Then we designed a device, which permitted a comparative analysis 

of the adhesion properties of different coatings. The operating 

principle of the device is as follows. A truncated diamond pyramid 

with the angle between its lateral faces equal to 136 and the 

diagonal of the sample contacting platform equal to 75 |im was 

pressed against the test surface with the help of weights. The 

sample was mounted on a table, which moved relative the diamond 

pyramid at a speed of 3 mm/min. As a result, scratches appeared on 

the sample's surface. To assess the adhesion, a series of scratches 

was made on the surface of the test samples at the loads of 100, 

200, 300 and 400 g. Subsequently a qualitative information about 

the character of interaction between the sample's surface and the 

diamond pyramid was obtained by observing the scratches through a 

microscope. Two criteria were used: First, we noted the load at 

which first symptoms indicating to peeling of the coating from the 

steel appeared (peeling onset). Second, the load at which peeling 

was complete was registered. Appearance of separate cavities at 

the scratch bottom was taken as the first symptoms of peeling. In 

the case of complete peeling the cavities covered almost all bottom 

of the scratch. We did not use loads in excess of 400 g as this 

could lead to breakage of the diamond pyramid. If complete peeling 

was not observed at 400 g, the load ">400" was indicated in the 

tables. Probably, the device we designed for adhesion tests is 

inferior in its characteristics to commercially available machines. 

However, it utilizes the same operating principles as its 

commercial counterparts and we believe our measurement results 

permit establishing basic laws of adhesion characteristics 

variation. 



5.2. Results obtained for the coatings produced by electric-arc 
evaporation in a gaseous atmosphere 

The ma.lor findings are summarized in Table 5.1. Along with the 
measurements presented in Table 5.1, we examined the structure of 
the coated samples using an optical microscope. Since thickness of 
the coatings was small, the structure was observed on "angle" 
microsections: the polished surface of the sample prepared for 
observation with the microscope was arranged at an angle of 5-10 
to the plane surface of the coating. The microsections were 
prepared using emery cloth, diamond pastes and fine particles of 
chromium oxide. The microstructures were observed on unetched 
microsections and subsequent to a 10-15-s etching in a 4% solution 
of HN03 in alcohol. By way of example Fig.5.1 shows the structure 
of the P6M5K5 steel with coatings of titanium oxide and nitride. 
Three main areas can be distinguished on the microsections: (1) 
oxide or nitride coating about 0.1 Цт thick; (2) a zone of weak 
etching adjacent to the coating. Even at large magnification power 
the fine structure does not show up in this zone. Thickness of the 
zone is comparable with that of the coating; (3) a transition zone. 
The latter is characterized by a larger number of weakly etched 
areas than in the starting sample. As in the starting sample, the 
main structural component of this zone is a ferrite-carbide 
mixture. The thickness of this zone is 2-3 times larger than that 
of the coating. 

Let us comment on the results depicted in Table 5.1. As is seen, 
thickness of the oxide coating decreases markedly as the annealing 
time is increased. The fact that thickness of the coatings produced 
on "cold" substrates decreases at a faster rate can be attributed 
to the influence of the oxygen concentration gradient, because, 
when the coatings were deposited on a "hot" substrate, the samples 
were probably saturated with oxygen. Annealing of the samples with 
oxide coatings was also accompanied by doping of the coating with 
nitrogen from the gaseous phase. The measurements show that the 
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Table 5.1. 

Thermal stability and adhesion of nitride and oxide coatings, 
the method of electric-arc sputtering in gaseous atmosphere. 

Coating 

1 

Titaniui 
nitride 

Steel 

2 

Р6И5К5 

P18 

Substrate 
tesperature 

7 

Cold 

Hot 

Cold 

Hot 

Cold 

Hot 

ill 

4 
as-deposited 

2h, 968°C 

5h 15 lin 
968°C 

as-deposited 

2h, 968°C 

5h 15sin 
968°C 

as-deposited 

2h, 968°C 

5h ISain 
968°C 

as-deposited 

2h, 96BQC 

5h 15 ain 
968°C 

as-deposited 

2h, 962°C 

as-deoosited 

2h, 962°C 

Surface density 
17 2 10 atoas/св 

nitrogen 
5 

7.03 

7.78 

7.44 

7.56 

5.88 

5.62 

7.46 

7.50 

7.27 

7.25 

5.88 

6.09 

oxigen 
6 

1.06 

1.20 

1.02 

0.69 

0.70 

0.66 

1.01 

i.13 

0.94 

0.68 

0.60 

0.57 

The width of the 
coating Mas 2.5UB, 
the coapositian 
of the coating 
had not been 
•easured. 

Adhesion test. 
Load, g 
Onset of 
peeiing 

7 
100 

100 

200 - 300 

100 - 200 

100 - 200 

300 

100 

400 

300 

100 

400 

200 - 300 

100 

300 - 400 

200 

400 

Coeplete 
peeling 

8 
300 

300 

300 

300 

300 

)400 

200 
>400 

400 

200 

>400 

300 

200 

>400 

300 

>400 
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Table 5.1. Continued 

1 

Titanius 
oxide 

2 

P6M5K5 

P18 

3 

Cold 

Hot 

Cold 

Hot 

4 

as-deposited 

2h. 968°C 

5h 15 tin 
968°C 

as-deposited 

2h, 968°C 

5h 15 «in 
'968°C 

as-deposited 

2h, 96B°C 

5h 15 tin 
968°C 

as-deposited 

2h, 96B°C 

5h 15 sin 
968°C 

5 

— 

2.82 

3.29 

— 

2.10 

4.20 

— 

2.54 

3.99 

— 

1.88 

3.43 

6 

2.75 

1.39 

0.59 

12.58 

9.73 

7.64 

3.35 

2.61 

0.79 

15.15 

9.85 

6.94 

7 

300 

100 

100 

200 

100 

100 - 200 

100 

100 

100 

100 

<100 

100 

8 

400 

300 

200 

>400 

200 

200 

300 

200 

200 

400 

100 

200 

atomic fraction of nitrogen in coatings on "cold" substrates is 

much higher than that in coatings on "hot" substrates. These data 

suggest this type of oxide coatings can hardly yield high 

diffusion-barrier properties in the case of the CVD process as 

well, because general regularities valid for diffusion of atoms of 

different light elements are alike. It can be stated also that 

adhesion of the oxide coatings to the substrates impaired after the 

annealing treatment, i.e. here the diffusion processes had an 
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unfavorable effect on adhesion. So, from the viewpoint of thermal 

stability, adhesion and, probably, diffusion- barrier properties, 

coatings whose composition is close to TiO are considered to be 

unpromising. 

The regularities found for the nitride coatings differ markedly 

from those established for the oxide coatings. First, the nitride 

coatings are of high thermal stability. However, we cannot rule out 

the possibility that the thermal stability was maintained thanks to 

nitrogen supplied to the coating from the gaseous phase. This 

problem needs further consideration. We conceive of this mechanism 

as unlikely. Second, it is seen that the annealing treatment 

improved adhesion of the nitride coatings. This fact can be 

attributed to lowering of stresses in the samples during annealing. 

In our opinion, another important point is that high adhesion are 

achieved both on thin coatings (about 0.1 |J.m) and much thicker 

coatings (2.5 |Am). Subsequently this will allow one to choose 

thickness of nitride coatings considering only the diffusion-

barrier properties of the coatings. 

5.3. Results obtained for the coatings produced by electron-

beam evaporation. 

The coatings produced by the electron-beam evaporation method have 

been examined in much less detail, because their characteristics 

proved to be unpromising for practical applications. The basic 

results are summarized in Table 5.2. As is seen from Table 5.2, the 

titanium- oxide coatings have a low thermal stability on both types 

of steels. This conclusion is confirmed also by the optical 

microscopic observations (Fig.5.2 shows that there are no oxide 

coating after the annealing treatment). One can see from Table 5.2 

that the carbide coatings on "cold" substrates are thermally 

unstable either. Thickness of the carbide coating on a "hot" 
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Table 5.2. 
Thermal s t a b i l i t y of n i t r i de and oxide coatings, 
the method of electron-beam evaporation. 

Coating 

Titaniui 
oxide 

Titaniua 
carbide 

Steel 

Р6И5К5 

P18 

Р6Н5Г.5 

Substrate 
teaperature 

Cold 

Hot 

Cold 

Hot 

Cold 

Hot 

Post depo
sition 
annealing 

as-deposited 

In, 971QC 
6h 17 « m 

971°C 
as-deposited 

lb, 97i°C 
6h 17 a m 

971°C 
as-deposited 
Ah 17 a m 
971°C 

as-deposited 
6h 1/ a m 

971°C 
as-deposited 

In, 97iQC 
6h 1/ain 

971°C 
as-deposited 

lh, 971°C 

6h 17ain 
971°C 

Atoaic density of light eleaent 
Oxigen 

17 2 10 at/ca 
5.11 

~ 

~ 

5.04 

1.81 

— 

5.11 

— 

5.04 

— 

7.70 

no data 

— 

7.70 

no data 

3.51 

at. I * 

— 

0.86 

0.86 

— 

— 

1.29 

— 

0.92 

~ 

0.86 

— 

~ 

2.7 
— 

— 

2.3 

Nitrogen 
1017at./ca2 

— 

2.93 

3.98 

— 

2.97 

4.14 

— 

3.98 

— 

3.64 

0.4 

4.76 

15.0 

0.4 

5.50 

16.0 

Carbon 
1017at./ca2 

— 

— 
— 

— 

— 

— 

— 

— 

— 

7.52 

4.55 

— 

7.52 

7.38 

7.46 

t - average concentration in the near-surface layer w0.2 ua thick. 
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substrate did not change during annealing. This distinction is 
probably due to saturation of the surface layers of steel with 
carbon during deposition. A point drawing one's attention is that 
annealing is accompanied by a strong doping of the coating with 
nitrogen and a decrease in the oxygen concentration of the coating. 
The optical microscopic data obtained for both deposition 
techniques are analogous. In all the cases (Figs 5.1 and 5.2) the 
microsections exhibit zones of weak etching near the steel surface 
and transition zones characterized by weakly etched components of 
the structure. Table 5.2 does not contain data on the P18 steel, 
because thin carbide coatings had peeled off the P18 steel in 
several hours after deposition. Taking into account the above 
results on thermal stability, we examined adhesion only of the 
carbide coatings deposited on "hot" substrates. This was done for 
the samples with the coating thickness of about 2.5 Цт. The 
corresponding samples were not annealed. For both steels the onset 
of peeling was observed at the load of 200 g, while complete 
peeling was noted at 300 g. So, our findings described in this 
section suggest that the oxide coatings whose composition is close 
to TiO show no promise as diffusion barrier layers for CVD of 
diamond.As far as the carbide layers are concerned, the obtained 
results do not permit drawing a definite conclusion. 

The present report on stage 2 does not contain a list of references 
as there was no special need in it. This is due to the specific 
features of the reading matter presented herein and a sufficiently 
detailed analysis of the literature data given in the report on 
stage 1. 
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Fig.5-1. 

The structure of the P6M5K5 steel with the coating. 

The method of electric-arc sputtering in gaseous atmosphere, 

"hot" substrate, post-deposition annealing 968° 5h 15min. 

a) - oxide, non-etched microsection, *100; b) - oxide, x200; 

c) - nitride, *400. 

1 - coating; 2 - zone of weak etching; 3 - transition zone. 
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Fig.5.2. 

The structure of the P6M5K5 steel with the coating. 

The method of electron-beam evaporation, "hot" substrate, post-

deposition annealing 971° 6h 17min, non-etched microsections. 

a) - oxide, *200; b) - carbide, x200; 

1 - epoxy composition; 2 - coating; 3 - steel. 
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Fig.5.3. 

The structure of the P6M5K5 steel with the coating. 
The method of electron-beam evaporation, "hot" substrate, post-
deposition annealing 971 6h 17min. 
a) - oxide. *200; b) - carbide, *200. 
1 - coating; 2 - zone of weak etching; 3 - transition zone. 
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6. Conclusions 

6.1. The coatings whose composition is close to TiO and TiOg 

produced using two different deposition techniques are unpromising 

for application as diffusion-barrier layers for the CVD process. 

This inference is primarily due to their low thermal stability. 

6.2. The titanium-carbide coatings produced by electron-beam 

evaporation onto "hot" substrates are characterized by an adequate 

adhesion. The number of carbon atoms in such coatings changes 

insignificantly during annealing, i.e. thermal stability of the 

coatings is sufficiently high in this sense. At the same time these 

coatings differ greatly from the stoichiometric TiC in their 

chemical composition. For this reason they are capable of absorbing 

large amounts of oxygen and nitrogen atoms. As a result, the 

coatings actually represent oxicarbides, carbonitrides, or more 

complicated compounds. At this stage it is impossible to draw an 

unambiguous conclusion about the outlooks for these coatings as 

diffusion barrier layers for CVD of diamond. 

6.3. In terms of thermal stability and adhesion properties the 

titanium-nitride coatings are deemed to be promising for deposition 

on tool steel prior to CVD of diamond. 

6.4. The chemical composition of the coatings and sample 

pretreatment conditions will be optimized at stage 3 of the 

contractual works. 
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Appendix. Description of the samples delivered to the customer 

1) Steel P18. Titanium-carbide coating 2.5 |i.m thick deposited by 
electron-beam evaporation. Deposition on a "hot" substrate - 2 pes. 

2) Steel P18. TiN coating 2.5 |im thick deposited by electric- arc 
evaporation in a gaseous atmosphere. Deposition on a "hot" substrate 
- 2 pes. 

3) Steel P18. TiN coating 2.5 |-Lm thick deposited by electric-arc 
evaporation in a gaseous atmosphere. Deposition on a "cold" substrate 
- 2 pes. 

4) Steel P18. TiN coating 2.5 H-m thick deposited by electric-arc 
evaporation in a gaseous atmosphere. Deposition on a "hot" substrate, 
annealing for 2 hours at t = 962 С in a helium flow - 1 pc. 

5) Steel P18. TiN coating 2.5 \Ua thick deposited by electric-arc 
evaporation in a gaseous atmosphere. Deposition on a "cold" substrate, 
annealing for 2 hours at t = 962 С in a helium flow - 1 pc. 

Ku^ 
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Project Title: Synthesis of Polycrystalline Diamond Films Using Super High 
Frequency Plasma Deposition 
Principal Investigator: Nikolai Samsonenko 
Dunbass Civil Engineering Institute 
Makeveka, Ukraine 
AM-7680 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Background: 

By controlling microstructural defect production the semiconductor properties 
of the diamond films can also be controlled. The ability to influence the electrical 
properties of diamond films has important implications for varistor and 
integrated circuit applications. This project will utilize the Institute's previous 
expertise in depositing and characterizing films grown using CVD to explore the 
properties of diamond films deposited by super-high-frequency plasma (SHFP) 
assisted CVD. This project is a non-profit research and development project 
between the Donbass Institute and Sandia National Laboratories. 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Prepare and submit an initial report reviewing the Institute's previous 
work on depositing and characterizing the microstructure and electrical 
properties of diamond films deposited using CVD. References to published 
work shall be included. 

2. Prepare and submit four (4) samples with diamond coatings grown by the 
Institute's conventional CVD process. The dimensions and type of substrates 
used for these samples will be agreed upon by the Contractor and Sandia within 
two (2) months of the beginning of the contract. The contractor shall also deliver 
a letter report summarizing initial X-ray diffraction, electron paramagnetic 
resonance, and electrical characterization results on the samples. 

3. Prepare a deliver a report describing the operation characteristics of the 
super-high-frequency plasma generator and how it will be used for experiments 
in CVD diamond growth. The report shall also include a brief summary of other 
experiments conducted with similar sources and describe the advantages of 
using super-high-frequency (SHF) excitation of the plasma as compared to 
normal mega-hertz frequency excitation. 



4. Prepare and deliver a final report on the microstructure, defects, and 
electrical properties of diamond films deposited using the SHF plasma assisted 
CVD method. Four (4) samples shall also be delivered to Sandia on substrates 
that are agreed upon by the Contractor and Sandia within 8 months of the 
beginning of the contract. 



REPORT AT TASK 1 OF THE CONTRACT AM - 7680 

1. INTRODUCTION. 
Questions of the synthesis new materials with the semiconductor 

properties for electronics and pursuit of the new properties of traditional 
semiconductor materials and insulators are actual for electronics. In [1] they 
consider that for semiconductor electronics it follow to select of the materials 
with high relation Debye's temperature to bandgap. This relation is a measure 
chemistry and temperatur stability them. These considerations arc leading to 
not large region of the period system of chemici elements: B, C. N. Al, Si. P. 
They are giving to such materials as boron, diamond, silicon, boron nitride, 
boron phosphide, aluminium nitride and silicon carbide, wich are 
semiconductors with high temperature of the melting. 

Therefore interest have growd to electron properties of the diamond 
since 1952 year, when they have rinded semiconductor diamonds with low 
resistivity (25-10s Q-cm). They have a hole electroconductivity. These crystals 
of the diamond have a name semiconductor diamonds. They are applying to 
type ГГЬ diamonds [2-4], 

Reserchers [5-7] axe drawing only a admixture mechanism for the 
explanation of the unusual properties type lib diamonds (low resistivity, 
special spectrums of the optical absorption, phosphorescence and other). 
However they are not able to explain many properties of the insulator 
diamonds and semiconductor diamonds only mixed with. There is not 
connection some optical elements.Therc is not comprehension of the cause 
polarisation effects in the diamonds. The energy of the acceptor centers in 
semiconductor diamonds not correspond to hydridgen model, 
photoconductivity of the type lib diamonds have not satisfactory explanation. 
In nature there is not semiconductor diamonds with n-type conductivity. 

Many researchers try to force the process of making electronic active 
elements of diamond. They consider that diamond is like usual 
semiconductors germanium and silicon in a formation of electronic properties. 



Houwever. it is more intricate in the case of diamond. First of all diamond is 

an insulator with the wide gap. Secondly, the formation of energy states in 

the bandgap by impurities occurs quite differently from usual semiconductors. 

Tludly, the hard diamond lattice does not most impurity atoms to occupy a 

substitutonal positions in diamond lattice sites. A substitution is possible with 

carbon nearest neaghbours boron and nitrogen only. 

So, the entering of nitrogen atoms into the diamond lattice is enough 

well studyd under electron spin resonance (ESR) investigations and optical 

ones [8-13]. The entering of impurity boron into the substitutional positions 

has been established in syntlietic diamonds also [7]. Impurity atoms of 

nitrogen forms the bulk states of to 4 eV in diamond, i.e. these are the ciss-

donors. There ara no any reliable data with respect to boron at the present 

time. The formation of boron energy states is imposed with other effects 

disguising the truth picture of energy spectrum. Above pointed out remarks 

make to return to study of an electronic properties of natural and synthetic 

diamonds and synthetic diamond films. One can to assume, that a progress in 

promotion of diamond into electronics will depends on undestanding of the 

forming electronic properties them. 

2.DEFECTS IN NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC DIAMONDS. 

IMPURITIES IN DIAMOND. A greate many impurities atoms (Al, 

iVtg, Si. Fe, Cr. Co and other) are found in natural diamonds. Mineralogical 

study shows that these elements can be include in diamond as constituent 

components of inclusions (olivin, pirope, garnet,...) [14]. 

It has been determined by experiment that nitrogen (N) and boron (B) 

atoms, nearest neighbours to carbon (C), are included in diamond as 

impurities [7,8]. However, according to Schottky [15], in wide band gap 

insulator donor impurities form depth levels near edge of valence band - "ciss 

donors". Acceptor impurities form levels near to the middle of the bandgap, 

probably. Therefore influence of the impurities on electrical properties of 

diamond is weak. Tliis scheme is distmguishing from one forming shallow 

levels in traditional semiconductors (Ge,Si,...). 
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POINT DEFECTS IN A CRYSTAL LATTICE. These are vacancies 
are found by ESR method at a light excitement with ease, according to 
Beldwin [16]. According to our datas on natural diamonds vacancies are less 
then 1012 cm-3 in number. 

DISLOCATIONS. ENTERGRATNE DISLOCATION BOARDERS 
OTYPE Ic AND ПЪ DIAMONDS). All diamond types containe a great many 
streich defects - these are plate segregates with outline borderings by partial 
dislocations, dislocations of different types and dislocation boarders in mosaic 
diamonds [17,18]. As a rule, the dislocations cause displacements of a great 
many carbon atoms (> 1020 cm-3) from their equilibrium position. Diamonds, 
plastically deformed in natural conditions are of a great importance for 
understsnding electronic properties. These are type ПЬ [19] and Ic [20,21] 
diamonds. The natural plastic deformation of type П diamonds results in a 
crystal mosaic. Borders between mosaic blocks consist of dislocation row (type 
lib diamonds). The natural plastic deformation of type I diamonds result in a 
block form - in this case the plastic deformation is dificult because a presence 
of platelets, stoping one. Therefore type Ic structural defects are more 
complicated. 

According to Shockley [22], dislocations in Ge and Si form dislocation 
acceptor centers, thet determine hole conductivity. Semiconductors type ПЬ 
and Ic diamonds have hole conductivity only [23]. 

3.ELECTRON SPIN\ RESONANCE ON DEFECTS IN DIAMOND. 
ESR ON IMPURITY NITROGEN Ш DIAMOND. Investigations of 

impurity nitrogen in natural and synthetic diamond had been devoted by 
many works [8-13]. One with optical researches have been established that 
main nitrogen entering form is nitrogen atom pairs placed in neighbour lattice 
sites in type lb diamond. Paramagnetic nitrogen causes yellow colour of 
natural and synthetic diamonds. 

ESR IN TYPE Ic AND lib DIAMONDS. The plastic deformation 
forms line defects - dislocation. These defects in them cores have broken 
carbon bonds with unpaired electron spins that cause electron paramagnetic 
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resonance absorption [21. 24]. This electron spin resonance signal is like 
ESR on diamond surface [25,26]. It increases also with plastic deformations 
intensity of crystals. Type lib diamonds have a similar ESR spectrum [27]. 
These diamonds was plastic deformation in natural conditions [19]. 

ESR IN NATURAL TYPE Па AND SINTHETIC DIAMONDS 
PLASTICALLY DEFORMED IN LABORATORY. The plastic deformation 
have been carried out in a high pressure chamber at T — 1500 С and total 
pressure 50 kbar by pressing of small diamond crystals into sample surfaces. 
After the deformation the ESR spectrum have been found in type Па 
diamonds similar to type ПЬ and Ic one [28]. 

The experiments with synthetic diamonds have been carred out as 
follows. During the sintliesis process Al has been introduced to connect 
nitrogen and decrease paramagnetic nitrogen and number. Nitrogen 
concentration has been decreased by two powers in magnitude. Wide lines of 
ESR spectrum of the paramagnetic nitrogen becomes 0,3 Oe.Then the 
samples have been deformed plastically at the same conditions as natural type 
П diamonds. 

The ESR spectrum has been got with parameters similar to type ПЬ 
and Ic ones [24]. 

ESR IN SYNTHETIC DIAMOND FILMS. The ESR spestrum with to 
similar parameters has been found in epitaxial diamond film got in Spitcyn's 
laboratory. A diamond film mosaic have been caused by growth conditions 
[29]. Dislocation intergrain boundaries have caused resonance absorption too. 

More compound spectrum from broken bonds on dislocations have 
been got and studied for polycrystaJQine films in our laboratory [30,31]. 

4.0PTICAL ABSORPTION IN DIAMONDS WITH DEFECTS. 
OPTICAL ABSORBTION IN VISIBLE REGION SPECTRUM IN 

TYPE I, Па, Ic DIAMONDS. How does the plastic deformation influence on 
optical absorbtion spestrums ? We have made a comparison the spectrum of 
the absorbtion of the type I, type Ic and type Па diamonds in visible region. 
Nitrogen displaces the border of fundamental absorbtion band to long wave 
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range. The plastic deformation in natural and in laboratory [31] remove the 
border of fundamental absorbtion band to long wave range too. And plastic 
deformation decreas of transmition bands in range about 400 nm and 500 -
600 nm [32,33]. 

INFRARED SPECTRUM OF THE ABSORBTION IN PLASTIC 
DEFORMED DIAMONDS. Type Ic diamonds have bands of the absorbtion 
that are connected with nitrogen (7,8 um; 8,3 um; 9Л urn; 20.8 um) and 
bands that was appcured after plastic deformation in natural conditions [21] at 
wave lengthes: 2,43 um; 3,40 um; 3,56 um; 4,10 um; 6,00 um. There are not 
nitrogen bands in type lib diamonds, but there are bands at wave lengthes 
1,83 um; 2,43 um; 3.40 um; 3,40 jim; 3,56 urn; 4,07 um; 6,00 um [34]. 

These studies shous that general bands of the absorbtion for both type 
diamonds are not connected with admixture. They are stipulated with the 
complex defects that arise in diamonds at plastic deformation. 

5.PHOTOCONDUCTrvrTY IN DIAMOND WITH DEFECTS. 
There is a direct connection between absorbtion and photoconductivity 

spectrum. 
PHOTOCONDUCTIVITY IN TYPE Ic AND lib DIAMONDS. The 

comparing the conduction spectrum of the type Ic diamond with one of the 
type I and Ha diamond allows to define new maximums ai i s 500 nm. 
X « 640 nm and Я я 890 nm [33]. 

For mosaic type [lb diamonds photoconduction spectrum gives 
maximum at я « 640 nm and Я к 890 nm in visible longwave range too [34]. 
These maximums are common with type Ic diamond one. 

PHOTOCONDUCTION IN NATURAL TYPE Па DIAMONDS 
AFTER DEFORMATION IN LABORATORY CONDITIONS. Type Па 
diamonds have not any maximums of the photoconduction in wave range 
from 400 ran to 1000 urn. In deformation process formed defects are caused 
photoconduction maximum at Я я 640 nm, which have saw in type Ic and 
Hb diamonds [28]. 
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PHOTOCONDUCTION IN THE SYNTHETIC DIAMOND FILMS. 
We have discovered that epitaxial diamond films have a mosaic structure wich 
is like structure type lib diamond. For the first time we have discovered too 
maximum at Я я 640 nm in diamond epitaxial films [35]. It increases with 
film thickness. In indicates the existence of crystal lattice defects arised in 
plastic deformation process or growth. We consider they are dislocations. 
Later we have discovered the same spectrum of the photoconductivity in the 
polycrystalline diamond films, but with less intensity [36]. 

6.ELECTRICAL CONDUCTION IN DIAMOND. 
INSULATING DIAMONDS. Champion [2] noted that ideal pure and 

perfect sample with As я 5,5 eV would have resistivity about 70 Q-cm. Really 
both natural and synthetic diamonds show p » 1012 - 1015 Q-cm. Such 
magnitude p corresponds to band gap wide of Де я 2,0 - 2,5 eV. The 
temperature dependences of a on 1/T for type Па diamonds are levels £5 я 
2,0 - 2,5 eV [33]. What determines diamond electrical properties ? 

PLASTIC DEFORMED DIAMONDS. In plastic deformed type Ic and 
ПЬ diamonds the new level appears £3 я 0,4 -0,7 eV [4,21]. The lower 
diamond resistivity, the broader temperature range in wich electrical 
conduction defines the levels 0.4-0.7 eV. 

THE LABORATORY PLASTIC DEFORMATION DIAMONDS. The 
laboratory plastic deformation forming dislocation of type Па diamonds, have 
led to the appearing of the 0,4 -0,7 eV level [28]. 

THE SYNTHETIC DIAMONDS FILMS. In the syntetic diamonds 
films having growth defects such as dislocations, levels at 0,4 -0,7 eV have 
been revealed too [33]. 

7. SUBBAND STRUCTURE OF DIAMOND. 
So, dislocations are mainly defects at a plastic deformation. Moreover 

there are partial dislocations along an outline of platelet segregations in type I 
diamonds. A dislocation core is of great interest for electronics. The 
disturbance of periodicity at the plane perpendiculared to dislocation axis. 
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Shokly [37] predicted that dislocations having edge component have to make 
acceptor levels and p - type conduction. 

Bonch - Brujevich [38] proved theoretically the existence of dislocation 
bands of energy in a semiconductor bandgap. A movement of electrical charge 
carrier along the dislocation bands is possible. 

We have used by the experience of Messmer and Watkins [39], who 
proposed the MO LKAO method for a finding of electron energy spectrum in 
diamond with impurity nitrogen. 

For solving similar task for diamond we have taken the carbon claster 
consisting of 34 atoms with 60 degrees dislocation. The calculation results 
have showed that the electron spectrum in the diamond claster with the 
dislocation differs from silicium one. In diamond the dislocation lead to a split 
off permitted energy bands : two Dislocation Filled Bands (DFB) and two 
Dislocation Empty Bands (DEB). Dislocation Acceptor Levels (DAL) have 
position between I DFB and I DEB. So, we consider that transitions from I 
DFB to DAL stipulat the electrical conduction dependence on temperature 
(with activation energy S3 » 0,4 -0,7 eV ). Transitions from valency band to 
DAL give a photoconductivity of the plastic deformed diamonds at Я« 
0,64 jim (energy about 2 eV) and transitions from П DFB to DAL give a 
photoconductivity at X « 0,89 um (energy about 1,4 eV) [40]. 

The concentration of the dislocation ESR centers forming the 
dislocation acceptor levels is equal to 1013 - 1018 cm-3. They have just to form 
the electronic properties of diamond. 

We have used intensive plastic deformation and have got a high 
conductivity ( ~ 10~3 - 10-2 Or1 • cm-1 ) in insulating diamonds [41]. 

Dislocations and dislocation structures in diamonds are key for the 
understanding of the electronic process in diamond crystalls. 

Our discovery of the forming properties of the diamonds and 
achievement in the technology of the synthesies diamond films will be real 
progress for the applications of the diamond in the electronics. 
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8.ESR - DIAGNOSTICS FOR OPTIMISATION OF 

DEPOSITION PROCESSES OF DIAMOND FILMS. 

The necessity of optimization of deposition processes of diamond films 

requires the development of new diagnostics methods of their structure and 

properties along with traditional ones. We have used new method of ESR-

diagnostics of DF which allows, according to orientation dependence of 

characteristic points of complex ESR absorption spectral line, to detrrnine 

both the parameters of anisotropic paramagnetic centres and the parameters 

of DF defect structure themselves. 

We obtained following data on structure of paramagnetic centres [42] : 

1. Studied paramagnetic centres, which stipulate resonance ESR -

absorption, are unpaired electrons on broken bonds of carbon atoms, 

orientated along to direction [111]. The values gn and gj. have been 

calculated. £ЩШ] =(2,0033 ± 0,0005 ), g j . [ n i ] = (2,0025 ± 0,0005 ). 
2.According to results of experimental orientation dependence of the 

spectrum line for diamond film, we calculated the line's width ESR absorbtion 
in a single crystallite ЛН=(2,8 ± 0,2) G. 

Wc obtained the following data about real structure of diamond film 
itself: 

1. It is established, that studted sample of diamond film being by 
panialy-orientcd system of paramagnetic centres is the new object for ESR 
investigations, which differs by ESR line shape both from monocrystalline and 
polycrystalline objects (powder type). 

2. Comparison of experimental data with results of phenomenological 
theory of ESR spectrum line shapes in partialy-oricnted films shows, that 
studied sample has cone-like space distribution of symmetry axes of 
anisotropic paramagnetic centres. The altitude of this cone is the normal n to 
the film surfcce, and the angle between the normal and the generating line of 
the cone x is (8 ± 2)°. The direction of this line represets maximum deflection 
of axes fi of primary orientation of anisotropic paramagnetic centres from the 
normal. The angle x characterizes, respectively, the nutation disorientation of 
symmetry axes of paramagnetic centres in various crystallites. 
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3. According to results of azimuthal orientation dependeces, we can 

determine the degree of structure's anisotropy in the plane of film. 

10.PERSPECT1VE OF THE SYNTHESIS OF THE DIAMOND 

FILMS FROM SHF-PLASMA. 

There are various methods of the synthesis of the diamond films : hot 

filament activation plasma, plasma of the arcdischarge on direct current, 

plasma of the smouldering dicharge at the radiofrequency stimulation and 

other. But methode of the synthesis diamond film from superhigh frequency 

(SHF) plasma - is perspective [43,44]. 

Among modern sources SHF - plasma one using of the principe 

electron - cyclotron resonance (ECR) has very good perspective. It gives 

dense plasma (concentration of the electrons n £ 1012 cm."3 ) at low pressure 

of the gas ( 10"1 - 105 Pa). "Hot" electrons almost fully ionize of the neutral 

gas, and "cold" ions of the gas assisting to deposition of the products of the 

plasma chemical reactions. 

Magnet insalation of the plasma from walls of the reaction camera and 

absence of the electrodes ability make of the superclean deposition materials. 

En ECR - source of the plasma there is possibility operate with degree 

of the ionize of the atoms of the gas in magnet catch. This important 

significance for synthesis of the diamond films. 

ECR-sourccs of the plasma may form thing films on the substrute with 

low temperature. And films have high quality. Besides diamond films take less 

hidrigcn atoms than by other methods. Method with SHF plasma allows also 

make hcterostructurcs of the diamond with other semiconductors that have 

low temperature of the melting. This method allows carry out ion cleaning 

surface of a substratums in united technology cycle, polish and exact treat 

surface of a diamond films and manufactures of the microelectronics. 

SHF plasma allows to make thing films of the dielectrics 

semiconductors and metals. 

Many scientists are studying properties of the diamond films that they 

make from SHF plasma. A review [43] is very solid. Outhors consider that 
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method of synthesis of the diamond films from SHF - plasma is perspective 
for manufacturing of the diamond electronics elements. They noted that this 
method allows to have gomoepitaxial good qualite layers of the diamond. It 
allows also bring DF boron atoms for creation acceptor centres. But a 
solution of the atoms P, Li, Na in diamonds is very low. It was not still had 
in diamond electroconductivity type n. They have had maximum rates of the 
growth DF at 975 C, but homoepitaxial DF the best quality were had at 
temperature 850 - 900 C. The most perfect DF were had on diamond surface 
(100). SHF - plasma method allows also to use technology processes of the 
microelectronics at the making electronics devices. 

So today we have next problems: 
1.Problems of the doping of the diamond. 
2.Problem of semiconductor diamonds with n - type 
electroconductivity. 
З.РгоЫет of the growth perfect DF on strange substratums. 
4. Problem of the electroconductivity diamond mechanisms. 
We believe to solve these problems we must carry out complex 

experimental and theoretical stuyes of the synthesis DF and our conception of 
the forming electronic properties of the diamond with linear structure defects. 
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Abstract 

The report describes a low-energy, high-current electron beam source designed for modi

fication of the properties of material surface layers, that has no analog in perfomance. The 

use of a plasma-anode electron gun, special designed cathodes, a bipolar pulsed acceleration 

voltage, and a guide magnetic field has made it possible to produce 10-30 keV, up to 20 

J/crr r , wide-aperture electron beams of duration up to 5 x l 0 ~ 6 s with the reproducibility and 

uniformity high enough for technological applications. 

The results of the application of such beams for surface hardening of steels, improvement 

of the tribotechnical characteristics of friction pairs, and for increasing the durability of cutting 

tools including those with nitride coverings. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Low-energy (10-30 keV); high-current electron beams (LEHCEBs) are of significant interest for the 

modification of the properties of material surface layers by pulsed heating. In the process of such 

thermal processing, annealing, hardening, amorphyzation, melt ing, mixing of the f i lm and substrate 

components, and evaporation may occur to result in the appearance of new properties of the surface. 

In the mid 70-s, f i rst accounts appeared that pulsed electron beams were used for surface 

hardening and annealing of metallic materials [ 1 , 2] as well as for annealing of the implanted layers of 

semiconducting materials [3]. It could be anticipated that LEHCEBs will have become an alternative 

to laser beams owing to the more efficient conversion coefficient of the stored energy into the 

beam energy, the more intense absorption of the beam energy and the better controllabil ity of its 

parameters. However, i t has appeared that the production of wide-aperture LEHCEBs showing the 

cross-sectional uniformity and reproducibility high enough for technological purposes is a complicated 

problem. The minor advances in solving this problem attained up to now hindered the use of 

LEHCEBs in technology. 



2 A low-energy high-current electron beam source 

(LEHCEB) 

2.1 LEHCEB generation in explosive-emission-cathode plasma-filled 

diodes 

Conventionally, LEHCEBs were produced in direct-action vacuum diodes with explosive-emission 

cathodes [4, 5]. These diodes are distinguished by their simple design and power supply. The 

specimen to be irradiated may be mounted on the anode (serve as an anode) or on a collector 

placed at the end of the drift channel (Fig. 1). Despite certain progress in the application of 

these diodes for the surface modification of materials, their use for technological purposes remains 

questionable because of some disadvantages inherent in this type of diode. In such diodes, the 

beam duration is typically no longer than 10~7 s, as it is limited by the time needed for the diode 

acceleration gap (dk-a « 1-2 mm) to be closed by the cathode and anode plasmas expanding to 

meet each other at a velocity of (2-3) x lO 6 cm/s [5, 6]. Besides, the electron beams formed in 

direct-action diodes suffer from significant local nonuniformities which reflects the distribution of 

emission sites over the cathode surface [6]. 

Figure 1: LEHCEB production in a vacuum diode [5]: 1 - explosive-emission cathode; 2 - grid anode; 

3 - collector; 4 - vacuum chamber; 5 - solenoid. 

Increasing the LEHCEB duration to и 10 - 6 s makes it possible to solve the same problems of 

material modification and, at the same time, to substantially improve the uniformity of the energy 
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density distribution over the beam cross section. 

The beam duration could be increased by proportionally increasing the length of the diode 

acceleration gap. This way is, however, unacceptable, as it requires that the accelerating voltage be 

proportionally increased to sustain a high ( « 5х105 V/cm) electric field at the cathode necessary 

to efficiently initiate explosive electron emission [6]. 

Promising for the creation of high electric fields at the cathode and the production of high-

perveance electron beams are plasma-filled diodes. The authors of Ref.[7] were first to describe 

a high-current electron gun where the electron beam was formed in the double layer between the 

explosive-emission-produced cathode plasma and the preliminarily produced anode plasma, passed 

through the anode hole and got on the collector. With an accelerating voltage of « 100 kV, an 

electron beam of duration RS 1 . 6 X 1 0 " 6 s and current up to 40 kA was produced. The beam was 

highly nonuniform because of strong compression by the self magnetic field. It was used for the 

production of high-power X-ray flashes. 

We have carried out a series of studies [8-11] which have allowed us to refine the mechanism 

for the formation of an LEHCEB in a plasma-filled diode (including with a guide magnetic field), 

and extend the accelerating voltage range toward lower values (U « 10-30 kV) which makes the 

electron source X-radiation safe. 

The mechanism of the LEHCEB generation in a plasma-filled diode seems to be as follows: 

The anode plasma (AP) produced by spark sources placed in a circle around the hole in the anode 

electrode fills the acceleration gap (diode) and the drift space (Fig. 2). The AP density is generally 

not high (n p « 1011-1012 cm - 3 ) and the temperature is not in excess of 1-5 eV. Nevertheless, the 

AP conductivity is high enough for the plasma to acquire the potential of the anode. Once the 

diode has been filled with plasma (generally in 1-4 fj.s), an accelerating voltage pulse is applied to 

the cathode and the electric field is concentrated within the near-cathode layer of ion space charge, 

whose thickness is much smaller than the cathode-anode distance. It should be noted that in order 

to stably initiate explosive electron emission uniform throughout the cathode surface with U « 

20-30 kV and np « 10 n -10 1 2 c m - 3 , we had to take some special measures [10] (application of a 

prepulse to the cathode, resistive decoupling in the cathode, etc.). 

Once explosive emission has been initiated at the cathode and the cathode plasma has formed, 

the accelerating voltage is concentrated across the double layer between the cathode and anode 

plasmas. The electrons emitted by the cathode plasma are accelerated in the double layer and, 
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Figure 2: LEHCEB production in a plasma-filled diode [10]: 1- explosive-emission cathode; 2 - anode 

unit with spark plasma sources; 3- collector; 4- vacuum chamber; 5 - solenoid; 6 - cathode plasma; 

7- anode plasma. 

having passed through the anode electrode hole, get on the collector. The neutralization of the 

beam space charge by the AP ions sharply increases the electron flow perveance as compared to the 

vacuum systems for LEHCEB production and transportation. This allows the beam to be transported 

to much larger distances, which improves its uniformity and reduces the amount of the cathode and 

anode erosion products getting on the target. With no guide magnetic field Hz, the creation of 

a quasi-homogeneous AP column is hampered since the AP is injected predominantly transverse 

to the field lines. Nevertheless, our investigations [8-11] have demonstrated that for Hz < 5 kOe 

it is possible to obtain a satisfactorily uniform AP density distribution and hence workable beam 

parameters. Given below is a description of the LEHCEB source we had created, that was used to 

modify the surface layers of materials and articles. 

2.2 LEHCEB source design and operation 

A block diagram of the electron source is given in Fig. 3. Cathode 1 is made of an array of resistors 

consisting of a graphite base and a ceramic envelope [10]. Also used was another type of cathode, 

a graphite disk covered with a clothlike velvet. The emitting area of the cathode was 5-6 cm in 

diameter. Anode 2 is made of stainless steel and represents a diaphragm having in its center a hole 

of diameter 6-7 cm which serves to permit the passage of the beam. The diode acceleration gap 
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Fig.3. Block-diagram of the electron source. 1 - cathode; 2 - anode; 3 - plasma spark sources; 
4 - collector; 5 - solenoid; 6 - vacuum chamber; 7 - control unit; 8 - solenoid power supply 
unit; 9 - trigger unit; 10 - pulse generator; 11 - cathode plasma; 12 - double layer; 13 - anode 
plasma; 14 - Rogovsky coil; Rl, R2 - voltage monitor. 



can be made 1.5-4 cm long. Behind the anode 2, plasma sources 3 are placed around the hole. 

Each plasma sourse consists of a resistor with its end grinded out to the graphite base. Plasma was 

generated as a result of a flashover along the surface of the resistor ceramic envelope, which went 

over into an arc discharge. Thus, the anode plasma mainly contains carbon ions. The electron beam 

was transported through the anode plasma to collector 4 placed at a distance of 5-20 cm from the 

plasma sources. The collector also serves as a holder for the article under treatment. To prevent 

the electron beam from pinching, an applied magnetic field up to 0.3 T is used, which is created by 

solenoid 5 placed outside vacuum chamber 6. 

Initially, a trigger pulse from control unit 7 is applied to solenoid power supply 8. In 4 .5x l0~ 3 s, 

when the magnetic field reaches its maximum, a trigger pulse from unit 7 is applied to two-channel 

ignition unit 9. An aperiodic current pulse of amplitude 2-5 kA and duration 5 x l 0 ~ 6 s is applied 

from the first channel of unit 9 to the plasma sources. Then, with a delay of (1-3) xlO""6 s, an 

iginting pulse is applied from the second channel of unit 9 to high-voltage pulse generator 10. The 

generator produced a pulse of special form, consisting of a short positive prepulse and a negative 

main accelerating voltage pulse. The generator capacitance was (0.4-1.2)xlO - 6 F. The use of a 

prepulse in combination with the above-described types of cathode and external guide magnetic field 

makes it possible to produce uniform electron beams at an accelerating voltage of PZ 10 kV [8-11]. 

The diode voltage was measured by a resistive voltage divider. A Rogowski coil was used to 

measure the diode current and the collector current. The energy density distribution over the beam 

cross section was measured using a sectioned calorimeter based on calibrated thermal resistors of 

the KMT-17 type. The beam autographs were taken on titanium and stainless-steel foils. 

Figure 4 gives typical waveforms of diode voltage Vj. , diode current Id , and collector current 

h . The high-current diodes has the feature that the electrons in the beam produced show a 

continuous energy spectrum ranging from a maximum corresponding to the accelerating voltage 

peak to zero. This feature should be taken into account in analyzing the thermal conditions in the 

surface layers of the treated material. The thermal conditions can be varied in a wider range than 

it is possible with pulsed laser or ion beams by varying the pulse peak electron energy and duration. 

By varying the np profile, the cathode shape, and the guide magnetic field configuration, we were 

able to attain a satisfactorily uniform energy density distribution over the beam cross section. A 

typical cross-sectional energy density distribution obtained with the use of a sectioned calorimeter is 

given in Fig. 5. The beam autographs on foils represent uniformly molten-ofF circular regions whose 
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diameter corresponds to the beam diameter. The back side of the foil shows no visible changes. 

This is evidence that the LEHCEBs is a surface energy source. 

The efficiency of conversion of the energy stored in the pulse generator into the beam energy 

was about 30-40%. 

2.3 Comparison of the LEHCEB source with its analogs 

Table 1: parameters of devices for pulsed electron-beam thermal treatment of materials. 

Parameters of devices 

Capacitor charge volt

age, kV 

Beam current, кА 

Pulse duration, /xs 

Maximum beam en

ergy, J 

Beam cross section, 

cm2 

Acceleration gap 

length, cm 

Distance from anode 

to collector, cm 

[4] 

Type 1 

5-300 

1-40 

0.08 

300 

5-100 

0.1-0.2 

<1 

Type 2 

5-100 

1-10 

0.06 

20 

5-25 

0.1-0.2 

< 1 

[12] 

10-50 

1-6 

0.05 

20 

1-25 

0.1-0.2 

<1 

[13] 

30-200 

3-15 

0.05-0.2 

100 

5-15 

0.1-0.4 

<2 

Our source 

10-40 

5-15 

0.2-5 

200 

5-40 

1.5-4 

5-20 

Table 1 lists the characterictics of the known electron sources for pulsed electron-beam thermal 

treatment of material surface layers and the source described above. 

A comparison of these data shows that the described electron source offers the following advan

tages: 

(1) the capability of producing LEHCEBs of long duration; 

(2) radiation safety; 

(3) simple high-voltage pulsed equipment and technology; 

(4) the possibility to place the article under treatment at a significant distance from the anode. 
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For the two-year-long service of the source more than 2 x l 0 5 shots have been performed with 

no serious failures that would require labor and time consuming repairs. The source is simple to 

operate and needs a vacuum as low as 10"4 Torr. Photographs of the entire setup are given in 

Fig. 6. 

Figure 6: The LEHCEBs source. 

3 Surface hardening and improvement of the tribotech-

nical properties of steels and alloys t reated by LEHCEB 

The surface condition determines many of the physical, chemical and mechanical properties of a 

material. For instance, the destruction of a workpiece in the process of service starts more often 

from its surface due to corrosion, wear, fatigue cracking, etc. Therefore, one of the urgent problems 

in material science and technology is purposeful modification of material surface layers. 

As mentioned above, a highly efficient means for this modification is offered by low-energy, 

high-current electron beams. This section will describe the principal features and the qualitative 

mechanism for the formation of the hardened layers in LEHCEB irradiated steels. Some prelimi

nary results indicating the promise of using LEHCEBs for surface treatment of articles and tools, 
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namely for hardening steel or alloy-made articles, including the improvement of the tribotechnical 

characteristics of friction couples, and for increasing the strength of cutting tools. 

3.1 Peculiarities of the formation of hardened layers in LEHCEB 

irradiated carbon steels 

It has been shown [14-21] that in the surface layer of a metallic material exposured to an LEHCEB 

a zone with modified physical, chemical, and mechanical properties is formed. The changes in the 

structure and phase state and in the mechanical properties of the material in the depth of the affected 

zone are related to the fast (up to about 109 K/s) heating of the surface layer up to the melting 

point and over and to its subsequent fast (up to about 109 K/s) cooling through heat conduction 

as well as to the generation and propagation of a stress wave appearing due to thermoplasticity 

[18, 22]. Adjacent to the surface is a heat affected zone (HAZ) which is formed mainly due to high 

temperatures. Beyond the HAZ, a substantial part is played by the deformation processes caused 

by the propagating stress wave. By varying the LEHCEB parameters, it is possible to vary the 

contribution of each factor to the total hardening effect and thus functionally grade the material 

structure and properties. 

Temperature calculations and experiments have shown that the most interesting for applications 

are LEHCEBs of duration rp RJ 10"6 s and power density 106-107 W/cm 2 . For тр < 10"7 s, the 

stress wave amplitude becomes substantially higher, which increases the probability of destruction 

for brittle and high-strength materials, such as semiconductors and hardened steels. For тр > 10~5 s, 

on the contrary, the probability of the formation of high-strength metastable structures decreases 

due to a decrease in the rates of heating and cooling of the surface layer. It should also be noted 

that in fact no studies on surface modification were performed with laser and ion beams having 

parameters close to those of LEHCEBs, which is related to the fact that no sources of such beams 

with the required parameters are available [23, 24]. 

3.1.1 In-depth variation of the microhardness in the affected zone 

Detailed measurements of in-depth microhardness # д profiles have made it possible to reveal some 

regularities which we consider on the example of steel 45 irradiated with an LEHCEB with rv w 0.8 

V" [17]. 

1. Upon irradiation of a preliminarily quenched steel having the structure of martensite, a 
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hardened zone of thickness up to 250-300 fim with two pronounced maxima of microhardness H™ 

is formed in the surface layer (Fig. 7). In this hardened zone four characteristic regions can be 

distinguished. The first region adjacent to the surface is in fact a HAZ. In regions II and IV, the 

microhardness H™ reaches abnormally high values ( и 1600 kg/mm2). The microhardness in region 

III is close to or somewhat higher than the original microhardness of the material. 

Нд, k g / m m 2 

E/x, k g / m m 

1600-

1200 

800-i 

4 0 0 

2 3 4 W, J / c m 2 

50 100 150 200 X./zm 

Figure 7: In-depth distribution of microhardness for a pre-hardened steel 45 specimen irradiated by 

an LEHCEB with rp = 0.7 fis, E, = 2.5 J/cm2 (1 - N = 1, 2 - N = 300; inset - the maximum 

microhardness in region II as a function of energy density for N = 300. 

2. As the number of shots N is increased, the degree of hardening increases with the highest 

rate of increase in the region of the second maximum (see Fig. 7). 

3. Increasing the pulse interval decreases the maximum values of microhardness in regions II and 

IV and causes these regions to shift into the bulk of the target (Fig. 8). 

4. With increasing energy density the run of the curves Я д (х ) does not change. In this case 

the maximum Я™ values initially increase reaching a maximum of about 1700 kg/mm2 at E„ = 2.5 

J/cm2 and then decrease (see Fig. 7, the inset). Examination of the surface state has shown that 

the Я™ maximum is achieved in the mode where the surface was initially molten off. 

5. As the tempering temperature for a preliminary quenched steel is increased, the hardening 

retains its nonmonotonic character but the degree of hardening decreases. LEHCEB irradiation of 

an unquenched steel results in only a slight increase in microhardness ( Я д = 300-400 kg/mm2) at 

a depth of about 30 ^ m . 

As the pulse duration was incresed to 5 /zs, the run of the curves Я м ( г ) remained unchanged; 
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Figure 8: In-depth distribution of microhardnessfor a as-hardened steel 45 samples irradiated by an 

LEHCEB at different intervals between pulses: A t = б (1); 15 (2) и 60 s (3); (rp = 0.7 (is, Ea = 

2.5 J/cm2 , N = 200). 

however, the microhardness maxima shifted into the specimen bulk and the degree of hardening 

decreased in all regions. As a contrast, in the subsurface layer whose thickness increased from 10 

to 20 fim with increasing rp the microhardness was found to reduce compared to its initial value, 

that is martensite tempering took place. 

Upon LEHCEB irradiation of alloyed steels (ШХ15, X12M, P6M5 types and other), most of the 

above regularities retain; the structures with an abnormally high microhardness produced therewith 

are more resistive to wear and tempering compared to carbon steels. 

3.1.2 Substructural changes and the mechanism of steel hardening 

As shown in Sec. 3.1.1, LEHCEB irradiation hardens most efficiently preliminary quenched steels 

having the structure of martensite. An investigation of the structure and phase state of the affected 

zone in steel 45 irradiated in the mode with initial melt off of the surface (0.8 fxs, 2.5 J/cm2) [19, 20] 

has shown that the HAZ has a thickness of about 10 /zm. This zone consists of three characteristic 

layers; the first one of thickness и 0.2 / ш has been formed as a result of superfast ( « 109 K/s) 

quenching from melt. This layer has a nanocrystaliine structure (grain size 30-100 nm) and consists 

off 7- and a- phases. The absence of martensite crystals in this layer is related to the fact that the 

grain size is smaller than the critical size (ss 10"4 cm) required for martensite to nucleate [25]. It 

should be noted that a similar nanocrystaliine structure is formed in the surface layer of 0-1-type 
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tool steel (USA), preliminarily quenched from melt, on irradiation with an intense ion beam [26]. 

'inft.. 
Figure 9: The ТЕМ dark-field image in reflex [110] a-Fe of presurface layer of steel 45, quenched 

from the melt(rp = 0.8 /xs, E, = 2.5 J/cm2). 

Beyond the HAZ, the structural and phase changes are entirely determined by the interaction of 

the bipolar stress wave with the material. Layer-by-layer electron microscopy [18, 20] has shown that 

in regions II, III, and IV (see Fig. 7) substantial changes in the defect structure of the martensite 

phase take place. 

In the region of the first maximum, an increased dislocation density, twinning and fragmentation 

of martencite crystals, and enhanced remote stress fields a re observed. Evaluation of the contribution 

of each of these factors to the net hardening effects [20] has shown that the main contribution is 

from the substructural hardening due to the formation of small-angle fragment boundaries and lath 

martensite crystals. The formation of a highly fragmented and highly defected structure may in turn 

lead to a redistribution of carbon atoms between the bulk and the boundaries of the fragment. As a 

result, the carbon concentration in the defective sites may occur to be sufficient for the formation of 

cementite. The extra hardening of the modified layer may result from the accumulation of abnormally 

large anisotropic deformation caused by a multiple action of the stress wave which provides in fact 

a reversed loading of duration about 10"6 s. These factors are just responsible for the formation of 

regions with an abnormally high microhardness. 
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3.2 Modification of the tribotechnical characteristics of steels and 

alloys 

Tribotechnics covers a set of problems concerned with friction and wear. In practice, resistance to 

wear is more important than hardness, and the former is not always determined unambiguously by 

the latter. To elucidate the effect of irradiation on the tribotechnicai characteristics, metal-metal 

[27] and metal-polymer [28] friction couples conventionally used in cryogenic vacuum pumps were 

chosen. 

3.2.1 Surface hardening and modification of the tribotechnical characteristics of 

the type HIX15 steel 

Specimens of the type ШХ15 steel ( 1 % C, 1.5% Cr) of size 2 x 8 x 8 mm with an HRC hardness 

of 58-60 were irradiated with an LEHCEB having the parameters as follows: pulse duration тр = 

0.15-0.8 fis, average electron energy 10-20 keV, energy density Es — 0.6 J/cm2 , and number of 

pulses N = 200-300. For every fixed pulse duration, the energy density corresponded to an initially 

molten-off surface. As a result of the cyclic beam action, a hardened zone similar to that observed 

in the steel 45 specimens was formed (see Subsec. 3.1.1). 

For the sake of comparison, in some test specimens were irradiated with a scanning continuous 

electron beam with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, a beam current of 50-60 mA, and a scanning 

speed of 3 m/min. The beam diameter was varied within the limits 1-2 mm, which allowed the 

surface layer to be quenched from both the solid and the liquid state. The hardening tracks were 

marked with a step of 2-3 mm, i.e. without overlapping, normal to the line of intersection of 

the operating surface. As a result, a discrete periodically hardened structure was formed on the 

operating surface. 

The wear rate of irradiated specimens was measured on the frictional machine CMT-1. The 

frictional scheme that models well the actual conditions of the operation of the friction units in 

cryogenic vacuum pumps is shown in Fig. 10a served as counterbodies were cylinders of diameter 

45 mm and height 20 mm made of the type 12XH3A steel (0.12% C, 0.8% Cr, 3% Ni), having 

subjected to cementation to a depth of 0.8 mm, quenching, and tempering (HRC 55). Sliding was 

performed with a load of 100 MPa at a velocity of 1 m/s in the presence of two types of lubricant. 

The wear was not in excess of 5 /ли, which corresponded to the requirements for this friction unit. 

The wear rate was found by weighting. 
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Figure 10: Friction schemes used for measuring the tribotechnical properties of steels and alloys 

irradiated by a LEHCEB. 

When the first-type lubricant (type ВРЖ-1-1 oil containing 0.2% of the type МКФ-18 additive) 

was used, the wear rate of irradiated (0.7 /xs, 2.5 J/cm2 , 300 pulses) plates decreased 1.5-fold and 

the friction torque decreased 1.7-fold compared to reference (unirradiated) couples. 

The test results for the same friction couple in the CM-028-type oil with various modes of 

electron-beam treatment of plates made of the ШХ15 type steel are listed in Table 2 (signs -f 

and/or - indicate the presence or absence of irradiation in the given mode) 

From this table it can be seen that the least wear of the specimens corresponds to two modes 

of treatment: a continuous irradiation (quenching from melt) and a pulsed irradiation (0.7 ps, 2.5 

J/cm2) . For this pulsed mode no wear could be found by weighting for some specimens. The wear 

rate of the counterbodies (cylinders) therewith decreased about threefold. The improvement of the 
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Table 2: Effect of e-beam treatment on tribological characteristics of metallic friction couples. 

Irradiation modes 

Continuous 

-

+ (without melting) 

+ (with melting) 

-

-

-

+ (without melting) 

- (with melting) 

Pulsed 

Tp, fiS 

-

-

-

0.15 

0.3 

0.7 

0.7 

0.7 

E„ J/cm2 

-

-

-

0.6 

1.2 

2.5 

2.5 

2.5 

N 

-

-

-

100 

100 

200 

100 

100 

Wear rate, 

io-4,g/h 
specimen 

ШХ15 

0.2 

0.1 

0.6 

0.33 

0.4 

0 

0.3 

0.3 

counter-

body 

1.7 

0.2 

1.2 

0.45 

0.8 

0.5 

0.7 

1.3 

Friction 

torque, 

Nxra 

0.43 

0.62 

0.51 

0.50 

0.5 

0.62 

0.69 

0.6 

tribological characteristics is related in the main to the formation of a homogeneous microcrystalline 

structure with a smoothed relief by fast quenching from melt. 

In the rest modes, electron beam irradiation either does not improve the tribotechnical character

istics of the friction couple under testing of deteriorates them. The deterioration may be associated 

with the increased friability of the quenched structures having appeared in the surface layer upon 

electron-beam treatment. From Table 2 it can also be seen that the wear of counterbodies is ob

served to reduce for almost all modes of treatment, however the friction torque therewith increases 

to some extent. The latter seems to be related to the fact that the melt-off of the surface smooths 

out microprotrusions thereby increasing the contact area of the rubbing bodies. 

The results obtained suggest that with a proper choice of the LEHCEB parameters one can 

substantially improve both mechanical and tribotechnical properties of metallic friction couples. 
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3.2.2 Effect of the pulsed e-beam treatment of metallic materials on the tribotech-

nical properties of metal-polymer friction couples 

The more stringent requirements placed on metal-polymer friction couples used in microcryogenic 

engineering are dictated by the extreme conditions of their operation (absence of lubricant, wide 

temperature limits). In view of this a search for new techniques for treating metallic counterbodies 

is currently continued with the aim to increase the lifetime of this type of friction units. 

This subsection describes the results of an investigation of the possibility to improve the mechan

ical and tribotechnical characteristics of metal-composite (based on carbon and PTFE) systems by 

treating the counterbodies with LEHCEBs. Used as counterbodies were plane specimens (disks of 

diameter 50 mm and thickness 5 mm) of steels (types steel 45, 30X13, 38ХМЮА, and 12X18H10T) 

and the type BT6 titanium alloy (Ti-6%AI-4.5%V) with an initial roughness Ra = 0.2-0.4 цт. The 

operating surfaces of the counterbodies were irradiated with LEHCEBs in the initial melt-off modes 

(0.7-0.8 fis, 2-3 J/cm2 , 10-200 pulses). The wear rate of polymer specimens (cylinders of diameter 

5 mm and height 10 mm) were determined by the "pin-disk" scheme (Fig. 10b) with a load of 3 

MPa and a sliding velocity of 1 m/s. 

The measurements have demonstrated that a cyclic electron beam action results in a surface 

hardening of steel counterbodies. The hardened layer thickness reaches 200-250 цт and the degree 

of hardening strongly depends on the material and the preliminary thermal treatment. In martensitic 

steel the highest degree of hardening (up to ~1500 kg/mm2) is achieved, like in carbon steels, not 

at the surface but at a depth of 30-50 fim. For the 12X18H10T type austenitic stainless steel the 

microhardness maximum is observed at a depth of about 70 /zm (Fig. 11). 

For titanium alloys, LEHCEB irradiation allows an increase or decrease in the surface layer 

microhardness depending on the original structure of the alloy and the character of preliminary or 

subsequent thermal treatment. 

The wear rates of the polymer and the friction coefficient measured for various counterbodies 

treated with LEHCEBs are listed in Table 3. From this table it can be seen that electron-beam 

irradiation of counterbodies either does not reduce or increase the wear of the polymer. The increase 

in the wear of the polymer is related to the enhanced roughness of its surface after quenching from 

melt. Actually, when the operating surface of the polymer was subsequently treated mechanically 

(finished), its wear was the same as that measured prior to irradiation. In view of the fact that the 

LEHCEB treatment increases the hardening of the surface layer, it can be concluded that in order 
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Figure 11: In-depth distribution of the microhardness of a 12X18H10T steel specimen irradiated 

with a LEHCEB (rp = 0.7 fts. E3 = 2.7 J/cm2 , N = 200). 

to improve the mechanical properties of this type of friction couples it is necessary to finish the 

operating surface after irradiation. 

As a contrast, the surface melt-off of titanium alloys reduces the wear rate of the polymer. This 

is related in the main to the smooth-out of the initial relief (Fig. 12). Note that this smooth-out 

effect was also observed for titanium alloys irradiated with intense ion beams [26]. Moreover, the 

irradiating LEHCEB efficiently cleans the surface layer from impurities (oxygen, carbon). Thus, 

multiple melting and crystallization result in the formation of a homogeneous fine structure with a 

smoothed surface relief and free from hard titanium oxides and carbides. 

Thus, the LEHCEB irradiation of metallic counterbodies in the surface melt-off modes improves 

the mechanical and, when using titanium alloys, the tribotechnical characteristics of metal-polymer 

friction couples. 

3.3 Increasing the durability of cutt ing tools, including those with 

wear-resistive coatings, by LEHCEB irradiation [29] 

Increasing the durability of cutting tools is one of the most urgent concerns in machine building. 

Since LEHCEB irradiation allows efficient hardening of the surface layer of steels as well as doping 

of this layer from a preliminary applied coating [30] not changing essentially the original geometry of 

the article, it would be natural to suppose that this type of treatment could be used to increase the 
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Table 3: Effect of LEHCEB treatment on the tribological characteristics of metal-polimer friction 

couples. 

Counterbody 

material 

steel 45 

steel 45* 

30X13 

30X13 * 

38ХМЮА 

38ХМЮА* 

12X18H10T 

12X18H10T* 

BT6 

BT6 

Hardness prior 

to irradiation, HRC 

46 

-

50 

-

47 

-

-

-

-

-

Wear rate 

polymer, 10~4, g/h 

0.6 

1.15 

0.30 

0.65 

0.36 

0.38 

0.67 

0.89 

0.42 

0.35 

Friction 

coefficient 

0.07 

0.08 

0.06 

0.07 

0.05 

0.05 

0.06 

0.11 

0.02 

0.02 

* - after irradiation 

service life of conventional cutting tools (drills, mills), including those coated with high-melting-point 

nitrides. 

The durability of cutting tools was examined on drills of diameter 6.8 mm and length 120 mm 

manufactured from the type P6M5 high-speed steel. To reduce the spread in starting durability, 

drill lots with a small spread (±3%) in coercitive force were selected. The phase composition and 

the microhardness in the beam-afFected zone were investigated on plane specimens of the P6M5 

steel of diameter 20 mm and thickness 10 mm, having subjected to conventional thermal treatment 

(quenching and triple tempering). 

Some plane specimens and drills were coated with TiN using the plasma ion deposition technique 

on the Bulat-type installation ННВ6.6-И1. The surfaces of plane specimens and drills were prelimi

narily subjected to chemical cleaning. Then they were placed in the installation chamber where ionic 

cleaning, heating, and deposition of the wear-resistive coatings were performed. The coating was 

deposited with an arc current of 100 A, accelerating voltage of 200 V, and operating gas (nitrogen) 
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Figure 12: The SEM image of surface of BT3-1 titanium alloy irradiated by a LEHCEB; rp = 0.7 

fis, Ea = 2 J/cm2 , N = 10 (seen on the top are marks of original mechanical processing near the 

beam edge). 

pressure of 3 x l 0 ~ 3 mm Hg. The coating thickness therewith was 3-4 /*m. 

! Some other specimens and drills were coated by the same technique with zirconium-hafnium 

nitride (80 vol.% Zr and 20 vol.% Hf) to a thickness of 3-4 цт. 

Once Til\l and (Zr+Hf)N coatings had been deposited, the drills were irradiated with an LEHCEB 

having the parameters as follows: rp ss 0.7 /J,S, E0 и 15 keV, and Es RJ 2.5 J/cm2 . The pulse 

interval was 10 s and the number of pulses was N = 5-200. Plane specimens with the same coatings 

were treated with an electron beam separately. For the sake of comparison, some drills on delivery 

and some uncoated specimens were treated only with an LEHCEB having the above parameters. 

The drills were tested for durability on a drilling machine of the 2H125 type. Subjected to 

mechanical treatment was the type 12X18H10T stainless steel; the treatment mode was as follows: 

j the cutting speed 10 m/min, the advance speed 0.1 mm/rev, the drilling depth 12 mm, the cooling 

agent 5% water solution of the type ET-2 emulsion. Taken as a characteristic of the durability of 
i 

the drills was the time in which the wear of the back surface reached 0.8 mm. The wear magnitude 

was determined using the type ИМЦ 150x50.6 toolmaker's microscope with digital indication. The 
measurements were accurate to 0.002 mm. 

i 
i 
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Plane specimens were examined after irradiation by measuring the depth distribution of micro

hardness using the type ПМТ-3 hardness meter with a load of 50 g and by determining the change 

in the phase composition in a surface layer of thickness « 12 /xm using the type ДРОН-1 X-ray 

diffractometer. 

The measurements have shown that in this case, like in the case of martensitic carbon steels, 

the LEHCEB action on the type steel P6M5 specimens results in the formation of a hardened zone 

of thickness up to и 250 /xm with two maxima of microhardness at depths of about 50 and 150 

^ m . At the surface in itself, the change in microhardness is only slight, if at all. Measurements of 

microhardness at a depth of 20 цт in the type P6M5 steel specimens with and without titanium 

nitride coatings, treated with LEHCEBs are listed in Table 4. 

Table 4: Effect of e-beam treatment on the microhardness of the surface layer for specimens made 

of P6M5 steel with wear-resistive coatings. 

Specimen treatment 

Quenching + 

tempering 

Quenching + tempering + 

deposition of TiN 

Quenching + tempering + 

deposition (Zr+Hf)N 

Microhardness, kg/mm2 

before irradiation 

780 

770 

790 

after irradiation 

950 

1210 

1280 

From Table 4 it can be seen that using only LEHCEB irradiation increased the microhardness 

of the surface layer by a factor of about 1.2. Doping from a preliminarily deposited TiN coating 

provided an additional increase in microhardness by a factor of about 1.3. 

The test results for drills with and without TiN coatings, treated with LEHCEBs (N = 50), are 

listed in Table 5. 

From Table 5 it can be seen that the durability of the uncoated drills increased on irradiation 

by a factor of about 1.5. Irradiation of the TiN-coated drills increased their durability 1.6 times as 

compared to the drills with the same coatings but not subjected to irradiation. 
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Table 5: Effect of e-beam tretment on the durability of drills made of P6M5 steel with wear-resistive 

coatings. 

Drill teratment 

prior to irradiation 

Quenching + 

tempering 

Quenching + tempering + 

deposition TiN 

Quenching + tempering + 

deposition (Zr+Hf)N 

Drill durability, min 

before irradiation 

11 

14.3 

17.1 

after irradiation 

17.2 

23.2 

28.4 

It should be noted that increasing the number of pulses over N = 10-50 did not increase 

the efficiency of the electron-beam treatment of drills. Therefore, subsequently the treatment was 

carried out as a rule with N = 50. 

Irradiation of specimens with (Zr + Hf)N coatings increased the microhardness of the surface 

layer by a factor of about 1.6 as compared to the starting one. The durability of drills with the same 

coatings in turn increased on irradiation about 1.7 times as compared to unirradiated tools. 

Preliminary investigations have shown that for the type P6M5 steel with TiN or (Zr + Hf)N 

coatings treated with an electron beam with the given parameters, the temperature of the surface 

layer is somewhat in excess of the melting point of the steel ( « 1450 °C) and noticeably exceeds 

the eutectic temperature of the Fe-Ti (1085 °C) and Fe-Zr-Hf ( « 900 °C) systems. As a result, the 

thin steel layer disposed directly beneath the ceramic coating melts, the titanium nitride (zirconium-

hafnium nitride) dissolves in the liquid phase, and the surface layer of the material becomes enriched 

with titanium and nitrogen (or zirconium, hafnium, and nitrogen). Actually, prior to irradiation the 

tools and the test specimens had a yellow color typical of nitrides. This color persisted after the 

action of one or two pulses, but as the number of pulses was increased, it in fact disappeared and 

the surface of the specimens and drills acquired a luster typical of molten-off steels. 

X-ray structure analysis has shown that whereas the TiN lines can be seen on X-ray pictures of 

the coated specimens, these lines practically disappear on irradiation of the specimens with 10 pulses. 
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The saturation of the surface layer of steel articles with titanium and nitrogen, and notably with 

zirconium, hafnium, and nitrogen, substantially increases their microhardness and wear resistance. 

In order that the doping be efficient, the ceramic coating should be thin since only then it has time to 

dissolve in the substrate melt on pulsed electron-beam irradiation. The possibility of the liquid-phase 

mixing of coating-base systems with formation of metastable phases, including amorphous phases, 

has been demonstrated on the example of a Ta-Fe system [30]. 

Another decisive factor in increasing the microhardness of the surface layer and the wear resis

tance of cutting tools is the substructural hardening of the material under the cyclic action of the 

bipolar stress waves initiated by the LEHCEB due to thermoelasticity [18, 20]. 

Thus, the LEHCEB treatment of cutting tools increases their microhardness and wear-resistive. 

Preliminary deposition of wear resistance ceramic coatings of varied composition and properties 

noticeably increases the efficiency of pulsed electron-beam treatment. 

Analysis of the data on the action of pulsed laser [31] and ion beams [32] on solid alloys available 

in the literature and our preliminary experiments show that the LEHCEB treatment also show promise 

for increasing of the durability of ceramic-metal (cemented carbides) cutting tools, including those 

with preliminarily deposited wear-resistive coatings. 

3.4 Other examples of using LEHCEBs for improving the opera

t ional features of parts and tools 

In optimum modes of LEHCEB hardening of steels, the thickness of the molten layer is not larger 

than 1 mm. So this treatment may serve as a final technological operation in manufacturing valuable 

pieces and tools. 

Industrial tests have demonstrated that the pulsed electron-beam treatment is promising for 

increasing the lifetime of cutting tools (drills, milling cutters) and tools used in plastic metal working 

(drift-pins, punches). The results obtained in specific LEHCEB applications for increasing the lifetime 

of tools are listed in Table 6. 

Figure 13 presents sample tools whose lifetime increased 2-3-fold after LEHCEB treatment. As 

a contrast to the above-described friction units, where the principal part is played by a thin surface 

layer, the lengthening of the lifetime of cutting and die-stamping tools occurs due to the hardening 

of thicker (up to 0.3 mm) layers of the material. 

In general, the results obtained allow the conclusion that using the pulsed electron-beam treat-
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Table 6: Applications of low-energy high-current electron beams for decreasing the wear of pieces 

and tools. 

Application field 

Drills for stainless steels 

and titatium alloys 

Milling cutters for car

bon steels 

Knifes of industrial 

stichers 

Punches for making 

holes in brass sheet 

Drift-pins for smooth

ing inner cylindrical sur

faces of roller-bearing-

steel martrices 

Material 

High-speed steel 

covered with titanium 

nitride 

Ibid 

Steel with 0.8% С 

Steel with 1% С 

Steel with 1% С and 

1.5% Cr 

Treatment 

conditions 

0.8 fis, 

15 keV, 2.5 J/cm2, 

50 shorts 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Result 

1.7-fold increased 

lifetime 

Ibid, 2.5-fold 

Ibid, 2-fold 

Ibid, 3-fold 

Ibid, 2-fold 

ment for improvement of service characteristics of parts and tools, including those with protective 

coatings, is promising. 

4 Conclusion 

The report describes the techniques for production of LEHCEBs and the principle of operation and 

the design of a LEHCEB source whose parameters have not still been achieved on other sources 

of this type throughout the world. Investigations of the surface modification of metallic materials 

irradiated with LEHCEBs have shown that: 

(1) For the cyclic electron beam action on carbon and alloy steels, the phenomenon of abnormally 

deep (to ~ 300 /*m) and strong (to ~ 1800 kg/mm2) hardening accompanied by their near-surface 

layer with a nanocrystalline structure has been discovered. 
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Figure 13: Cutting and plastic-metal-working tools irradiated by a LEHCEB. 

(2) The irradiated surfaces of steels have a smoothed microrelief and show increased wear resis

tance. 

(3) The LEHCEB irradiation of cutting tools made of high-speed steel and covered with nitrides 

of high-melting-point elements increases the tool microhardness and lifetime. 

These results form the basis for the development of an unique electron-beam technology for 

surface modification of parts and tools manufactured from tool steels and hard alloys. 

Subsequently, within the frames of this contract it is planned to use LEHCEBs to improve the 

service characteristics of parts and tools made of tool steels and hard alloys, including those with 

wear-resistive coatings, by creating interface regions where the material composition, structure, 

and properties vary gradually from the coating to the base. An option for the production of this 

functionally graded interface in tool steels involves the operation sequence as follows: 

(1) Preliminary (prior to the deposition of a coating) treatment of the surface with an LEHCEB. 

This treatment results in efficient hardening of the surface layer to a depth up to ~ 300 /xm, efficient 

cleaning of the surface, and the formation of a surface relief favorable for deposition of a coating. 

(2) Deposition of a coating of a nitride of some high-melting point element to a thickness of ~ 

1 to 5 цт using a standard technology (by the plasma-ion or magnetron method). 

(3) Melting of the coating-base system to produce a sublayer where the phases of both the 

i 
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coating and the base will be present after crystallization. After mixing of the coating with the 

substrate, the microhardness near the surface increases to ~ 1300 kg/mm2 . Moreover, cutting tools 

(drills,mills) show substantially increased durability. 

(4) Deposition of a coating of required thickness on the sublayer. The graded interface will 

provide an enhanced performance of the article as a whole. 

It is also planned to suggest and realize various versions of using LEHCEBs to improve the 

strength properties of carbide-based tools, including those with wear-resistive coatings. 
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A Designation of steel types 

SU (Russia) 

ст. 45 

ШХ15 

P6M5 

У8А 

У12А 

12X18H9 

USA 

1045 

52100 

M3 

W1-0.8C Extra 

W1-1.2C Extra 

302 
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1. THE INVESTIGATION OF THE INFLUENCE OF THE HEAT-TIME 
TREATMENT ON THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES IN LIQUID STATE AND 
CASTING STRUCTURE А1-17Ж51 ALLOY 

INTRODUCTION 

Hypereutectic silumins are widely used for producing pistons 
in the internal- combustion engines, possesing the high strength 
and hardness at high temperatures, the low coefficient of thermal 
expansion. 

It is known that the structure of the qualitative hyper 
silumins castings is characterized by uniform distribution of the 
dispersed primary silicon crystals, absence of rough intermetallic 
compounds, absence or insignificant development of major silicon 
segregation and etc. [1]. Decreasing of the phase linear size leads 
to increasing of the high temperature strength and plasticity. As a 
result, the inclination of cold and hot cracks formation decreases. 

The effective method of structure regulation of industrial cast 
alloy is to prepare the melt for • crystallization by heat-time 
treatment and to use regimes of crystallization based science. It 
is necessary to know about the melt physical property 
investigations for using this method. 

1.1. EXPERIMENT 

The hypereutectic aluminum alloy Al-17%Si is the object of the 
investigations. The melt physical property investigations were 
fulfilled by following methods: 

1.1.1. Kinematic viscosity was measured by the method of the 
trash of a crucible with melt [2]. The investigations were carried 
out by the following plan: specimens were heated to 1150°C, were 
maintained at this temperature to removal an oxide skin from 
specimens surface then were cooled to the temperatures close to 
the melting point but not crystallization. After such preparing of 
the melt kinematic viscosity was measured during the specimens 
heating to 1200°С and further cooling. 

1.1.2. The melt density (d) was measured by the method of 
penetrating K-ray [3]. The heating and cooling politherms were made 
when the alloy was heated to 850 and 1200°С The melt was 



- г -
maintained in maximum heating temperature conditions during 10 
minutes. Cooling speed was 3-5°C/min. 

1.1.3. Differential thermal analyze (DTA). Apparatus VDTA-8M3 
has been used. The experiments was fulfilled in BeO crucible in a 
tungsten cell. The chamber was filled with a high purity helium to 
0.2bar, speed of cooling was 20°C/min. Thermal effects discovered 
were identified according to [4,5]. 

1.1.4. The metallography analyzis of the casting structure was 
carried out by a microscope MIM-10. The volume of the phase was 
measured by a point method (fields of vision were 50). The linear 
sizes were measured by a secant method (number of secants was 50). 
The absolute error of the methods did not exceed 1%. 

The specimens were etched by HF+HN03 reactive. The chemical 
composition of the alloy, produced by the customer, is showed in 
tab. 1.1. 

Table 1.1 

The chemical composition of the investigation alloy 
element 

the element 
content, % 

Si 

17.0 

Fe 

< 0.5 

Cu 

4.5 

Mg 

0.55 

Mn 

< 0.1 

Zn 

< 0.5 

The templet 7mm thickness was cut out to study the silicon 
segregation. Considerable inhomogenety in distribution of the 
primary silicon through the templet section and a great number of 
pores were discovered during the microstructure investigations. The 
low and central parts of the templet were practically deprived of 
the primary silicon. Taking into account this fact the additional 
chemical analysis was carried out. The results were showed in 
diagram and in tab. 1.2. Taking into account the primary silicon 
segregation, the further researches were made on the specimens with 
the silicon about 17%. 

/7 г ъ" 
/A 5 G_ 

7 S 9 

The diagram of the specimen selection 
for the chemical analyzis 
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Table 1.2 
i* 

The dates of the spectral analyzls 

The number 
of the 
probe 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 ' 
8 
9 

SI 
10.24 
.10.24 
10.27 
16.40 
10.46 
14.96 
18. 42 
18.54 
16.50 

The element content, % 
Fe 
0.69 
0.73 
0.64 
0.70 
0.62 
0.62 
0.83 

••• 0 . 7 3 

0.62 

Mn 
0.06 
0.05 
0.05 
0.06 
0.06 
0.06 
0.06 
0.05 
0.05 

Mg 
1.14 
0.94 

• 1.08 
0.87 
0.92 
0.98 
0.83 
0.87 
0.87 

1.2. Results" 

1.2.1. The results of the kinematic viscosity investigations. 
The А1-17Ж31 alloy viscosity polytherms look as if the aluminum 
alloys one (fig.1.1). The increasing of the melt heating 
.temperature " leads to monotone decreasing of viscosity. The 
hysteresis of ••kinematics-viscosity do not • observe at the melt 
heating temperature 850°C (fig.1.1a), the heating and cooling 
polytherms coincide. During the heating of the melt to 1200°C, 
there is a break on v(t) at 1060°С .(fig. l. lb) ; Viscosity value 
sharply decreases during the further melt heating to 1200C. The 
further cooling leads to viscosity polytherms having many branches. 
The temperature where polytherms have many branches is 1150°С v(t) 
value makes a jump at the temperature 7.40° С and in the low 
temperature interval (740°-t1) agree with the values during 
heating. 

The breaks on viscosity polytherms giv-p evidence about presence 
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The melt heating temperature influence 

on the kinematic viscosity 
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of the structure transformation taking place in the А1-17Ж51 melt 
during heating (1060-1150°C) and cooling (740-700°C). 

1.2.2. The results of the density investigations. 
The experimental data about А1-17Ж51 alloy density d(t) behavior 
are showed on the fig. 1.2, 1.3. 

The density behavior in 750-1200°С temperature interval is 
showed on the fig.1.2. The increasing of the melt heating 
temperature leads to the density decreasing. There is a break on 
d(t) heating polytherms at 1060°C. The politherms have many 
branches during the further heating of the melt to 1200°С 

The density values during cooling do not coincide with this one 
during heating. 

The alloy density changes during cooling depending on the melt 
heating temperature are showed on the fig.1.3. Lets mark the 
following typical temperature intervals: 

~ tm'ti " tne melt density increasing while temperature 
decreases. 

- tj_-te - the decreasing of density during the primary silicon 
crystallization. 

- te-ts - the density increasing during the many components 
eutectic crystallization. 

The further cooling of the solid alloy leads to some 
increasing and stabilization of the density. 

The increasing of the alloy density in с"tm—ta > interval 
corresponds to the classical temperature dependence for metallic 
melts. The Al-17%Si alloy crystallization begins with the primary 
silicon precipitation at liquidus temperature (tx). Here is the 
break on the politherms. The temperature decreasing in (tj-te) 
interval accompanied with the alloy density reducing. Such 
decompression of the investigated alloy deals with increasing of 
the crystallized silicon volume which have the smaller density. 
Sharp increasing of А1-17Ж51 alloy density is observed at the 
temperature of eutectic transformation (te), and come to the end at 
solidus temperature (ts). The many components eutectic is 
crystallized in (te-ts) temperature interval during eutectic 
transformation. 

The influence of the melt state on the character of A1-17SSS1 
alloy crystallization was studyed on the specimens, which were 
heated to different temperatures. The character of the density-
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The density politherms of the melt 
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The politherms of the DTA during heating and cooling 
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the formation of eutectic phase based copper. The precipitation 
temperatures of the last third phases do not depend on changing of 
the maximum melt heating temperature , but the liquidus temperature 
changes. The liquidus temperature decreasing, when the maximum 
heating temperature of melt increasing from 850 to 1200°C. The 
increasing of Al-17%Si alloy crystallization interval is 7%. 

1.2.4. The metallography analyzis of the specimens after DTA 
has showed that their structure consists of the large primary 
silicon preferentially polyedric morphology and mqny components 
eutectic consisted of silicon and two types of intermetallic 
compounds (fig.1.6 - 1.9). 

The silicon eutectic have the plate morphology. The 
intermetallic compounds are two types: extensive fields of white 
colour with complicated morphology and more dark needles. The 
chemical structure of alloy and analyzis of literature permit to 
suppose, that this phases have following stoichiometry: the phase 
of white colour - CuAl2, and the needle phase - FeSiAl5 [6]. 

The metallography analyzis has shown, that the maximum melt 
heating temperature noticeably influences the specimens structure 
under the identical heat physicsis conditions, the volume, 
morphology and size of the phases change (tab.1.4, fig. 1.10 - 1.11) 

The volume of primary and eutectic silicon, intermetallic 
compounds based iron and copper changes while T- increases 
(fig.1.10). The primary silicon volume decreases and the eutectic 
one increases during the hexing to 950°С And the volume 
stabilization is seen during the heating to 990°С and higher. And 
behavior of the intermetallic compounds volume is analogous. The 
volume of intermetallic compounds based iron decreases and based 
copper increases during the heating to 950°С And the volume 
stabilization is seen during the heating to 990°С and higher. 

The linear sizes of the phases change by the same law, when the 
temperature increases (fig.1.11). If the melt was heated to 
950-1060°C, decreasing of the linear sizes of the primary silicon 
and the eutectic silicon linear sizes is observed. The primary 
silicon and the eutectic silicon sizes stabilized during the 
heating over 1060°С The intermetallic compound sizes especially 
based iron decreases essentially if the melt 'was heated to 
950-1060°C, and the sizes of intermetallic compounds are constant 
during the melt heating above 1060°С 
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The maximum melt healing temperature influence 
on the =r--?eiemen structure 

Table 1.4 
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pattern 
volume, 

v.% 
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size, 
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350.0 
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volume, 
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' FeS: 
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.volume, 
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size, 
mkm 
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The influence of the maximum melt heating temperature 

on the phases volume 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. The hypereutectic А1-17Ж31 alloy in liquid and solid state 
is characterized by heterogeneity because of uniquality of 
internuclear connections. The research results of the temperature 
dependences of kinematic . viscosity and density of the melt is 
testified about its micronon-uniform structure. The temperature 
intervals of the melt structure transformations were determined on 
the kinematic viscosity politherms: during the heating 
(1060-1150°C); • during the cooling (740-700°C). And on the density 
politherms- during the heating 1060-1200°С 

2. There are the conclusions that Al-17%Si alloys 
crystallization happens in three stages: 

- The primary silicon precipitation. 
- The many components eutectic precipitation. 
- Precipitation of the' intermetallic compounds based copper. 

The increasing of the melt heating temperature does not influence 
the solidus temperature and the temperature ' when eutectic 
precipitation begins , but the temperature of the primary silicon 
precipitation decreases. The research results of the temperature 
dependences of density and DTA.are testifyed, that the increasing 
of the melt -heating temperature leads to the narrowing '«of 
crystallisation interval due to Тл reducing;- this narrowing is 6% 
on the density data and 7% on the DTA data. 

3. The interrelation between liquid and solid state was 
established for Al-17%Si alloy. The increasing of the melt heating 
temperature-.is accompanied by the structure changes, the phases 
volumes, and,, especially their linear sizes change. The most optimum 
structure is observed when the melt was heated to 1060°С and over. 
The primary silicon and intermetallic compound volumes decrease and 
also their linear sizes reduce. 
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2 THE STRUCTURE INVESTIGATIONS OF SOLID ALLOY 

The aim of ^o.e present study is the improvement in a quality of the 

casting ana mecnamcat properties of Af-Si aiioys by using special tecnnoiogy. 

' I r s tocnnoiogy includes a casting after neat time meit treatment (HTMT) and 

a grain refinement by surface-active elements or refractory additions. 

2.1 Preparing of specimens and experimental procedures 

The initial material was a pig of an alloy with the American Designation 

330 The A! aiioy had the chemistry Si - 17%, Си - 4.5%, Fe < 0.5%. Mg -

0 55% Mn - 0 1%. Zn < 0.1% in weight percepts. This aiioy was remeited in a 

resistance furnace through a large macrosegregaiion of silicon. The 

rememng was cameo out in aiundum crucible at '750° С with isothermal time 

interval for 30 mm. Then the meit was soiidified in a chamotte mould (120 mm 
!n length, 20 mm in width, 10 mm in height). The specimens for the 

investigations were prepared from this ingots according to the following 
L -^ /- \- v , i f 11 • , ^ • 

Preliminary melted. 10 g. of metal (ingot) was heated to a certain 

temperature Г in a aiundum crucible, a master alloy was introduced in an 

amount depended^ on the alloy composition, the melt was stirred and held for 

time interval -ц in a furnace at Г, and then the meit was cooled down to a 

certain temperature 7a. heid for a time interval r2 at 7"c and then ^he alloy was 

soiraifiea in air, in cnamotte mould having the cylindrical form and sizes: 20 

mm т. diameter and 10 mm in neignt. The melt temperature range employed 

was T = 750-1200 °C. r1=r2=30 min. Titanium was introduced into a basic 
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melt by using ,4/-3.S%77 master alloy prepared by standard industrial 

technology, i.e. by casting a pig from 7=1150 °C at a cooling rate V=10 K/c. 

ifs concentration into the alloy was 0.12 wt. % 77. Tin concentration into 

siiumin was 0.2 wt. %. 

Six series of specimens was produced. Table 2.1 presents the casting 

conditions, inciuding HTMT. In the 1, HI and V series temperatures 

r=rc=var, in the I I , IV, VI series temperature 7c=750°C=const and 

temperature T=var. The value of V=1 K/c was estimated from the cooling 

curve, which was recorded by а ,;КСП-4" potentiometer. 

Casting conditions of specimens 

Tabie2.1 

""ca=tzn3 -*c t V _ № - < I - = Гл Ь Л Ti 
7 50 

T 
750 SO .1. 

ifh' 500 t l iOO ilOO 30 
То"" Г • .-. л f-

. x i JU 

DO 

T -4-- > <•) . ) ' ) 
' J U 

Т . ' э0 т 
- 1 " 

"Г г 0 . 1 2 
3___ j __^0G__ J U 

"7 П П i. л. v/1./ 

"JOG -t-lf-t- • DO o . ±<i 
1 О П П 750 30 30 0 . 1 2 

T 7 b G ±/. 750 i 0 
900 L . ) 300 30 

HOC iioo •> л 

;00 
1201 16 750 30 и • iL 

The cast structure was investigated in the microsection cutted from a 

юр of ingot with equal distances (see Fig. 2.1). 

http://-W.7n.32
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Figure 2.1 Schemevcutted microsection 

The quantitative metallography of the ailoy structure were obtained by a 

SIAMS-340 metallography apparatus consisting of a NECPHOT-2 optical 

microscope, a television camera, a television set and a IBM PC computer. 

The screen images was measured in a window of a computer monitor. 

In order to get data "статистики" ("statistics") horizontal lines are drawn in 

according to linear method of a measurement. Histogram of a distribution of 

section particles is appeared. This histogram shows reiative frequency of hit 

of data into toe set of consecutive intervals. Statistic data of the histogram 

appears in the tabie "статистики" ("statistics"): 

• N - '̂/!сло частиц - quantity uf pariicies (Lota! numoer of data), 

• m - минимум - minimum (minimum sizes of parades); 

- M - максимум - maximum (maximum sizes of particles): 

• Mo - мода - mode (harmonic mode); 

• Me - медиана - median; 

• Av - среднее - average (arithmetical mean sizes of particles); 

• D - CKO - RMSV (root mean square value); 

• A - асимметрия - asymmetry (configuration asymmetry cf a histogram); 

• E - эксцесс - eccentricity; 
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• S - площадь - area (area of a window). 

In this investigations all measurements were carried out by using 80-' 

times magnification. Final data are results of addition of data of five different 

Images of even specimen. 

The X-ray spectrometry analysis of intermetallic compounds phases 

were carry out on a JCXA-733. The X-ray diffraction phase analysis and the 

determination of a lattice parameter of aluminum-base solid solution were 

carried out on a DRON-3 diffractometer. 

2.2 Results 

2.2.1 Tne influence of the heat-time meit trearment 

Specimens of series I. I I was investigated. Regimes of HTMT were 

chooseo by using results of measurements of structure-sensible melt-

properties (part I). 

Two regimes of HTMT was studied: 

• me first - T < Л 

• 'he second - ~ < r < ranom, where 7i - «050 "C. Tanom « 1200 "C. 

The tmra regime of HTMT (Г > Гапот) -wasn't researched because of 

there are great oxidaiity of the meit and fusible additions of this alloy. 

The microstructures of the initial pig and the ingot are shown in Figs. 

2.2 а, о As can be seen, the main structurai constituents (primary silicon 

crystals ana the eutectic) are aifferea tow. The growth or faceted crystals is • 



- * - i n . - , I - 24 > r = 0 

a-p ig (xiOO) 

b - ingot (x80) 

Figure 2.2 Microstructures of oig (a) and ingot (b) of 390 ailoy 

Т Г v w a r ^ ^ 



Hg-jre 2.3 (з-з) uistcgrarr?s о* ороу\ size of prirr?sry smcon crystals in 

specimens casted by using HTMT 
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РАСПРЕДЕЛЕНИЕ ГОРИЗОНТАЛЬНЫХ СЕЧЕНИИ ЧАСТИЦ <А> 

0 26 238 

СТАТИСТИКИ CAD 
Число частиц 
Минимум 
Максимум 
Мода 
Медиана. 
Среднее 
СКО 
Асимметрия 
Эксцесс 
Площадь 

2648 
з.звв 386.118 
3.300 
72.602 
93.634 
90.746 
1.483 
2.029 

3.51Е+06 

Figure 2.3 a (casting №1) 
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СТАТИСТИКИ <А> 
Ч Ы С У Ю ч а с т ы й , 
Минимум 
М а к с и м а м 
Мода 
М е д и а н а 
С р е д н е е 
СКО 
Ас: имме т р ы я 
Э к с ц е с с 
Площада» 

2 9 8 0 
3 . 3 B 0 

2 3 1 . е э б 
3 . 3 0 0 

5 9 . 4 @ 2 
8 0 . 8 8 Q 
6 7 . 2 4 6 
0 . 8 4 8 

- 0 . 4 0 9 
3 . 5 1 Е + 0 6 

Figure 2.3 Ь (casting №2) 

1995 
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РАСПРЕДЕЛЕНИЕ ГОРИЗОНТАЛЬНЫХ СЕЧЕНИИ ЧАСТИЦ <А> 

W j g a p ^ j r - r » , — , — p E s p r a j — , r 

7 9 1 0 6 1 3 2 1 5 8 1 8 5 2 1 1 2 3 8 Lx 

СТАТИСТИКИ <А> 
Число ч а с т и ц 
М и н и м у м 
М а к с и м а м 
Мода 
Me п и а н а 
С р е д н е е 
СКО 
А с и м м е т р н я 
Э к с ц е с с 
ГЫощадь» 

2 7 0 0 
3 . 3 0 0 

2 3 7 . 6 0 6 
3 . 3 0 0 

5 9 , 4 0 2 
5 5 . 0 6 3 
3 9 . 6 5 8 
1 . 0 2 4 
2 . 9 9 2 

3 . 5 1 Е + 0 6 

мдиге 2.3 с (casting №3) 
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СТАТИСТИКИ <А> 
Число частый, 
Минимум 
Максимам 
Мода 
Медиана 
Среднее 
СКО 
Асимметрия 
Эксцесс 
Площадь 

4220 
3.300 

112.283 
3.300 
39.601 
40.410 
27.831 
0.253 
-1.013 

3.51Е+06 

Figure 2.3 d (casting №4) 
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observed, although some number of a dendrite crystals are presented. The 

structure are greatly non-uniform. There are the regions of the hypoeutectic 

composition consisting of the a-sciid solution and so the iiquation phases into 

it. 

Histograms of the primary siiicon crystals sizes are shown in Figs. 2.3 

a-d (castings №1-4). The average crystal size (/), as function of the 

temperature (7) are given in Fig. 2.4 As can be seen, HTMT according to 

first regime (castings №1-2) increases the average crystai size, connected 

with a change of the growth form. Formation of dendritic crystals with high 

growth rate leads to an increase in /. HTMT according to second regime 

(castings №3. 4) changes the growth form of the crystals; they become 

faceted square-like and rectangie-like crystals. Fig. 2.5 . illustrates the 

evolution of morphology of silicon crystals, and Fig. 2.6 shows the 

dependence of maximum size of primary silicon (L) as function %ast 

temperature (7*c). HTMT causes a equalization in sizes of silicon crystals 

across the castings f?cot-mean square vaiue of crystal sizes are decreased 

by an increase of Г (see tables in F'gs. 2.3 a-d). 

Basic eutecBc remains without cnanges. Growin of thin plat-like eutectic 

silicon Is observed. The liquation crystals of intermetallic compounds are in a-

soiid solution of eutectic (Fig. 2.7 ,2-fc). 

Sy X-ray spectrometry analysis it was established that chemistry of 

intermatallic compound phases are: Ai2Cu and AUSigFefMn). The 

temperature treatment of the melt affects on the morohoiogy and the sizes of 

the crystals. Fig. 2.9 shows the voiume fraction of AI2Cu phases (V) as a 

function of the T. It can be seen that high overheating of the melt causes a 

dispersion in the phases, in specimens produced without HTMT and at low 
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Figure 2.4 Silicon crystals average size as a function of HTM i 
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I j - faceted crystals 
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Fh gure 2.5 Transformation in the morphological features of the primary silicon 

crystals 
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L, mkm 
r— 

350-J 
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\ 

250 J*80* 
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L50 
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Figure 2.6 Changes in the maximum size of primary siiicon crystals in • 

soecimens castea at HTMT 

tdmoeratures of casting, the growth of isolated facetea oiate of Ai4oi2re 

intermetaiiic 'jompounds is observed. They are crystallized as primary 

phases (Fig. 2.1 b). For second regime of a HTMT (high overheating) the 

phase composition of the aiioy is changed, A!5FeSi intermetaiiic compounds 

together with AUSi2Fe phases are appeared. The morphology of AlsFeSi 

phases have a likeness with Chinese hieroglyph (Fig. 2.7 c). 

Stepped temperature treatment of the melts was used for the second 

series of specimens. Results of the experiment are illustrated in Figs. 2.10 a, 

b. Fig. 2.4 and Fig. 2.5. A temperature of an initial treatment of a melt (7) is 
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a - AI2Cu (X200) b - AI4Si2Fe(Mn) (x 500) 

с - AisSiFe (x 200) 

Figure 2.7 Changes in the morphoiogicai features of the intermetallic 

compounds in cast alloy structure 
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а-

а - secondary е;есггоп image, (1 - scanning curve Ka Fs; 2 - scanning curve К,л Си) 

Ь - secondary electron image, scanning curve K. 

:igure 2.3 a-f I ntermetailic compounds in the ailoy cast structure 
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:<gute 2.9 Voiums Traction of the primary siiicon crystals as a function of the 

НТМТ 

.,,„,_,, , „ ^ -«nc-""itrr'"^< '.<o»nis. oLfuGdifc1 о; .,;оооё!' niui'-MiGe crystals ;s 

5пс"Л'п ." -w, 2.9. и. can be seen ihat the employment of stepped HTMT 

car+.,^:!y decreases f.ne effect in aisperston of primary siiiccn. 

Noted above features of the structure formation of castings may be 

explain ciue r.c me increase cf a degree cf the meit supercooling by using 
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:'<диге 2. l 0 rtistccrarns of . size of primap/ sMicon crystals ;n specimens 

casred DY using step HTMT 
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РАСПРЕДЕЛЕНИЕ ГОРИЗОНТАЛЬНЫХ СЕЧЕНИИ ЧАСТИЦ <й> 

26 53 79 106 132 158 185 211 Lx 

СТАТИСТИКИ <А> 
Ч и с л о ч а с т и ц 
М и н и м у м 
М а к с и м а м 
Мода 
M e п и а н а 
С р е д н е е 
СКО 
Ас н м м е г Р И Я 
Э к с ц е с с 
Площадь 

4 4 7 0 
3 . 3 8 © 

2 2 1 . 1 8 6 
3 . 3 0 6 

7 5 . 9 0 2 
7 6 . 8 8 4 
5 3 . 1 1 3 
9 . 2 3 8 

- 1 . 9 8 9 
3.51Е-5-06 

Figure 2. ;0 a (casting №5) 
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РАСПРЕДЕЛЕНИЕ ГОРИЗОНТАЛЬНЫХ СЕЧЕНИИ ЧАСТИЦ 

0.00 ^Щ 
26 53 79 106 158 211 264 L>c 

СТАТИСТИКИ СЙ> 
Ч Ы С У Ю частиц 
Минимум 
Максимум 
Мода 
Недцана 
Среднее 
СКО 
Асимметрия 
Эксцесс 
ГЬюш.а.дь 

4530 
3.300 

277.207 
3.300 
59.402 
67.392 
56.059 
0.929 
0.645 

3.51Е+06 

Figure 2.10 Ь (casting №6} 
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A typical structure of the master aiioys: produced oy using the standard 
industrial technique, I.e. by casting a pig, is shown in Fig. 2.11. Primary 
crystals cf titanium aiuminide with a size 75-120 urn ncn uniformly scattered 
across a section of ^HQ pig are formed The X-ray diffraction phase analysis 
of an «nTermetaiiic compounds and determination of the latuce parameter от 
>"Пе aiuminum-base solid solution was carneo out witn я aiffractometer oy 
using Co K̂  rnonocnrornatic radiation. Sy X-ray diffraction pnase analysis it 
was established that primary crystals are corresponded to A!3Ti composition 

Figure 2.11 Structure of Ai - 3.6% i i master alioy 
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Figure 2.12 (e-e) Histograms of -size of primary siiicon crystals in alloy 

with titanium addition 
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СТАТИСТИКИ 
Число частиц 
Мннимьм 
Максимум 
Мода 
Медиана 
Среднее 
СКО 
Асымметрня 
Эксцесс 
Площадь 

648 
3.380 

135.304 
3.300 
52.801 
54.339 
37.614 
0.141 
-1.311 

7.ЭЗЕ+05 

РАСПРЕДЕЛЕНИЕ ГОРИЗОНТАЛЬНЫХ СЕЧЕНИИ ЧАСТИЦ 

Hgure 2.12 a (casting №7) 

1SS5 
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РАСПРЕДЕЛЕНИЕ ГОРИЗОНТАЛЬНЫХ СЕЧЕНИИ ЧАСТИЦ СА) 
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СТАТИСТИКИ <А> 
Чысх»о ч а с т ы й , 
Минимум 
М а к с и м у м 
М о д а 
М е д и а н а 
С р е д н е е 
СКО 
А с и м м е т р и я 
Э к с ц е с с 
П л о щ а д ь 

1 9 2 5 
3 . 3 0 0 

1 7 8 . 2 0 5 
3 . 3 0 0 

5 9 . 4 0 2 
6 6 . 6 7 1 
4 5 . 3 6 2 

. 0 . 3 4 9 
- 1 . 0 7 5 

2 . 8 1 Е + 0 6 

Figure 2.12 b (casting №8) 
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СТАТИСТИКИ <А> 
Чнс/ io ч а с т и ц 
Минимум 
Максимум 
Мода 
Медаана 
С р е д н е е 
СКО 
Аснииет р и я 
Э к с ц е с с 
Площадь 

3 2 7 6 
3 . 3 0 0 

1 6 5 . 0 0 4 
3 . 3 0 0 

5 2 . 8 0 1 
5 8 . 6 2 7 
4 1 . 2 9 0 
0 . 3 8 2 

- 0 . 8 1 8 
3 . 5 1 Е + 0 6 

Figure 2.12 с (casting №9) 



статистики 
Чысло частиц 
Минимум 
Максимум 
Мода 
Медиана 
Среднее 
СКО 
^симметрия 
Эксцесс 
Площадь. 

578 
3.300 

138.604 
92.402 
66.002 
66.349 
33.905 

0.00Е+83 
-0.801 

7.03Е+05 

I 

Figure 2.12 d (casting №10) 



Figure 2.12 e (casting №11) 

СТАТИСТИКИ <А> 
Ч и с л о ч а с т и ц 
М и н и м у м 
М а к с и м а м 
М о д а 
М е д и а н а 
С р е д н е е 
СКО 
«Асимметрия 
Э к с ц е с с 
Площащ> 

1 3 4 8 
3 . 3 0 0 

1 7 4 . 9 0 5 
3 . 3 8 0 

5 2 ^ 8 0 1 
5 7 . 5 3 6 
3 8 . 1 7 6 
0 . 3 1 4 

- 0 . 6 4 4 
3 . 5 1 Е + 0 6 



a - casting №1 b - casting №7 (Ti) 

с-casting №12 (Sn) 

Figure 2.13 Changes in the aiioy structures after the addition of tin or titanium (x80) 



b - casting № 9 (Ti) 

Figure 2.14 Changes in the aiioy structure after HTMT (x80) 
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•'nsnqes "• "near sizes or snicon crvstais -..by carrespondina conditional 

a, b). 2rvsia;s sizes cf ihs orima.-y silicon are increased by factor of 2 (Figs, 

л ; 2 з - ^ , ! м is observed ffta smoothing of the composition ;n a section of the 

specimens fne'erore fiefds of a hypoeurectio struGiure are ЗОЗ-ЙЛТ. 

if is imDorrantiy "o oomt out the role of titanium in a nucieation and a 
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structure was studied without HTM7 (castings №12} and bv using HTMT 

(from 13 to IS castings). Changes of characters of structures are shown in 

Pig. 2.13 с Figs. 2.--2.6. Fig. 2.Э and histograms ."Рю. 2АЫ Addition of 0.2 

wt. *4 «.<n 'П'.о eiiov croauces a significant effect on tne moronoioav of orimary 

• he emDiovment of H • ЬА s ana m'.croauoying (from • о to 15 castings) 
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СТАТИСТИКИ <А> 
Ч м с / i o ч а с т и ц 
М и н и м у м 
М а к с и м у м 
М о д а 
Me д и а н а 
С р е д н е е 
СКО 
«4с имме т р н я 
Э к с ц е с с 
ГЫоща.дь> 

1 8 0 8 
3 . 3 6 0 

2 0 4 . 6 0 5 
3 . 3 8 8 

5 2 . 8 8 1 
5 9 . 4 6 5 
4 2 . 1 0 0 
0 . 6 8 0 

- 0 . 1 9 4 
2 . 8 1 Е + 0 6 

'Figure 2.15 a (casting №12} 



СТАТИСТИКИ <ft) 
Чыс/io ч а с т и ц 
Минимам 
М а к с и м а м 
Мода 
М е д и а н а 
С р е д н е е 
СКО 
А с и м м е т р и я 
Э к с ц е с с 
П/гащадь 

2 6 9 7 
3 . 3 0 0 

2 6 0 . 7 0 7 
3 . 3 0 0 

5 2 . 8 0 1 
6 5 . 1 3 2 
5 6 . 7 5 3 
0 . 7 1 0 

- 0 . 4 3 5 
2 . 8 1 Е + 0 6 

Figure 2.15 Ь (casting №13) 
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РАСПРЕДЕЛЕНИЕ ГОРИЗОНТАЛЬНЫХ СЕЧЕНИИ ЧАСТИЦ <А> 
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СТАТИСТИКИ <А> 
Число частиц 
Минимам 
Максимум 
Мода 
Медиана 
Среднее 
СКО 
Асимметрия 
Эксцесс 
Площадь 

3056 
3.300 

247.507 
6.600 
59.402 
69.101 
48.592 
0.732 
-0.030 

3.51Е+06 

Figure 2.-15 с (casting №14>-



СТАТИСТИКИ <А> 
Ч н с / i o ч а с т и ц 
Минимум 
М а к с и м у м 
Йода 
М е д и а н а 
С р е д н е е 
СКО 
А с и м м е т р и я 
Э к с ц е с с 
Площадь 

4 8 7 8 
3 . 3 8 8 

2 3 4 . 3 8 6 
3 . 3 8 8 

5 6 . 1 0 2 
5 8 . 8 7 1 
3 8 . 6 6 7 
8 . 4 9 7 

- 0 . 8 5 5 
4 . 9 2 Е + 8 6 

Figure 2.15 d (casting №15) 



СТАТИСТИКИ СА> 
Ч н с / i o частый, 
Мынымам 
М а к с и м а м 
Мода 
М е д и а н а 
С р е д н е е 
СКО 
^ с и м м е т р и я 
Э к с ц е с с 
Пиощадь 

2 5 1 5 
3 . 3 8 0 

2 4 7 . 5 0 7 
6 . 6 0 0 

6 9 . 3 0 2 
7 7 . 0 3 6 
5 4 . 6 6 6 
0 . 4 9 3 

- 0 . 6 7 7 
2 . 8 1 Е + 0 6 

Figure 2.15 е (casting №16) 
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2.3 Conclusion 

— The influences of different regimes of HTWIT on the structure of 

castings from 390 alioy were investigated, it was shown, that overheating of 

the melt up to temperatures under Tan0m (I regime) does not change the 

structure of the alloy essentially. Overheating of the melt up to temperatures 

пегг-. Tanom leads to the stabilization of faceted forms of a growth and 

decreases sizes of primary silicon crystals by factor of 2.5. It was 

demonstrated that HTWIT can improve Ihe leveling r the composition and 

macrcstructure of castings and decrease in sizes of liquation phases. 

— The effects of small additions on crystallization of siiumlns were studied. It 

was shown, that additions of tin and titanium into alloy produces an effect on 

sizes of primary phases (average size of primary silicon crystals decreases by 

factor of 1.5 - 1.7). Addition of titanium into siiumin causes a decrease in the 

sizes of eutectic silicon crystals and a grain refinement of eutectic-

— Complex effects of HTWIT and attoying.. lead to supplementary 

modification of the structure by means of a decrease of a thickness of a 

liquation sutectic layers between dendrites of a pnase:;. 
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Project Title: Growth of Nickel (Ni) Base Single Crystal Superalloys At High 
Pressures 
Principal Investigator: Vladimir Esin 
Institute for Physics of Metals 
Ekaterinburg, Russia 
AM-7683 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Tasks: 

The Contractor Shall: 

1. Grow single crystals of Ni base superalloys and aluminum (and Al-Cu) 
at pressures of 0 to at least three (3) atmospheres, using the Contractor's 
unique apparatus. The Contractor shall provide 12 samples per alloy. 

2. Obtain maps of the structure of specimens using x-ray topography and 
x-ray shadow techniques. When structure due to liquation is detected, the 
alloys solute concentration along with x-ray microprobe analyzer data and x-
ray diffraction data shall be obtained. Provide a brief report detailing the 
experimental results. 

3. Modify an existing two-dimensional unsteady computer program, 
which simulates dendritic growth and morphology. Modification shall 
simulate the effects of pressure on the kinetics of dendritic growth. Provide a 
report on model modification and theoretical results, and the computer code 
for this computer program. 

4. Deliver a final report that discusses all work performed and make 
recommendations reached. 



Sandia National Laboratories 
Attn.: Lee Bertram 

M/S 9043. Org.8743 
P.O.Box 969 
Livermor, CA 94551 

Fax to L.Bertram 
Pax No. 510 294-2999 

Ref.: Contract No AM-7683 

Institute of Metal Physics 
Ural Division of Russian 
Academy of Sciences. 
18. S.Kovalevskaya str. 
Ekaterinburg, GSP-170 
620219, Russia 
Pax No 007-3432-445-244 

BRIEF REPORT ABOUT TASK 2 

( Contract No AM-7683) 

The X-ray diffraction topography, shadow microroentgenography, 
X-ray diffraction analysis of the lattice parameter and X-ray 
microprobe were used to investigate the structure of single 
crystals of model Al-Cu alloys and Ni-base superalloys grown from 
the melt by Bridgman method at gas pressures of 0 to 3 
atmospheres. 

The studies were made at five series crystals. 

Series 1 : Single crystals of Al-3.5 % (mass) Cu alloys 120 mm 
long and 20 mm in diameter. Growth rate - R=1 mm/min. 
P : 0.0; 1.0; 1.5; 2.0; 2.5 and 3-0 atm. 
(samples J£ Jfe 1-6). 

Series 2 

Series 3 

Series 4 

Series 5 

Single crystals of kl-4% (mass) Cu alloys 120 mm long 
and 20 mm in diameter. Growth rate R=0,5 mm/min. 
P : 0.0; 1.0; 1.5; 2.0; 2.5 and 3-0 atm. 
(samples Je Jfe 7-12). 

Single crystals of Ni-base superalloy MAR-M200-type 
80 mm long and 15 mm in diameter. 
Growth rate R=3 mm/min. 
P :1.00; 1.25; 1.50; 1.75; 2.00; 2.25; 2.50; 2.75 and 
3.00 atm. (samples .№ № 13-21). 
Single crystals of Ni-base superalloy MAR-M200-type 
80 mm long and 15 mm in diameter. 
Growth rate R=1 mm/min. 
P : 1.5; 2.0 and 2.5 atm. (samples Jfi J£ 22-24). 
Crystals of Ni-superalloy MAR-M200-type with higher 
carbon concentration 80 mm long and 10 mm in diameter. 
Growth rate R=1 mm/min. (samples .№ )£ 25-26). 
P : 1.0 and 1.5 atm. 

I 



All crystals were grown with <100> orientation of the 
solid-liquid interface from the same seeds in every series. 

The crystal growing thermal conditions remained inveriable in 
every series. 

The studies were condacted on plane (100) sections made on an 
electric spark cutter. They were parallel and perpendicular to the 
direction of crystal growth. Transverse sections were always cut 
out at the same distance from the seed because the thermal 
conditions in growing crystals by Bridgman's technique varied 
along the specimen length of the crystal. 

The X-ray diffraction studies were conducted by taking 
topographs on a RCDT scanning chamber based on a GTJR-4 goniometer. 
All topographs were received in Cu - K„ radiation from (400) 

planes. 

The shadow roentgenography studies were conducted using 
radiation from Cu- sharp focus X-ray tube at specimens 0.25 mm 
thickness for Al-Cu alloys and 0.15 mm thickness for Ni-base 
superalloys. 

The X-ray diffraction date of the lattice parameter are 
obtained from the (400) lines using Co-Ko monochromatic radiation 

by DR0N-3 diffractometer. 

The X-ray microanalysis were conducted by Microscan-MK-PA, 
JSM-U3 and Superprobe-733 technique. 

The main results are illustrated by following figures. 

Fig.1 . X-ray diffraction topographs of the longitudinal and 
transverse sections of crystals Al-Cu alloy series 1. 

Fig.2. X-ray diffraction topographs of the longitudinal sections 
of crystals Al-Cu alloy series 2. 

Fig.3. X-ray diffraction topographs of the longitudinal and 
transverse sections of crystals Ni-base superalloy 
series 3. 

Fig.4. X-ray diffraction topographs of the longitudinal and 
transverse sections of crystals Ni-base superalloy 
series 4. 

Fig.5. Shadow microroentgenographs of the across cuts of Al-Cu 
crystals series 1. (black network shows high Cu 
segregation region leading to formation of eutectic 
phase - CuAlp). 

Fig.6. Shadow microroentgenographs of the longitudinal cuts of 
Al-Cu crystals series 2. (black network shows high Cu 
segregation region). 
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Pig.7. Shadow microroengenographs of the across cuts of Ni-base 
superalloy crystals series 3. (Light network correspond 
to interdendritic space; small black crosses show 
carbide phase - MeC.) 

Pig.8. Dependences of lattice parameter (a) of the solid 
solution on the pressure (P) for Al-Cu crystals series 1. 
Curve 1-distance from the seed 20 mm; 
Curva 2-distance from the seed 60 mm. 

Pig.9- Change in the lattice parameter (a) along crystals (L) at 
verious pressures for Al-Cu crystals series 2. 
Arrows show position of cellular-dendritic transition. 

Pig. 10. Dependences of the lattice parameter (a) of the solid 
solution on the pressure (P) for Ni-base superalloy 
crystals series 3-
Curve 1-distance from the seed 20 mm; 
Curve 2-distance from the seed 60 mm. 

Pig. 11. A typical profiles of Cu distribution along 
cross-sections primary arms of dendrites at verious 
pressures for Al-Cu crystals series 1. 

Pig. 12. Distribution of Cu in region cellular-dendritic 
transition at longitudinal sections of crystals 
series 2. 
1-the cellular growth; 
2-the dendritic growth. 

Pig.13. Distribution of Al (1) and Nb (2) in interdendritic space 
for crystals series 3. at verious pressures. 

Pig.14. Microprobe traverse across primary arms of dendrites 
for crystals series 3-
1- common sight; 
2- distribution of Nb. 

Pig.15. Distribution and concentration (mass.%) of verious 
soluble components at transverse section of crystal 
series 3 (P=0.275 MPa). 

Pig.16. Macrostrueture of the longitudinal sections Ni-base 
superalloy with higher carbon concentration series 5. 

Pig.17. Scheme of cutting (section) of single cristals. 
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Intensivity of liquation may be characterized by the ratio of 
concentration of soluble components in interdendritic space to 
concentration of those in primary arm. These data are 
presented in table. 

P Al Ti Nb W Co Cr 
MPa 

0.275 0.91 1.8 1.9 0.92 0.91 0.96 

0.300 0.99 3.0 3.4 0.91 0.88 0.96 

The results of X-ray analysis have shown: 

1. The single crystals of Al-Cu alloys series 1 solidify with 
the formation of the dendritic structure typical for growth of the 
dendritic ensembles. 

2. In the series 2 initial part of the single crystal was 
solidified with the formation of the cellular structure and other 
part with the formation of dendritic structure. Position of the 
cellular-dendritic transition boundaries is depended on 
pressures. 

3. The single crystals of Ni-base superalloys have complex 
chemical composition and specific structure. It solidifies with 
formation of a single crystal 7-phase having cellular-dendritic 
growth morphology. Interdendritic spaces is filled with 
eutectic 7'-phase and simultaneously of monocarbide phase. 

4. The specimens of series 5 is not single crystals because 
of high carbon concentration leading to the formation of carbide 
phase which is centres of crystallization at two-phase zone. 
However it show influence of pressure on the alloy structure 
very well. 

5. As follows from above data the high pressures in all cases 
influence on the structural perfection of single crystals every 
alloy, lattice parameters and the liquation processes leading to 
segregation of alloy solution components,that must also have 
changed the amount and distribution of the intermetallics and 
carbide phases. 

40.05.95" ' V.O.Esin j / { 

Principal Investigator 
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1 - unmelted part of 
the seed. 

2 - melted part of 
the seed 

3 - transverse section 
of cristal for X-ray-
diffraction topography 
and microanalysis 

4 - across cut for shadow 
microro entgenography 

5 - longitudinal section 
of cristal for X-ray 
diffraction topography, 
microanalysis and 
lattice parameter 

6 - the samples for Sandia 

Fig. 17. 



Project Title: Applications of Damage/healing Theory as Applied to Self-healing 
Bearings and to Semi-continuous Wiring Drawing. 
Principal Investigator: Eduard Gorkunov 
Mechanical Engineering Research Institute (IMACH) 
Ekaterinburg, Russia 
AM-7684 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Produce and provide to Sandia samples of titanium bar and wire as 
follows: 

3-5 rods = 8 to 10 mm in diameter 
150mm to 200mm in length 

wire = 0.5 to 2mm in diameter 
1000mm to 1500mm in length 

These samples shall be formed from titanium sponge by the semi-
continuous extrusion method. 

2. Construct and provide to Sandia two bearings in accordance with the 
specifications given by Sandia. The bearings shall be in the size range of 3cm to 
4cm in diameter. One bearing shall be tested by the Contractor, and the other 
bearing will be tested by Sandia, each under severe loading conditions. 

3. Provide a mathematical model of damage accumulation in the contact 
boundary layer. Also provide an accompanying document that details the 
Kolmogorov damage/healing analysis. 

4. Deliver a final report that discusses all work performed. 



Project Title: Investigation of the Role of Ectons in the Vacuum Arc 
Principal Investigator: Gennady Mesyats 
Institute of Electrophysics 
Ekaterinburg, Russia 
AM-7685 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

Provide a report describing the project plan, including a description of the 
following items: 
proposed model for experimental data analysis 
proposed experiments for measuring ecton lifetime and erosion rate during 
vacuum arc operation 
proposed computer simulation of vacuum arc operation 
proposed design of theoretical model of the microprocesses involved in vacuum 
arc operation 

2. Develop the analytical model for experimental data analysis and provide a 
report on the model. 

3. Experimentally measure ecton lifetime under different conditions of 
cathode temperature, cathode material and inter-electrode gap. Also, measure 
erosion rate due to ecton activity for different cathode temperatures and 
materials. Provide a report describing the experimental results. 

4. Perform computer simulation of vacuum arc operation based on a two-
dimensional magneto-gas dynamic approach, taking into account both electron 
and multi-ion components. Use a one-step modeling of both erosion and plasma 
expansion. The simulation shall describe the current density distribution, 
electron temperature distribution and the potential distribution in the electrode 
gap-

5. Develop the theoretical model of the microprocesses in the plasma jet. 
The model shall enable the calculation of integral characteristic of the vacuum arc 
(arc current and potential distribution in the electrode gap), and explain the local 
concentration of current density re-distribution in the plasma jet. Provide a final 
report describing the complete theoretical model and integral vacuum arc 
characteristics. 



Report for й Contract number 
AM 7685 (English version") 

INVESTIGATION" OF THE ECTON ROLE IN УАСЧТМ A R C 

TASK 2. 

Analytical model for the experimental data analysis» 

I. Introduction. 

A vacuum arc is an electrical discharge plasma generated from the electrode material [1,2]. In 
other words, the conductive material teeds into the gap region due to tiie erosion process on the electrode. 
This is exactly the reason that the erosion processes play such an important role in the vacuum arc 
operation. 

The processes responsible tor the vacuum arc phenomenon take place on the cathode and near the 
cathode region. The location of the vacuum arc operation is known as a cathode spot [1-3]. The cathode 
spot would be experimentally observed by either erosion traces or by a bright glow on the cathode. 

Cathode spots, known as "first type", are of a specific interest. These spois would move rapidly 
over the cathode surface and produce erosion traces in the form of separate microeraters. In this paper we 
will refer to such "first type" cathode spots as just the cathode spots (CS). 

G. A.Mesyats developed a hypothesis that the processes in CSs were of a non-stationary, cyclic 
behavior, in much the same way as the phenomenon of explosive electron emission [4-6]. It was 
proposed that the microcraters resulted from explosive evaporation of the cathode material due to the 
magnitude of the Joule heating, with the high-density electric current flowing due to an intense electron 
emission from individual spots on the cathode surface. As the mirocraier radius increases, the current 
density decreases, and the emission/evaporation process subsequently stops. However, such a process 
sets the stage for a new similar process to be initiated and developed. To describe such processes a new 
term was unreduced — an explosive emission center. In subsequent publications. [7.SJ, tins term was 
abbreviated to "ecion" - Explosive Center and Emissive Center. 

In presenting our material we shall adhere to the following plan. First, we shall briefly describe 
the basic experimental data available on the vacuum arcs. Second, based on the ecton model, we shall try 
and explain some of these experiments. 

2. Basic experimental data on vacuum arcs. 

The CS trace, as visible with the electron microscope, is a chain or band containing the 
nucrocraters of several micrometers in size (Fig. la and lb). The radii of microcraters and their relative 
positions depend on purity of the cathode suiface and the vaiue of arc current. In case the cathode surface 
is pure, the CS trace is seen as a chain of the craters sequentially superimposed on each other, with the 
center of each crater being located at the edge of the previous one. Shown are the traces of the metal 
being .splashed out of the crater, that causes the niicrotips and niicrodmps to appear. 



Fig. 1 a). The cathode spot trace on the pure cathode surface. 

(W, / = 45 A). 



Fig. 1 b). The cathode spot trace on the oxidized surface of the 

cathode (Au, z"= 3 A). 



if there are dielectric inclusions and films on die cathode surface, which is likely under the poor 
vacuum conditions, then the cathode spot trace is seen as a great number of the small separated 
microcraters. In this case the size of crater depends on the arc current value (See Fig.2). 

The cathode spot erosion products are the drops of liquid metal, the ions, and neutral particles. 
Investigations made for the drop fraction of the erosion products have shown the following regularities. 
[13-! SI "ilie drop size ranges widely, from a miction of micron to hundreds of microns. The number of 
drops decreases as their sizes increase. The velocity of drop scattering depends on the drop size, and such 
a dependence can be approximated by the inverse proportion to die square root of die size. The velocity 
'-alue :s - 10"' cm-sec. The angular distribution of the scattering drops has its maximum in die direction 
parallel to die eaUiede surface. As die discharge current decreases, die drop traction of die erosion 
products is reduced. The number of drops leaving the cadiode is — 10' drops per 1 Coulomb. 

"The experimental investigation made for the ion traction of die erosion product lias given the 
following results. [1,2,5-17, 19-22]. The traction of current corresponding to die ions emitted from the 
spot is S-10 % of die arc current, being independent of the arc current. The ionization degree is near 2 in 
die average. The velocity of ion flowing is - 10° an/sec, and is essentially independent of die arc current 
and die properties of cathode material. The angular distribution of the ion flow has its maximum in die 
direction perpendicular to die cadiode surface. Hie recoil force of the ion-plasma stream is near 
proportional to die current and is 10-50 din/A. The specific ion erosion clianges very slightly widi 
U U t i \ . L t L CUJl-l I J 1 \J I W i l W . 1 1 1 b W 1 V / > M V 1 1 l l C l ^ l t V l l \ . - ^ l l l / u L n / l l U U l ^ L\J U 1 W 11V»UUICUI U C U U L 1 W O Ю <1 l l l U U C l C l l ^ 
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Pile spot would move cliaotically [ 1 -3]. With a tangential magnetic field being applied, die spot 
starts moving in die direction opposite to that dictated by the Ampere rule. It has experimentally been 
shown that the CS lias a tendency to move in die direction of maximum tangential magnetic field. The 
spot movement velocity depends on the state of die cadiode surface, and ranges within 10" - 105 em/sec. 

Arc instability. Threshold currents. 

The vacuum arc is characterized by its spontaneous extinction [1,2]. The arc extinction is of a 
random behavior, and can be characterized by an average time of burning, with certain conditions 
.specified The average burning time as a function of arc current follows the exponential curve. The arc 
current has its threshold value. When the arc current is less than the threshold value, the arc can not 
operate. It has c-een established that the threshold currents are proportional to the cathode material 
melting temperature multiplied by the square root of the thermal conductivity, with the pressure being 
"60 nun rig. When the current is equal to the doubled tiueshoid value, the spot starts .splitting: one spot 
falls into two spots and so on. 

The voltage drop on the arc comprises of the cathode voltage drop, the voltage drop near the 
cathode region, the voltage drop in plasma, the anode voltage drop, and the voltage drop near the anode 
region. The arc voltage depends on the electrode materials, mostly the cathode material, and ranges 
within 10 - 30 V. [1-3] The voltage varies with time, with the oscillations beina of a giga-Hertz 
frequency. The lower level of voltage is well defined and invariable with time ~ so, it is this value mat is 
interpreted as the arc voltage drop. The upper level fluctuates, with the fluctuation amplitude increasing 
as lite current decreases. According to the changes in the electrode gap. the voltage drop on plasma is 
ncshsiosc. Spec за! probe measurements have snowu thai the greater чип ot the voltasic dron is due to die 
camchie and the near cathode region — a so-called "cathode vohaae droi>". Some of the experiments could 
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Fig. 2. Ecton crater radius r vs the cathode current / : 
a) - experimental data; 
b) - theoretical curve according to the equation (37). 



not reveal any dependence of the voltage drop on the are current, while in die oilier measurements tliere 
v.vas a moderate increase in the voltage droy observed. For example, the current increase tv-nn ! io 30 A 
caused die changes in voltage from i to 2 '•••'. The arc voitage and current are characteristics or" the energy' 
consumed to sustain the discharge [23-25 j. It i:> known tliat ahnost all tile energy from an outer source is 
dissipated in die electrodes, with the anode consuming twice as much energy â  die cathode. Detailed 
measurements have shown that die cadiode consumes -30 % of die energy given out by die arc. 
independently of die cathode material and current value. 

Temporal characteristics of the CS as и cyclic process. /1.2.4-6.9.26/ 

The e>:perimentai observations on tiie separated microcraters on the cathode indicates a cyclic 
behavior of the processes inCSs. Knowing the number of micrecraters and the time of arc operation, one 
can decide on the cycle time, fliis time was determined to range from a few nanoseconds to several tens 
of nanoseconds. There was a glow observed on die cathode, which was discontinues in its behavior, with 
-he penod of a few nanoseconds. 

3. Model for the erosion process. 
Mathematical model for the ecton. 

x*. i.-> 4 . jwll . - A l u b u i i i K l v IIJLUJIV Li iuv n i t - n u ^ l i ' v i u i ^ i i.J v^a l i xxs*AjtiiOLyx&wx i < , . i l O l i u y v . . .r i»t- i i n ^ i i i ' L < V - ? l u v u 

will o.'lov/ tor the spherical symmetry approach to the problem. Besides, using the spherical symmetry 
makes it possible to study die processes occurring not only on die bulky caihode ta iune on a plane"), but 
also on the cathode tip (a truncated coneY (Fig. 3). Any real surface of the cathode is characterized by 
niicrotips. Under certain conditions an ectoa can be initiated on the top of such a microtip. As one can 
see on the microphotos, i Fig. 1), the melted metal, under the action of the plasma pressure, can produce 
micronps. The equations describing the ecton operation can be written as follows: 

ет . . . 1 1 . ' . . C l 1 С С L i I ' 

,.-> ( . ; »-- _. '- _ ! ; -./ p • (\\ 
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Fig. 3. The ecto.n geometry: a) - on the tip; b) - on the plane. 
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Where. Г is the cathode temperature: /? is the cathode material density; г is the specific heat; A 
is the thermal conductivity coefficient; %Q is the temperature coefficient of specific resistance; Q. = 

27i(\-COS& ) - the solid angle; CJ=XkrT.'2£F is the electron heat capacity; & is the Boltzmann 

constant; £- is the Fermi energy; tn is the atomic weight of the cathode material; 7'„iei is me melting 

temperature; гше{ - is the 'velocity of melting front; ^nej is the melting energy per atom; vvap is the 
velocity or evaporation front; v.; is the transverse velocity of sound in the cathode material; 6^, is the 
binding energy for ihe cathode material atoms: <p is the effective work function; ;K , is tiie cuiTent through 
an ecton; cftj is the cathode work function; is(p —{e~£.)' is the Schottky factor of the work function due 

to the Debye - McKotie electric field E {11; /i is the current density (jhe ion current flowing from the near 

cathode region to ihe cathode); j v is the electron current density (the electron current flowing from 

plasma to the cathode); <$. is the voltage drop at the cathode; (f\ is die ionization potential; Te and T\ are 
the electron and ion temperatures of plasma, respectively. 

The equation u ) is the internal energy balance equation. The equation does not take into account 
the proi'Ttionaiity of electric current density to the temperature gradient, the proportionality of the 



thermal flux ю die electric field intensity, and the effect of phonon enuaiunient [27]. Special numerical 
calculations have shown thai these effects can be neglected. The equations (2) are to specify the initial 
conditions and to state the tact that the temperamre is constant at a sufficiently rhr distance from the spot 
of ecton operation. The equations f 3) describe the melting front. The signs 130; and ! :.s indicaie the 
boundary conditions from the liquid and solid phases, respectively. The equation 1.4) describe the 
evaporation front. There are some surface energy sources at the edge of evaporation front: cooling due to 
the evaporation and electron emission, heating due to the electron and ion flows from the cathode 
plasma. The current density in ecton is supposed to make for the temperature iiigh enough for me 
thermal emission current to be sufficiently high. In other words, with ecion operating, mere is a virtual 
cathode at the emission, evaporation front. As soon as the condition is violated, the current density 
depends heavily un temperature Uhe exponential law); such a situation is unstable, and the ectou 
operation ceases. These processes are stated by the equations (6) and (7). 

From the mathematical point of view the problem (1) - (.10) is a non-linear double problem of 
Stefan. The exact solution can be found only with the use of the numerical approach. So, we will 
consider comparatively simple, descriptive physical models, in order to avoid mathematical complexity. 

The Joule model 

Let us assume that the heat transfer is negligible. It is obviously true for a tip of a sufficiently 
small solid angle CI. So, we can change the equation (i) as 

H ° .-• , /-Ч2 4 » -* lt=0 л0 » U - U 
О t fl!V 

and the solution will then be 

'71. " Cipcr In— *—= г - (12) 

The equation i,12) states that at the instant t. with the radius /", the temperature is greater than i. Hie 
equation 112) can be written as follows: 

[ z№* f 
Г-''• : ~ '• . <Y*\ 

\аРсЦт/т,)) - -} 

Hie equation (.13) can be considered as tiiat to determine the г-isotherni Tat lite instant /. If 7'r=£vap/^ 

then we can find the rc - the depth to wiiich the cathode is heated up until it is destroyed. 

<•, \ i / 

! \ni-dv \ 



where />. is the specific action needed to destroy the material. The volume of destruction can be 
calculated as 

^ = nJrV/- = ~ ! r / -< ) , (15) 

v.here rn is the mitial radius. With r~~ » />• . fceepHisi m mind A-'l—pK we will -hen have, for the mass 
removal 

, ' J ; / ^ ' 
A Vjt 

The specific erosion can be estimated as 

(16) 
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and us ma the equations i M'i and t.4\ one can essimate the evaporation surface temperature 

/ = • 
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Note that 6". does not depend on geometry and is determined by properties of die cathode material and by 
he current through 'he eotou. The corresponding current densuy will rhen be 

. / ( f ) ' Г • 
(21) 

л 

decreasing uidi time, with any non-transcendent dependence i=i(t). The magnitude of/.- is dejX'iident 
on properties or "he cmhixie material and on the eciou operation time. The decrease in the current density 
according 10 ; . Г; suggests that {his is rhe prerequisite to she duration of the eeion operation. In the above 
we neglected the thermal conductivity effect. Such a neglecting can be analytically expressed as follows: 
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where a=/Lcc is the thermal difiusiutv coefficient. Otherwise, with 

'Xr dv 

" 2 ;ж , • (23) 

the cathode material mass removal and the emission should stop. 'Hie equation \2V\ determines the time 
of ecton operation. Let the current through an ее ton be constant and equal to /. Then we will have 

r^ytihf fa* : (24) 
M = \p/3Q}'z]\rt/f7J^ ; (25) 

Y^ipiZr^iytlhriUt) : (26) 

Sz=.(iltlh)U1 : (28) 

je=iih/i2t)'"" . (29) 

Having the equation s.2?) in mind, we will have 

tf*i-/[Qra2h) . (30) 
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suggest the following. Let us assume dial heating up the imcrotip and its subsequent failure are initiating 
factors for the ecton. Then die discharge can Ы considered as the case "a lune on a plane". Since 
v̂ap"* •"' Zmch one can assume that the enussion/evaporation zone is much less than the melting zone. The 

extension of melting zone is necessary to know, for it dictates the microcrater's size. The intensity of the 
Joule heating source is decreasing as r ~* , so that an intense generation of energy occurs in the 
immediate vicinity of the emission zone, with the emission/evaporation process being short as compared 
to the melting process. Thus, we can use an approach of She instant point heating source to obtain the 
current dependence of melting zone radius. If at the instant Г—0 at the point / ' = 0 the heat generated is Q, 
then, with the heat is beina conveyed to the semisphere, [2SJ, we wall obtain 



Trie temperature reaches its maximum at the point /'. with t—?'"/OCl. For the melting temperature being 
the maximum temperature, we will then have 

T^--L=QimPcriJ , (32) 
ind thus we have 

rL^Ql^pdT^-Tj) . гзз) 
лс the initiate period of eeton operation the evaporation front is moving with the velocity greater than the 
cooling rate. Рае energy generated during litis period can not be efficiently conveyed to the cathode bulk 
and. therefore, the energy can not contribute to the melting process. Pais is in force until the time 

i.-, - i2 i (4 -/г ~ a - /? i . (34) 

tor i 1~1,7 from the equation (30). Pie corresponding /*0 ели be written as 

(35) r ~ij ro - if 2n\ah\ 

Since, according to die equations (12) and (31) the temperature heavily depends on radius and time, the 
quantity О can be determined as 

Q=}dt]j^-r-drx-br j * j ^ = i^j • (36) 

where a '•'• I and (3 > 1. Piese parameters can be used as correlation coefficients to match the 
theoretical predictions with the experimental data. The value of Tin the equation (36) is taken from the 
equation (27). with t=t&. Then, from (33) we will obtain: 

i • (37) 
.27,7/? ka^h112 pcT^ ln\\2vsla^hxn)i\) 

Figure 2b shows rme\ as a function of i for copper. It is seen that at high currents the function is linear, 
while at low currents rmelt slightly decreases, which is in good agreement with the above experiments, 
i See Fig. 2a). 

It is worthy of note that the equation (37) can be applied to the metals of high electrical and 
thermal conductivities i.Cu. AL), while, in die case of transient metals (W. Mo), the materials of lower 
electrical and thermal conductivities, such a result can not be used. 

It is necessary to make a distinction between two tasks: to determine the melting zone radius 
•''tnei, and to determine the emission/evaporation radius rc. Though for the tip of a comparatively small 
solid angle П the melting front is but slightly ahead of the destruction front, it is not the case for the 
plane geometry. Substituting die equation t_35) in (34) and widi the definitions of Л and h их mind, we 
thus will have 
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if ss CI ln\ -= i— ; iCI = IK) (38) 

:ru г 
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where J is current density through the ecton at the terminal stage of its operation at the point /"c. It should 
be noted, however, that the problem of the current density in the cathode spot is open for further 
discussion [ !-9| and certainly demands special attention. 

It is right to write for the terminal stage of ecton operation: 

d i \ dr„ 

•' *™Л dr 

f \ 

i = Cb-- A T- exp\ - j - ^ i • (42) 

In general, <р=Фо -A<p, but to determine Аф, it is necessary to take into account the equations for 
plasma parameters. However, to determine the ecton life time t, the temperature at the 
emission/evaporation front T, and the effective work function Ф, we can restrict ourselves with 
consideration of a mathematically complete set of equations: (40), (41), and (42). 

It is our opinion that a notation of a so called virtual cathode could be very useful in this case. 
Such a notation can demonstrate an abrupt changes in the emission current during the process of ecton 
operation. So, for the specific erosion, variable with time, we can write 

nv (ф-£.„Л 

hi this case the parameter «ец, means a certain energy necessary to remove an atom horn die cathode, to 
ionize the atom and to transfer the ion into the cathode plasma. Assuming that the potential barrier for 
electrons and the potential well for ions are equal factors in the emission process, we will have from (43) 

4s_ik)i"^dt»- sr2 - ) -1 ; • (44) 

In all the above we supposed the current through ecton to be known, hi reality, however, it is not 
the case, and it will be shown later. 



4. On the mechanism ofecton self-sustaining under (hepure surface c<h"dUions. 

According to the above, the cathode erosion traces are a chain of craters. So. on a pure surface the 
new eetons are initiated at the microstractiires developed by the previous ectons ai the periphery of the 
cathode spot. When splashing out. a pan of the melted metal expand as drops. So. щ the publication [29] 
a model of the emission center initiation was considered as the electrical explosion oi the neck, of the 
liquid metal drop breaking off. Such a hypothesis was developed earlier in [5]. In this paper we will 
analyze the operation conditions of such an ecton regeneration mechanism. 

The current density hi the neck region/, is obviously connected with the average current density 
id mrough the drop surface: jp— J^S^'SpX where o j and Sp are drop surface and die neck cross-section, 
respectively in the region of maximum constriction. (Fig. 4) 

Considering a drop with the neck as on electrical probe inserted in the cathode plasma, and using 
the 19) and (10) we will then have for the electron and ion currents, respectively: 

y i * 4 i 0 10 J ."-VUill . ./..-^UU IV J J-VCftl . *Д.т-йУ» lJ> \ . (45) 

rigure > snows me cuives for ше паю emission current, uemiues oenig_yemvic_c-j—iu — i u 
A/cm~. where Tz is the cathode temperature. L - the field intensiry on ute surface. The minimum of Tz 

corresponds to £~('8/i7?7Vr'~f ( Ф.^Ф)П'Л '". with the emission electrons decreasina the field intetisirv 
E. 

The analysis of the stability of the neck shape made in [29] has shown mat the neck la stable if 
the characteristic length along the Z-axis. along which the neck radius is changed, is equal to or less than 
the neck radius rn . 

t 

Analysis of the heat evolution in the neck lias made it possible to reveal that a pronounced 
increase in the neck temperature can be observed only for /'p - 2cj;T . Therefore, the condition for 
intense heat release in the neck region can be written as ?',_>..: 2q,T or 

J^rP-rr^1^^^ , (46) 
у * — p ; -i H / J \y t 

Ii has been shown in [29] that the thermal conductivity effect can be neglected m \Л9\ and tiie 
2 -i 

Note, that when the left pan <%-f the t46'i is but slightly greater than the right pan. it is possible to 
assume that ; A/,,. 

The Liuie until the drop breaks off. which was obtained from the analysis of tile ileck shape 
stability, has proved to he greater than die characteristic time of iiie neck heating x\. This allows one to 
conclude about reality of the ecton initiating mechanism due to the neck overheating. 

ft should be pointed out that in the equation (t>) the values of the reverse electron current from 
plasma to the cathode proved to be greater than "be ion current, with the reverse electron energy riensirv 
being 10 -К)" W/cm. sП.15 provides fo~t.no cathocte bcuig heateci up to tne c-ievated temperatures, which 
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Fig. 4. The drop configuration: a) with the neck development b) the neck. 
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Fig. 5. Cathode temperature T vs the electric field intensity E on the 
metal surface at the thermal assisted field emission current density Л™: 
1 -Jcm= Ю6 A/cm2, 2-Jem = 107 A/cm2. 



the central pan of cathode spot. With distance from the spot center, the temperature should decrease 
resulting in die decrease of the field emission current. So, it is natural to diink that at die periphery of the 
cathode spot the fast plasma electron contribution to me total current density is dominating over die ion 
and field emission contributions, and the current dirough the center spot is partly flowing as reverse 
plasma electrons. 

G.A. Mesyats developed a new approach to the ecton problem. [^S]. By analogy with die glow 
discharge, a criterion for die are cycle self-sustaiiung was proposed as 

7 

where >j. - 10 ' drops per Coulomb ~ the specific erosion due to the drop traction; im — is the current 
through an ecton. equal to die double direshold arc current: -Te is die time of ecton operation. Funher is 
assumed that the total arc cycle time is comprised of die re and Tj. where t\ is the time of ше ion current 
dewing trough the cadiode region, when <pc increases and, according to (10), die electron current Je 

from plasma decreases drastically. Hie voltage "flash-ups", observed at die vacuum discharges, give an 
evidence of this [6]. The time r e can be estimated from (30) at i—lm. To determine the values of r c , \{. 

j ; me equations (24), (25) and (29) were used. The specific erosion yean, be described as 
•K4 . . 

y = —r^ - = 2p(l-a)al/2/3hl/2 . (48) 

where a= Tj/'( f e+ ц). The ion current contribution can be written as 

Ze 
У--—ГГ - №9) 

л 
where Z is die average ionic charae; A is die atomic weiaht. 

Since die liquid microtip geometiy ^the angle CI) is known but approximately, the more exact 
value of the angle Cl is proposed to be determined from the re. (the equation «4TV>, or from the 
experiment. 

Conclusions 

The above analysis on the cathode phenomena, accompanying die initiation and operation of 
vacuum arc. lias shown diat die most of die results can be explained in terms of the proposed ecton 
approach. The relationships have been obtained to estimate the ecton life time, the specific erosion of the 
cadiode. the current density dirougii '&£ ecton, die temperamre at die emission/evaporation front, etc. 

It has been shown that all die parameters are dictated by diermophysical and electrophysical 
properties of the cathode material. It has been stated that during the process of ecton operation there are 
conditions set for a new ecton (ox ectons) to appear. The analysis of the ecton regeneration meclianism 
has been performed. 



We proposed die analytical model for the experimental data analysis on the ecton role in vacuum 
arc operation. However, to study the ecton role in more detail, it is necessary' to investigate the cathode 
plasma characteristics, which is the purpose of our further work to be performed under the contract. 

i 
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It is established that when 
microexplosions occur on a cathode 
there is a so-called explosive electron 
emission (KEF.) observed [1]. Such an 
emission is realized through individual short 
portions (the electron avalanches) which 
we have named "ectons" [2]. The duration 
of electron current of such a portion is 
dictated by the time needed to cool down 
the emission center, that causes the EEE to 
stop. 

We will proceed from the 
assumption of Kesaev [3], that the 
cathode spot consists of separate cells 
from which the current in, equal ta the 
doubled arc current im, is flowing. An ecton 
is formed by interaction between the liquid 
metal stream and plasma. When the 
current exceeds a certain threshold value, 
the liquid metal stream produces a drop. 
This drop, even before its break-off, leads 
to the increase in density of the ion current 
from plasma in the stream-drop joint. This 
results in a great energy concentration in the 
joint and initiates an ecton due to the 
Joule heating of the joint We consider the 
arc cycle to consist of two processes. The 
first one, of a duration t e , is the process of 
ecton operation. The second one, of a 
duration t j , is due to the ion current 
flowing within the cathode region. During 
the tj period the formation of a new 
liquid metal stream is completed, which 
causes a new ecton to emerge. The 
process thus becomes self-sustaining. If the 
new ecton is produced, with a drop 
breaking-off, then the criterion for the arc 
cycle to be self-sustaining is written as 

Ydtcim ^ 1 (1) 
where Yd is the drop number per 1 
Coulomb; t c = t e -1-1j is the time of arc 
cycle: i m = 2i^ is the minimum current in 
cell; it is the threshold current of the arc. 

Fig. 1 

Thus, let a liquid metal stream, of a conic 
shape with an angle of a taper 0, results 
from the arc operation. Then the time of 
ecton operation te, the specific mass 
removal у т . the current density at the end 
of the ecton operation j e are determined 
from the Joule model of the cone heating, 
(Fig.l). [6] 

t e = i2
m/ Я2 a1 h 0* (2) 

у т = 2 р ( 1 - а ) а 1 / 2 / З Л 1 / 2 (З) 

'^-лаНв^Дт (4) 
where a is the thermal diffusivity, h is a 
specific action characterizing the explosion 
of metal; (2=ti/tc, 0=0.74. 

Based upon the ecton mechanism 
of the vacuum arc operation one can explain 
the effect that involves a force acting to 
extend the distance between the cathode and 
anode during the arc operation [7]. To 
describe the process specifically there is a 
characteristic f introduced, which is actually 
the force value per unit current. Let us 



consider the time of ecton operation te 
during which the velocity of plasma flowing 
varies from zero to vp, that yields 

f = m«Vp /2 tc im (5) 
Having in mind that Шс/tcim = Ym is the 
specific erosion of the cathode, we thus 
have 

f = YmVp/2(l-a) (6) 
We will substitute ym from (3) and thus 
have, 

f=pal/2Vp/3hm (7) 

It can readily be shown that at the 
end of the process of the ecton operation 
the plasma pressure put on the surface S c 

will be e^l 
P c = fje= т^раШ vp 7i1/2/3im (8) 

The plasma pressure within the liquid metal 
zone will then be P c = P e Se/Sc, where S c 
is the crater surface. Taking into account 
that the crater is formed due to the thermal 
conductivity within the time interval te, we 
will have Se/Sc= 02/4. Therefore, it will 
be right to write 

Pc = P c 0 2 /4 (9) 
As a result of the above we can. using the 
idea of ectons, find a number of the vacuum 
arc cathode spot parameters and establish a 
correlation between the parameters. 

The comparisons of the predictions 
with experiments have been made for the 
copper electrode arc. Upon completion of 
the ecton operation, the current density is 
evaluated from the equition (4) which 
yields j e = 2 2 • 10 A/cm2. The value 
is in agreement with those obtained by 
many workers [1, 3, 7]. The usual 
practice, however, is to evaluate the 
current density through the radius rc of a 
crater on the cathode surface and through 
the current flowing. With the radius 
being estimated according to the equition 
rc = 2 (ate)172 we have' the value 
r c = 2 • 10 cm. This corresponds to the 
data from [5], with the arc current ranging 
as i < 1 0 A . In this case the apparent 
current density will be 
im/я Л = 2.7-107 A/cm2, [5]. 

Let us now consider the dynamic 
characteristics of the cathode spot We can, 
using the equition (7), obtain the value of 
the specific force f~100 din/A. This value is 
nearly five times as great as the 
experimental data by Tanberg [7]. Upon 
the analysis of this work [7] we concluded 
that the specific erosion of the copper 
cathode was Ym -0.15 10"4 g/C which was 
3-7 times as low as the most reliable 
measurements available [3-5]. This can be 
explained by the fact that there was a 
contaminated cathode used in the work [7], 
and a spot of the first type was operating on 
the cathode. However, in the measurements 
made through the works [3-5], a cathode 
was the well purified copper electrode on 
which a second type spot was operating 
with a considerably higher value of the ym . 
The small value of ym in [7] resulted in the 
reduced values of the force f according to 
the equition (6). For example, Kesaev has 
found that f~50 din/A. 

According to the equition (8) the 
pressure P c amounts to -4* 109 Pa, and the 
pressure' Pc~0.5*109 Pa. The latter is close 
to the value measured in [1] for the graphite 
cathode. 
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1. Noise measurements of the emission center lifetime in a vacuum arc 
cathode spot 

1.1 Introduction 

The nonstationary behavior of the vacuum arc cathode spot is one of its principal 
properties. The spot continuously moves over the cathode surface and never resides at one 
and the same place. This motion is stepwise in character, i.e., one emission center stops 
operating at one place and another emission center appears at a new place. The velocity of 
this motion is high (~5 104 cm/s) for a contaminated cathode surface; for a clean surface it 
is lower (~5 103 -104 cm/s). On a contaminated surface, a large number of craters with 
sizes of 0.1 - 1 um are formed, with the distance between them being several times greater 
then the crater size. The craters on a clean surface have sizes on the order of 10'6 m. and 
each next crater is at the edge of the preceding one [1,2,3]. 

Therefore, it is natural to introduce the lifetime of a cathode spot as its 
characteristic and to define this time as the time for which the spot resides at one and the 

• same place. 

This quantity is determined experimentally by several means, namely, 

(1) by fluctuations of the voltage, 

(2) by fluctuations of the glow intensity, 

(3) by high-speed photographing of the cathode spot, 

(4) by the method of cathode spot autographs. 

(1) It is known that the voltage across an arc is unstable and features bursts whose 
number is the larger, the lower the discharge current [1,4]. This instability is less 
pronounced for a contaminated cathode surface than for a clean one. These voltage bursts 
correspond to the "attempts" of the arc to cease; each burst exerts a recovering action, on 
the discharge. With each voltage burst a new crater appears. The authors of [5] has 
demonstrated that the fluctuations of the gap voltage are related to the processes 
occurring at the cathode. Supposing that each voltage burst corresponds to the death of a 
cathode spot, the authors of [1,6] have estimated the lifetime of a cathode spot on copper 
as 2-10u,s. 

(2) The authors of [1,8,9] in their investigation into the fluctuations in the intensity 
of the discharge glow, supposing that the cathode spot lifetime is the time between two 
glow intensity bursts, have obtained that the lifetime falls in the range 2-20 \is. 

(3) The cathode spot lifetime defined as the time during which the spot resides at 
one and the same place was measured using methods of high-speed photography, by 
[10,7] who have obtained this time to be equal to 2-10 u,s. 

(4) One more independent method for the determination of the lifetime of a 
cathode spot is the method of autographs where clean and smooth cathode surfaces are 
subjected to the action of a single arc current pulse; in the process, waveforms of the 



current through the gap and the discharge voltage are recorded. From these waveforms, 
the time for which the discharge has been operating is determined. Then the trace left by 
the cathode spot on the surface (autograph) is photographed with the use of an electron 
microscope. With the known discharge operation time and having counted the number of 
the craters that had appeared for this time, an average lifetime is determined. To obtain a 
more precise result, the cathode .spot is forced to move additionally in an external 
transverse magnetic field. Using this technique [2,4], the cathode spot lifetime was found 
to lie in the range 5-40 ns and increase with cathode temperature [2]. For a molybdenum 
cathode, the formative time of an emission center was estimated to be 1-3 ns. 

The cathode spot lifetimes measured by the method of autographs and by other 
methods differ by two orders of magnitude. This suggests that merely different discharge 
characteristics were measured. By the discharge glow fluctuations and voltage bursts, the 
"attempts" of the arc to extinguish are indicated. For low arc currents, they take place with 
an average interval of 1 us.. During this time, several tens of emission centers have 
appeared and then ceased on the cathode, each of them having left one crater [2]. The 
lifetime of the emission center is supposed [2] to correspond to low-voltage (5-10 V) 
oscillations that occur during the time between the voltage bursts reaching the power 
supply voltage1. 

The authors of [12] have obtained Fourier spectra for the arc voltage, but they 
have found no peculiarities in them. 

The results of the studies carried out by the method of autographs suggest that the 
search should be made in another frequency region and, furthermore, for low discharge 

. currents, in order that a joint action of many emission centers do not distort the pattern of 
the process. These investigations call for wideband circuits to power the discharge and 
measure its parameters, which were not used in previous experiments. 

The present work was focused at studying with high temporal resolution (~ 1 
GHz) the noises of a low-current discharge on a clean surface of W, Cu, and Al cathodes. 
The goal was to obtain an information about the lifetime of an emission center in a vacuum 

' arc cathode spot. 

Actually, most of the investigators mean by a cathode spot the bright luminous 
region at the cathode surface and measure the lifetime of this region, while it is known that 
this region involves several simultaneously operating emission centers, each leaving one 
crater on the cathode surface. The higher the arc current, the larger the number of 
fragments in the cathode spot, so that the current per fragment is in fact an invariable 
quantity of the order of a few amperes. Theoretical models of the operation of a cathode 
spot are constructed just as applied to these emission centers rather than to the cathode 
spot as a whole. 

In a number of studies it has been shown that the gap voltage fluctuations are related to the 
cathode processes (birth and death of cathode spots). Therefore, it seemed purposeful to perform a 
frequency analysis of the discharge voltage aimed at the deterrnination of the cathode spot lifetime. 



To make theoretical estimates, it is required to know the lifetime of one emission 
center rather than that of the whole cathode spot that consists of several closely located 
and existing simultaneously emission centers (fragments, by Kesaev's terminology). 

Furthermore, the case of a surface where uncontrollable contaminants are present 
in the form of dielectric films offers no interest from the theoretical viewpoint. To verify a 
model, experimental data should be obtained in pure vacuum conditions (superhigh oil-free 
vacuum) for a degassed cathode surface cleaned by multiple arcing. Moreover, the 
discharge current should be low in order that only one emission center exist. 

1.2 Experimental setup and technique 

The experiments were carried out in a cylindrical vacuum chamber, 85 mm in inner 
diameter, made of stainless steel. The experimental chamber is shown schematically in 
Fig.l. Coaxial inputs of voltage, of 75 Q, wave resistance, are circularly positioned at the 
chamber sides. The two high-voltage inputs are to impress a pulse voltage, up to 40 kV in 
amplitude, onto the chamber. All inputs are movable and connected with the chamber 
through metallic bellows. The measurements were performed with a microscope, while 
observing through the sight hole. The chamber was pumped down to 10*3 Torr, with an 
absorption forepump followed by an ion pump. An oil-free high vacuum was thus 

' obtained, with the residual pressure being 10'8 Torr. 

Small sizes of the chamber provide for a bandwidth of 1 GHz. Figure 2 shows an 
oscillogram for a voltage pulse with a short risetime before entering the camber and after 
passing through it. Shown is the resulting distortion of the pulse loading edge. 

Within the chamber, each input has an electrode holder 2 mm in diameter, made of 
stainless steel. Wire electrodes and a probe are fastened to the holders. The anode is 200 
um in diameter. The trigger electrode is a needle made by electrochemical pitching, with 
the tip 10 um in diameter. The anode is at a distance of 350 um from the cathode. The 
collecting surface of the probe is at a distance 450 um from the cathode. But for the 
cathodes made of aluminum and copper, all electrodes were made of tungsten wires. The 
wires were pretreated by electrolytic polishing. The high melting point of tungsten allow; 
the purification and degasification to be performed immediately before the experiment, 
warming the wires up to 2000 К in vacuum by passing current through the wires for a few 
minutes. 

The copper and aluminum electrodes were prepared as follows. A portion of the 
metal was fastened to the tip of a V-form tungsten wire. The wire was then heated in 
vacuum until the metal started to melt, producing a droplet. It was such a droplet of the 
metal that served as a cathode. Immediately prior to measurements, the cathode surface 
was purified by multiple pulses of the arc current. 

The tungsten cathodes were prepared by heating the tip of a wire up to the melting 
point with the current emitted from an auxiliary cathode, with the result that a spherical 
droplet of the metal formed at the tip. One of the versions of electrode design is shown in 
Fig. 3. A tungsten wire 75 mm in diameter is used as a probe, with the insulation made of 



Fig. 1. Experimental vacuum chamber: 1- vacuum chamber; 2 - Sigth hole; 3 
High voltage input; 4 - Movable voltage input; 5 - Holder; 6 - Metallic bellows. 
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Fig. 2. Oscillogram for a voltage pulse with a short risetime before entering 
the chamber (a) and after passing through it (b). 
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alundum, the diameter of the insulated probe being 200 urn, the length of the uninsulated 
part of the probe ~ 100 urn. The insulated part of the probe is 18 mm in length; and in the 
time of measurement, the arc plasma expanding into vacuum has no time to reach the 
opposite uninsulated part of the probe. So, only the insulated part of the probe reacts to 
the arc plasma particles. 

Due to the difficulties arising in measuring the temperatures of Cu and Al cathodes 
with so small sizes, we have to use the following technique. All V-form wires were made 
identical in length, diameter, and shape. Different pure metals, the melting temoerr.ure:;.:. 
which are known, were placed on the different wires. The wires were heated -рт-' 
metal on the tip started to melt. In doing so, the current flowing through the wire was 

' recorded. Based on the results, a calibrating curve was constructed, that was then used in 
determining the temperature to which the cathode should be heated. 

The temperature of a tungsten cathode was measured through the sight hole of the 
chamber with an optical pyrometer. A correction of 100° С was made to the temperature 
measured, as recommended in [13]. In each test only a one parameter of the discharge was 
recorded: or the discharge current, or the discharge voltage, or the floating probe 
potential, or the current on to the probe being under the cathode potential in plasma. A 
schematic diagram of the electrical measurements is shown in Fig. 4. 

The pulse generator contains two pulse forming lines made of coaxial cable with a 
wave resistance of 75 П, and one common triggered spark gap. Initially, the cables are 
charged through a limiting resistor to 20-40 kV. When the spark gap operates, every line 
forms a voltage pulse across the load, with the risetime being ~1 ns and the duration equal 
to the electric length of the cable. For external circuits, the generator has z:~ :::::;:•' 
resistance of 75 Q, with the emf being equal to the initial voltage. The generator _:': ±лсе: 
two rectangular pulses of high voltage at a time, with a duration of 1300 and 40 ns. The 
pulse of duration 1300 ns is used to power the discharge, with the arc current being 
determined by the limiting resistor in the anode circuit. The 40-ns pulse is applied to the 
trigger electrode; the current of the trigger pulse is limited by the resistor in the trigger 
circuit; and it is 5 A. All resistors are carbon ones of low internal inductance. Тле arc is 
initiated by a trigger pulsse applied to the cathode-trigger electrone gap; this gap is broken 
down and the resulting plasma propagating toward the anode at a velocity of ~106 sm/s. 
Thus the anode-cathode circuit is closed, and as the trigger pulse terminates (in 40 ns), the 
discharge continues operating in the cathode circuit. 

Simultaneously with the high-voltage pulses, a low-voltage pulse is produced by 
the generator, the pulse being used to start up the measuring equipment. 

The discharge voltage is recorded by a fast oscillograph through a voltage divider 
(10 dB) with the bandwidth 2 GHz. 

The discharge current is measured with an oscillograph using a shunt . "з-.i un 
low-inductance carbon resistors. 

To measure the floating probe potential, a resistor of R=6.6 Ш is connected into 
the probe circuit, at a distance of 80 mm from the tip. The signal was then applied to the 
oscillograph input. So, the oscillograph made a record of the voltage from the voltage 



divider formed by Rp and RmP, where RmP=50 Q. is the input resistance of the oscillograph. 
The probe potential can be calculated if the load sharing coefficient is known. 

In measuring the floating probe potential a floating condition should be met, that is 
the resistance in the probe circuit should be much higher than the resistance of the 
plasma/probe layer. The fulfillment of this condition was experimentally verified as 
follows. 

Two runs of measurements were conducted: with all other conditions beirs equ.t! 
in the first run R was taken equal to 6.6 Ш, and in the second run 10 Ш. The prob*-: 
potentials calculated from those runs differed from one another by a value less than the 
instrumental error. So, the resistor of R=6.6 Ш is sufficient to meet the floating 
condition. The current from the plasma onto the probe was measured an applying the 
signal from the probe directly onto the input of the oscillograph, so that the probe was 
connected with the cathode through the input resistance of the oscillograph (50 Q). 
However, due to the low value of the current, the probe potential was neglected as 
compared to the cathode potential, and the probe made records of the ion current from 
plasma. 

Due to the weak signals in the probe measurements, an amplifier with a bandwidth 
of 400 MHz and an amplification factor of 25 dB was used. 

The measuring system consists of a fast oscillograph with a bandwidth of 5 GHz 
and a fixed sensitivity of 0.8 V/cm. An oscillogram is read out of the screen of the 
oscillograph by means of a teledetector and is then stored in a computer memor-. Eacu 

oscillogram is made of 256 dotes. The discreteness step along the vertical "?-'« :~ 
considerably less than the beam width on the oscillograph screen. 

The oscillograms are subjected to the Fourier analysis and autocorrellation 
analysis. The oscilograms were processed using the fast Fourier Transform and thus 
individual spectra were obtained. After that, an averaging by some number (more often 

, 30) of individual spectra was performed. 

The autocorrelation analysis consisted in that that for each oscillogram an 
individual autocorrelation function Ck was constructed as 

G.x{ts)=T-i]p{t)p{t-ts)dt, 
о 

where rs is the shift in time, p(t) is the discharge parameter under investigation, 

For rs=0, this function was normalized to unity. Then an autocorrelation function 
Gt (ts) was calculated as an average of the individual functions G\ (rs). It w?s suppose^ 
that if the signal involves some characteristic repetitive process, this should show up in th^ 
Gt (ts) plot in the form of local maxima at ts corresponding to the period of the process. 



1.3 Experimental results and discussion 

Noise measurements for the discharge parameters have been performed for copper, 
aluminum, and tungstren at two cathode temperatures: 300 К and a temperature being 
about half the melting temperature. The latter temperature was 600 К for Al, 800 К for 
Cu, and 1800 К for W. The discharge current was chosen such that the discharge operate 
in average during 600 ns until its self-extinguishing. This discharge operation time is quite 
sufficient to perform measurements. The measuring equipment (oscillographs and a 
teledetector) was started 300 ns after the discharge initiation, in order that the stray 
processes in the measuring circuits caused by the high-voltage trigger pulse of duration 40 
ns be completely attenuated. 

Figure 5 shows the current amplitude spectrum for a 4-A copper arc measured at a 
cathode temperature Tc=300 К and averaged by 30 measurements. The spectra::: has no 
peculiarities; moreover, this spectrum was not reproduced from one measurement: -::ies tc 
another and, when averaged by a large number of pulses, became a more and more 

, monotonic curve. For this reason, we did not perform discharge current spectrum 
measurements for Al and W. 

Figure 6 presents a typical voltage waveform for a 4-A copper arc recorded at a 
cathode temperature Tc=300 K. Low-voltage oscillations around an average voltage level 
of about 20 V can be seen. The voltage amplitude spectrum for a copper arc measured at 
Tc=3 00 К is shown in Fig. 7a. The spectrum has been obtained as an average of 30 spectra 
of individual oscillograms and showed high reproducibility from one measurement series 
to another. Figure 7b shows the copper arc voltage spectrum obtained for the same 
current but for a cathode temperature increased to 800 K. The spectra corresponding to 
different temperatures are distinct: the spectrum for the increased temperature has a 
peculiarity at a frequency corresponding to the period 38 ns, while for the spectrum 
obtained at Tc=300 K, a peculiarity appears in 20 ns; the spectrum of the heated cathode 
has retained the peculiarity corresponding to 25 ns. The appearance of the spectrr. allows 
the conclusion that the local maxima characteristic of the spectrum shift tc-v5ird tb* <^^-
frequencies as the cathode is heated. 

The voltage spectrum measured for an in arc on tungstrem (Fig.8) shows a simular 
behavior on varying cathode temperature. For Tc=3 00 K, this spectrum has locccal 
maxima at 38 ns, 25 ns, 21 ns while for Tc=1500 К local maxima correspond to 57 ns, 23 
ns, and 13 ns. 

The results of measuring the voltage spectrum for an arc on an Al cathode are 
indefinite. The spectra measured in different test series repeated each other and we failed 
to indicate stably reproducible local maxima. It seems that the cathode surface was not 
cleaned from oxides even by multiple arc current pulses. The reason for this may be the 
fact that the aluminum cathode was made of a thin oil strip fastened to the tip of a V-form 
tungstren electrode. In the process of fabricating, the aluminum cathode was made to have 
the shape of a drop, so it had a comparatively large volume per unit surface area, while for 
the original foil the area per unit volume was large. As a result, the drop surface might 
contain oxides in more amounts than the original foil surface. 
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Experimentally, no effect of the gap spacing on the arc voltage spectrum has been 
found for anode-cathode separation varied from 0.2 to 0.6 mm. 

The average spectra of the floating probe potential have been observed to be 
identifical to those of the gap voltage. It seems that this can be accounted for by the fact 
that, in the absence of oscillation in anode fall potential in the frequency range under 
investigation, the plasma potential measured by the probe follows the gap vo'tage 

" oscillations. The spectra of the current onto the probe being at cathode potential and 
immersed into plasma, when averaged by a grate number of individual spectra, show no 
peculiarities and have the form of smooth, exponentially falling curves. This behavior of 
the current onto the probe can be accounted for by known fact [14] that ions are emitted 
from the cathode spot region in the form of sharp jets with the cone angle 10 -20 degrees, 
with the jet out flow direction being distributed in a random law. If a burst of the current 
onto probe corresponds to the incidence of a cathode plasma jet on the probe, the signal 
will also vary according to a random law. 

The experimental results obtained testify to the presence of repetitive fluctuations 
in the discharge voltage whose characteristic times are several tens of nanosecond and 
their repetition period decreases with increasing cathode temperature. At the same time, it 
is well known that the arc voltage fluctuations are related to the crater formation on the 
cathode surface [1,4,5]. It was also been established [2] that the average time between 
two sequential events of the microcrater formation on a pure surface of a tungsten cathode 
is 25-30 ns for the cathode temperature Tc=300 К and arc current 5 A and it increase": 
with cathode temperature. For the same arc current and a cathode temperature of .' ?-C T* 
this time is about 100 ns. A comparison of the above literature data and th? results •:•' л , т 
measurements performed for tungsten allows the conclusion that the technique we used 
provides an information about the lifetime of an emission center in a vacuum arc cathode 
spot, i.e., the time during which the current in the discharge gap is sustained due to the 
operation of the emission center. As this time has gone, the emission center ceases to 
operate at its place and a new emission center appears at another place. 

The present work is in fact a target experiment aimed at answering the question 
whether the data on the lifetime of a cathode spot emission center (which is meant as an 
object leaving one crater on the cathode surface) can be obtained using the frequency 
analysis of fluctuations for one or other parameter of the discharge. 

The sole now avaiable experimental method for the determination of the lifetime of 
a single emission center is the method of cathode spot autographs used by Juttner [11] and 
Puchkarev and Murzakaev [2]. However, this method is applicable only to refractive 
metals whose surface can be cleaned from contaminants by heating to high temperances in 
superhigh vacuum. For the rest materials, a sole reliable technique for cleaning th-т cat!1.'" <• 
surface from contaminants seems to be the use of the arc itself [15], but in uliis i?.r-: •.':.: 
method of autographs is of cause inapplicable. At the same time, it is well known that the 
surface contaminants affect the cathode spot parameters such as the chaotic motion 
velocity, the lifetime, the crater size and number, etc. [16]. 



Therefore, it is of great interest to develop some other method for the 
determination of the emission center lifetime which would be applicable for any cathode 
material. 

An autocorrelation analysis of the recorded voltage waveforms has shown that 
despite the fact that for many individual waveforms the autocorrelation function shows 
periodicity for the sigual that follows (see Fig.9) an averaging by several tens of individual 
correlation functions yields a smooth falling curve (see Fig. 10). Thus, the autocorrelation 
analysis turned out to be a noninformative tool for the processing of noise data. 

2. Cathode erosion rate measurements 

2.1 Introduction 

A vacuum arc operating with a moderate current, when the anode spot does in
form, carries the current through the gap only due to the evaporatiu j ~ ;i ...... 
material1. Thus, the cathode erosion is the fundamental property of a cathode-initiated 
discharge in vacuum. The erosion rate is generally expressed in terms of micrograms per 
coulomb charge transfer. 

The erosion rate is used in fact in any theoretical model of the cathode spot either 
to verify the predictions or to estimate the principal parameters of the cathode spot such 
as the spot temperature, the cathode plasma density, etc. 

Despite the fact that the erosion rate is comparatively simple to measure, the data 
obtained by different researchers are largely different. These differences refer to both the 
magnitude of the erosion rate and its dependencies on the discharge current, pulse 
duration, and cathode diameter. 

The best-studied cathode material is copper for which the erosion rate 
measurements vary in the range from 4.7.10"7 [16] to 1.3.10"4 g/C [17]. It has been 
established [17,18,19,20] that the erosion rate depends on the discharge current. In [17] it 
is reported that as the current was varied from 400 to 600 A. the erosion rate varied "тс::1 

130 to 200 ug/C, while the authors of [21] observed only a slight increase in erosier rrte 
for the same current range. The authors of [22,23] measured an increase in erosion rate by 
5-10 % for a 5-7-fold rise of current. 

Daalder [24], having analyzed a great body of his own measurements and the data 
available in the literature, arrived at the conclusion that the erosion rate increases with the 
product of the discharge current and the discharge operation time. The Daalder's results 
indicate that the erosion rate increases with the duration of the current pulse. He has also 
discovered the dependence of the erosion rate on cathode diameter: the smaller the 
diameter, the larger the erosion rate. 

On the other hand, it is well known that the dielectric films present on a cathode 
surface play a significant part in the process of cathode erosion. This problem was 
specially investigated by [25,15]. They have found that the erosion rate for a cathode 

1 It is pointed out [28] that the anode spot formation can be expected for currents of 600 A and above 
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covered with a dielectric film is substantially lower compared to a cathode with a clean 
surface. The dielectric film erodes first; the metal beneath the film is damaged only weakly. 
Only when the arc itself removes the dielectric film from the surface, the discharge 
continues operating in the metallic vapor. Alchert and Juttner have established that the 
cathode erosion is strongly affected by the oil vapor present in the chamber (in the case 
when an oil pump is used for pumping out; the cathode surface therewith is contaminated 
with the continuously precipitating oil vapor). This, like in the case of dielectric coatings, 
results in a decrease in the sizes of the craters, an increase in their number, an increase •• 
the velocity of the chaotic motion of the cathode spot, and in a decrease in erosion rate. A 
cathode spot is known to consist of closely located fragments (emission centers), each 
leaving one crater on the cathode. These emission centers operate simultaneously; the 
current per emission center is on the order of a few amperes and depends on the cathode 
material. 

The data available in the literature have been obtained for the most part in the oil 
vacuum, i.e., the surface cleanness was not controlled. 

The cathode surface contaminants strongly affect the cathode processes of the 
discharge: the velocity of the spot motion over the cathode surface increases, the average 
crater size decreases, while the craters increase in number. This suggests that there exist 
two types of cathode spot: 

• the first-type spots operating on contaminated cathode surfaces and the second-type 
spots operating on clean surfaces. Characteristic of the first-type spots is low erosion 
rate; according to the data of [16], it is 4 10"7 g/C; 

• the second-type spots produce a more substantial erosion with a rate on the order of 
IO'MO-VC. 

The large spread in the measured erosion rates can be accounted for just by the 
fact that there were no control of the cathode surface contamination. It has been shown 
[15] that the techniques for cleaning the surface used conventionally in high vacuum 
technology fail to provide a clean electrode surface. A reliable cleaning effect can be 
achieved by using multiple arcing. However, this technique gives no results for an oil 
vacuum worse than 10"5 Pa since in this case the surface appears to be contaminated with 
the precipitated oil vapor in a very short time. Most of the erosion rate measurements 
were performed under oil vacuum conditions; in this case the dependence of the measured 
erosion rate on the charge having carried by the cathode can be accounted for by the 
gradual increase of the cathode surface cleanness in the course of experiment. The similar 
dependence of the erosion rate on the electrode size can be explained by the fact that the 
cathode surface was eventually completely cleaned from contaminants which resulted in 
that that only second-type spots operated at the end of the experiment, while initial)" ^-
spot existed on an incompletely cleaned surface, being sometimes a first-type spo; ar.-1 

sometimes a second-type spot. This explanation is qualitatively supported by the 
experiment [11] where a copper cathode of diameter 25 mm was completely cleaned by a 
charge of 10* As having passed through the cathode, while in the Daalder's experiment 
[24], the total charge having passed through an identical cathode was 3*102 As, which 
perhaps testifies to the fact that in the latter case the electrode surface was contaminated. 



It can also be supposed that the erosion rate depends on cathode temperature. The 
cathode spot during its operation heats the surface, and the higher the discharge currer.'. 
and the longer the pulse, the more intense is the surface heating near the cathode spot, 
which may lead to a more intense splashing of the metal in the form of microdrops or a 
more intense evaporation of the metal from the cathode regions just left by emission 
centers. 

The existing theoretical models that describe the operation of a vacuum arc 
cathode spot refer in a fact to a single emission center (fragment) of the cathode spot. 
They are based on the assumption that the metal surface is clean and that it contains no 
gas either dissolved in the metal or adsorbed at its surface. Thus, a cathode erosion 
experiment should be carried out in oil-free high vacuum with currents close to the current 
passed through a single fragment in order that there were no influence of one emission 
center on another. Such an experiment should be carried out with short discharge 
operation times, such that the cathode surface have no time to heat up within the current 

' pulse duration, i.e., the emission center operate on a cold cathode surface. 

Increasing discharge current increases the number of simultaneously existing 
cathode spot fragments, the current per fragment varying insignifically. 

Initially, we intended to work with the arc current pulse duration 10° s, but we 
would have then to use a bulk cathode in order to avoid its heating during the discharge. 
A large-area cathode would require for its cleaning a too large number of arcings ( see 
Refs. 15,11,26), and the problem of the surface cleanness would remain unresolved. So we 
have decided that an experimentation with a short pulse duration ( 10"6 s) would be more 
useful as the base for the construction of a theoretical model. In this case, first, the surface 
temperature remains unchanged during the arc current pulse and, second, the cathode can 
be made small (100 u,m in diameter) in order that the surface be cleaned by arc discharges 
in a few first pulses and subsequently the arc operate on a clean cathode, with the number 
of cleaning pulses being much smaller than the total number of pulses used in the 
experiment. 

2.2 Experimental setup and technique 

All experiments were carried out in the vacuum chamber described above. "\,r 
chamber was pumped out with an adsorption pump and an ion pump. After vYa*:::.̂  st 
the chamber to 200°C during 12 hours, the pressure was <10"8 Torr, the vacuum was oil-
free. 

The technique to manufacture cathodes of Al, W and Cu is similar to that used in 
performing noise measurements. During 3 hours all the cathodes were getting degasified 
at temperatures 700 K, 800 К , and 1500 К for Al, Cu, and W, respectively. Before 
placing the cathodes into the chamber, they were weighed with an accuracy of 2 jag. The 
cathodes were fastened to the holders with special clamps made of Та foil, to prevent the 
surface from damage during the process of installation and removal of the cathodes. 



An electropolished tungsten wire 200 urn in diameter, served as an anode, with its 
end surface being faced to the cathode. The trigger electrode was a tungsten needle 
produced by electrochemical pitching, with the radius of the tip being less than 10 urn. 

The arc discharge was initiated by applying a voltage of amplitude 20 kV and 
duration 40 ns; the voltage being applied to the cathode/trigger gap. 

A voltage pulse of amplitude 20 kV and duration 1300 ns arrives at the cathode 
coincidentally with the trigger pulse. 

The discharge current and the duration of arcing were recorded by an oscillograph 
by means of a low-inductive shunt of 0.34 Q. The duration of arcing was always 1300 n? 
and could be determined with a pulse generator. The transferred charge transfer wa; 
defined as the product of the current times the duration of arcing times the number of 
pulses. The measurements were performed for a current of 5A at two different 
temperatures of the cathode. Measurements for a current of 50 A were also performed to 
make a comparison with other works. The erosion rate was determined at two different 
temperatures: at room temperature and at a temperature close to the melting point. 

The temperature range was limited by the requirement that there should be no 
considerable mass loss from the cathode due to the evaporation of the cathode material. 
The following temperatures were chosen: 700 К for Al, 800 К for Cu, 1800 К for W. The 
cathodes were heated by the current from a stabilized source. The temperatures of the Al 
and Cu cathodes were estimated from the data of the calibration curve (Sec. 1.2) obtained 
during the preparation of the cathodes. The temperature of the W cathode was estimated 
by means of an optical pyrometer. 

The erosion rate was found based on the known charge and the mass removed 
from the cathode in the course of experiment. The accuracy in determining the mass toss 
was dictated mostly by the instrumental error of the analytical balance used; the e--?*- w?? 
2 ug, which for our experimental data of 10 ug mass loss proved to be 20^0. This error 
should be added by the error arising in measuring discharge currents. The current is 
characterized by oscillations which are 10% of the average value. Therefore, the total 
error in estimating the erosion rate is 30%. 

2.3 Results and discussion 

Erosion rate measurements were performed for copper, aluminum, and tungsten 
cathodes with the discharge currents 5 and 50 A and two cathode temperatures: 300 К 
and an elevated temperature. The cathode temperature was not made too high in order 
that the evaporation of the cathode be unappreciable in the total test time (25 hours for the 
current 5 A). The elevated temperature was 700 К for Al, 800 К for Cu, and 1800 К for 
W. 

Table 1 presents our erosion rate measurements and, for comparison, -.he data 
obtained by Kimblin, Daalder, and Plyutto et al., since they are invoked most cften in the 

' literature where the erosion rate in vacuum arcs is discussed. Also given in Table 1 are the 



data of Jttner [11] on the cathode erosion in vacuum breakdown, because they were 
obtained in Jttner experimental conditions most similar to ours. The cathode erosion rate 
has been found to be independent of discharge current in the range 5 - 50 A within the 
experimental error 20-30%. At the same time, its strong dependence on the cathode 
temperature has been discovered. 

Table 1. Erosion rate u.g/C 
Cathode 
material 

Cu 

Cu 

Al 

Al 

W 

W 

Cathode 
tempera
ture 
300 К 

800 К 

300 К 

700 К 

300 К 

1800 К 

Our results 
Ia=5A 

44±20 

130 ±45 

90 ±35 

120 ±45 

ПО ±40 

210 ±65 

I,=50 A 

40 ±10 

130 ±40 

90 ±20 

120 ±30 

ПО ±30 

210±30 

Kimblin 
Ia=100 A 

115 

62 

Daalder 
1а=33 - 200 
А 
40-60 

Plutto et al 
Ia=200 A 

130 

120 

Juttner 
I«=10-100A 

50 

100 

136 

Figure 11 shows micrograhps of some regions of the surface of a copper cathode 
taken after the action of a 50-A arc for the cathode temperatures 300 and 800 K. It can be 
seen that the crater size increases with temperature. The craters on the cold surface were 5 
-15 jam in size, while on the heated surface the crater size reached 25 urn. It can also be 

. seen for the heated surface that the metal was intensely splashed out from the cathode spot 
region, sometimes in the form of large (up to 200 urn in size) particles. For the cold 
surface, such splashing was not observed. 

Figure 12 presents a micrograph of a copper cathode taken after the action of 2500 
pulses with a current of 50 A. The eroded surface region is a circle with cleariy 
pronounced edges. This character of surface damage suggests that originally the surfsc: 
was clean. Otherwise the cathode spot should appear at larger distances from the site of 
arc ignition because of the breakdown of the dielectric films on the cathode surface. It is 
well known that a cathode spot may operate on the cathode even when it is not "directly 
visible" from the anode, this effect being more pronounced for a contaminated cathode 
surface (see, e.g., [27]). For our experiment this is not the case and the cathode spot 
operates only near the site of arc ignition and only on the surface preliminarily cleaned by 
preceding current pulses. Thus, the character of the cathode damage shows that our 
erosion rate measurements were performed for clean metallic cathode surfaces. 

From Table 1 it can be seen thatthe erosion rates obtained for cold cathodes are 
most close to the results of Juttner [11] obtained for a high-voltage breakdown under the 
conditions of superhigh vacuum. The fact that the erosion rates measured by us are 

• somewhat lower than those measured by Juttner can be explained by that in the Juttner's 
experiment the discharge operated at the wire tip of diameter 10 um (for tungsten ..20 
um) or, in the case of Al, at the edge of a foil strip of thikness 10 u.m. At the same time, 
the crater size is typically about 10 um, i.e., it is close to the foil thickness, which can 



Fig. 11ab. SEM micrographs of Cu cathode after a 50-A arc. 
Cathode temperature 300 К (a) and 800 К (b). 



Fig. 12. SEM micrograph of a Cu cathode after 2500 arc discharges (1300 ns) 
of current 50 A . 



result in an enhanced emission of the metallin the form of microdrops. Our results show no 
dependence of the erosion rate on the arc current . In the literature, attention has been 
drawn not once to the similarity of the cathode processes in a vacuum breakdown (a 
discharge in vacuum which has not yet gone into the arc stage, i.e., the discharge plasma 
has not bridged the anode cathode gap, the gap voltage therewith being high, namely. 
some tens of kilovolts) and in a vacuum arc. The agreement between the results on the 
erosion rate obtained by us and by the authors of [11] is an additional evidence supporting 
this viewpoint. That is the phisical processes occurring in both types of discharge have the 
same nature. 

On the other hand, our data on the erosion rate are also close to the data obtained 
by other researches. According to Daalder's data, if the charge transferred in a pulse is 
lower than 1 C, the erosion rate is weakly dependent on the charge. In our experiment, the 
transferred charge was 10"5 -10"4 C. Thus, the independence of the erosion rate on the 
transferred charge, starting from a certain value of charge, discovered by Daalder has been 
confirmed qualitatively. 

3. Conclusion 
To summarize, we dwell briefly on some inferences from the experimental data 

obtained in studying the erosion rate and the lifetime of a vacuum arc cathode spot. The 
most important one is that the physical processes responsible for the erosion of the 
cathode material are simular in nature for a vacuum arc and a vacuum breakdown. Tliis is 
testified by the fact that our results are in fact the same as those obtained for the erosion 

.rate in a vacuum breakdown [11]. It is well known that the reason for the vacuum 
breakdown of a short gap is the explosive destruction of microprotrusions on the cathode 
and the expansion of the resulting plasma into the electrode gap. It is justifiable to suppose 
that simular processes took place in our experiments aimed at studying the erosion rate 
during the operation of a vacuum arc. This is also evidenced by the measurements of the 
emission center lifetime performed based on noise spectra. The peculiarities in these 
spectra seem to appear due to the nonuniform income of plasmoids into the electrode gap. 
Emission centers appear, then disappear, and then give rise to the birth of new emission 
centers. 

In our opinion, these results support the vacuum arc model we have proposed 
earlier, which is based on the explosive emission of portions of the metal, occurring in 
local regions at the cathode surface; we have named the resulting charged particle blobs 
"ectons". 

At the same time, some our observations, such as the strong dependence of tk? 
erosion rate annnd the emission center lifetime on the cathode temperature, call for э 
comprehensive analysis and further investigation which is planned to do subsequently in 
the context of the work under contract. 
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Project Title: Measurement of Viscosity of Liquid Metals 
Principal Investigator: V. L. Lisen 
Institute of Metallurgy 
Ekaterinburg, Russia 
AM-7686 

CLAUSE 1 - STATEMENT OF WORK 

Tasks: 

The Contractor shall: 

1. Provide a report describing the testing apparatus and test procedure that 
will be used to measure the viscosity at ambient pressure of five (5) Sandia 
selected and provided Fe or Ni base alloys as a function of temperature from the 
solidus temperature to the maximum temperature at which the measurements 
will be made. 

2. Using x-ray techniques, measure the viscosity at ambient pressure of five 
(5) Sandia selected and provided Fe or Ni base alloys as a function of 
temperature from the solidus temperature to 300(C above the liquidus 
temperature. Measurements shall be made at temperature intervals subject to the 
anomalous behavior of the data. This will be decided in-situ by the Contractor. 
It is understood that measurements in the mushy region could erroneous because 
the presence of crystallites. Provide the test data and results. 

3. Provide a final report analyzing the results of the test. 



THE VISCOSITY MEASUREMENT 
OF LIQUIDS BY X-RAY METHOD 

Here is the substance of the viscosity measurement met
hod being offered. The standard and the liquid under inves
tigation are exposed to X-Ray radiation one after another. 
The diffraction peaks of the standard and the liquids under 
investigation are produced,then the intensity values of com
pared diffraction peaks are aligned,the areas under the tops 
of these peaks are determined (the base of these tops is the 
constant interval of the scattering vector). Then the liquid 
viscosity is calculated according to the equation: 

hw =ht ninv/ nst - (i) 
where 4st ~ is ^ е standard viscosity at given temperatu-
re T,m /sec; 
П 5t - is the area under the diffraction peak of standard 
at T, relative units; 
<4{_MV - is the viscosity of the liquid under investigation 

Z at T, m /sec; 
nLriV ~ is t h e a r e a under the diffraction peak of the liquid 
under investigation at T, relative units. 

Measuring the melt s viscosity,it is expedient to use 
the first peak as its intensity is maximal in comparing with 
the other peaks of the diffraction curve and the error in 
values of its intensity does not exceed 0.6%. 

The offered mode can be realized in the plant shown in 
fig.l. The plant is a high-temperature e-e diffractometer 
with Bregg-Brentano focusing, with a stationary sample and a 
monochromator in a diffracted beam. 

The vacuum high-temperature X-Ray chamber consists of 
two water-cooled demountable semi-cylinders б and 7, a ge
ar-transmission system and a step-by-step engine,which rota
tes arms 9 uniformly and sinchronously towards one another 
the X-Ray tube 10 and the pulse counter 11 being fixed on 
them. In the removable top part of the chamber 6 there is a 
slot 12mm wide for X-Ray passage.The slot is closed with a 
thin beryllium (aluminium) plate. 
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The turning angle range of the X-ray tube 10 and the 
pulse counter 11 is from 0 tu 75 .The interval of angular 
movement in the automatic mode is multiple of the minimal о step of the engine and is 0.015.During the scanning of the 
angle e the X-Ray tube and the pulse counter are automati
cally stopped at a nesessary angle.The intensity values at 
each point are registered into the computer's memory. 

During the continious recording of the diffraction cur
ve the interval is equal to the entire movement range of the 
X-Ray tube and the pulse counter. 

Molybdenum (Tungsten) heater 1 of byfilar-type and a 
thermal screen-system 2 with a slot allow free passing of 
the primary and diffracted X-Ray beams and let heat up the 
melting pot 5 with a sample up to 2273K. 

The melting pot 5 lies on the molybdenum rest 4 which 
is puted on a mobile piller 3. There is a through hole insi
de the piller 3 through which the W-Re termocouple 8 goes 
and stops against the melting pot s bottom.The melting pot's 
material is Al^O^ ,BeO,SiC>2 ,C,Mo,Zr02 ,Fe etc. 

The piller can be moved vertically as far as 30mm by a 
special elevating device which consists of a microscrew,two 
gears and a step-by-step engine.The piller 3 is connected 
with the bottom part of the chamber 7 by bellows. 

To implement the discribed mode of viscosity measure
ment the X-Ray plant operates as follows. 

The sample (or its components) in solid state is put 
into the melting pot 5. The air is evacuated from the camber 

-4 . . . 
(up to 6*10 Pa), the chamber is filled in with argon (heli
um), heated up to the melting of the sample and more up to 
the given temperature. The primary X-Ray beam is formed by 
means of collimator and then drops on the liquid sample un
der investigation through the slot in the top semi-cylinder 
6 of the chamber. 

The X-Ray tube 10 and the pulse counter 11 are placed 
into horizontal position (0=0 ) the direct primary X-Ray be
am's intensity I0is defined, then the molibdenum rest 4 with 
the melting pot 5 is moved with mobile piller 3 so, that in 
the result of blocking of the direct X-Ray beam by surface 
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of the liquid sample, the intensity I registered by pulse 
counter decreases twice: I=I0/ 2. 

After this procedure the melt surface alignes with the 
geometrical axis of the chamber, around which the X-Ray tube 
10 and the pulse counter 11 rotate. 

Then the X-Ray tube and pulse counter start rotating 
uniformly and sinchronously with the help of the 
step-by-step engine.The primary X-Ray beam drops on the ho
rizontal surface of the sample at the angle e.Having reflec
ted from the sample's surface at the angle e,the X-Ray beam 
passes frealy through the berillium plate,then it is reflec
ted from a monocrystall (pyrolitical graphite) and is regis
tered by the pulse counter. 

The signals from electric circuits of the angle-marker 
and of the pulse counter are transformed into digital form 
in the unit of discrete signals input and processed by mic
ro-computer according to the following algorythm: 

It= I (S-), 
where S; =4П Sin©/A-is the scattering vector, corresponding 
to the l-th pulse of the angle-marker, A ; 

о . о 
е=1.5 + (1-1)-л, Д -is the angular interval multiple of 0.015. 

Л -is the wave-length of the X-Ray characteristic radia
tion Mo K£ . 

For all metallic systems the first maximum of diffrac-
o 

tion curves is entirely places in the angle-interval 1.5f0i 
о 

£15, that correspondes to the change of the vector S; from 
°-i *- i 

0.46A to 4.6A \ о о Then, changing the diffraction angle from 1.5 to 15, we 
record the diffraction curve of the standard over this range 
at the points with the stepdmultiple of the minimal step of 
the engine. 

In recording the first diffraction peak for metallic 
systems, the exposition timeTwas 20sec.,and the angular step 

о Д was 0.15 . 
We plot the intensity I; C+/T (pulse/sec.) against the 

scattering vector S-Ll(A ),i.e. Ii5i(Sj_)-is the curve A fig.2. 
The maximum intensity I^S^ ) of the diffraction curve A 

fig.2 is defined. The diffraction curve в'(different liquid, 
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different composition) is recorded for Sj_ =0 . 46-f-4 . 6A*, noting 
the maximum value of its first peak IgCS^) fig.2. The X-Ray 
tube and the pulse counter are positioned at the diffraction 
angle, corresponding to S,. Operating with the same collima
tor the plate current is changed so, that the intensity 
Î (Sj) equals ^(S t),i.e. 

Afterwards without changing the plate current, set du
ring the alignment of values of the intensities of the first 
peaks of the standard and the liquid under investigation,the 

о о second diffraction curve В is recorded for 0=1.5 -—15 
(0.46-Г-4.6А1) fig.2. 

In the same way we produce the whole set of the diff
raction curves for other compositions, other liquids, whose 
first peak values are normalized,i. e. 

I«(sn)=In4(SnH)=---=Ii(S2)=Il,St(Si) 
Then, out of the first peak of the curve A we cut off 

the figure A^B^C^by a straight line 1 parallel to the abs
cissa. The value of this figure's base is 

where S^ and S^are the abscissas of the points AJ and Cj 
(the crossing points of the curve A and the straight line 1) 
fig.2. 

For the normalized curve В we select such a line 2 pa
rallel to the abscissa, which cuts off the figure A,B-C, , 
whose base is 

й S^=S^£ — S ^ = AS^ = AS, 

where S^and S^are the abscissas of the points Aj and Сг 

(the crossing points of the curve В and the straight line 2) 
fig.2. 

The exsperience of the processing of the intensity cur-
ves has shown, that for the metallic systemsaSfcl.1A . 

For all the j=l,2,...,n of the diffraction curves we 
build the figures AjBjCjin the sume way, their base being 
the constant scattering vector: 

Л S = л S n = & Sn^ = . . . = д S2 = Д St|St 
The areas rij of figures A: Bj Cj are found, each liquid 

viscosity is defined according to the area values with the 
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help of the above equation (1). 
Taking into account the proportional correlation betwe-

en^and П, it is sufficient to know the viscosity of the li
quid under investigation at least at one temperature T\MV. It 
means, that having determined one of the value'svat T by the 
above method, we produce the set of values 

^ V - W ^ L ™ <TLrI„ ьп3 <Tj ). 
Reference 

The Patent N1520412, applicated 27.11.87. C1001 23/206 
"The mode of the viscosity measurement of a liquid". 
E.M.Kern,N.A.Vatolin,V.L.Lisin etc. Published in the inven
tion bul.,1989, N41. in the invention bul.,1989,N41. 



Fig.1. 

1. The heater; 2. The screen, 3. The piller; 4.The molybde-
nous rest for the melting pot; 5.The melting- pot; 6.The 
Ю р semi-cylinder; 7.The lower semi-cylinder; 8.The termo-
couple W-Re: 9.The arms; 10.The X-Ray tube; 11.The pulce 
counter; 12.The current'leads. 



Fig. 2. 

The normalization of the first peak's intensity of the 
standard and the liquid under investigation. A - is the 
dif'raction curve of the standard; Ii.st(Si) - is the maxi
mum intensity of the curve A; B' - is the unnormalized cur
ve of the liquid under investigation; Г 2 (S-2) - is the in
tensity of the curve-B' of the liquid under investigation; 
В - is the normalized curve of the liquid under investi
gation; 12 (S2) - is the intensity of the curve В of the 
liquid under investigation; nst - is the area of the figure 
AjBjCjof the standard; Ilmv - is the area of the figure A^B^ 
C2of the liquid under investigation. 



THE VISCOSITY MEASUREMENT 
OF LIQUIDS BY X-RAY METHOD 

Here is the substance of the viscosity measurement met
hod being offered. The standard and the liquid under inves
tigation are exposed to X-Ray radiation one after another. 
The diffraction peaks of the standard and the liquids under 
investigation are produced,then the intensity values of com
pared diffraction peaks are aligned,the areas under the tops 
of these peaks are determined (the base of these tops is the 
constant interval of the scattering vector). Then the liquid 
viscosity is calculated according to the equation: 

knv = h t nLnv/ nSt > (!) 

where 4 st ~ is the standard viscosity at given temperatu-2 re T,m /sec; 
П st - is the area under the diffraction peak of standard 
at T, relative units; 
<*inv - is the viscosity of the liquid under investigation 
at T, m /sec; 
n*Lrlv - is the area under the diffraction peak of the liquid 
under investigation at T, relative units. 

Measuring the melt s viscosity,it is expedient to use 
the first peak as its intensity is maximal in comparing with 
the other peaks of the diffraction curve and the error in 
values of its intensity does not exceed 0.6%. 

The offered mode can be realized in the plant shown in 
fig.l. The plant is a high-temperature ©-© diffractometer 
with Bregg-Brentano focusing, with a stationary sample and a 
monochromator in a diffracted beam. 

The vacuum high-temperature X-Ray chamber consists of 
two water-cooled demountable semi-cylinders 6 and 7, a ge
ar-transmission system and a step-by-step engine,which rota
tes arms 9 uniformly and sinchronously towards one another 
the X-Ray tube 10 and the pulse counter 11 being fixed on 
them. In the removable top part of the chamber б there is a 
slot 12mm wide for X-Ray passage.The slot is closed with a 
thin beryllium (aluminium) plate. 
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The turning angle range of the X-ray tube 10 and the 
o o . pulse counter 11 is from 0 tu 75 .The interval of angular 

movement in the automatic mode is multiple of the minimal о step of the engine and is 0.015.During the scanning of the 
angle Q the X-Ray tube and the pulse counter are automati
cally stopped at a nesessary angle.The intensity values at 
each point are registered into the computer's memory. 

During the continious recording of the diffraction cur
ve the interval is equal to the entire movement range of the 
X-Ray tube and the pulse counter. 

Molybdenum (Tungsten) heater 1 of byfilar-type and a 
thermal screen-system 2 with a slot allow free passing of 
the primary and diffracted X-Ray beams and let heat up the 
melting pot 5 with a sample up to 2273K. 

The melting pot 5 lies on the molybdenum rest 4 which 
is puted on a mobile piller 3. There is a through hole insi
de the piller 3 through which the W-Re termocouple 8 goes 
and stops against the melting pot's bottom.The melting pot's 
material is AL^O^,660,3io^, C,Mo,ZrO^,Fe etc. 

The piller can be moved vertically as far as 30mm by a 
special elevating device which consists of a microscrew,two 
gears and a step-by-step engine.The piller 3 is connected 
with the bottom part of the chamber 7 by bellows. 

To implement the discribed mode of viscosity measure
ment the X-Ray plant operates as follows. 

The sample (or its components) in solid state is put 
into the melting pot 5. The air is evacuated from the camber 

-4 
(up to 6*10 Pa), the chamber is filled in with argon (heli
um) , heated up to the melting of the sample and more up to 
the given temperature. The primary X-Ray beam is formed by 
means of collimator and then drops on the liquid sample un
der investigation through the slot in the top semi-cylinder 
6 of the chamber. 

The X-Ray tube 10 and the pulse counter 11 are placed 
о 

into horizontal position (6=0 ) the direct primary X-Ray be
am's intensity I0is defined, then the molibdenum rest 4 with 
the melting pot 5 is moved with mobile piller 3 so, that in 
the result of blocking of the direct X-Ray beam by surface 
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of the liquid sample, the intensity I registered by pulse 
counter decreases twice: I=I0/ 2. 

After this procedure the melt surface alignes with the 
geometrical axis of the chamber, around which the X-Ray tube 
10 and the pulse counter 11 rotate. 

Then the X-Ray tube and pulse counter start rotating 
uniformly and sinchronously with the help of the 
step-by-step engine.The primary X-Ray beam drops on the ho
rizontal surface of the sample at the angle 6.Having reflec
ted from the sample's surface at the angle e,the X-Ray beam 
passes frealy through the berillium plate,then it is reflec
ted from a monocrystall (pyrolitical graphite) and is regis
tered by the pulse counter. 

The signals from electric circuits of the angle-marker 
and of the pulse counter are transformed into digital form 
in the unit of discrete signals input and processed by mic
ro-computer according to the following algorythm: 

ll= I (SL), 
where S- =4П Sin©/A-is the scattering vector, corresponding 
to the l-th pulse of the angle-marker, A ; 

0 о 
0=1.5+(1-1)-д, Л -is the angular interval multiple of 0.015. 

Л -is the wave-length of the X-Ray characteristic radia
tion Mo K£ . 

For all metallic systems the first maximum of diffrac-
o 

tion curves is entirely places in the angle-interval 1.5S0S 
о 

£15, that correspondes to the change of the vector S; from 
°-i °. 4 0.46A to 4.6A\ 

о о 
Then, changing the diffraction angle from 1.5 to 15, we 

record the diffraction curve of the standard over this range 
at the points with the stepdmultiple of the minimal step of 
the engine. 

In recording the first diffraction peak for metallic 
systems, the exposition timetwas 20sec./and the angular step о Д was 0.15 . 

We plot the intensity I; с+/т (pulse/sec.) against the 
scattering vector S-Ll(A ),i.e. 1̂ ( S j_) -1 s the curve A fig. 2. 

The maximum intensity I)s{(S1 ) of the diffraction curve A 
fig.2 is defined. The diffraction curve в'(different liquid, 
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different composition) is recorded for Sj_=0.46-f-4. 6A, noting 
the maximum value of its first peak I»(SZ) fig.2. The X-Ray 
tube and the pulse counter are positioned at the diffraction 
angle, corresponding to S,. Operating with the same collima
tor the plate current is changed so, that the intensity 
I^(^) equals ^(Sj),i.e. 

Afterwards without changing the plate current, set du
ring the alignment of values of the intensities of the first 
peaks of the standard and the liquid under investigation,the 

о о second diffraction curve В is recorded for 0=1.5 -~15 
(0.46-Г-4.6А*1) fig.2. 

In the same way we produce the whole set of the diff
raction curves for other compositions, other liquids, whose 
first peak values are normalized,i. e. 

I4 (S„ )=1„ч (S„.|) = . • .=I*(S2) = Ilfst (S^ ) 
Then, out of the first peak of the curve A we cut off 

the figure A^B^C^by a straight line 1 parallel to the abs
cissa. The value of this figure's base is 

^S^=S^ - Ŝ . = дБ, 
where S^ and S^are the abscissas of the points Aj and Ci 

(the crossing points of the curve A and the straight line 1) 
fig.2. 

For the normalized curve В we select such a line 2 pa
rallel to the abscissa, which cuts off the figure A,B, C, , 
whose base is 

6 S<̂ =Ŝ £ —So.j = AS^ = AS, 

where S^and S^are the abscissas of the points A» and C^ 

(the crossing points of the curve В and the straight line 2) 
fig.2. 

The exsperience of the processing of the intensity cur-
ves has shown, that for the metallic systemsaSfcl.1A . 

For all the j=l,2,...,n of the diffraction curves we 
build the figures AjBjCjin the sume way, their base being 
the constant scattering vector: 

AS = л Sn = д s ^ =. . . = д S, = д Stst 
The areas rij of figures AjBjCjare found, each liquid 

viscosity is defined according to the area values with the 
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help of the above equation (1). 
Taking into account the proportional correlation betwe-

en-Sand П, it is sufficient to know the viscosity of the li
quid under investigation at least at one temperature T-LnV. It 
means, that having determined one of the value'svat T by the 
above method, we produce the set of values 

n W , r y T 2 ) , n L n v (TLw),nj(Tj). 

Reference 
The Patent N1520412, applicated 27.11.87. C1001 23/206 

"The mode of the viscosity measurement of a liquid". 
E.M.Kern,N.A.Vatolin,V.L.Lisin etc. Published in the inven
tion bul.,1989, N41. in the invention bul.,1989,N41. 



Fig.l. 

1. The heater; 2. The screen; 3. The piller; 4.The molybde-
nous rest for the melting pot; 5.The melting pot; 6.The 
top semi-cylinder; 7.The lower semi-cylinder; 8.The termo-
couple W-Re; 9.The arms; 10.The X-Ray tube; 11.The pulce 
counter; 12.The current'leads. 



Fig. 2. 

The normalization of the first peak's intensity of the 
standard and the liquid under investigation. A - is the 
difraction curve of the standard; Ii.st(Si) - is the maxi
mum intensity of the curve A; B' - is the unnormalized cur
ve of the liquid under investigation; Г 2 (Sz) - is the in
tensity of the curve B' of the liquid under investigation; 
В - is the normalized curve of the liquid under investi
gation; I2 (So) - is the intensity of the curve В of the 
liquid under investigation; nst - is the area of the figure 
AjBiC/of the standard; Ilmv - is the area of the figure A?B2 
Czof the liquid under investigation. 
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